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A
a bit 18 adv phr əə ˈbɪt ein bisschen un peu un po' You enjoy thinking about clothes perhaps a bit too much.
a day off 73 n phr ˌ̩deɪ ˈɒf ein freier Tag un jour de congé giorno libero Eliza gets very few days off.
a few 15 det əə ˈfjuː einige wenige, ein paar quelques qualche Karen volunteers a few hours a week.
a little 90 det əə ˈlɪtl ein bisschen un peu de un po' With a little imagination and a lot of hard work, Mycoskie has 

transformed the lives of a lot of people.
a lot of 90 det əə ˈlɒt əv viel beaucoup de molto, tanto With a little imagination and a lot of hard work, Mycoskie has 

transformed the lives of a lot of people.
a lovely day 8 n phr ˌ̩lʌvli ˈdeɪ ein wunderbarer Tag une belle journée una bella giornata It’s going to be a lovely, sunny day.
a matter of something 87 n phr əə ˈmætər əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ eine Sache der … une question de qc. (essere) questione di I think the ability to choose good presents is a matter of 

personality.
a question of 
something

87 n phr əə ˈkwestʃən əv 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

eine Frage der … une question de qc. (essere) questione di I think the ability to choose good presents is a question of 
personality.

ability 66 n əˈəˈbɪləti
Fähigkeit talent, capacité capacità

The school that we’d like is for boys and girls who are from all 
backgrounds and abilities.

about 52 adv əˌəˌbaʊt etwa environ circa The Grand Canyon in northwest Arizona, USA, is 446 kilometres 
long, 29 kilometres wide and about 1,800 metres deep.

above 51 prep əˈəˈbʌv über au-dessus de sopra On the wall above my bed I’ve got the Welsh flag.
abroad 61 adv əˈəˈbrɔːd im Ausland à l'étranger all'estero Ji-min wants to study English abroad.
accept 10 v əəkˈsept akzeptieren, annehmen accepter accettare The team captain didn’t accept the referee’s decision.
accident 35 n ˈ̍æksədənt Unfall accident incidente Did you hear about the accident on the motorway this morning?

accommodation 50 n əˌəˌkɒməˈdeɪʃən Unterkunft hébergement alloggio CS is a worldwide travel network connecting travellers with 
people who offer free accommodation.

according to 95 prep əˈəˈkɔːdɪŋ tə entsprechend, zufolge selon secondo According to some psychologists, this happens for two reasons.
account 93 n əˈəˈkaʊnt Konto compte conto Please close my account.
accountant 72 n əˈəˈkaʊntənt Buchhalter comptable contabile An accountant works regular office hours.
achieve 48 v əˈəˈtʃiːv erreichen atteindre, accomplir raggiungere He has certainly done his best to achieve that.
act 37 n ækt Akt acte atto ‘To be or not to be?’ comes from Shakespeare’s play, ‘Hamlet’: 

act III, scene 1. 
act in a film 7 v phr ˌ̩ækt ɪn ə ˈfɪlm in einem Film mitspielen jouer dans un film recitare in un film Have you ever acted in a play or a film?
acting 6 n ˈ̍æktɪŋ Schauspiel les arts dramatiques recitazione The person who plays Mr Bean didn’t study acting.
action 93 n ˈ̍ækʃən Aktion, Tat, Handlung action, activité azione, reazione Urgent action is required.
actor 40 n ˈ̍æktə Schauspieler/in acteur, actrice attore/attrice The plot is predictable, but the dialogue is amusing and the lead 

actors give excellent performances.
ad 5 n æd Anzeige, Werbung pub, publicité avviso He put an ad on the school notice board.
additional 69 adj əˈəˈdɪʃənəl zusätzlich supplémentaire ulteriore Can you give me some additional information about the 

courses?
adjective WS 3 n ˈ̍ædʒəktɪv Adjektiv adjectif aggettivo Examples of adjectives: good, red, shy.
admire 14 v əədˈmaɪə bewundern admirer ammirare I admire him because he’s so energetic and successful.
admit 95 v əədˈmɪt zugeben, gestehen admettre, avouer ammettere Sue Palmer, author of ‘Toxic Childhood’, admits that she is very 

worried about this.
adventure 8 n əədˈventʃə Abenteuer aventure avventura It’s a book about Joe’s adventures at sea.
adventurous 7 adj əədˈventʃərəs abenteuerlustig aventureux avventuroso I’m not very adventurous and I don’t like dangerous sports.
advert 6 n ˈ̍ædvɜːt Werbung publicité pubblicità I saw a really funny advert online yesterday.
advertise 80 v ˈ̍ædvətaɪz annoncieren, inserieren mettre une annonce 

pour
pubblicizzare What kind of job are they advertising?

advertise 103 v ˈ̍ædvətaɪz anpreisen faire de la publicité ostentare Don’t advertise your phone to thieves!
advertisement 68 n əədˈvɜːtəsmənt Werbung, Anzeige publicité, annonce 

publicitaire
pubblicità I’ve just read an advertisement for a language school in London.

advertising 73 n ˈ̍ædvətaɪzɪŋ Werbung publicité pubblicità My dad works in advertising and my mum is a teacher.
advice WS 3 n əədˈvaɪs Rat conseils consiglio You can share information about things you do and give advice 

to each other.
advise somebody to 
do something

59 v phr əədˌvaɪz ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˈ̍duː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jemandem etwas raten conseiller à qn. de faire 
qc.

consigliare qualcosa a 
qualcuno

The teacher advises the students to find a lovely bridge in the 
gardens.

affect 71 v əˈəˈfekt betreffen affecter colpire So far, the programme has helped children in Afghanistan and 
those affected by natural disasters such as the earthquake in 
Haiti in 2010 and the famine in East Africa in 2012.

affect 95 v əˈəˈfekt beeinträchtigen, 
beeinflussen

nuire à influenzare Sue Palmer says that girls at this age cannot make rational 
decisions, but the pink can affect the choices and the decisions 
they will make in the future.

afford to do 
something

105 v phr əˌəˌfɔːd tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sich leisten können, 
etwas zu tun

avoir les moyens de faire 
qc.

permettersi di fare 
qualcosa

The celebrity could easily afford to buy the necklace, so the 
question must be asked: is she a criminal or is she sick?

afraid 26 adj əˈəˈfreɪd ängstlich avoir peur spaventato It was getting dark and the other people in the carriage were 
quiet and afraid.

after all 77 adv phr ˌɑːˌɑːftər ˈɔːl letztlich aprés tout dopo tutto Businessman Mark Boyle did it and he found out that it wasn’t 
so bad after all.

after that 32 adv phr ˌɑːˌɑːftə ˈðæt danach aprés cela dopo di che After that we were tired, so we relaxed in the Discovery Park.
afterwards 32 adv ˈɑːˈɑːftəwədz danach, anschließend aprés dopo, successivamente Afterwards we went to the Planetarium. 
age group 89 n phr ˈ̍eɪdʒ ɡruːp Altersgruppe tranche d'âge fascia d'età For products that focus on this age group and gender, pink is 

the colour that shops always choose.
ago 5 adv əˈɡəʊ vor il y a fa I met my best friend three years ago.
agree (1) 70 v əˈɡəˈɡriː zustimmen être d'accord essere d'accordo I agree that our school doesn’t spend enough money on 

computers.
agree (2) 70 v əˈɡəˈɡriː einverstanden sein accepter acconsentire, permettere If my parents agree, I’ll go abroad for six months, and when I get 

home, I’ll be ready to continue my studies.
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agree on something 105 v phr əˈɡəˈɡriː ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich einig sein in etwas convenir de qc. essere d'accordo su 
qualcosa

Which two opinions do both writers agree on?

agree that … 104 v əˈɡəˈɡriː ðæt zustimmen, dass être d'accord sur le fait 
que

essere d'accordo che For this reason, I agree that the gang of graffiti artists should get 
prison sentences.

aim 77 n eɪm Ziel but, objectif scopo, fine Its aim is for people to share their time, knowledge and skills 
without exchanging money.

air 9 n eə Luft air aria Maybe high-speed trains will replace air travel.
air travel 9 n phr ˈ̍eə ˌtrævəl Flugreisen voyage en avion viaggio aereo Do you think high-speed trains will replace air travel?
airline 89 n ˈ̍eəlaɪn Fluglinie compagnie aérienne compagnia aerea It’s no surprise that it’s the colour of cheap airlines like easyJet 

and the online bookstore Amazon.
aisle 87 n aɪl Gang allée corridoio Would you like a window seat or an aisle seat?
all day 17 adv phr ˌɔːˌɔːl ˈdeɪ den ganzen Tag toute la journée tutto il giorno I get up at 6.30 a.m. every school day and I work hard all day.
all of a sudden 31 adv phr ˌɔːˌɔːl əv ə ˈsʌdn plötzlich subitement all'improvviso All of a sudden, the weather changed.
all over the world 28 adv phr ˌɔːˌɔːl ˌəʊvə ðə ˈwɜːld auf der ganzen Welt dans le monde entier in tutto il mondo All over the world, people were watching TV.
all right 56 adj ɔːɔːl ˈraɪt in Ordnung content, bien a posto She was all right!
all the time 4 adv phr ˌɔːˌɔːl ðə ˈtaɪm ständig, die ganze Zeit tout le temps sempre Her sisters argue all the time.
all the way down 
something

53 prep phr ˌɔːˌɔːl ðə ˌweɪ ˈdaʊn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

die ganze Strecke tout le long de qc. fino in fondo a qualcosa The famous vaporetto (river bus) takes you all the way down the 
Grand Canal.

allow somebody to do 
something

90 v phr əˌəˌlaʊ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˈ̍duː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jemandem erlauben, 
etwas zu tun

permettre à qn. de faire 
qc.

permettere a qualcuno di 
fare qualcosa

Very few schools allow children to attend classes without shoes.

along 26 prep əˈəˈlɒŋ entlang, längs sur, le long de lungo As the carriage moved quickly along the rough dry road, 
Jonathan Harker was looking out at the changing view.

already 38 adv ɔːɔːlˈredi schon déjà già Singer and songwriter Jessie J has already won numerous music 
awards.

alternatively 53 adv ɔːɔːlˈtɜːnətɪvli alternativ sinon, autrement in alternativa Alternatively, you can pay around 150 euros to do the same trip 
on a gondola!

although 56 adv ɔːɔːlˈðəʊ obwohl bien que nonostante Although it was raining, we went to the beach.
altitude 64 n ˈ̍æltətjuːd Höhe altitude altitudine He didn’t reach the summit of K2 and after seventy-eight days at 

high altitude, he was exhausted.
always WS 6 adv ˈɔːˈɔːlwəz immer toujours sempre She’s a great comedian. She always makes me laugh.
amazed 64 adj əˈəˈmeɪzd erstaunt étonné sbalordito The villagers were amazed when he kept his promise and built 

Korphe School for Girls.
amazing 31 adj əˈəˈmeɪzɪŋ erstaunlich, verblüffend incroyable mozzafiato The story he told was really amazing.
ambition 12 n æmˈæmˈbɪʃən Ehrgeiz ambition ambizione We meet three teenagers and ask them about their dreams and 

ambitions.
ambitious 12 adj æmˈæmˈbɪʃəs ehrgeizig ambitieux ambizioso We are looking for ambitious, hard-working young people.
amount of money 71 n phr əˌəˌmaʊnt əv ˈmʌni Geldbetrag somme d'argent quantità di denaro She only gave me a small amount of money.
amusing 40 adj əˈəˈmjuːzɪŋ amüsant drôle, amusant piacevole The plot is predictable, but the dialogue is amusing and the lead 

actors give excellent performances.
analysis 27 n əˈəˈnæləsəs Analyse analyse analisi Further analysis of the data is needed.
ancestor 27 n ˈ̍ænsəstə Vorfahr ancêtre antenato Archaeologists study our prehistoric ancestors.
ancient 53 adj ˈ̍eɪnʃənt alt, antik ancien antico, vecchio This ancient city was once a busy trading centre and the capital 

of the Nabataean empire.
anger 88 n ˈ̍æŋɡə Zorn colère rabbia Red is the colour of extremes and strong emotions: passion, 

danger and anger.
angry 89 adj ˈ̍æŋɡri zornig, wütend en colère, énervé arrabbiato I was angry because he hadn’t told me his plans.
animal centre 21 n phr ˈ̍ænəməl ˌsentə Tierheim refuge (pour animaux) centro recupero animali I love animals and I’m a volunteer at an animal centre.
animation 40 n ˌ̩ænəˈmeɪʃən Animation, Zeichentrick animation cartone animato My favourite animations are the ‘Toy Story’ series.
announce 47 v əˈəˈnaʊns ankündigen, ansagen, 

bekanntgeben
annoncer annunciare Oh no! They’ve just announced my name!

annoying 92 adj əˈəˈnɔɪɪŋ ärgerlich énervant, pénible fastidioso I found it very annoying.
another 23 pron əˈəˈnʌðə ein/ andere/r un/une autre un altro/a Would you like to talk to people of your age in another country?
answer 58 v ˈɑːˈɑːnsə öffnen/beantworten, 

reagieren
aller ouvrir/répondre à risposta ‘Was that the doorbell?’ ‘Yes, I’ll answer it.’

answer a question 28 v phr ˌɑːˌɑːnsər ə ˈkwestʃən eine Frage beantworten répondre à une question rispondere ad una 
domanda

We need space exploration to answer the big questions: are we 
alone? Are there other forms of life out there?

answer an ad 5 v phr ˌɑːˌɑːnsər ən ˈæd auf eine Anzeige 
antworten

répondre à une annonce rispondere ad un 
annuncio

The other members of U2 answered the ad and they are still 
together forty years later!

answer emails 34 v phr ˌɑːˌɑːnsər ˈiːmeɪəlz Emails beantworten répondre aux courriels rispondere a una email I go online every day to read the news and answer emails.
answer phones 82 v phr ˌɑːˌɑːnsə ˈfəʊnz das Telefon bedienen répondre au téléphone rispondere al telefono My sister is an office assistant. She answers phones and takes 

messages.
anthem 37 n ˈ̍ænθəm Hymne hymne inno The British National Anthem has three verses, but most people 

only know the first one.
anti-aging beauty 
products

88 n phr ˌ̩ænti ˌeɪdʒɪŋ ˈbjuːti 
ˈ̍prɒdʌkts

Anti-Aging-
Schönheitsprodukte

des produits d'anti-
vieillissement et de 
beauté 

cosmetici anti 
invecchiamento

Expensive anti-aging beauty products are often packaged in 
purple, especially to attract the older and wealthier customers.

antibiotics 24 n ˌ̩æntibaɪˈɒtɪks Antibiotika antibiotiques antibiotici Antibiotics were invented in 1928.
anti-bully alarm 66 n phr ˌ̩ænti ˈbʊli əˌlɑːm

Anti-Schikane-Alarm alarme anti-harcèlement

allarme anti bulli The school that we’d like is a safe school with swipe cards for 
the school gate, anti-bully alarms, first aid classes and someone 
that we can talk to about our problems.

anti-drug campaign 103 n phr ˌ̩ænti ˈdrʌɡ 
kæmˌpeɪn

Anti-Drogen-Kampagne campagne antidrogue campagna contro la 
droga

Do you think anti-drug campaigns are effective?

anti-drug poster 103 n phr ˌ̩ænti ˈdrʌɡ ˌpəʊstə Anti-Drogen-Poster affiche de prévention 
drogues

manifesto anti droga Do you think anti-drugs posters are effective?

antonym WS 3 n ˈ̍æntənɪm Antonym, Gegenteil antonyme antonimo, contrario Examples of antonyms: caring ≠ selfish.
any 94 det ˈ̍eni irgendwelche de/du/des, n'importe 

quel
qualche Do you need any help?

any further 34 adv phr ˌ̩eni ˈfɜːðə noch weiter encore plus loin ulteriormente I can’t carry this bag any further. It’s too heavy!
any time 26 adv phr ˌ̩eni ˈtaɪm jederzeit n'importe quand in qualsiasi momento He imagined an electronic book that he could download any 

time he wanted and read in direct sunlight.
anymore 95 adv ˌ̩eniˈmɔː nicht mehr ne … plus (non) più His twelve-year-old daughter never wears pink clothes anymore.

anyway 92 adv ˈ̍eniweɪ jedenfalls quand même comunque Anyway, he told me to write to the head office.
anywhere 36 adv ˈ̍eniweə irgendwo partout, n'importe où ovunque Sit anywhere you like.
apologise 16 v əˈəˈpɒlədʒaɪz sich entschuldigen s'excuser scusarsi I’m not a bad-tempered monster – I usually apologise when I’m 

wrong and I like spending time with my grandparents.
appeal to somebody 89 v əˈəˈpiːl tə ˌsʌmbɒdi jemanden ansprechen plaire à qn. affascinare qualcuno They appeal to younger people.
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appear 29 v əˈəˈpɪə erscheinen apparaître apparire Under parachutes, the spacecraft appeared through the clouds.
appear in court 98 v phr əˌəˌpɪər ɪn ˈkɔːt vor Gericht erscheinen se présenter en cour comparire/testimoniare 

in tribunale
Sophie felt nervous because she hadn’t appeared in court 
before.

appear on a show 5 v phr əˌəˌpɪər ɒn ə ˈʃəʊ in einer Sendung 
auftreten

apparaître dans une 
émission

comparire in tv Successful British bands JLS and One Direction both appeared 
on ‘The X Factor’.

appear on stage 47 v phr əˌəˌpɪər ɒn ˈsteɪdʒ auf der Bühne 
erscheinen

se produire sur scène apparire sul palco She never appeared on stage again.

application 16 n ˌ̩æplɪˈkeɪʃən Anwendung application, logiciel app, applicazione I have a few new applications on my smartphone.
apply for a job 73 v phr əˌəˌplaɪ fər ə ˈdʒɒb sich für einen Job 

bewerben
poser sa candidature 
pour un emploi

candidarsi per una 
posizione

Have you ever applied for a holiday job?

apply to a school 101 v phr əˌəˌplaɪ tə ə ˈskuːl sich bei einer Schule 
bewerben

s'appliquer à une école fare domanda di 
iscrizione presso una 
scuola

In the early 1950s in Kansas, a young black girl, Linda Brown, 
applied to a school near her house, but she wasn’t accepted.

apply to somebody 63 v əˈəˈplaɪ tə ˌsʌmbɒdi sich bei jemandem 
bewerben

s'appliquer à qn. fare domanda presso 
qualcosa/qualcuno

You can apply to five different universities.

approximately 86 adv əˈəˈprɒksɪmətli ungefähr, annähernd envoiron, à peu près all'incirca So far, the lives of approximately seven million people in 
developing countries have been improved by Fairtrade.

aquarium 84 n əˈəˈkweəriəm Aquarium aquarium acquario You can watch hundreds of sharks in the aquarium or spend an 
afternoon at the cinema.

archaeologist 27 n ˌɑːˌɑːkiˈɒlədʒɪst Archäologie archéologue archeologo An archaeologist studies people who lived thousands of years 
ago.

archaeology 27 n ˌɑːˌɑːkiˈɒlədʒi Archäologie archéologie archeologia My dad’s an archaeologist, and of course he wants me to do 
archaeology, but I’m not very keen on digging up old things!

architecture 53 n ˈɑːˈɑːkətektʃə Architektur architecture architettura The ‘floating city’ in northeast Italy is famous for its unique 
beauty and wonderful architecture.

area 48 n ˈ̍eəriə Gegend, Bereich région zona The frame of the house and the floors are made from wood 
from the surrounding area.

argue with somebody 10 v ˈɑːɡˈɑːɡjuː wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi mit jemandem streiten se disputer litigare con qualcuno The team captain didn’t accept the referee’s decision and began 
to argue with him.

armchair 37 n ˈɑːˈɑːmtʃeə Sessel fauteuil poltrona Children’s author and poet Roald Dahl sat in a very old armchair 
in a shed and French novelist Marcel Proust wrote in bed.

around 26 prep əˈəˈraʊnd um, am autour de attorno ‘Wear it around your neck,’ she said. ‘You’ll be safe.’
around 53 adv əˈəˈraʊnd etwa environ, à peu près intorno a The city consists of around 117 islands and 409 bridges.
around the world 71 adv phr əˌəˌraʊnd ðə ˈwɜːld auf der ganzen Welt autour du monde nel mondo However, in many developing countries around the world, 

students do not get lunch at all.
arrange 54 v əˈəˈreɪndʒ vorbereiten, veranlassen, 

regeln
organiser organizzare That’s all arranged. 

arrange a visit 23 v phr əˌəˌreɪndʒ ə ˈvɪzət Besuche organisieren organiser une visite, 
prévoir une visite

organizzare una visita And you can meet people and arrange visits too.

arrange to do 
something

45 v əˌəˌreɪndʒ tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Vorbereitungen treffen, 
um etwas zu tun

prévoir de faire qc. organizzarsi per fare 
qualcosa

He’s arranging to go out for a meal to celebrate his birthday.

arrest 97 v əˈəˈrest festnehmen, verhaften arrêter arrestare A suspect was arrested for robbing a jewellery store on 
Saturday afternoon.

arrival time 59 n phr əˈəˈraɪvəl taɪm Ankunftzeit heure d'arrivée orario di arrivo Arrival time is 10.30.
arrive at 56 v əˈəˈraɪv ət ankommen an arriver à arrivare a We had just arrived at the airport when I began to feel unwell.
arrogant 12 adj ˈ̍ærəɡənt arrogant arrogant arrogante My dad thinks most journalists are arrogant, dishonest and 

irresponsible.
arson 96 n ˈɑːˈɑːsən Brandstiftung incendie volontaire incendio doloso Other crimes such as vandalism and arson have fallen.
arsonist 97 n ˈɑːˈɑːsənəst Brandstifter incendiaire piromane The arsonist who set fire to the school building hasn’t been 

caught yet.
art 22 n ɑːɑːt Kunst art arte Johann isn’t keen on art at all. He has never been to an art 

gallery or an exhibition.
article WS 3 n ˈɑːˈɑːtɪkəl Artikel article articolo English articles are: a, an, the.
article WS 8 n ˈɑːˈɑːtɪkəl Artikel article articolo Journalists write newspaper and magazine articles.
artist 36 n ˈɑːˈɑːtəst Künstler artiste artista Every child is an artist. The problem is how to remain an artist 

when he grows up.
as 26 conj æz während, als alors que, comme quando, non appena As the carriage moved quickly along the rough dry road, 

Jonathan Harker was looking out at the changing view.
as long as a year WS 2 conj æz … æz für die Dauer eines 

Jahres
pour une année entière per un anno They can go for as long as a year and also study at a school or 

college in the other country.
as usual 28 adv phr əəz ˈjuːʒuəl wie gewohnt comme d'habitude come sempre, come al 

solito
Despite the incident, we continued working as usual.

as well 95 adv phr ˌəˌəz ˈwel auch aussi anche When I opened the package, it turned out there was a problem 
with the product as well.

as you know 20 phr əəz jə ˈnəʊ wie Sie wissen / wie Du 
weißt

comme vous savez / 
comme tu sais

come saprai As you know, I’m sixteen and I live in Venice.

as … as 18 conj æz … æz so … wie aussi …  que il più possibile I avoid buying new clothes for as long as possible.
ask 6 v ɑːɑːsk fragen demander à chiedere, domandare I’d like to ask you about your school years.
ask a question 104 v phr ˌɑːˌɑːsk ə ˈkwestʃən eine Frage stellen poser une question fare una domanda The question must be asked about the people who spray 

graffiti: are they artists or vandals?
ask somebody for 
something

70 v phr ˈɑːˈɑːsk ˌsʌmbɒdi fə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

jemanden um etwas 
bitten

demander qc. à qn. chiedere qualcosa a 
qualcuno

He explains that it is important to provide an education for girls.

ask somebody to do 
something

13 v phr ˌɑːˌɑːsk ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˈ̍duː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jmd. bitten, etwas zu tun demander à qn. de faire 
qc.

chiedere a qualcuno di 
fare qualcosa

I never ask Sarah to look after my pet. She is so irresponsible.

asleep 37 adj əˈəˈsliːp schlafend endormi addormentato She used to sit at the same table, drinking coffee and writing in 
a notebook with her baby asleep in her pushchair.

assassinate 100 v əˈəˈsæsəneɪt ermorden assassiner assassinare Tragically, on 4 April 1968 Martin Luther King was assassinated.
associate 88 v əˈəˈsəʊʃieɪt in Verbindung bringen 

mit, assoziieren mit
associer (à) associare All colours are associated with different emotions, so they have 

to choose them carefully.
assure 95 v əˈʃʊə versichern assurer assicurare The shop had assured me that I would receive the product 

within two days, but I had to wait longer.
at WS 3 prep æt bei à, en con I’m very outgoing and I’m good at public speaking.
at a (low) price 22 phr əət ə (ˌləʊ) ˈpraɪs zu einem (niedrigen) 

Preis
à bas prix a un (basso) prezzo You can find unique, stylish items at a much lower price than in 

high-street shops.
at all times 18 adv phr əət ˌɔːl ˈtaɪmz immer en tout temps in qualsiasi occasione I want to look good at all times.
at any time 80 adv phr əət ˌeni ˈtaɪm jederzeit n'importe quand in qualsiasi momento I can be available for interview at any time.
at first 31 adv phr əət ˈfɜːst zuerst d'abord all'inizio At first, the sun was shining and I was enjoying myself.
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at home 54 adv phr əət ˈhəʊm zu Hause à la maison a casa Are you having it at home?
at least 10 adv phr əət ˈliːst mindestens au moins almeno Before a race, a triathlete should rest and sleep at least eight 

hours.
at night 36 adv phr əət ˈnaɪt nachts la nuit la notte At night the temperature drops below zero.
at school 5 adv phr ˌəˌət ˈskuːl in der Schule à l'école a scuola Which band members met at school?
at that moment 26 adv phr əət ˌðæt ˈməʊmənt in jenem Augenblick à ce moment-là in quel momento At that moment, he imagined an electronic book that he could 

download any time he wanted and read in direct sunlight.
at the age of 64 phr ˌəˌət ði ˈeɪdʒ əv im Alter von à l'âge de all'età di In the developing world, girls often get married at the age of 

twelve and have children by fifteen.
at the end WS 6 adv phr ˌəˌət ði ˈend am Ende à la fin alla fine It’s a very moving play and Joy dies at the end.
at the moment 20 adv phr əət ðə ˈməʊmənt im Augenblick actuellement, pour 

l'instant
al momento At the moment I’m listening to Black Eyed Peas all the time.

at the weekend 61 adv phr əət ðə ˌwiːkˈend am Wochenende le week-end durante il fine settimana What time do get up you at the weekend?
at university 5 adv phr əət ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti in der Universität à l'université all'università British band Coldplay got together at university.
at weekends 20 adv phr əət ˌwiːkˈendz an den Wochenenden, 

am Wochenende
le week-end nei fine settimana At weekends, my friends and I love going to the cinema.

at work 83 adv phr əət ˈwɜːk in der Arbeit au travail a lavoro I had a terrible day at work.
atmosphere 29 n ˈ̍ætməsfɪə Atmosphäre atmosphère atmosfera As the spacecraft left outer space and re-entered into the 

earth’s atmosphere, nobody knew whether the astronauts 
would live or die.

attach a photo to an 
email

25 v phr əˌəˌtætʃ ə ˌfəʊtəʊ tu ən 
ˈ̍iːmeɪl

ein Foto einer E-Mail 
anhängen

joindre une photo à un 
courriel

allegare una foto in una 
email

Can you tell me how to attach a photo to an email?

attend a school 64 v phr əˌəˌtend ə ˈskuːl zur Schule gehen fréquenter une école, 
aller à une école

frequentare una scuola Most of the girls who attend the school will be the first literate 
women in their families.

attend classes 70 v phr əˌəˌtend ˈklɑːsɪz am Unterricht 
teilnehmen

participer à des cours frequentare una classe I want to go to a place where I don’t have to take exams or 
attend classes.

attention 88 n əˈəˈtenʃən Aufmerksamkeit attention attenzione Which colour would you use to attract somebody’s attention?
attitude to something 18 n ˈ̍ætətjuːd tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Einstellung gegenüber 

etwas
attitude envers qc. rapporto con qualcosa What is your attitude to clothes?

attract somebody’s 
attention

88 v phr əˌəˌtrækt ˌsʌmbɒdiz 
əˈəˈtenʃən

jemandes 
Aufmerksamkeit erregen

attirer l'attention de qn. attirare l'attenzione di 
qualcuno

Which colour would you use to attract somebody’s attention?

attract tourists 52 v phr əˌəˌtrækt ˈtʊərɪsts Touristen anziehen attirer des touristes attrarre turisti Which parts of your country attracts a lot of tourists?
autobiography 37 n ˌɔːˌɔːtəbaɪˈɒɡrəfi Autobiographie autobiographie autobiografia An autobiography is a book about a person’s life by that person.
availability 69 n əˌəˌveɪləˈbɪləti Verfügbarkeit disponibilité disponibilità For information about exams, fees and availability, please call 00 

44 543 43 32 21.
available 47 adj əˈəˈveɪləbəl erhältlich, verfügbar disponible disponibile Student discounts are available.
available to do 
something

80 adj phr əˌəˌveɪləbəl tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

verfügbar, um etwas zu 
tun

disponible pour faire qc. disponibile per/a fare 
qualcosa

At the moment, I am in my final year at school and I will be 
available to start work from 1 June.

average WS 12 adj ˈ̍ævərɪdʒ durchschnittlich moyen media A computer programmer earns an average salary.
average salary 73 n phr ˌ̩ævərɪdʒ ˈsæləri Durchschnittsgehalt salaire moyen stipendio medio A computer programmer earns an average salary.
avoid doing 
something

18 v phr əˌəˌvɔɪd ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

vermeiden etwas zu tun éviter de faire qc. evitare di fare qualcosa I avoid wearing anything yellow or pink.

award WS 8 n əˈəˈwɔːd Preis, Auszeichnung prix premio, riconoscimento Singer and songwriter Jessie J has already won numerous music 
awards.

award-winning 41 adj əˈəˈwɔːd ˌwɪnɪŋ preisgekrönt primé, récompensé premiazione Everything about this award-winning historical drama is perfect.
away 31 adv əˈəˈweɪ entfernt loin de qc. via, lontano Fortunately, I had my phone with me, so I called my father – 

9,000 miles away in England!
away from home 75 adv phr əˌəˌweɪ frəm ˈhəʊm von zu Hause entfernt loin de chez soi lontano da casa Airline pilots have to spend a lot of time away from home.
awesome 52 adj ˈɔːˈɔːsəm fantastisch génial, impressionnant stupendo ‘Awesome’ is how people describe the Grand Canyon!
B
back 57 n bæk Rücken dos schiena I was sunbathing on the beach when something cold touched 

my back.
back door 49 n ˌ̩bæk ˈdɔː Hintertür porte de derrière porta sul retro The burglar entered the house through the back door.
background 66 n ˈ̍bækɡraʊnd

Herkunft milieu
estrazione, contesto The school that we’d like is for boys and girls who are from all 

backgrounds and abilities.
background noise 37 n phr ˌ̩bækɡraʊnd ˈnɔɪz Hintergrundgeräusche bruit de fond rumore di sottofondo Some writers like to have people around them and background 

noise, but others prefer isolation.
bad for somebody 95 adj ˈ̍bæd fə ˌsʌmbɒdi schlecht für jemanden mauvais pour qn. essere dannoso/nocivo 

per qualcuno
Some people think that a lot of pink is bad for girls.

bad luck 31 n phr ˌ̩bæd ˈlʌk Pech malchance sfortuna, cattiva sorte I’ve had nothing but bad luck since I moved to this town.
badly hurt WS 16 adj phr ˌ̩bædli ˈhɜːt stark verletzt gravement blessé ferito grave In 1996, someone tried to assassinate the president. Luckily, he 

wasn’t badly hurt.
badly paid 72 adj ˌ̩bædli ˈpeɪd schlecht bezahlt mal payé malpagato Hairdressers are often badly paid.
bad-tempered 16 adj ˌ̩bæd ˈtempəd  schlecht gelaunt grognon, de mauvaise 

humeur
scontroso Sixty-five percent of parents say their teenagers are bad-

tempered, uncommunicative and lazy.
baker’s 84 n ˈ̍beɪkəz Bäckerei boulangerie panificio You buy bread at a baker’s.
ballet dancer 46 n phr ˈ̍bæleɪ ˌdɑːnsə Balletttänzer/in danseur/danseuse de 

ballet
ballerino/a di danza 
classica

It’s the best performance I’ve ever seen by a ballet dancer.

band member 5 n phr ˈ̍bænd ˌmembə Bandmitglied membre du groupe membro di una band Which band members met at school?
bank account 98 n ˈ̍bæŋk əˌkaʊnt Bankkonto compte bancaire conto bancario However, the buyers had put the money into different bank 

accounts and, understandably, they didn’t want to give it back.
banker 73 n ˈ̍bæŋkə Banker banquier banchiere A banker earns a high salary.
banking 73 n ˈ̍bæŋkɪŋ Bankwesen la banque settore bancario Eliza works in banking.
bargain 85 n ˈ̍bɑːɡən günstiges Angebot occasion affare Where can you pick up a bargain?
based on something 40 adj ˈ̍beɪst ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ basierend auf etwas basé sur basarsi su qualcosa This film is based on the true story of a mountain climber, Aron 

Ralston, who falls into a canyon in Utah.
basement flat 50 n phr ˈ̍beɪsmənt flæt Kellerwohnung appartement en sous-sol appartamento a piano 

terra
I’ve stayed in a luxury studio apartment in Manhattan, on a 
houseboat in Amsterdam and in a basement flat in London – all 
for free!

basics 77 n ˈ̍beɪsɪks Grundlagen l'essentiel basi He worked out how to manage the basics of life: food, shelter, 
washing, transport and social life.

battery 31 n ˈ̍bætəri Batterie pile batteria Unfortunately, my battery went dead after five seconds.
be afraid of something WS 4 adj əˈəˈfreɪd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Angst haben vor etwas avoir peur de qc. temere qualcosa Adam is afraid of making decisions.

be always there for 
somebody

17 v phr ˌ̩bi ˌɔːlwəz ˈðeə fə 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

immer für jemanden da 
sein

être toujours là pour qn. esserci sempre per 
qualcuno

She’s always there for her friends.
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be friends 5 v phr ˌ̩bi ˈfrendz befreundet sein être amis essere amici Many of the most famous bands were friends at school or 
college.

be in a bad mood 13 v phr ˌ̩bi ɪn ə ˌbæd ˈmuːd schlechte Laune haben être de mauvaise 
humeur

essere di cattivo umore My brother is always in a bad mood.

be in a hurry 88 v phr ˌ̩bi ɪn ə ˈhʌri es eilig haben être pressé avere fretta Red is the most noticeable colour in the spectrum, so it’s used 
for everything that wants to attract our attention in a hurry, 
such as warning signs on the road and fire engines.

be into something 19 v phr ˌ̩bi ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas gern machen aimer faire qc. essere appassionato di 
qualcosa

I’m really into sport.

be involved 71 adj ɪɪnˈvɒlvd mitmachen être impliqué essere coinvolto, 
partecipare

At the moment, over 300 schools are involved and more are 
joining each year.

be made from 
something

48 v phr bi ˈmeɪd frəm 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

aus etwas gemacht sein être fait de essere fatto per qualcosa The frame of the house and the floors are made from wood 
from the surrounding area.

be made of something 48 v phr bi ˈmeɪd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ aus etwas gemacht sein, 
bestehen

être construit en essere fatto di qualcosa The Hobbit House, as local people call it, is made of natural 
materials.

be missing 92 adj ˈ̍mɪsɪŋ fehlen manquer mancare Some parts are missing.
be on time 79 v phr ˌ̩bi ɒn ˈtaɪm pünktlich sein à l'heure, ponctuel essere in orario, essere 

puntuale
My best advice would be to be on time.

be on your feet 72 v phr ˌ̩bi ɒn jə ˈfiːt auf den Beinen sein rester debout essere in piedi Lena is on her feet all day.
be on your way 56 v phr ˌ̩bi ɒn jə ˈweɪ auf dem Weg sein être en route essere per strada I was on my way to school.
be promoted 83 v phr ˌ̩bi prəˈməʊtəd befördert werden être promu essere promosso I hope I’ll be promoted to nurse manager in the future.
be right 22 v phr ˌ̩bi ˈraɪt Recht haben avoir raison avere ragione Tim always thinks he’s right. He’s so arrogant.
be wrong 7 adj rɒŋ sich irren avoir tort avere torto Mum was wrong about the train times and dad was right.
be wrong (1) 16 adj rɒŋ sich irren avoir tort sbagliarsi I’m not a bad-tempered monster – I usually apologise when I’m 

wrong and I like spending time with my grandparents.
beach 26 n biːtʃ Strand plage spiaggia He was lying on a beach when he finished his book.
beanbag 66 n ˈ̍biːnbæɡ

Sitzsack pouf poire pouf
A beanbag is a large cushion which forms a comfortable shape 
when you sit on it.

beans 85 n biːnz Bohnen haricots fagioli I need a can of beans to make some soup.
beat 88 v biːt schlagen battre battere The colour red makes your heart beat faster and attracts people 

who buy things on impulse.
beautician 74 n bjuːˈtɪʃən Kosmetiker/in esthéticienne estetista Your ideal part-time job is in retail, e.g. a shop assistant or a 

beautician.
beauty 53 n ˈ̍bjuːti Schönheit beauté bellezza The ‘floating city’ in northeast Italy is famous for its unique 

beauty and wonderful architecture.
because of something 28 adv phr bɪˈkɒz əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ wegen etwas à cause de qc.. a causa di qualcosa The spacecraft lost most of its fuel because of the explosion.
become interested in 
something

99 v phr bɪˌkʌm ˈɪntrəstəd ɪn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sein Interesse für etwas 
entdecken

s'intéresser à nutrire interesse per 
qualcosa

Martin Johnson became interested in the subject of lying when 
he was at university.

become involved 71 v phr bɪˌkʌm ɪnˈvɒlvd sich engagieren s'engager essere coinvolto More schools are becoming involved.
bedroom 48 n ˈ̍bedrʊm Schlafzimmer, Zimmer chambre stanza da letto I spend most time in my bedroom.
bedside lamp 51 n phr ˌ̩bedsaɪd ˈlæmp Bettlampe lampe de chevet abat-jour Next to my bed there’s a bedside table, and my favourite 

bedside lamp is on it.
begin doing 
something

38 v phr bɪˌɡɪn ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

beginnen etwas zu tun commencer à faire qc. iniziare a fare qualcosa Adele began singing when she was four.

beginning 40 n bɪˈɡɪnɪŋ Anfang début iniziare, cominciare It’s fun, it’s entertaining and Robert Downey Jr will hold your 
attention from beginning to end.

behave 16 v bɪˈheɪv sich benehmen se comporter comportarsi A recent survey shows that there are reasons why teenagers 
behave badly.

behind 43 prep bɪˈhaɪnd hinter derrière dietro She’s sitting behind a desk.
believe in something 14 phr v bəˈliːv ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ an etwas glauben croire à qc. credere in qualcosa Aung San Suu Kyi believes in non-violent action.
belong to somebody 51 phr v bɪˈlɒŋ tə ˌsʌmbɒdi jemandem gehören appartenir à qn. appartenere a qualcosa The guitar belonged to my dad.
below WS 8 adv bɪˈləʊ unten en bas sotto She got to the top of the stairs and looked back at the people 

below.
benefit 15 n ˈ̍benəfɪt Vorteile, Nutzen, 

Vergünstigung
avantage vantaggio What does Becky think are the benefits of volunteering?

best-seller 36 n ˌ̩bestˈselə Bestseller best-seller best seller His new book went straight to number one on the best-seller 
list.

better 42 adj ˈ̍betə besser meilleur migliore Mariah Carey has a better vocal range than Christina Aguilera.
between 46 prep bɪˈtwiːn zwischen entre tra, fra There is more traffic between 5 and 7 p.m. than in any other 

part of the day.
beware of something 107 v bɪˈweə əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Achtung vor etwas! attention à qc.! fare attenzione Beware of pickpockets!
bicycle (bike) 77 n ˈ̍baɪsɪkəl Fahrrad vélo bicicletta He knew it wouldn’t be easy, so he bought three things: a solar 

panel, a wood-fired stove and a bicycle.
billion 86 n ˈ̍bɪljən Milliarde millard miliardo Last year more than one billion kilos of chocolate was eaten 

around the world.
bin 77 n bɪn Mülleimer poubelle bidone He also found food in bins outside supermarkets.
biologist 27 n baɪˈɒlədʒəst Biologe biologiste biologo A biologist studies, observes and protects nature.
biology 27 n baɪˈɒlədʒi Biologie biologie biologia Biology studies life and all living organisms.
birthday present 51 n phr ˈ̍bɜːθdeɪ ˌprezənt Geburtstagsgeschenk cadeau d'anniversaire regalo di compleanno My laptop was a birthday present.
biscuit 85 n ˈ̍bɪskət Keks biscuit biscotto I can buy a bottle of shampoo, a packet of biscuits, a new pair of 

skis and a bunch of flowers for my mum, all in the same place.
bite your nails 99 v phr ˌ̩baɪt jə ˈneɪəlz an den Nägeln kauen se ronger les ongles mangiarsi le unghie I wish I could stop biting my nails.
black hole 32 n phr ˌ̩blæk ˈhəʊl schwarzes Loch trou noir buco nero Then we watched another film about black holes – that was 

scary.
black-and-white 
photograph

39 n phr ˌ̩blæk ən ˌwaɪt  
ˈ̍fəʊtəɡrɑːf

Schwarz-Weiß-Fotografie photographie en noir et 
blanc

fotografia in bianco e 
nero

JR takes black and white photographs of people and pastes 
them on buildings, walls and bridges.

black-only school 101 n phr ˌ̩blæk ˌəʊnli ˈskuːl Schule nur für Schwarze école noire scuola per soli neri Instead, she had to travel a long way to a black-only school.
blame 95 v bleɪm jemandem die Schuld 

geben
blâmer dare la colpa a qualcuno But parents can be blamed too, as many think their little 

daughter looks cute in a pink outfit.
blinds 66 n blaɪndz Jalousie stores oscuranti Blinds are like curtains which you use to keep out the light.
blink 106 v blɪŋk blinzeln, zwinkern cligner des yeux sbattere le palpebre If someone is lying, they often blink more.
blink your eyes 99 v phr ˌ̩blɪŋk jər ˈaɪz blinzeln, zwinkern cligner des yeux sbattere le palpebre If someone is lying, they often blink their eyes more.
blond hair 43 n phr ˌ̩blɒnd ˈheə blondes Haar cheveux blonds capelli biondi The author is a woman with blond hair.
Board of Education 101 n phr ˌ̩bɔːd əv ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən Erziehungsministerium inspection académique Ministero dell'Istruzione She became famous when her father fought against the local 

Board of Education.
body language 99 n ˈ̍bɒdi ˌlæŋɡwɪdʒ Körpersprache langage corporel linguaggio del corpo Which type of body language shows that a person is lying?
book 36 n bʊk Buch livre libro I’ve just started reading a book by Graham Greene.
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book 47 v bʊk buchen, bestellen, 
reservieren

réserver prenotare Limited number of tickets – book now!

book review 37 n phr ˈ̍bʊk rɪˌvjuː Buchbesprechung critique littéraire critica letteraria Literary critics write book reviews.
book shelf (plural: 
book shelves)

43 n ˈ̍bʊk ʃelf/ˈbʊk ʃelvz Bücherregal étagère libreria In the background there are book shelves, so I think they’re in a 
bookshop.

bookcase 51 n ˈ̍bʊkkeɪs Bücherschrank, 
Bücherkiste

bibliothèque libreria Over there, in the corner next to the bookcase, is my guitar.

bookshop 43 n ˈ̍bʊkʃɒp Buchhandlung librairie libreria In the background there are book shelves, so I think they’re in a 
bookshop.

boots 90 n buːts Stiefel bottes stivali Most people have a few pairs of trainers, some smart shoes, a 
pair of boots and some sandals.

bored 83 adj bɔːd gelangweilt qui s'ennuie annoiato Talk about a situation when you or someone you know felt 
bored during an important event.

bored to tears 29 adj phr ˌ̩bɔːd tə ˈtɪəz sich zu Tode langweilen s'ennuyer à mourir annoiato mortalmente Joe Kerwin told the crew, ‘The spacecraft is in real good shape. 
We’re bored to tears down here.’

boring 12 adj ˈ̍bɔːrɪŋ langweilig ennuyeux noioso Her husband is the most boring person I’ve ever met.
borrow a book from 
the library

77 v phr ˌ̩bɒrəʊ ə ˌbʊk frəm 
ðəðə ˈlaɪbrəri

sich ein Buch aus der 
Bücherei leihen

emprunter un livre à la 
bibliothèque

prendere un libro in 
prestito dalla biblioteca

He didn’t have electricity, so he used candles in the evening and 
read books that he borrowed from the library.

boss 83 n bɒs Chef, Vorsitzender patron capo Do you think you could be a good boss?
bother 91 v ˈ̍bɒðə stören, belästigen ennuyer, embêter fratello You don’t want the shop assistant to bother you.
bottle of milk 94 n phr ˌ̩bɒtl əv ˈmɪlk Flasche Milch bouteille de lait bottiglia di latte I can buy a bottle of perfume, a bottle of milk, a new pair of skis 

and a bunch of flowers for my mum, all in the same place.
bottom 51 adj ˈ̍bɒtəm untere/r en bas in basso Her collection of shells is on the bottom shelf of her 

bookshelves, which are opposite her bed.
box of chocolates WS 3 n phr ˌ̩bɒks əv ˈtʃɒkləts Schachtel Schokolade boîte de chocolats scatola di cioccolatini Leon gave his mum a box of chocolates for her birthday.
boy band 5 n ˈ̍bɔɪ bænd Jungenband boys band boy band Several boy and girl bands became famous after appearing on a 

TV reality show.
brand 89 n brænd Marke marque marchio How many famous brands or logos can you think of?
branding 89 n ˈ̍brændɪŋ Markenbildung stratégie de marque marchio However, black and white suggest elegance and was chosen by 

Chanel for their branding.
brave 16 adj breɪv mutig courageux coraggioso It was brave of you to jump into the water and save that boy’s 

life.
bravery 17 n ˈ̍breɪvəri Mut courage coraggio Jumping into the water and saving that boy’s life was an act of 

great bravery.
break 78 n breɪk Pause pause pausa He can go for a run when he wants a break.
break into something 96 v phr ˌ̩breɪk ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ in etwas einbrechen entrer par effraction irrompere in qualcosa In the past burglars used to break into houses to steal TVs and 

DVD players.
break the law 105 v phr ˌ̩breɪk ðə ˈlɔː das Gesetz brechen violer la loi infrangere la legge However, shoplifting is a crime and therefore the celebrity broke 

the law.
breathe a sigh of relief 28 v phr ˌ̩briːð ə ˌsaɪ əv rɪˈliːf vor Erleichterung seufzen pousser un soupir de 

soulagement
tirare un sospiro di 
sollievo

They were finally able to breathe a sigh of relief, raise their 
hands and cheer.

breathe deeply 47 v phr ˌ̩briːð ˈdiːpli tief atmen respirer profondement respirare profondamente I’ve tried breathing deeply and counting to a hundred very 
slowly, but nothing has helped.

breathtaking view 52 n phr ˌ̩breθˌteɪkɪŋ ˈvjuː atemberaubender Blick vue spectaculaire vista mozzafiato Where in your country can you see breathtaking views?
brick 49 n brɪk Ziegel brique mattone The house was made of brick.
brief 88 adj briːf kurz bref breve Here’s a brief outline of the effect of different colours on the 

typical consumer.
bright 58 adj braɪt hell, sonnig lumineux luminoso What a bright room! There’s so much natural light.
brightly coloured 66 adj phr ˌ̩braɪtli ˈkʌləd

von leuchtender Farbe de couleurs vives con colori luminosi
The school that we’d like is a beautiful school where the 
classrooms are uncluttered and the walls are brightly coloured.

brilliant 32 adj ˈ̍brɪljənt hervorragend brillant brillante It was brilliant and we stayed there for ages.
bring 71 v brɪŋ mitbringen apporter portare Perhaps they bring some sandwiches from home or maybe they 

go to the school canteen.
bring somebody to a 
place

64 v ˌ̩brɪŋ ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ə 
ˈ̍pleɪs

jemanden an einen Ort 
bringen

amener qn. à un lieu portare qualcuno da 
qualche parte

But what first brought a white American man to this remote 
part of the world where tourists rarely go?

bring something back 58 phr v ˌ̩brɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈbæk etwas mitbringen ramener qc. restituire qualcosa Will you bring me something back from your trip?
broadband 25 n ˈ̍brɔːdbænd Breitband haut débit banda larga Have you got a reliable Internet connection and fast broadband 

speeds?
broken 92 adj ˈ̍brəʊkən kaputt, zerbrochen cassé rotto The case is broken.
broken 102 adj ˈ̍brəʊkən gebrochen écorché stentato He spoke fluent English and broken German.
brother 4 n ˈ̍brʌðə Bruder frère fratello Mark is my uncle. He’s my mum’s brother.
brush 44 n brʌʃ Pinsel pinceau pennello I’ve bought some new paints and brushes.
build 48 n bɪld bauen bâtir costruire He decided to build his own home in the countryside.
builder 48 n ˈ̍bɪldə Bauunternehmer entrepreneur du 

bâtiment
costruttore With the help of his father-in-law, a builder, he moved into a 

cosy new home after only four months.
builder 72 n ˈ̍bɪldə Bauarbeiter ouvrier muratore A builder works with his hands.
building 39 n ˈ̍bɪldɪŋ Gebäude bâtiment edificio JR takes black and white portraits of people and pastes them on 

buildings, walls and bridges.
building site 80 n phr ˈ̍bɪldɪŋ saɪt Baustelle chantier cantiere I worked on a building site last summer.
bunch of bananas 85 n phr ˌ̩bʌntʃ əv bəˈnɑːnəz Bananen régime de bananes cespo di banane I bought some apples, kiwis and a bunch of bananas for the 

children.
bunch of flowers 85 n phr ˌ̩bʌntʃ əv ˈflaʊəz Blumenstrauß bouquet de fleurs mazzo di fiori I can buy a bottle of shampoo, a packet of biscuits, a new pair of 

skis and a bunch of flowers for my mum, all in the same place.
bunch of grapes 85 n phr ˌ̩bʌntʃ əv ˈɡreɪps Trauben grappe de raisin grappolo d'uva I bought some apples, kiwis and a bunch of grapes for the 

children.
burglar WS 14 n ˈ̍bɜːɡlə Einbrecher/in cambrioleur, 

cambrioleuse
ladro d'appartamento The burglar escaped through the kitchen window.

burglary 96 n ˈ̍bɜːɡləri Einbruch cambriolage furto But electronic goods are so cheap now that burglary has 
become less and less common.

burgle WS 14 v ˈ̍bɜːɡəl einbrechen cambrioler rubare Our house has been burgled last night.
burn 26 v bɜːn sich verbrennen se brûler bruciare I burnt myself when I was making breakfast.
bury 102 v ˈ̍beri bestatten enterrer seppellire He said his father had died two weeks ago and he had buried 

him in the forest.
business 85 n ˈ̍bɪznəs Geschäft commerce commercio They take business away from small shops.
business (1) 76 n ˈ̍bɪznəs Unternehmen entreprise impresa, azienda Ted started his business in the 1990s.
Business (2) 77 n ˈ̍bɪznəs Betriebswirtschaft commerce economia At college in his native Ireland he studied for a degree in 

Business.
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businessman 77 n ˈ̍bɪznəsmən Geschäftsmann homme d'affaires uomo d'affari Businessman Mark Boyle did it and he found out that it wasn’t 
so bad after all.

businessperson 82 n ˈ̍bɪznəsˌpɜːsən Geschäftsmann/-frau homme / femme 
d'affaires

uomo/donna d'affari She would give lots of jobs to young people if she was a 
successful businessperson.

busy 42 adj ˈ̍bɪzi gut besucht plein impegnato, occupato The Musée du Louvre in Paris is busier than the Palace Museum 
in Beijing.

busy 46 adj ˈ̍bɪzi belebt, verkehrsreich chargé, actif trafficato The busiest time for travelling is between 5 and 7 p.m.
busy 52 adj ˈ̍bɪzi geschäftig très fréquenté vivace Is your city a busy trading centre?
butcher’s 84 n ˈ̍bʊtʃəz Metzger (Geschäft) boucherie macelleria You buy meat at a butcher’s.
buy something on 
impulse

88 v phr ˌ̩baɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɒn 
ˈɪˈɪmpʌls

etwas spontan kaufen faire un achat 
d'impulsion

comprare qualcosa 
impulsivamente

The colour red makes your heart beat faster and attracts people 
who buy things on impulse.

buyer 98 n ˈ̍baɪə Käufer/in acheteur / acheteuse acquirente Luckily, the shop found the buyers through their credit card 
details.

by 64 prep baɪ mit à, à l'âge de all'età di In the developing world, girls often get married at the age of 
twelve and have children by fifteen.

by 95 prep baɪ von de di I’d like to recommend a book by Sue Palmer.
by heart 61 adv phr ˌ̩baɪ ˈhɑːt auswendig par coeur a memoria She has to do lots of Maths exercises and learn long lists of 

English vocabulary by heart.
by mistake 93 adv phr baɪ məˈsteɪk irrtümlich par errreur per errore/sbaglio I deleted the file by mistake.
C
cacao grower 86 n phr kəˈkaʊ ˌɡrəʊə Kakaobauer planteur de cacao coltivatore di cacao In Africa, a typical cacao grower is paid less than a dollar a day.
cacao plant 86 n phr kəˈkaʊ plɑːnt Kakaopflanze plante de cacao pianta del cacao Chocolate is made from the cacao plant.
café 67 n ˈ̍kæfeɪ Café café caffè I think the school should spend the money on a nice café for 

teachers and students.
calculations 76 n ˌ̩kælkjuˈleɪʃənz Berechnungen calcul calcoli Work out your daily energy bill using our easy calculations.
call 26 v kɔːl rufen appeler chiamare ‘There’s someone at the door, Peggotty,’ my mother called.
call 46 v kɔːl anrufen appeler chiamare Has Lottie called you yet?
call 48 v kɔːl nennen appeler chiamare The Hobbit House, as local people call it, is made of natural 

materials.
call somebody by their 
first name

78 v phr ˌ̩kɔːl ˌsʌmbɒdi baɪ ðə 
ˌ̩fɜːst ˈneɪm

jemanden mit dem 
Vornamen anreden

appeler qn. par son 
prénom

chiamare qualcuno per 
nome

Can you call your teachers by their first name?

call somebody in 29 phr v ˌ̩kɔːl ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɪn jemanden herbeirufen, 
hinzuziehen

faire qn. venir convocare They called in all the most experienced astronauts, including 
Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin.

call the police 101 v phr ˌ̩kɔːl ðə pəˈliːs die Polizei rufen appeler la police chiamare la polizia Police were called and Rosa was put in prison.
calm 29 adj kɑːm ruhig calme tranquillo Both mission control and the astronauts remained very calm, 

but by breakfast time, the media were going crazy.
calorie 10 n ˈ̍kæləri Kalorie calorie caloria Ellie mustn’t eat more than 1,500 calories a day.
camp 81 n kæmp Zeltlager camp campeggio Wild West summer camps require camp supervisors.
camping 16 n ˈ̍kæmpɪŋ Campen, Zelten faire du camping campeggio We like cooking and camping, not just texting and computer 

games.
campsite 97 n ˈ̍kæmpsaɪt Campingplatz terrain de camping campeggio A thirty-year-old man was arrested for vandalising a campsite.
can WS 14 n kæn Dose, Konserve boîte de conserve lattina I need a can of tomatoes to make spaghetti sauce.
can I help you? 91 phr ˌ̩kən aɪ ˈhelp jə kann ich Ihnen helfen? puis-je vous aider? posso aiutarti/la? Good morning, Madam, can I help you? 
can’t afford something 85 v phr ˌ̩kɑːnt əˈfɔːd ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich etwas nicht leisten 

können
n'en avoir pas les moyens non potersi permettere 

qualcosa
When was the last time you thought ‘I’d love to buy that but I 
just can’t afford it’?

can’t afford to do 
something

WS 4 v phr ˌ̩kɑːnt əˌfɔːd tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sich nicht leisten können, 
etwas zu tun

ne pas peuvoir se 
permettre de faire qc.

non potersi permettere 
di fare qualcosa

Our company can’t afford to take any risks at the moment.

can’t believe 92 v phr ˌ̩kɑːnt bəˈliːv nicht glauben können ne pas pouvoire croire non poter credere I can’t believe you’ve sent me another pair of headphones that 
don’t work.

can’t stand doing 
something

18 v phr ˌ̩kɑːnt ˌstænd ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

nicht ausstehen können, 
etwas zu tun

ne pas supporter de faire 
qc.

non sopportare di fare 
qualcosa

I can’t stand wearing formal clothes like suits.

can’t wait to do 
something

20 v phr kɑːnt weɪt tə duː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

nicht erwarten können, 
etwas zu tun

avoir hâte de faire qc. non vedere l'ora di fare 
qualcosa

I can’t wait to see you.

Canadian 40 adj kəˈneɪdiən kanadisch canadien/ne canadese She is Canadian and when her visa expires, she has twenty-four 
hours to leave the USA and the job she loves.

canal 52 n kəˈnæl Kanal canal canale The famous vaporetto (river bus) takes you all the way down the 
Grand Canal.

candidate 80 n ˈ̍kændədət Bewerber, Kandidat candidat/e candidato For these reasons, I feel I would be a suitable candidate for the 
job you are advertising.

candle 77 n ˈ̍kændl Kerze bougie candela He didn’t have electricity, so he used candles in the evening and 
read books that he borrowed from the library.

canteen 32 n kænˈtiːn Kantine cantine mensa It was brilliant and we stayed there for ages, but eventually it 
finished and we went to the canteen for lunch.

capable of something 87 adj ˈ̍keɪpəbəl əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ fähig etwas zu tun à même de faire qc. capace di qualcosa I think both men and women are capable of buying good 
presents.

capital (city) 96 n ˌ̩kæpətl ˈsɪti Hauptstadt capitale capitale The capital city of the UK is London.
capsule 28 n ˈ̍kæpsjuːl Kapsel capsule capsula The capsule splashed down in the sea.
captain 75 n ˈ̍kæptən Kapitän capitaine capitano I may become captain after another ten years.
car accident 34 n phr ˈ̍kɑːr ˌæksədənt Autounfall accident de voiture incidente d'auto When I was a child, I was in a serious car accident and I spent a 

month in hospital.
car theft 96 n phr ˈ̍kɑː θeft Autodiebstahl vol de voiture furto d'auto Murder rates haven’t changed much and car crimes remain 

high: one in three reported crimes is a car theft.
car thief (plural: car 
thieves)

WS 16 n ˈ̍kɑː θiːf/ˈkɑː θiːvz Autodieb voleur de voitures ladro di auto A group of car thieves have stolen almost 100 cars in Madrid 
this month.

caravan 77 n ˈ̍kærəvæn Wohnwagen caravane roulotte For shelter, he lived in a caravan, which was donated by a 
member of the Freeconomy Community.

carbohydrates 10 n ˌ̩kɑbəʊˈhaɪdreɪts Kohlenhydrate hydrates de carbone carboidrati Before a race, I have to eat a lot of carbohydrates like pasta and 
rice.

care 88 n keə Vorsicht précaution attenzione Shops must use purple with care – it can easily look old-
fashioned.

care about somebody 17 v ˈ̍keər əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

jemandem liegt etwas an 
jemandm

tenir à qn. tenere a qualcosa I care about other people.

care for somebody 74 phr v ˈ̍keə fə ˌsʌmbɒdi sich um jemanden 
kümmern

prendre soin de qn. tenere a qualcuno You would be good at caring for people, e.g. a babysitter or a 
carer for elderly people.

career 38 n kəˈrɪə Karriere carrière carriera I don’t know what’s going to happen if my music career goes 
wrong.
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career 75 n kəˈrɪə Berufswahl carrière mestiere Aunt Mary doesn’t think it’s a good career for women with 
children.

career 79 n kəˈrɪə Berufsweg carrière carriera Work experience makes you think about possible careers.
careful 87 adj ˈ̍keəfəl vorsichtig prudent attento Be careful when buying women’s toiletries.
carefully 88 adv ˈ̍keəfəli sorgfältig prudemment con attenzione/cautela All colours are associated with different emotions, so they have 

to choose them carefully.
carer 74 n ˈ̍keərə Betreuer aidant/e assistente You would be good at caring for people, e.g. a babysitter or a 

carer for elderly people.
caring 12 adj ˈ̍keərɪŋ fürsorglich, um andere 

besorgt
attentionné premuroso I think I need to be caring, sensible and very hard-working to be 

a surgeon.
carpenter 75 n ˈ̍kɑːpəntə Zimmerer, Schreiner menuisier, charpentier falegname A carpenter makes and repairs wooden furniture.
carpet 49 n ˈ̍kɑːpət Teppich tapis tappeto My bedroom carpet is green.
carriage 26 n ˈ̍kærɪdʒ Kutsche calèche carrozza As the carriage moved quickly along the rough dry road, 

Jonathan Harker was looking out at the changing view.
carry 34 v ˈ̍kæri tragen porter portare I can’t carry this bag any further. It’s too heavy!
carry on doing 
something

61 phr v ˌ̩kæri ˌɒn ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

weiterhin etwas tun continuier à faire qc. continuare a fare 
qualcosa

When she has to revise for a test, she often carries on studying 
until 1 or 2 a.m.

carry out experiments 34 v phr ˌ̩kæri ˌaʊt 
ɪɪkˈsperɪmənts

Experimente 
durchführen

mener des expériences condurre un esperimento I don’t like studying chemistry from a book. I’d like to carry out 
experiments in our school lab.

carry something out 28 phr v ˌ̩kæri ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas ausführen effectuer portare avanti qualcosa They were carrying out NASA’s third mission to the moon.
case 56 n keɪs Koffer valise, coffre valigia While I was looking for our cases, a security guard approached 

me.
case 97 n keɪs Fall dossier caso The case goes to court next month.
cash 77 n kæʃ Bargeld espèces contante Imagine living for a whole year without money: no cash, no 

credit cards, nothing.
castle 87 n ˈ̍kɑːsəl Burg, Schloss château castello There’s a fascinating ruined castle not far from where we’re 

staying.
casual clothes 18 n phr ˌ̩kæʒuəl ˈkləʊðz legere Kleidung vêtements décontractés abiti casual I prefer casual clothes because I need to be comfortable.
catch 106 v kætʃ fangen, ergreifen attraper acchiappare The police officer chased the criminal for ten minutes, then he 

caught him.
catch the bus 107 v phr ˌ̩kætʃ ðə ˈbʌs den Bus nehmen attraper le bus prendere il bus How long did you have to wait to catch the bus?
category 93 n ˈ̍kætəɡəri Kategorie catégorie categoria Select a category: choose from the drop-down menu.
cause 89 v kɔːz verursachen provoquer, causer causare These colours can cause confusion.
cave WS 10 n keɪv Höhle grotte grotta We were near the sea and my friends and I often explored the 

beach and the caves in the cliffs.
ceiling 54 n ˈ̍siːlɪŋ Zimmerdecke plafond soffitto We’re going to hang sheets on the walls and ceiling.
celebrate 45 v ˈ̍seləbreɪt feiern célébrer festeggiare He’s arranging to go out for a meal to celebrate his birthday.
celebrity 105 n səˈlebrəti berühmte Persönlichkeit, 

Star
célébrité star, vip Celebrity shoplifting: crime or illness?

central character 40 n phr ˌ̩sentrəl ˈkærəktə Hauptfigur personnage central protagonista Sandra Bullock plays the role of the central character.
central heating 48 n ˌ̩sentrəl ˈhiːtɪŋ Zentralheizung chauffage central riscaldamento 

centralizzato
There is no central heating, but there’s a wood-burner and solar 
panels on the roof which provide power for lighting, music and 
computing.

central location 68 n phr ˌ̩sentrəl ləʊˈkeɪʃən zentrale Lage emplacement central zona centrale Our central London location is ideal for shops, art galleries and 
museums.

century 12 n ˈ̍sentʃəri Jahrhundert siècle secolo Most surgeons in the UK are men and I think that’s unfair and 
wrong in the twenty-first century.

certain 80 adj ˈ̍sɜːtn bestimmt, festgelegt certain determinato, fisso Warn them not to call you at certain times.
certainly 48 adv ˈ̍sɜːtnli sicherlich certainement certamente He has certainly done his best to achieve that.
chance 70 n tʃɑːns Chance, Möglichkeit chance occasione, possibilità We believe that every child in the world should have the chance 

to go to school.
chance to do 
something

80 n ˌ̩tʃɑːns tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

die Chance, etwas zu tun l'opportunité de faire qc. la possibilità di fare 
qualcosa

We offer a chance to learn office skills.

chances of something WS 12 n ˈ̍tʃɑːntsɪz əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Chancen auf etwas chances de chance per qualcosa I’m afraid Rebecca is too optimistic about her chances of 
promotion. She has to wait till next year.

change 31 v tʃeɪndʒ sich (ver-)ändern changer cambiare All of a sudden, the weather changed.
change (1) 77 n tʃeɪndʒ Veränderung changément cambiamento Be the change you want to see in the world.
change (2) 77 v tʃeɪndʒ verändern transformer cambiare During his final year at college, he saw a film called ‘Gandhi’ and 

heard the words that changed his life.
change a light bulb 85 v phr ˌ̩tʃeɪndʒ ə ˈlaɪt bʌlb eine Glühbirne wechseln changer une ampoule sostituire una lampadina When was the last time you changed a light bulb?
changing room 91 n ˈ̍tʃeɪndʒɪŋ ruːm Umkleidekabine vestiaire camerino The changing rooms are over there.
chapel 84 n ˈ̍tʃæpəl Kapelle chapelle cappella There’s even a wedding chapel!
chapter 37 n ˈ̍tʃæptə Kapitel chapitre capitolo Leo Tolstoy’s classic novel ‘War and Peace’ has 365 chapters.
character 40 n ˈ̍kærəktə Charakter personnage personaggio He is one of the most interesting characters I’ve ever seen on 

screen.
characteristics 80 n ˌ̩kærəktəˈrɪstɪks Eigenschaften caractéristiques caratteristiche What characteristics should the candidate have?
charity 14 n ˈ̍tʃærəti Wohltätigkeitsorganisatio

n
association caritative associazione di 

beneficienza
Which charities does he give money to?

charity shop 22 n ˈ̍tʃærəti ʃɒp karitativer Second-Hand-
Laden

magasin dont les profits 
vont à un organisme 
caritatif

negozio di cose usate Have you ever considered buying clothes from a charity shop?

charity worker 90 n phr ˈ̍tʃærəti ˌwɜːkə Wohltätigkeitsarbeiter travailleur bénévole volontario He met a charity worker, and she told him how many children in 
developing countries were without shoes.

charts WS 8 n tʃɑːts Charts hit-parade classifiche Their new song is number one in the music charts.
chase 106 v tʃeɪs jagen poursuivre dare la caccia a qualcosa The police officer chased the criminal for ten minutes, then he 

caught him.
chat to somebody 51 v ˈ̍tʃæt tə ˌsʌmbɒdi mit jemandem reden, 

plaudern
bavarder, parler avec qn. chattare con qualcuno Jeff often calls home to chat to his brothers and sisters.

cheap 17 adj tʃiːp billig bon-marché conveniente, a buon 
prezzo

Mean people never give money to charity and always buy cheap 
presents.

check prices 34 v phr ˌ̩tʃek ˈpraɪsɪz die Preise nachsehen vérifier les prix confrontare i prezzi He visits a website about cars once a week to check the prices.
check the weather 
forecast

57 v phr ˌ̩tʃek ðə ˈweðə 
ˌ̩fɔːkɑːst

die Wettervorhersage 
ansehen

consulter les prévisions 
météorologiques

controllare le previsioni 
meteo

I will never go hiking again without checking the weather 
forecast first!

cheer 28 v tʃɪə jubeln acclamer gioire They were finally able to breathe a sigh of relief, raise their 
hands and cheer.

cheer somebody up 87 phr v ˌ̩tʃɪə ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈʌp jemanden aufmuntern remonter le moral de qn. tirare su il morale a 
qualcuno

Isabelle thinks her mother is upset about being forty, so she 
wants to cheer her up.
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cheerful 13 adj ˈ̍tʃɪəfəl fröhlich joyeux allegro My mum is a cheerful and optimistic person.
chemical 27 n ˈ̍kemɪkəl Chemikalie produit chimique prodotto chimico A chemist finds ways to make chemicals useful to society.
chemist 27 n ˈ̍keməst Chemiker Chemiker, Apotheker chimico A chemist finds ways to make chemicals useful to society.
chemistry 27 n ˈ̍keməstri Chemie chimie chimica When I was younger, I was quite good at chemistry – I enjoyed 

doing experiments – it was fun.
cheque 65 n tʃek Scheck chèque assegno He only got one reply with a cheque for $100.
chicken 15 n ˈ̍tʃɪkən Huhn poulet pollo I collect the eggs from the chickens and I sometimes cook lunch 

for all the other volunteers.
childhood 95 n ˈ̍tʃaɪldhʊd Kindheit enfance infanzia Sue Palmer, author of ‘Toxic Childhood’, admits that she is very 

worried about this.
childminder 75 n ˈ̍tʃaɪldˌmaɪndə Tagesmutter nourrice tata, bambinaia You have to be responsible and sensible to be a childminder.
chill out 66 phr v ˌ̩tʃɪl ˈaʊt

faulenzen, sich 
entspannen se détendre

risalassarsi The school that we’d like is a comfortable school with sofas and 
beanbags, cushions on the floors, tables that don’t scrape our 
knees and quiet rooms where we can chill out.

chocolate 11 n ˈ̍tʃɒklət Schokolade chocolat cioccolata I can’t live without chocolate.
chocolate bar 86 n phr ˈ̍tʃɒklət bɑː Schokoladenriegel barre chocolatée tavoletta di cioccolata The new chocolate bar hasn’t been introduced yet.
choice 95 n tʃɔɪs Entscheidung choix scelta Sue Palmer says that girls at this age cannot make rational 

decisions, but the pink can affect the choices and the decisions 
they will make in the future.

choose WS 2 v tʃuːz auswählen choisir scegliere Before going on an exchange, it’s important for the school to 
choose the right teenager for you to stay with.

choose from 
something

93 v ˈ̍tʃuːz frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ aus etwas auswählen choisir dans scegliere tra qualcosa Select a category: choose from the drop-down menu.

choose to do 
something

18 v phr ˌ̩tʃuːz tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ entscheiden, etwas zu 
tun

choisir de faire qc. scegliere di fare qualcosa You choose to spend your time and money on other things.

church 6 n tʃɜːtʃ Kirche église chiesa My grandparents got married in a church.
cinema 42 n ˈ̍sɪnəmə Kino cinéma cinema I don’t go to the cinema much – tickets are too expensive.
citizen 100 n ˈ̍sɪtəzən Bürger citoyen/ne cittadino African Americans became citizens of the USA after the end of 

slavery.
civil rights 100 n ˌ̩sɪvəl ˈraɪts Bürgerrechte droits civiques diritti civili Civil rights protests took place all around the country.
Civil Rights Movement 100 n phr ˌ̩sɪvəl ˈraɪts 

ˌ̩muːvmənt
Bürgerrechtsbewegung mouvement des droits 

civiques
movimento per i diritti 
civili

The Civil Rights Movement fought against segregation.

class WS 4 n klɑːs Unterricht cours / classe lezione, corso After twenty years of teaching, Mrs Jones is still passionate 
about it. And her students always enjoy the classes too.

class 69 n klɑːs Klasse classe classe Yes, there are usually different nationalities in the same class.
class trip 59 n phr ˌ̩klɑːs ˈtrɪp Klassenausflug visite de classe gita di classe Last month we went on a class trip to Bath.
classic 39 adj ˈ̍klæsɪk klassisch classique classico The Coca-Cola bottle is one of the classic designs of the last 

century.
classical 37 adj ˈ̍klæsɪkəl klassisch, klassizistisch classique classico, di musica 

classica
Classical composer Beethoven was completely deaf when he 
wrote the famous Ninth Symphony.

classical music 37 n phr ˌ̩klæsɪkəl ˈmjuːzɪk klassische Musik musique classique musica classica I love listening to classical music, so I often go to concerts.
classmate 61 n ˈ̍klɑːsmeɪt Klassenkamerad/in camarade de classe compagno di classe She gets on with all her classmates, but she doesn’t meet up 

with them outside school because she’s too busy with her 
studies.

classroom 60 n ˈ̍klɑːsrʊm Klassenzimmer salle de classe classe The school was a simple building with eight classrooms and a 
small playground.

clean 51 v kliːn putzen, sauber machen nettoyer pulire I often clean our room.
clean water 86 n phr ˌ̩kliːn ˈwɔːtə sauberes Wasser eau propre acqua pulita However, many cacao farmers don’t earn enough money and 

can’t afford food, medicine or clean water.
clean your teeth 77 v phr ˌ̩kliːn jə ˈtiːθ sich die Zähne reinigen se nettoyer les dents lavarsi i denti He cleaned his teeth using fennel seeds from the forest and a 

pack of toothbrushes that he found in a supermarket bin.
clearly 95 adv ˈ̍klɪəli deutlich, eindeutig très bien, clairement chiaramente If you go shopping in any toy shop, you can see clearly the 

different games and toys for boys and girls.
clever 12 adj ˈ̍klevə schlau, intelligent intelligent intelligente, furbo Lucy is quite clever and does well at school.
click on an icon 25 v phr ˌ̩klɪk ɒn ən ˈaɪkɒn auf ein Symbol klicken cliquer sur une icône cliccare su un'icona Using a mouse to click on an icon and open a document was a 

very new idea in 1984.
cliff WS 10 n klɪf Klippe falaise scogliera We were near the sea and my friends and I often explored the 

beach and the caves in the cliffs.
climate change 22 n ˈ̍klaɪmət tʃeɪndʒ Klimawandel changement climatique cambiamento climatico If you’re worried about the planet and climate change, reuse old 

clothes and visit your local charity shop.
climb 55 v klaɪm klettern, steigen monter, grimper arrampicarsi Climb the hill to get great views of the city!
climb a mountain 64 v phr ˌ̩klaɪm ə ˈmaʊntən auf einen Berg steigen faire l'ascension d'une 

montagne
salire in cima a una 
montagna

He climbed his first mountain, Mount Kilimanjaro, when he was 
only eleven.

close an account 93 v phr ˌ̩kləʊz ən əˈkaʊnt ein Konto schließen clôturer un compte chiudere un conto Please close my account.
close to something 29 adj ˈ̍kləʊs tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ nahe an etwas proche de qc. vicino a qualcosa One of the fuel tanks was empty and one of them was close to 

zero.
closed 90 adj kləʊzd geschlossen fermé chiuso Lots of shops are closed on Sundays.
clothes 18 n kləʊðz Kleidung, Kleider vêtements vestiti, abiti I love buying new clothes every season.
cloud 29 n klaʊd Wolke nuage nuvola Under parachutes, the spacecraft appeared through the clouds.
cloudy 35 adj ˈ̍klaʊdi bewölkt nuageux nuvoloso It was cloudy and windy for us yesterday, but at least it wasn’t 

cold.
club 20 n klʌb Club club associazione Are you involved in any groups or clubs?
coach trip 52 n phr ˈ̍kəʊtʃ trɪp Busreise tour en bus gita in pullman They don’t want to pay for taxis or coach trips.
coast 26 n kəʊst Küste, am Meer côte litorale One summer, he went on holiday to the coast.
coast 53 n kəʊst Küste côte costa We drove along the Pacific coast to Seattle.
coat 61 n kəʊt Mantel, Jacke manteau cappotto Take off your coat – it’s hot it here.
colleague 29 n ˈ̍kɒliːɡ Kollege collègue collega Apollo 13’s commander, Jim Lovell, together with his colleagues 

Fred Haise and Jack Swigert, were carrying out NASA’s third 
mission to the moon.

collect WS 4 v kəˈlekt sammeln collectionner raccogliere I want to explore oceans, collect evidence about global warming 
and help to protect marine life.

collect 86 v kəˈlekt abholen ramasser ritirare Rubbish is collected in our area every Wednesday and Friday.
collect evidence 97 v phr kəˌlekt ˈevədəns Beweise sammeln rassembler des preuves raccogliere le prove We didn’t have to interview any witnesses or collect any 

evidence.
collect firewood 8 v phr kəˌlekt ˈfaɪəwʊd Feuerholz sammeln ramasser du bois raccogliere la legna Could you please collect some firewood? I’d like to make a fire.
collect money 65 v phr kəˌlekt ˈmʌni Geld sammeln recueillir des fonds raccogliere denaro After three years of collecting money, he went back to Korphe.
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collection 51 n kəˈlekʃən Sammlung collection collezione That’s my wardrobe over there, and on top of it there is my 
collection of animals.

college 5 n ˈ̍kɒlɪdʒ Hochschule université scuola superiore Many of the most famous bands were friends at school or 
college.

collocation WS 3 n ˌ̩kɒləˈkeɪʃən Kollokation, 
Zusammenstellung

collocation collocazione Examples of collocations: home, find a solution.

colour 91 n ˈ̍kʌlə Farbe couleur colore The colour and style are perfect.
colour photo 39 n phr ˌ̩kʌlə ˈfəʊtəʊ Farbfoto photo couleur foto a colori In the 1970s, colour photos became quite common.
coloured 54 adj ˈ̍kʌləd farbig coloré colorato We’re going to put coloured lights everywhere.
colourful 26 adj ˈ̍kʌləfəl bunt coloré colorato, variopinto Behind him was a land of small green hills and colourful fields of 

fruit trees.
combination 89 n ˌ̩kɒmbəˈneɪʃən Kombination combinaison accostamento It’s difficult to see this combination without thinking of fast food.

come back 44 phr v ˌ̩kʌm ˈbæk zurückkehren retourner ritorno I’ve just come back from my school trip to London.
come in WS 6 phr v ˌ̩kʌm ˈɪn hereinkommen entrer, arriver entrare I sat down to read the exhibition guide and Dylan came in.
come out of 
something

46 phr v ˌ̩kʌm ˈaʊt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ herauskommen aus sortir de qc. uscire fuori da qualcosa The head is coming out of a hole in the ground.

come round 51 phr v ˌ̩kʌm ˈraʊnd besuchen venir chez qn. venire My friends come round because we can play loud music.
come together 86 phr v ˌ̩kʌm təˈɡeðə sich vereinen, 

zusammentun
s'unir riunirsi In 1997, many organisations from different countries came 

together and one international Fairtrade organisation was 
formed.

come up with 
something

28 phr v ˌ̩kʌm ˈʌp wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sich etwas ausdenken trouver, imaginer farsi venire in mente They came up with a plan.

comedian 42 n kəˈmiːdiən Komiker humoriste attore comico Who is the funniest comedian you’ve ever seen?
comedy 46 n ˈ̍kɒmədi Komödie comédie commedia My brother has watched this comedy ten times.
comfort 18 n ˈ̍kʌmfət Bequemlichkeit confort comodità I love wearing sweatpants at home for comfort.
comfortable 18 adj ˈ̍kʌmftəbəl bequem confortable comodo I want to a job where I can wear practical, comfortable clothes.
comfortable 66 adj ˈ̍kʌmftəbəl

behaglich agréable

confortevole The school that we’d like is a comfortable school with sofas and 
beanbags, cushions on the floors, tables that don’t scrape our 
knees and quiet rooms where we can chill out.

commander 29 n kəˈmɑːndə Kommandant commandant comandante Apollo 13’s commander, Jim Lovell, together with his colleagues 
Fred Haise and Jack Swigert, were carrying out NASA’s third 
mission to the moon.

comment 16 n ˈ̍kɒment Kommentar commentaire commento Did you read the comments under the article on teenage 
stereotypes?

commit a crime 97 v phr kəˌmɪt ə ˈkraɪm ein Verbrechen begehen commetre un délit commettere un reato Some criminals commit truly crazy crimes.
common 96 adj ˈ̍kɒmən häufig courant comune Electronic goods are so cheap now that burglary has become 

less and less common.
communication skills 15 n phr kəˌmjuːnəˈkeɪʃən 

skɪlz
Kommunikationsfähigkeit
en

aptitudes à 
communiquer

capacità comunicative Volunteers need to have good communication skills.

communications 
satellite

24 n kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃənz 
ˌ̩sætəlaɪt

Kommunikationssatellit satellite de 
communication

satellite per 
telecomunicazioni

The communications satellite was invented in 1945.

community 64 n kəˈmjuːnəti Gemeinschaft communauté comunità Greg Mortenson likes to quote an African proverb: ‘If you 
educate a boy, you educate an individual. But if you educate a 
girl, you educate a community.’

community 71 n kəˈmjuːnəti Gemeinde communauté comune It is amazing that a free lunch can pull whole communities out 
of poverty!

community service WS 16 n kəˈmjuːnəti ˌsɜːvəs gemeinnützige Arbeit travaux d'intérêt général lavori socialmente utili John has to do 90 hours of community service.
company WS 4 n ˈ̍kʌmpəni Firma, Unternehmen entreprise azienda, impresa Our company can’t afford to take any risks at the moment.
compete against 
somebody

66 v kəmˈpiːt əˌɡenst 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

mit jemandem 
konkurrieren rivaliser avec qn. competere con qualcuno

The school that we’d like is a place where we don’t compete 
against each other, but just do our best.

competition WS 2 n ˌ̩kɒmpəˈtɪʃən Wettkampf concurrence concorrenza Jane tries not to watch Tommy race in competitions because she 
gets nervous.

competitive 68 adj kəmˈpetətɪv wettbewerbsfähig compétitif competitivo We offer excellent teachers and competitive prices.
competitive market 88 n phr kəmˌpetətɪv ˈmɑːkət umkämpfter Markt marché concurrentiel mercato competitivo In today’s competitive market, shops need to pay attention to 

the colours they use to attract customers.
complain 58 v kəmˈpleɪn sich beschweren se plaindre lamentarsi Our neighbours play loud music nearly every night. We’ve 

complained several times.
complain about 
something

92 v kəmˈpleɪn əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sich beschweren über se plaindre de qc lamentarsi di qualcosa I am writing to complain about the service provided by your 
company.

complaint 92 n kəmˈpleɪnt Beschwerde complainte reclamo I sent a polite written complaint to the store, but I received a 
very rude reply.

complete 34 v kəmˈpliːt ergänzen compléter completare Open the text document and complete it.
complete 70 adj kəmˈpliːt vollständig complet, total totale That’s complete nonsense.
complete 93 v kəmˈpliːt vollständig erfolgen s'achever portare a termine My download won’t complete.
composer 37  n kəmˈpəʊzə Komponist compositeur, 

compositrice
compositore/-trice Giuseppe Verdi was an Italian composer. He wrote famous 

operas like ‘Aida’.
compost toilet 48 n phr ˈ̍kɒmpɒst ˌtɔɪlət Komposttoilette toilette à compostage toilette compostante There’s a compost toilet and the fridge stays cool thanks to air 

from under the ground.
compound noun WS 3 n phr ˈ̍kɒmpaʊnd naʊn zusammengesetztes 

Substantiv
nom composé nome composto Examples of compound nouns: website, text message.

compulsory 61 adj kəmˈpʌlsəri vorgeschrieben, Pflicht obligatoire obbligatorio Ji-min wears exactly the same clothes as the other girls in her 
school because school uniform is compulsory.

computer game 16 n phr kəmˈpjuːtə ɡeɪm Computerspiel jeu vidéo videogioco We like cooking and camping, not just texting and computer 
games.

computer 
programmer

73 n kəmˌpjuːtə 
ˈ̍prəʊɡræmə

Programmierer programmeur/ 
programmeuse

programmatore/-trice di 
computer

A computer programmer often works from home.

computing 48 n kəmˈpjuːtɪŋ Betrieb des Computers système informatique uso del computer Solar panels on the roof provide power for lighting, music and 
computing.

concentrate WS 6 v ˈ̍kɒnsəntreɪt sich konzentrieren se concentrer concentrarsi Now I concentrate much harder when I’m on stage.
concerned 95 adj kənˈsɜːnd besorgt inquiet preoccupato Some parents are concerned too.
concerned about 
something

28 adj kənˈsɜːnd əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

besorgt wegen etwas préoccupé par preoccupato per 
qualcosa

The workers at mission control were not concerned about the 
spacecraft.

concrete 49 n ˈ̍kɒŋkriːt Beton béton cemento I live in a concrete house and I find it very hard to heat it.
conditions 64 n kənˈdɪʃənz Umstände, Bedingungen état, condition condizioni, presupposti He could see that the children were thirsty for knowledge and 

were doing their best to learn, even in such difficult conditions.
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conference call 78 n phr ˈ̍kɒnfərəns kɔːl Telefonkonferenz téléconférence teleconferenza He must remember to have a shave before his conference call 
tonight.

confident 13 adj ˈ̍kɒnfədənt selbstbewusst confiant sicuro di sé Politicians are not shy. They are confident and sociable.
confident 15 adj ˈ̍kɒnfədənt selbstbewusst assuré fiducioso I learn important life skills and I’m more confident than before.
confirm WS 12 v kənˈfɜːm bestätigen confirmer confermare The university has confirmed that tuition fees will go up next 

year.
confusion 89 n kənˈfjuːʒən Verwirrung confusion confusione These colours can cause confusion.
connect 50 v kəˈnekt verbinden connecter connettere CS is a worldwide travel network connecting travellers with 

people who offer free accommodation.
connected with 
something

74 adj kəˈnektəd wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

mit etwas zu tun haben être associé à qualcosa di relativo a 
qualcosa

Your ideal part-time job is outside, possibly something 
connected with sport, e.g. a lifeguard or a skiing instructor.

consider doing 
something

18 v phr kənˌsɪdə ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

in Erwägung ziehen, 
etwas zu tun

envisager de faire qc. prendere in 
considerazione di fare 
qualcosa

Have you ever considered buying clothes from a charity shop?

consist of 53 v kənˈsɪst əv bestehen aus consister en composto da The city consists of around 117 islands and 409 bridges.
constitutional WS 16 adj ˌ̩kɒnstəˈtjuːʃənəl konstitutionell constitutionnel costituzionale The UK is a constitutional monarchy.
construction company 73 n phr kənˈstrʌkʃən 

ˌ̩kʌmpəni
Bauunternehmen entreprise en bâtiment impresa edile I work for a construction company.

consumer 88 n kənˈsjuːmə Verbraucher consommateur / -trice consumatore Here’s a brief outline of the effect of different colours on the 
typical consumer.

contact 34 v ˈ̍kɒntækt kontaktieren contacter contattare To contact Tom, I often use our favourite social networking site.
contact details 80 n phr ˈ̍kɒntækt ˌdiːteɪəlz Kontaktdaten coordonnées dati, contatti I have listed my contact details on my CV.
contaminate 77 v kənˈtæməneɪt kontaminieren contaminer contaminare If we had to clean our own drinking water, we wouldn’t 

contaminate it.
content 101 n ˈ̍kɒntent Inhalt contenu contenuto I have a dream that my four little children will one day live in a 

nation where they will not be judged by the color of their skin, 
but by the content of their character.

continue 31 v kənˈtɪnjuː weitermachen, fortsetzen continuer continuare I continued for a while, but finally, I realised I was lost.

contrary to something 105 adv phr ˈ̍kɒntrəri tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ im Gegensatz zu etwas contrairement à al contrario di Contrary to what was said in the article, I think that the judge 
made the right decision.

controversial 105 adj ˌ̩kɒntrəˈvɜːʃəl kontrovers, brisant controversé controverso I found the article controversial.
convince 62 v kənˈvɪns überzeugen convaincre convincere If your mum thinks it’s a good idea, she’ll convince your dad.
convincing 103 adj kənˈvɪnsɪŋ überzeugend convaincant convincente I don’t find it very convincing.
cook (1) 11 n kʊk Koch / Köchin cuisinier/-ière cuoco/a Luckily, my mum’s a great cook, so we always eat well at home.
cook (2) 11 v kʊk kochen cuisiner cucinare Men cook better than women.
cookbook 37 n ˈ̍kʊkbʊk Kochbuch livre de recettes libro di cucina A cookbook is a book with instructions on how to prepare food.
cooker 49 n ˈ̍kʊkə Herd cuisinière piano cottura We have a gas cooker in the kitchen.
cooperative 15 adj kəʊˈɒpərətɪv kooperativ coopératif cooperativo, 

collaborativo
The children were all helpful and cooperative.

copy WS 16 n ˈ̍kɒpi Exemplar exemplaire copia I’m afraid this book is out of stock, but we’ll get more copies 
next week.

copy something down 76 phr v ˌ̩kɒpi ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈdaʊn etwas niederschreiben noter qc. ricopiare I copied it down wrong and deleted your email.
coral reef 53 n ˌ̩kɒrəl ˈriːf Korallenriff récif de corail barriera corallina The Great Barrier Reef consists of around 3,000 coral reefs and 

hundreds of tropical islands.
corner 51 n ˈ̍kɔːnə Ecke coin angolo Over there, in the corner next to the bookcase, is my guitar.
correctly 47 adv kəˈrektli richtig correctement correttamente He wants to marry her, but first he must answer three difficult 

questions correctly or he will die.
corruption 106 n kəˈrʌpʃən Bestechung corruption corruzione The prime minister got a two-year sentence for corruption.
cost 48 v kɒst kosten coûter costare It only cost £3,000 to build.
cost of something 92 n ˈ̍kɒst əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ die Kosten für etwas coût de qc. prezzo di qualcosa I would be grateful if you could send me a full refund for the 

headphones and the cost of sending them back to you three 
times.

costume 36 n ˈ̍kɒstjʊm Kostüm costume costume I loved the film’s beautiful costumes and spectacular sets.
cosy 48 adj ˈ̍kəʊzi gemütlich douillet, confortable confortevole With the help of his father-in-law, a builder, he moved into a 

cosy new home after only four months.
cottage 49 ˈ̍kɒtɪdʒ kleines Landhaus cottage, petite maison casa di campagna A cottage is a small traditional house in a village.
cotton 51 adj ˈ̍kɒtn Baumwolle coton cotone I bought a new large yellow cotton duvet for the bedroom.
couch 50 n kaʊtʃ Sofa, Couch canapé divano You can stay over at my place and sleep on the couch.
count 47 v kaʊnt zählen compter contare I’ve tried breathing deeply and counting to a hundred very 

slowly, but nothing has helped.
country 52 n ˈ̍kʌntri Land pays Paese In which country is the Lost City of Petra?
countryside 48 n ˈ̍kʌntrisaɪd Land (Ggs. zu Stadt) campagne campagna He decided to build his own home in the countryside.
course 68 n kɔːs Kurs cours corso Finally, I would be grateful if you could send me details of how 

to book a course and how to pay for it.
court 97 n kɔːt Gericht cour tribunale In court, the judge heard how the police caught the criminal.
court case 98 n ˈ̍kɔːt keɪs Gerichtsverfahren procès processo giuridico After a court case, which lasted several months, the elderly 

couple finally got their money back.
covered in something 98 adj ˈ̍kʌvəd ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas bedeckt couvert de qc. essere ricoperto da/con The crime scene was covered in water.
cowardly 17 adj ˈ̍kaʊədli feige lâche codardo It was a cowardly attack on an innocent man.
cowardly WS 4 adj ˈ̍kaʊədli lâche codardo It was a cowardly attack on an innocent man.
crash 8 v kræʃ kollidieren, fahren gegen percuter andare a sbattere The car crashed into a tree.
crazy about 
something

20 adj ˈ̍kreɪzi əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

verrückt nach etwas fou de impazzire per qualcosa I’m not crazy about studying, but it’s OK – my favourite subject is 
Art.

create 5 v kriˈeɪt erschaffen, ins Leben 
rufen

créer creare When record companies wanted new bands, they created them.

creative 51 adj kriˈeɪtɪv kreativ créatif creativo My sister is very creative.
creativity 89 n ˌ̩kriːeɪˈtɪvəti Kreativität créativité creatività Yellow is the colour of youth, happiness and creativity.
credit card 24 n ˈ̍kredət kɑːd Kreditkarte carte de crédit carta di credito The credit card was invented in 1958.
crime WS 14 n kraɪm Verbrechen crime reato Crimes like this will be punished.
crime 96 n kraɪm Kriminalität ciminalité criminalità Young people’s worries are mostly youth unemployment, the 

environment and crime.
crime film 40 n phr ˈ̍kraɪm fɪlm Kriminalfilm film policier film poliziesco I like thrillers (but not very scary), dramas and crime films with 

good acting and clever dialogue.
crime scene 98 n ˈ̍kraɪm siːn Ort des Verbrechens lieu du crime scena del crimine The crime scene was covered in water. 
criminal WS 14 n ˈ̍krɪmənəl Verbrecher criminel/le criminale It’s a busy time for criminals.
crisps 85 n krɪsps Chips chips patatine I bought a packet of crisps, would you like some?
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critic 46 n ˈ̍krɪtɪk Kritiker critique critico Graham Greene, author, playwright and literary critic, used to 
write only in the morning.

criticise 10 v ˈ̍krɪtəsaɪz kritisieren critiquer criticare Don’t criticise your own team-mates!
crops 86 n krɒps Ernte récolte raccolto When you see the Fairtrade Mark on a product, you know that 

the farmers have been paid a fair price for their crops.
cross 26 n krɒs Kreuz croix croce It was a small, silver cross.
cross your arms 99 v phr ˌ̩krɒs jər ˈɑːmz seine Arme verschränken croiser les bras incrociare le braccia People cross their arms when they’re lying.

crowded 43 adj ˈ̍kraʊdəd überfüllt bondé affollato Personally, I don’t like crowded places.
cry 40 v kraɪ weinen pleurer piangere I quite like emotional films – films that make me laugh or cry.
cry 56 n kraɪ Schrei cri urlo, grido Suddenly, I heard a cry and I looked up.
cultural 38 adj ˈ̍kʌltʃərəl kulturell culturel culturale What are the cultural things to do before you are 18?
culture 16 n ˈ̍kʌltʃə Kultur culture cultura Are teenagers are interested in other people and cultures?
cupboard 49 n ˈ̍kʌbəd Küchenschrank placard credenza The cupboard doors were open.
currently 80 adv ˈ̍kʌrəntli aktuell actuellement attualmente Currently, I am in my final year at school.
curtain 51 n ˈ̍kɜːtn Vorhang rideau tenda Ella drew the curtains and switched the light on.
cushion 66 n ˈ̍kʊʃən

Kissen coussin

cuscino The school that we’d like is a comfortable school with sofas and 
beanbags, cushions on the floors, tables that don’t scrape our 
knees and quiet rooms where we can chill out.

customer 88 n ˈ̍kʌstəmə Kunde/Kundin client/e cliente /-a If blue is used on a website, customers will trust the site with 
their credit card details.

Customer Services 93 n phr ˌ̩kʌstəmə ˈsɜːvəsɪz Kundendienst service clients servizio clienti Changes to your order can be made via our Customer Services.
cut 66 n kʌt Schnitt coupure taglio A person who scrapes their knees may get small cuts.
cut something off 40 phr v ˌ̩kʌt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etwas abschneiden couper tagliare via qualcosa After the fifth day, he cuts off his arm.
cute 95 adj kjuːt niedlich mignon carino But parents can be blamed too, as many think their little 

daughter looks cute in a pink outfit.
CV 80 n ˌ̩siː ˈviː Lebenslauf CV CV, curriculum vitae Mention your CV and any relevant work experience.
cyberbullying 107 n ˈ̍saɪbəˌbʊliɪŋ Cybermobbing cyber-intimidation cyberbullismo Say no to cyberbullying!
cycle 77 v ˈ̍saɪkəl radfahren faire du vélo pedalare He cycled everywhere and kept fit by doing push-ups every 

morning.
D
dad 4 n dæd Vater, Papa papa papà My dad works in a bank.
daily 47 adv ˈ̍deɪli täglich journalier quotidiano The play will be on daily for one week.
damage 104 n ˈ̍dæmɪdʒ Schaden dommages danno The judge said that the damage had cost the government at 

least £1 million.
damage public 
property

104 v phr ˌ̩dæmɪdʒ ˌpʌblɪk 
ˈ̍prɒpəti

öffentliches Eigentum 
beschädigen

causer dommage à la 
propriété publique

arrecare danno a un 
bene pubblico

Yesterday five members of a graffiti gang were sentenced to 
eighteen months in prison for damaging public property.

damaged 92 adj ˈ̍dæmɪdʒd beschädigt endommagé danneggiato Guess what – the headphones are damaged and they don’t 
work!

dance music 54 n phr ˈ̍dɑːns ˌmjuːzɪk Tanzmusik musique dansante musica dance I think I’ll get a DJ and ask him to play lots of dance music.
dance track 47 n phr ˈ̍dɑːns træk Tanzmusik track dansant traccia dance There was something for everyone – faster dance tracks, slower 

songs and even some jazz.
dancer 47 n ˈ̍dɑːnsə Tänzer/in danseur /danseuse ballerino/a Mia is very ambitious – she wants to be a ballet dancer and she 

works hard to achieve her goal.
danger 88 n ˈ̍deɪndʒə Gefahr danger pericolo Red is the colour of extremes and strong emotions: passion, 

danger and anger.
dangerous 31 adj ˈ̍deɪndʒərəs gefährlich dangereux pericoloso It’s dangerous for a woman to walk alone at night.
dark 8 adj dɑːk dunkel sombre / faire nuit buio It’s dark. We’re going to get lost.
dark-coloured 95 adj ˌ̩dɑːk ˈkʌləd von dunkler Farbe foncé scuro There are a lot of pink princesses and dolls on one side of the 

shop for girls; and dark-coloured cars, guns and soldiers for 
boys.

data 27 n ˈ̍deɪtə Daten données dati I love doing experiments, analysing data and finding logical 
explanations.

daughter 4 n ˈ̍dɔːtə Tochter fille figlia Vicky’s niece Charlie is her brother’s daughter. 
day trip 59 n ˈ̍deɪ trɪp Tagesausflug excursion d'une journée gita di un giorno The day trip will finish at 4.15.
dead 37 adj ded tot mort morto A ghost story is a frightening story about dead people.
deaf 37 adj def taub sourd sordo Beethoven was completely deaf when he wrote the famous 

‘Ninth Symphony’.
deal WS 16 v diːl handeln mit faire du trafic de distribuire He was sentenced to ten years for dealing drugs.
deal drugs 97 v phr ˌ̩diːl ˈdrʌɡz mit Drogen handeln faire du trafic de drogue spacciare droghe He was sentenced to ten years for dealing drugs.
deal with something 73 phr v ˈ̍diːl wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas zu tun haben s'occuper de gestire qualcosa Albert deals with emergencies.
dealer WS 16 n ˈ̍diːlə Dealer dealer/dealeuse spacciatore They arrested a couple of drug dealers in front of my school 

building.
death 26 n deθ Tod mort morte It was a terrible stormy night six months after my father’s death.

debts 87 n det Schulden dettes debiti He had enough money to pay off his debts.
decide 58 v dɪˈsaɪd entscheiden décider decidere We’ve decided to have a fancy dress theme.
decide on something 106 v dɪˈsaɪd ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ entscheiden über décider de qc. decidere su/di qualcosa A judge decides on sentences in court.
decide that … 106 v dɪˈsaɪd ðæt entscheiden, dass décider que decidere che What will happen if the court decides he is not guilty?
decision 10 n dɪˈsɪʒən Entscheidung décision decisione The team captain didn’t accept the referee’s decision and began 

to argue with him.
declare 101 v dɪˈkleə verkünden déclarer dichiarare In 1865 Abraham Lincoln declared the end of slavery.
decorate 54 v ˈ̍dekəreɪt renovieren repeindre decorare Are you going to decorate the basement?
decoration 51 n ˌ̩dekəˈreɪʃən Ausstattung décoration arredo The decoration of the room was very modern.
decoration 54 n ˌ̩dekəˈreɪʃən Dekoration décoration decorazione Have you made the decision about the decorations for the 

party?
deep 52 adj diːp tief profond profondo The Grand Canyon in northwest Arizona, USA, is 446 kilometres 

long, 29 kilometres wide and about 1,800 metres deep.
deer 59 n dɪə Hirsch cerf cervo They may be able to see deer and wild horses during their 

journey.
definitely 62 adv ˈ̍defɪnətli ganz bestimmt assurément assolutamente If I tell them the truth, they definitely won’t let me go.
degree 67 n dɪˈɡriː Abschluss, Diplon diplôme laurea, diploma He should do his degree first.
degree in something 77 n dɪˈɡriː ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Abschluss in etwas diplôme en laurea/diploma in 

qualcosa
At college in his native Ireland he studied for a degree in 
Business.

delay 95 n dɪˈleɪ Verspätung retard ritardo I complained about the delay in receiving the parcel.
delete 76 v dɪˈliːt löschen supprimer cancellare I copied it down wrong and deleted your email.
delivery 92 n dɪˈlɪvəri Zustellung livraison consegna The delivery was late.
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demanding 61 adj dɪˈmɑːndɪŋ anstrengend, 
anspruchsvoll

exigeant esigente Ji-min has an extremely demanding timetable.

democracy 14 n dɪˈmɒkrəsi Demokratie démocratie democrazia She’s working for peace, democracy and human rights.
department 73 n dɪˈpɑːtmənt Abteilung rayon, département reparto Eliza is responsible for a department.
department store 106 n dɪˈpɑːtmənt stɔː Kaufhaus grand magasin grande magazzino The arsonist got a four-year sentence for setting fire to the 

department store.
depend on somebody 94 v dɪˈpend ɒn ˌsʌmbɒdi sich verlassen auf 

jemanden
compter sur qn. dipendere da qualcuno We all need friends we can depend on.

dependent on 
something

77 adj dɪˈpendənt ɒn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

abhängig sein von etwas dépendre de qc. che dipenda da qualcosa The change that Boyle wanted to see in the world was for 
people to be less dependent on money.

depending on 53 prep phr diˈpendɪŋ ɒn abhängig von en fonction de a seconda di The stones change colour depending on the time of day.
depressed 22 adj dɪˈprest deprimiert dépressif depresso Shona never smiles and is always depressed.
describe 52 v dɪˈskraɪb bescheiben décrire descrivere ‘Awesome’ is how people describe the Grand Canyon!
description 92 n dɪˈskrɪpʃən Beschreibung description descrizione The product was different from the description.
design 48 n dɪˈzaɪn Entwurf conception, design bozza The design is open-plan.
Design WS 12 n dɪˈzaɪn Design design design I’d like to study Design and Technology in Copenhagen.
Design and 
Technology

60 n dɪˌzaɪn ənd 
tekˈnɒlədʒi

Design und Technik Sciences et Technologies 
du Design

design e tecnologia I’d like to study Design and Technology in Copenhagen. 

designer clothes 18 n phr dɪˈzaɪnə kləʊðz Designerkleidung vêtements de marque capi di moda I can’t afford to wear designer clothes. They’re too expensive.
desk 22 n desk Schreibtisch bureau scrivania Who has taken my book? It’s not on the desk!
destination 52 n ˌ̩destəˈneɪʃən Reiseziel destination destinazione Why is the Great Barrier Reef a popular destination for scuba 

divers?
detached house 49 n dɪˌtætʃt ˈhaʊs einzeln stehendes Haus maison individuelle villetta a schiera A bungalow is a detached house with only one floor.
detail 51 n ˈ̍diːteɪl Detail détail dettaglio She told me every detail of her trip.
detective 37 n dɪˈtektɪv Detektiv détective investigatore A crime story is a story about detectives and police work.
develop 34 v dɪˈveləp entwickeln développer sviluppare Jacobson’s vision became e-ink technology and helped develop 

the e-readers that we have today.
developing country 15 n phr dɪˌveləpɪŋ ˈkʌntri Entwicklungsland pays en voie de 

développement
Paese in via di sviluppo I did voluntary work in a developing country last year for six 

months.
developing world 64 n phr dɪˌveləpɪŋ ˈwɜːld die Dritte Welt le Tiers-Monde Paesi in via di sviluppo In the developing world, girls often get married at the age of 

twelve and have children by fifteen.
development 34 n dɪˈveləpmənt Entwicklung développement sviluppo The development of advanced computers has taken very little 

time.
dialogue 40 n ˈ̍daɪəlɒɡ Dialog dialogue dialogo I like thrillers (but not very scary), dramas and crime stories with 

good acting and clever dialogue.
die 29 v daɪ sterben mourir morire As the spacecraft left outer space and re-entered into the 

earth’s atmosphere, nobody knew whether the astronauts 
would live or die.

die of something 71 v ˈ̍daɪ əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ an etwas sterben mourir de qc. morire di qualcosa Every year, 15 million children die of hunger.
different 15 adj ˈ̍dɪfərənt anders différent diverso Becky says that life can be very different in other countries.
different from 
something

92 adj ˈ̍dɪfərənt frəm 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

anders als etwas différent de diverso da qualcosa The product was different from the description.

dig into something 48 phr v ˌ̩dɪɡ ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ in etwas hineingraben creuser dans scavare Simon Dale and his father-in-law dug into the side of a hill and 
then used the mud and stone to make the walls.

direct 40 v dəˈrekt Regie führen réaliser un film dirigere This action-adventure film directed by Guy Ritchie takes place in 
London in 1891.

direct sunlight 26 n phr dəˌrekt ˈsʌnlaɪt direkte Sonne plein soleil luce solare diretta He imagined an electronic book that he could download any 
time he wanted and read in direct sunlight.

directly 66 adv dəˈrektli
direkt directement

direttamente A relevant school is a school where lessons are directly 
connected with real life.

director 37 n dəˈrektə Regisseur réalisateur regista Pedro Almodóvar is a Spanish film director and scriptwriter. 
dirt 51 n dɜːt Dreck boue, saleté sporco You should have seen the dirt on that car!
dirty 105 adj ˈ̍dɜːti schmutzig sale sporco For this reason, I think they should pay a big fine and have to 

pick up dirty bags every day for a month.
disadvantage 49 n ˌ̩dɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Nachteil inconvénient svantaggio What are the advantages and disadvantages of living in the 

Hobbit House?
disadvantages to 
something

82 n phr ˌ̩dɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒɪz tə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Nachteile von etwas inconvénient de qc. svantaggio di qualcosa There are disadvantages to his job, of course.

disagree 67 v ˌ̩dɪsəˈɡriː nicht einverstanden sein ne pas être d'accord essere in disaccordo I totally disagree!
disagree about 
something

105 v phr ˌ̩dɪsəˈɡriː əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

mit etwas nicht 
einverstanden sein

ne pas être d'accord sur 
qc.

essere in disaccordo su 
qualcosa

Which opinion do they disagree about?

disagree with 
something

104 v phr ˌ̩dɪsəˈɡriː wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

mit etwas nicht 
einverstanden sein

être contre, 
désapprouver qc.

avere un disaccordo su 
qualcosa

I strongly disagree with your opinion that they should go to 
prison.

disappear 98 v ˌ̩dɪsəˈpɪə verschwinden disparaître scomparire When the police arrived at the house, the burglar had 
disappeared.

disappointed with 
something

12 adj ˌ̩dɪsəˈpɔɪntəd wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

enttäuscht von etwas déçu par qc. essere deluso da 
qualcosa

I’m really disappointed with our government.

disappointing 46 adj ˌ̩dɪsəˈpɔɪntɪŋ enttäuschend décevant deludente What a disappointing film!
discount 47 n ˈ̍dɪskaʊnt Preisnachlass remise sconto Student discounts are available.
discover 27 v dɪsˈkʌvə entdecken découvrir scoprire In the future I want to discover new things that help people.
discovery 27 n dɪsˈkʌvəri Entdeckung découverte scoperta I saw that people were making new discoveries that were useful 

to society.
discriminate against 
somebody

100 v dɪˈskrɪməneɪt 
əˌɡəˌɡenst ˌsʌmbɒdi

jemanden diskriminieren pratiquer la 
discrimination contre

discriminare qualcuno Black people were discriminated against and humiliated.

discrimination 100 n dɪˌskrɪməˈneɪʃən Diskriminierung discrimination discriminazione Martin Luther King got the Nobel Peace Prize for his work 
against racial discrimination.

discuss 29 v dɪˈskʌs diskutieren discuter discutere Meanwhile, on board, the astronauts did not discuss the 
possibility of not returning home.

discussion 104 n dɪˈskʌʃən Diskussion discussion discussione Join the daily discussion and tell us what you think in our 
Readers’ comments section below.

disease 90 n dɪˈziːz Krankheit maladie malattia Firstly, there are lots of diseases in the soil and shoes protect 
children.

disgusting 106 adj dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ ekelhaft répugnant disgustoso If someone is lying, they often blink more.
dishonest 12 adj dɪsˈɒnəst unehrlich malhonnête disonesto My dad thinks most journalists are arrogant, dishonest and 

irresponsible.
disloyal 15 adj dɪsˈlɔɪəl untreu déloyal, infidèle sleale Henry has been disloyal to his friends.
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do a course 61 v phr ˌ̩duː ə ˈkɔːs an einem Kurs 
teilnehmen

suivre un cours partecipare ad un corso English is her favourite subject and she’s hoping to go to 
Australia in the summer and do a course in English.

do a gap year 62 v phr ˌ̩duː ə ˈɡæp jɪə ein Jahr Pause machen prendre une année de 
congé

fare un anno sabbatico Did you know that about ten percent of students in the UK do a 
gap year between leaving school and going to university or 
college?

do a hobby 23 v phr ˌ̩duː ə ˈhɒbi einem Hobby nachgehen avoir un hobby coltivare un hobby Who knows – one day perhaps you’ll meet and do your hobby 
together!

do a science 
experiment

71 v phr ˌ̩duː ə ˈsaɪəns 
ɪɪkˌsperəmənt

ein wissenschaftliches 
Experiment durchführen

conduire une expérience 
scientifique

condurre un esperimento 
di scienze

I think they’re doing a science experiment.

do a subject 61 v phr ˌ̩duː ə ˈsʌbdʒɪkt ein Fach belegen étudier une matière studiare una materia She wants to do English at university.
do an exam 61 v phr ˌ̩duː ən ɪɡˈzæm ein Examen ableben passer un examen fare un esame I’m doing my final exams next month.
do better 45 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈbetə es besser machen faire mieux migliorare I’m sure you will do better next time.
do climbing 31 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈklaɪmɪŋ Klettern faire de l'escalade praticare l'arrampicata I was doing some climbing. At first, the sun was shining and I 

was enjoying myself. 
do exercise 90 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈeksəsaɪz trainieren faire de l'exercice fare allenamento I do too little exercise.
do exercises 61 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈeksəsaɪzɪz Übungen machen faire des exercices fare esercizi She has to do lots of Maths exercises and learn long lists of 

English vocabulary by heart.
do experiments 32 v phr ˌ̩duː ɪkˈsperɪmənts Experimente machen faire des expériences fare esperimenti First we went to the gallery and did some interactive 

experiments.
do flexible hours 73 v phr ˌ̩duː ˌfleksəbəl ˈaʊəz Gleitzeit arbeiten travailler selon un 

horaire flexible
lavorare ad orario 
flessibile

Albert does flexible hours.

do homework 16 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈhəʊmwɜːk Hausaufgaben machen faire ses devoirs fare i compiti Teenagers spend more time chatting online or playing computer 
games than doing homework.

do long hours 73 v phr ˌ̩duː ˌlɒŋ ˈaʊəz Überstunden machen faire de longues heures lavorare oltre orario Lena does long hours as a hairdresser.
do manual jobs 74 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈmænjuəl dʒɒbz ein Handwerk ausüben faire des travaux 

manuels
fare lavori manuali If everybody went to university, nobody would want to do 

manual jobs.
do overtime 73 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈəʊvətaɪm Überstunden machen faire des heures 

supplémentaires
fare gli straordinari Martin often does overtime.

do physical work 73 v phr ˌ̩duː ˌfɪzɪkəl ˈwɜːk körperliche Arbeit leisten faire du travail physique fare lavoro fisico A builder does hard physical work.
do regular office 
hours

73 v phr ˌ̩duː ˌreɡjələ ˈɒfəs 
ˌ̩aʊəz

zu den regulären 
Bürozeiten arbeiten

travailler à des heures 
régulières

fare orario d'ufficio Justin does regular office hours.

do research into 
something

27 v phr ˌ̩duː rɪˈsɜːtʃ ˌɪntə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Recherchen anstellen 
über etwas

faire des recherches sur 
qc.

fare una ricerca su 
qualcosa

We’re doing research into climate change.

do shifts 72 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈʃɪfts Schicht arbeiten travailler en équipe fare i turni Nurses often do shifts.
do some cooking 8 v phr ˌ̩duː səm ˈkʊkɪŋ kochen cuisiner cucinare I can’t do any cooking or make a fire, so I’m going to do the 

washing-up.
do some research 87 v phr ˌ̩duː ˌsəm rɪˈsɜːtʃ recherchieren faire des recherches fare delle ricerche Before I buy a present for somebody, I do some research.
do sport 19 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈspɔːt Sport machen faire du sport fare sport How much free time do you spend doing sport?
do tests 35 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈtests Tests durchführen effectuer des tests fare un test We did lots of tests in the laboratory, which was boring.
do the cooking 49 v phr ˌ̩duː ðə ˈkʊkɪŋ kochen cuisiner cucinare In a modern kitchen it’s easy to do the cooking, the ironing and 

the washing.
do training 75 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈtreɪnɪŋ eine Ausbildung machen suivre une formation essere in formazione Airline pilots must do long and expensive training.
do well 22 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈwel gut abschneiden bien réussir essere bravo a I’m disappointed with my exam results. I didn’t do well.
do work experience 79 v phr ˌ̩duː ˈwɜːk 

ɪɪkˌspɪəriəns
Arbeitserfahrung 
sammeln

gagner de l'expérience 
professionnelle

fare esperenzia lavorativa Nearly all fifteen- or sixteen-year-old students in the UK do work 
experience before they leave school.

do your best 48 v phr ˌ̩duː jə ˈbest sein Bestes geben faire de son mieux dare il massimo He has certainly done his best to achieve that.
doctor 72 n ˈ̍dɒktə Arzt médecin, docteur dottore, medico A doctor works long hours.
document 25 n ˈ̍dɒkjəmənt Dokument document documento Using a mouse to click on an icon and open a document was a 

very new idea in 1984.
documentary 27 n ˌ̩dɒkjəˈmentəri Dokumentarfilm documentaire documentario I saw an amazing documentary on TV – all about how mountains 

are formed. 
doll 95 n dɒl Puppe poupée bambola There are a lot of pink princesses and dolls on one side of the 

shop for girls; and dark-coloured cars, guns and soldiers for 
boys.

dominate the city 52 v phr ˌ̩dɒməneɪt ðə ˈsɪti die Stadt beherrschen dominer la ville sovrastare la città Is there a building or monument that dominates your city?
don’t have to do 
something

78 v phr ˌ̩dəʊnt ˌhæv tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

etwas nicht tun müssen ne pas devoir faire qc. non dover fare qualcosa He doesn’t have to wear the company T-shirt.

don’t mind doing 
something

18 v phr ˌ̩dəʊnt ˌmaɪnd 
ˈ̍duːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ

nichts dagegen haben, 
etwas zu tun

avoir aucune objection à 
faire qc.

non dispiacersi di fare 
qualcosa

I don’t mind going shopping for clothes.

don’t mind that … 22 phr ˌ̩dəʊnt ˈmaɪnd ðæt nichts dagegen haben, 
dass

ne pas voir 
d'inconvénients à …

non avere nulla in 
contrario rispetto…

Tasmin doesn’t mind that someone else has worn the clothes 
before her. 

don’t need to do 
something

78 v phr ˌ̩dəʊnt ˌniːd tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

etwas nicht zu tun 
brauchen

n'avoir pas besoin de 
faire qc.

non avere bisogno di fare 
qualcosa

She doesn’t need to wear designer clothes or a suit.

don’t worry! 8 phr ˌ̩dəʊnt ˈwʌri keine Sorge! ne vous inquiétez pas! niente paura! ‘Oh no, she’s going to fall!’ ‘No, she isn’t. She’s got ropes. Don’t 
worry!’

donate 64 v dəʊˈneɪt spenden donner d'argent donare School children asked their friends and families to donate 
pennies and the pennies became dollars.

donation 65 n dəʊˈneɪʃən Spende don donazione Would you like to make a donation to our charity appeal?
doorbell 58 n ˈ̍dɔːbel Haustürklingel sonnette campanello ‘Was that the doorbell?’ ‘Yes, I’ll answer it.’
doubt 87 n daʊt Zweifel doute dubbio Elizabeth had no doubts at all about his ability to do the job.
drama 40 n ˈ̍drɑːmə Drama drame genere drammatico I like thrillers (but not very scary), dramas and crime stories with 

good acting and clever dialogue.
drama club WS 6 n phr ˈ̍drɑːmə klʌb Theaterverein club de théâtre compagnia teatrale One of my favourite hobbies is acting and I’ve done a lot of plays 

with my school and drama club.
dress 91 n dres Kleid robe abito, vestito I bought this dress last week, but the zip doesn’t work.
dress smartly 82 v phr ˌ̩dres ˈsmɑːtli sich schick anziehen s'habiller soigneusement vestirsi in modo elegante I don’t have to dress smartly. I can wear what I want.
dress up as 54 phr v ˌ̩dres ˈʌp əz sich verkleiden als s'habiller en travestirsi da qualcosa The theme is Superheroes, so I’m going to dress up as Batman.
drink 54 n drɪŋk Getränke boisson bibita Have you made the decision about food and drink for the party?

drinking water 48 n ˈ̍drɪŋkɪŋ ˌwɔːtə Trinkwasser eau potable acqua potabile Drinking water is from a nearby spring.
drive 26 v draɪv fahren conduire guidare Now he was driving into the Transylvanian mountains through a 

thick forest.
driving instructor 75 n ˈ̍draɪvɪŋ ɪnˌstrʌktə Fahrlehrer moniteur/monitrice 

d'auto-école
istruttore di guida My driving instructor says I need more practice.

driving lesson 34 n phr ˈ̍draɪvɪŋ ˌlesən Fahrstunde  leçon  de conduite lezioni di guida I had my first driving lesson last week.
driving licence 78 n ˈ̍draɪvɪŋ ˌlaɪsəns Führerschein permis de conduire patente di guida A bus driver has to have a driving licence.
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driving test 44 n phr ˈ̍draɪvɪŋ test Fahrprüfung examen du permis de 
conduire

esame di guida I’m sorry to hear that you’ve failed your driving test again, Aunty 
Susan.

drop 70 v drɒp aufgeben abandonner, renoncer à rinunciare à Ji-min doesn’t have time for non-academic subjects, so she has 
dropped PE, Music and Art.

drop-down menu 93 n phr ˈ̍drɒp daʊn ˌmenjuː Aufklappmenü menu déroulant menu a tendina Select a category: choose from the drop-down menu.
drug 103 n drʌɡ Droge drogue droga There are lots of ways to say no to drugs.
drug addict 103 n phr ˈ̍drʌɡ ˌædɪkt Drogenabhängige/r toxicomane tossicodipendente Do you think shocking images of drug addicts are effective in 

anti-drug campaigns?
drug dealer 97 n phr ˈ̍drʌɡ ˌdiːlə Drogendealer/in dealer/dealseuse, 

vendeur/vendeuse de 
drogue

spacciatore They arrested a couple of drug dealers in front of my school 
building.

drug dealing 96 n phr ˈ̍drʌɡ ˌdiːlɪŋ Drogenhandel trafic de stupéfiants spaccio di stupefacenti Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 
Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy.

drummer 5 n ˈ̍drʌmə Schlagzeuger batteur/batteuse batterista When he was fourteen, Larry, the drummer, planned to start a 
band, so he put an ad on the school notice board.

dry 26 adj draɪ trocken sec asciutto As the carriage moved quickly along the rough dry road, 
Jonathan Harker was looking out at the changing view.

dull 17 adj dʌl langweilig ennuyeux monotono, noioso Life is never dull when Elizabeth is here.
dungeon 55 n ˈ̍dʌndʒən Kerker donjon prigione The London Dungeon is really scary.
during 83 prep ˈ̍djʊərɪŋ während pendant durante Talk about a situation when you or someone you know felt 

bored during an important event.
duvet 51 n ˈ̍duːveɪ Federbett couette piumino d'oca I bought a new large yellow cotton duvet for the bedroom.
dye 58 v daɪ färben teindre tingere When did you dye your hair red?
E
each 71 det iːtʃ jede/r/s chaque ogni At the moment, over 300 schools are involved and more are 

joining each year.
each other 16 pron ˌ̩iːtʃ ˈʌðə einander l'un l'autre reciprocamente We love each other.
ear 99 n ɪə Ohr oreille orecchio The music was so loud that my ears started to ring.
ear infection WS 4 n phr ˈɪəˈɪər ɪnˌfekʃən Ohrenentzündung otite otite Peter is on antibiotics – he’s got an ear infection.
early in the morning 56 adv phr ˌɜːˌɜːli ɪn ðə ˈmɔːnɪŋ frühmorgens tôt le matin al mattino presto It was early in the morning.
earn 38 v ɜːɜːn verdienen gagner guadagnare Adele has already earned millions of pounds, but according to 

her friends, she hasn’t changed.
earn a high salary 73 v phr ˌɜːˌɜːn ə ˌhaɪ ˈsæləri ein hohes Gehalt 

bekommen
gagner un salaire élevé guadagnare uno 

stipendio alto
A banker earns a high salary.

earn an income 64 v phr ˌɜːˌɜːn ən ˈɪŋkʌm ein Einkommen haben gagner un revenu guadagnare uno 
stipendio

She can earn an income and invest in her family.

earn money 80 v phr ˌɜːˌɜːn ˈmʌni Geld verdienen gagner de l'argent guadagnare dei soldi I really need this job because I want to earn some money to go 
on holiday.

earth 27 n ɜːɜːθ Erde terre terra A geologist studies rocks and the history of the earth.
earthquake 71 n ˈɜːˈɜːθkweɪk Erdbeben tremblement de terre terremoto So far, the programme has helped children in Afghanistan and 

those affected by natural disasters such as the earthquake in 
Haiti in 2010 and the famine in East Africa in 2012.

easily 88 adv ˈ̍iːzəli leicht facilement facilmente Shops must use purple with care – it can easily look old-
fashioned.

easy 47 adj ˈ̍iːzi leicht facile facile Finishing the task will not be easy.
eat in a restaurant 7 v phr ˌ̩iːt ɪn ə ˈrestərɒnt in einem Restaurant 

essen
manger au restaurant mangiare al ristorante My mum doesn’t like eating in restaurants – she prefers my 

dad’s cooking!
eco-friendly 88 adj ˈ̍iːkəʊ ˌfrendli ökologisch écologique ecologico Light green is fresh and eco-friendly, while dark green may be 

associated with negative emotions such as jealousy and greed.
eco-house 48 n ˈ̍iːkəʊ haʊs Öko-Haus maison écologique casa ecologica He moved to rural Wales with his family and built a wooden eco-

house.
ecologist 27 n ɪˈɪˈkɒlədʒəst Ökologe écologiste ecologista An ecologist studies ways of protecting the environment.
ecology 27 n ɪˈɪˈkɒlədʒi Ökologie écologie ecologia I’d prefer to do something useful – like ecology, and help with 

the world’s energy problems and things.
economical 89 adj ˌ̩ekəˈnɒmɪkəl ökonomisch économique economico In shops orange may suggest that a product is economical or 

cheap.
edge 49 n edʒ Rand aux abords margine We live in a detached house on the edge of the city.
editor 39 n ˈ̍edətə Redakteur rédacteur redattore Katy West is the editor of a photography magazine.
educate 64 v ˈ̍edjʊkeɪt erziehen, ausbilden instruire, éduquer educare, formare Greg Mortenson likes to quote an African proverb: ‘If you 

educate a boy, you educate an individual. But if you educate a 
girl, you educate a community.’

education 23 n ˌ̩edjʊˈkeɪʃən Bildung, Erziehung éducation istruzione, educazione Perhaps you like talking about more important things like 
politics or education.

education 64 n ˌ̩edjʊˈkeɪʃən Ausbildung formation formazione He explains that it is important to provide an education for girls.
effect of something on 
something

88 n ɪˈɪˈfekt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɒn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Auswirkung von etwas 
auf etwas

l'effet de qc. sur qc. effetto di qualcosa su 
qualcosa

Here’s a brief outline of the effect of different colours on the 
typical consumer.

effective 103 adj ɪˈɪˈfektɪv effektiv efficace, prendre effet effettivo Do you think shocking images of drug addicts in anti-drug 
campaigns are effective?

effort 13 n ˈ̍efət Anstrengung, Mühe effort sforzo Business people put a lot of effort into their work.
Egyptian 27 adj ɪˈɪˈdʒɪpʃən ägyptisch égypticien egizio I spent hours in the Egyptian Room in the Louvre.
e-ink 26 n ˈ̍iː ɪŋk e-Tinte encre électronique e-ink Jacobson’s vision became e-ink technology and helped develop 

the e-readers that we have today.
elderly people 15 n phr ˈ̍eldəli ˌpiːpəl ältere Leute les personnes agées anziano/i Karen helps elderly people in the local area.
election 100 n ɪˈɪˈlekʃən Wahl élection elezioni Why was the election of Barack Obama so significant?
electrical goods 85 n phr ɪˈɪˈlektrɪkəl ɡʊdz Elektroartikel électroménager articolo di elettronica We offer a wide choice of electrical goods.
electrician 72 n ɪˌɪˌlekˈtrɪʃən Elektriker électricien/ne elettricista Electricians often work flexible hours.
electricity 49 n ɪˌɪˌlekˈtrɪsəti Strom électricité elettricità Where do they get heating, electricity, light and water from?
electronic goods 96 n phr ˌ̩elɪkˈtrɒnɪk ɡʊdz Elektrowaren produits électroniques merce eletettronica But electronic goods are so cheap now that burglary has 

become less and less common.
elegance 88 n ˈ̍elɪɡənts Eleganz élégance eleganza However, black and white suggest elegance and was chosen by 

Chanel for their branding.
elegant 89 adj ˈ̍eləɡənt elegant élégant elegante May was a tall, elegant young woman.
elementary school 65 n ˌ̩eləˈmentəri skuːl Grundschule école primaire scuola elementare His mother’s elementary school collected 623 dollars, 40 cents 

in six weeks.
elevator 9 n ˈ̍eləveɪtə Aufzug, Lift ascenseur ascensore Is an elevator into space a crazy idea?
email of complaint 95 n phr ˌ̩iːmeɪl əv kəmˈpleɪnt Beschwerde-Email plainte par courriel email di reclamo I wrote an email of complaint to the online shop.
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emergency 73 n ɪˈɪˈmɜːdʒənsi Notfall urgence urgenza Albert deals with emergencies.
emotion 88 n ɪˈɪˈməʊʃən Gefühl émotion emozione All colours are associated with different emotions, so they have 

to choose them carefully.
emotional WS 4 adj ɪˈɪˈməʊʃənəl emotional émotionnel emotivo He became very emotional when we had to leave.
empire 53 n ˈ̍empaɪə Reich, Imperium empire impero This ancient city was once a busy trading centre and the capital 

of the Nabataean empire.
employ 82 v ɪɪmˈplɔɪ beschäftigen, einstellen employer impiegare We want to employ ten new workers.
employee 50 n ɪɪmˈplɔɪiː Angestellter, Mitarbeiter employé/e impiegato/-a We asked CS employee Dan about the world’s largest travel 

community.
employer WS 12 n ɪɪmˈplɔɪə Arbeitgeber employeur datore di lavoro Work experience are 1 –3 weeks off school working full-time for 

a local employer.
employment WS 3 n ɪɪmˈplɔɪmənt Anstellung emploi impiego Giles finds it difficult to find employment after his accident.
enclose 80 v ɪɪnˈkləʊz beilegen joindre allegare I enclose my CV for your information.
encourage 47 v ɪɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ ermutigen encourager incoraggiare I’d like to encourage all readers to see the performance.
encyclopedia 37 n ɪɪnˌsaɪkləˈpiːdiə Enzyklopädie encyclopédie enciclopedia An encyclopedia is a book with facts on many different subjects.
end 38 v end enden se terminer finire Another term has just ended at the Brit School.
end 40 n end Ende fin fine It’s fun, it’s entertaining and Robert Downey Jr will hold your 

attention from beginning to end.
end to something 100 n ˈ̍end tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ Ende von etwas fin à qc. porre fine a qualcosa Abraham Lincoln ordered an end to slavery.
ending 46 n ˈ̍endɪŋ Ende fin finale The ending was so predictable.
energetic 14 adj ˌ̩enəˈdʒetɪk voller Energie énergique pieno di energie I admire him because he’s so energetic and successful.
energy bill 76 n phr ˈ̍enədʒi bɪl Stromrechnung facture énergétique bolletta della luce Work out your daily energy bill using our easy calculations.
engineer 28 n ˌ̩endʒəˈnɪə Ingenieur ingénieur ingegnere The photo shows NASA engineers at mission control in Houston.

Engineering 60 n ˌ̩endʒəˈnɪərɪŋ Ingenieurswesen ingénierie ingegneria I’d like to study Engineering at Imperial College London.
enjoy 6 v ɪɪnˈdʒɔɪ mögen, genießen aimer qc. piacere, godere di 

qualcosa
Did you enjoy primary school? 

enjoy doing 
something

14 v phr ɪɪnˌdʒɔɪ ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Freude daran haben, 
etwas zu tun

apprécier de faire qc. trovare piacevole 
qualcosa

Viv enjoys swimming.

enjoy yourself 31 v phr ɪɪnˈdʒɔɪ jəˌself sich vergügen s'amuser bien divertirsi At first, the sun was shining and I was enjoying myself.
enjoyable 46 adj ɪɪnˈdʒɔɪəbəl unterhaltsam, 

vergnüglich
agréable piacevole The play at the theatre was really enjoyable.

enough WS 2 det ɪˈɪˈnʌf genug assez abbastanza Jane would like to play golf, but she hasn’t got enough money to 
buy all the equipment.

enquire 68 n ɪɪnˈkwaɪə anfragen, sich 
erkundigen

se renseigner richiedere I am a seventeen-year-old Italian student and I am writing to 
enquire about doing an English course at your school next 
summer.

enquiry 68 n ɪɪnˈkwaɪəri Anfrage demande, question richiesta I wrote a letter of enquiry to the language school.
enter 28 v ˈ̍entə betreten entrer dans entrare a When they entered mission control, they found out about the 

problem.
entertaining 40 adj ˌ̩entəˈteɪnɪŋ unterhaltsam divertissant, amusant divertente When I choose a film, I want it to be relaxing and entertaining.
entertainment 85 n ˌ̩entəˈteɪnmənt Unterhaltung divertissement divertimento The town provides a wide choice of entertainment.
enthusiastic about 
something

WS 4 adj ɪɪnˌθjuːziˈæstɪk 
əˌəˌbaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ

begeistert von etwas enthousiaste envers qc. essere entusiasta di 
qualcosa

Sheldon is very enthusiastic about the project. 

entitled 77 adj ɪɪnˈtaɪtəld mit dem Titel intitulé intitolato A quote from his book entitled ‘The Moneyless Man’ sums up his 
philosophy.

entrance exam 63 n phr ˈ̍entrəns ɪɡˌzæm Aufnahmeprüfung examen d'entrée esame d'ammissione To get into Oxford or Cambridge university, you have to take an 
entrance exam.

environment 27 n ɪɪnˈvaɪrənmənt Umwelt, Umgebung environnement ambiente In my job I explore oceans and preserve the ocean environment.

episode WS 8 n ˈ̍epəsəʊd Episode épisode episodio I’m going to watch a new episode of my favourite series tonight.
equal 101 adj ˈ̍iːkwəl gleich, gleichwertig, 

gleichberechtigt
égal uguale He believed that all men and women, black or white, are equal 

members of the human race.
equipment WS 2 n ɪˈɪˈkwɪpmənt Ausrüstung équipement attrezzatura Jane would like to play golf, but she hasn’t got enough money to 

buy all the equipment.
escape 29 v ɪˈɪˈskeɪp entweichen échapper sfuggire, scappare Gas was escaping into space.
escape 106 v ɪˈɪˈskeɪp fliehen s'enfuir scappare The thief burgled the flat, then escaped through an open 

window.
escape from 
something

51 v phr ɪˈɪˈskeɪp frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ vor etwas fliehen s'échapper de qc. scappare da qualcosa I spend time in my room to escape from my family.

especially 20 adv ɪˈɪˈspeʃəli insbesondere particulièrement specialmente I’m also passionate about music, especially American bands.
estate agent WS 12 n ɪˈɪˈsteɪt ˌeɪdʒənt Immobilienmakler agent immobilier agente immobiliare Tim is an estate agent. He sells flats and houses.
even 64 adv ˈ̍iːvən selbst, sogar même addirittura He could see that the children were thirsty for knowledge and 

were doing their best to learn, even in such difficult conditions.
event WS 2 n ɪˈɪˈvent Veranstaltung événement evento The school organised a charity event.
eventually 31 adv ɪˈɪˈventʃuəli schließlich finalement alla fine Eventually, they found me.
ever 7 adv ˈ̍evə jemals jamais mai Have you ever been snowboarding?
every 71 det ˈ̍evri jede/r/s chaque ogni Every year, 15 million children die of hunger.
everyone 23 pron ˈ̍evriwʌn jede/r chacun/e ciascuno There’s something for everyone here!
everything 76 pron ˈ̍evriθɪŋ alles tout tutto Money isn’t everything.
everywhere 54 adv ˈ̍evriweə überall partout ovunque We’re going to put coloured lights everywhere.
evidence 27 n ˈ̍evədəns Beweis, Nachweis preuve prova I want to explore oceans, collect evidence about global warming 

and help to protect marine life.
evil 76 n ˈ̍iːvəl das Böse mal male Money is the root of all evil.
evolve 27 v ɪˈɪˈvɒlv sich entwickeln évoluer evolversi I want to study how out planet evolved.
exactly 53 adv ɪɡˈɪɡˈzæktli genau précisément esattamente Nobody knows exactly when or why people left the city.
exaggerate 94 v ɪɡˈɪɡˈzædʒəreɪt übertreiben exagérer esagerare If they tell a lie or exaggerate, we won’t use them again.
exam result 45 n phr ɪɡˈɪɡˈzæm rɪˌzʌlt Prüfungsergebnis résultats à l'examen risultato di un esame I expressed sympathy for his exam result and said I was sure 

he’d pass next time.
example WS 2 n ɪɡˈɪɡˈzɑːmpəl Beispiel exemple esempio You type in the name of something you enjoy, for example, a 

sport, and then you can find other people in different countries 
who like the same thing.

excellent 23 adj ˈ̍eksələnt ausgezeichnet excellent eccellente And you can study in an international group with excellent 
teachers.

exchange (1) 23 n ɪɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ Austausch échange scambiare You probably think this site is about exchange visits where 
students go to other countries for a short time.
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exchange (2) 23 v ɪɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ austauschen échanger scambiare You can also exchange things with teenagers all round the 
world. 

exchange something 
for something

91 v phr ɪɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ ˌsʌmθɪŋ 
fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ

etwas gegen etwas 
austauschen

changer qc. en qc. scambiare qualcosa con 
qualcosa

We can exchange it for a new one.

exchange student 20 n phr ɪɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ ˌstjuːdənt Austauschstudent étudiant/e participant à 
un échange

studente internazionale I’ve just got an email from my exchange student.

exchange visit 23 n phr ɪɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ ˌvɪzət Austauschbesuch échange viaggio di scambio You probably think this site is about exchange visits where 
students go to other countries for a short time.

excited 31 adj ɪɪkˈsaɪtəd aufgeregt enthousiaste, surexcité eccitato Steve flies home tomorrow – we’re all really excited.
excitement 88 n ɪɪkˈsaɪtmənt Aufregung excitation eccitamento Red is associated with speed and excitement, so it’s no surprise 

that it is the most popular colour for sports cars.
exciting 42 adj ɪɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ aufregend, spannend passionnant, génial eccitante Live music is more exciting than recorded music.
excuse 102 n ɪɪkˈskjuːs Entschuldigung excuse scusa He said I’d used that excuse before!
exercise 22 v ˈ̍eksəsaɪz Sport machen faire de l'exercice fare sport Neil is really unfit because he eats chips and hamburgers every 

day and he never exercises.
exercise 70 n ˈ̍eksəsaɪz Übung exercice esercizio I’m going to do some revision exercises tonight to practise 

before my English test tomorrow.
exhaust 65 v ɪɡˈɪɡˈzɔːst erschöpfen épuiser esaurire A full day’s teaching exhausts me.
exhausted 29 adj ɪɡˈɪɡˈzɔːstəd erschöpft épuisé esausto Exhausted workers at mission control were finally able to 

breathe a sigh of relief.
exhaustion 65 v ɪɡˈɪɡˈzɔːstʃən Erschöpfung épuisement essere esausto She worked day and night and at the end of the week was close 

to exhaustion.
exhibition 22 n ˌ̩eksəˈbɪʃən Ausstellung exposition mostra Johann isn’t keen on art at all. He has never been to an art 

gallery or an exhibition.
exhibition guide WS 6 n phr ˌ̩eksəˈbɪʃən ɡaɪd Ausstellungsführer le guide de l'exposition guida di una mostra I sat down to read the exhibition guide and Dylan came in.
exist 101 v ɪɡˈɪɡˈzɪst existieren, bestehen exister esistere In the 1950s racial segregation still existed.
expect 28 v ɪɪkˈspekt erwarten s'attendre à aspettarsi The workers at mission control were not expecting any 

problems.
expensive 10 adj ɪɪkˈspensɪv teuer cher caro Horse-riding is a very expensive sport.
experience 7 n ɪɪkˈspɪəriəns Erfahrung expérience esperienza It was his first experience of flying.
experience a problem 93 v phr ɪɪkˌspɪəriəns ə 

ˈ̍prɒbləm
ein Problem haben rencontrer un problème incontrare un problema Please tell us the type of problem you are experiencing.

experience in 
something

71 n ɪɪkˈspɪəriəns ɪn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Erfahrung mit etwas expérience dans qc. avere esperienza in 
qualcosa

Have you got any experience in photography?

experience of 
something

80 n ɪɪkˈspɪəriəns əv 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Erfahrung in etwas expérience de qc. intendersene di qualcosa I do not have much experience of office work, but I am a fast 
learner.

experience with 
something

81 n ɪɪkˈspɪəriəns wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Erfahrung mit etwas expérience avec qc. avere esperienza con 
qualcosa

Experience with children and knowledge of first aid will be an 
advantage.

experienced 13 adj ɪɪkˈspɪəriənst erfahren expérimenté provetto Phil is an experienced skier. He goes to the mountains every 
year.

expire 40 v ɪɪkˈspaɪə ablaufen, seine Gültigkeit 
verlieren

expirer scadere She is Canadian and when her visa expires, she has twenty-four 
hours to leave the USA and the job she loves.

explain 64 v ɪɪkˈspleɪn erklären expliquer spiegare He explains that it is important to provide an education for girls.
explanation 65 v ˌ̩ekspləˈneɪʃən Erklärung explication spiegazione There was no apparent explanation for the attack.
exploration 27 n ˌ̩ekspləˈreɪʃən Erkundung exploration esplorazione I’m interested in the exploration of space.
explore 27 v ɪɪkˈsplɔː erkunden explorer esplorare In my job I explore oceans and preserve the ocean environment.

express 45 v ɪɪkˈspres ausdrücken exprimer esprimere I expressed sympathy for his exam result and said I was sure 
he’d pass next time.

express your interest 
in something

80 v phr ɪɪkˌspres jə ˈɪntrəst ɪn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sein Interesse an etwas 
ausdrücken

montrer de l'intérêt (di)mostrare interesse 
per qualcosa

I am writing to express my interest in the position of part-time 
office helper.

express yourself 104 v ɪɪkˈspres jəˌself sich ausdrücken s'exprimer esprimersi You think you are expressing yourself, but you are also 
committing a crime, and what is more, you could go to prison.

expression 104 n ɪɪkˈspreʃən Ausdruck expression espressione I found it interesting because it shows that street art can be 
called ‘vandalism’ or ‘free expression’, depending on your point 
of view.

extra lesson 61 n phr ˌ̩ekstrə ˈlesən Zusatzstunde leçon supplémentaire lezione supplementare She has classes from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every day and after school 
she has extra lessons in a private academy.

extreme weather 9 n phr ɪɪkˌstriːm ˈweðə extremes Wetter phénomènes 
météorologiques 
extrêmes

condizioni climatiche 
estreme

I’m sure there will be more extreme weather in the future.

extremely 61 adv ɪɪkˈstriːmli extrem extrêmement estremamente Ji-min has an extremely demanding timetable.
eyebrow 99 n ˈ̍aɪbraʊ Augenbraue sourcil sopracciglia She raised her eyebrows in surprise.
eyesight 75 n ˈ̍aɪsaɪt Sehvermögen vue vista Airline pilots must have excellent eyesight.
eyewear 90 n ˈ̍aɪweə Brillen lunettes occhiali TOMS has become the One for One™ company who give 

eyewear as well as shoes to people around the world.
F
face 99 n feɪs Gesicht visage viso A genuine smile affects your whole face.
face cream 87 n ˈ̍feɪs kriːm Gesichtscreme crème pour le visage crema viso Don’t buy face cream as a present for an older woman!
fact 103 n fækt Tatsachen fait fatto Do you think information and facts about the effects of drugs 

are effective in anti-drug campaigns?
factual 40 adj ˈ̍fæktʃuəl Tatsachen-, Sach- factuel basato sui fatti I like a good story and I particularly like factual films.
fail 45 v feɪl durchfallen échouer essere bocciato I took my final English exam last month, but unfortunately, I 

failed!
fail a test 44 v phr ˌ̩feɪl ə ˈtest durch eine Prüfung fallen échouer à un examen essere bocciato ad un 

esame
I’m sorry to hear that you’ve failed your driving test again, Aunty 
Susan.

fair 13 adj feə gerecht juste giusto Mr Morgan is very fair. He treats all his students equally.
fairy tale 37 n ˈ̍feəri teɪl Märchen conte de fées favola Fairy tales are traditional children’s stories that include magic.
faithfully 68 adv ˈ̍feɪθfəli treu sincèrement fedele Yours faithfully, Analisa Bargellini
fake 99 adj feɪk gefälscht faire comme si finto It’s easy to do a fake smile – you just turn the sides of your 

mouth up.
fall 8 v fɔːl fallen tomber cadere ‘Oh no, she’s going to fall!’ ‘No, she isn’t. She’s got ropes. Don’t 

worry!’
fall 88 v fɔːl zurückgehen, sinken chuter diminuire When blue lighting was installed on the streets of Glasgow, 

crime fell dramatically.
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fall in  something 96 n ˈ̍fɔːl ɪn  ˌsʌmθɪŋ Rückgang von etwas chute de qc. diminuzione So there has been a fall in the number of house burglaries and 
robberies, but the number of muggings and mobile phone 
thefts has grown.

fall in love with 
somebody

47 v phr ˌ̩fɔːl ɪn ˈlʌv wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

sich in jemanden 
verlieben

tomber amoureux de qn. innamorarsi di qualcuno The opera is based on the story of Calaf, who falls in love with 
Princess Turandot.

fall into something 40 phr v ˌ̩fɔːl ˈɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ in etwas hineinfallen tomber dans qc. cadere dentro qualcosa This film is based on the true story of a mountain climber, Aron 
Ralston, who falls into a canyon in Utah.

false 99 adj fɔːls falsch faux falso Students decide if statements are true or false.
family 4 n ˈ̍fæməli Familie famille famiglia Her brother and family live in Paris.
famine 71 n ˈ̍fæmən Hunger famine carestia So far, the programme has helped children in Afghanistan and 

those affected by natural disasters such as the earthquake in 
Haiti in 2010 and the famine in East Africa in 2012.

famous 7 adj ˈ̍feɪməs berühmt fameux famoso The most famous city I’ve ever been to is Venice.
famous for something 53 adj ˈ̍feɪməs fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ berühmt für etwas connu pour qc. essere noto/a  per 

qualcosa
The ‘floating city’ in northeast Italy is famous for its unique 
beauty and wonderful architecture.

fan 22 n fæn Fan, Anhänger supporteur/supportrice fan Tasmin Childs, sixteen, is a big fan of charity shops.
fan 47 n fæn Ventilator, Fächer ventilateur ventilatore The clouds moved in and all the fans got wet.
fancy doing something 55 v phr ˌ̩fænsi ˈduːɪŋ 

ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ
Lust haben, etwa zu tun avoir envie de faire qc. fare qualcosa volentieri Do you fancy going to the cinema this evening?

fancy dress party 58 n phr ˌ̩fænsi ˈdres ˌpɑːti Verkleidungsparty soirée costumée festa in maschera We are going to have a fancy dress party.
fantasy film 40 n phr ˈ̍fæntəsi fɪlm Fantasy-Film film fantastique film fantasy I like films that make me forget real life – science fiction, fantasy 

or even horror.
far 42 adj fɑː weit loin lontano We can walk to my house from here. It isn’t far.
farm animals 15 n phr ˈ̍fɑːm ˌænɪməlz Bauernhoftiere animaux de ferme animali da fattoria Martin works with farm animals.
fascinating 99 adj ˈ̍fæsəneɪtɪŋ faszinierend fascinant affascinante On my course we studied body language. I found it fascinating.
fashion designer 22 n phr ˈ̍fæʃən dɪˌzaɪnə Modedesigner créateur/créatrice de 

mode
stilista di moda My older sister is a fashion designer.

fashion magazine 78 n phr ˈ̍fæʃən ˌmæɡəˌziːn Modemagazin magazine de mode rivista di moda Erica works for a fashion magazine.
fast 25 adj fɑːst schnell vite rapido Have you got a reliable Internet connection and fast broadband 

speeds?
fast learner 80 n phr ˌ̩fɑːst ˈlɜːnə jemand, der schnell lernt qui apprend vite una persona che 

apprende velocemente
I do not have much experience of office work, but I am a fast 
learner.

father-in-law 48 n ˈ̍fɑːðər ɪn ˌlɔː Schwiegervater beau-père suocero With the help of his father-in-law, a builder, he moved into a 
cosy new home after only four months.

faulty 91 adj ˈ̍fɔːlti fehlerhaft, beschädigt défectueux difettoso I think the camera is faulty.
favourite 4 adj ˈ̍feɪvərət Lieblings- préféré preferito I’m wearing my favourite shoes today.
fee 69 n fiː Gebühr frais tariffa For information about exams, fees and availability, please call 00 

44 543 43 32 21.
feed 71 v fiːd ernähren nourrir dare da mangiare This clever method of fundraising feeds poor children and also 

gives them an education.
feel (1) 26 n fiːl Gefühl sensation sensazione I like the feel of a real book in my hands.
feel (2) 26 v fiːl sich fühlen se sentir sentirsi She was feeling sad and ill.
feel at home 50 v phr ˌ̩fiːl ət ˈhəʊm sich zuhause fühlen se sentir à l'aise sentirsi a casa She’s been here for nearly a week, but she hasn’t felt homesick 

because she says I make her feel at home.
feel bored 83 v phr ˌ̩fiːl ˈbɔːd gelangweilt sein s'ennuyer ferme annoiarsi Talk about a situation when you or someone you know felt 

bored during an important event.
feel energetic 89 v phr ˌ̩fiːl ˌenəˈdʒetɪk sich voller Energie fühlen se sentir pleine d'énergie in piena forma Bright and cheerful, yellow is a colour that makes people feel 

energetic.
feel ill 106 v phr ˌ̩fiːl ˈɪl krank sein se sentir malade sentirsi male Eva said that she felt ill.
feel sleepy 83 v phr ˌ̩fiːl ˈsliːpi müde sein avoir sommeil essere assonnato What would do you if you suddenly felt very sleepy during a 

lesson?
female 38 adj ˈ̍fiːmeɪl weiblich féminin femminile My favourite female singer is Rihanna.
fennel 77 n ˈ̍fenl Fenchel fenouil finocchio He cleaned his teeth using fennel seeds from the forest and a 

pack of toothbrushes that he found in a supermarket bin.
ferry 9 n ˈ̍feri Fähre ferry traghetto We travelled from England to Holland by ferry.
few 64 det fjuː wenige quelques pochi She’ll marry later, have fewer and healthier children.
fiction 37 n ˈ̍fɪkʃən Fiktion fiction finzione Fiction books and stories are about imaginary people and 

events.
field 26 n fiːld Feld champ campo Behind him was a land of small green hills and colourful fields of 

fruit trees.
field trip 66 n phr ˈ̍fiːld trɪp

Schulausflug sortie scolaire visita sul campo

The school that we’d like is a relevant school where we learn 
through experience, experiments and exploration, with field 
trips to historic sites and other places of interest.

fight against 
something

100 v ˈ̍faɪt əˌɡenst ˌsʌmθɪŋ gegen etwas kämpfen combattre qc. combattere contro 
qualcosa

The Civil Rights Movement fought against segregation.

fight for something 100 v ˈ̍faɪt fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ für etwas kämpfen lutter pour qc. lottare contro qualcosa African Americans started fighting for their rights.
figure something out 28 phr v ˌ̩fɪɡə ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt herausfinden résoudre qc. accorgersi They were trying to figure out what was happening and how to 

fix it.
file 93 n faɪl Datei fichier file My file won’t play.
fill in a form WS 2 v phr fɪl ˌɪn ə ˈfɔːm ein Formular ausfüllen remplir un formulaire riempire un modulo You need to fill in forms about your personality, family, interests 

and pastimes.
film character 54 n phr ˈ̍fɪlm ˌkærəktə Filmfigur personnage de film personaggio 

cinematografico
We’ve decided to have a fancy dress theme – everybody is 
coming as their favourite film character.

film director 37 n phr ˈ̍fɪlm dəˌrektə Filmregisseur réalisateur de film regista Pedro Almodóvar is a Spanish film director and scriptwriter. 
final exam 45 n phr ˌ̩faɪnəl ɪɡˈzæm Abschlussprüfung examen final esame finale I took my final English exam last month, but unfortunately, I 

failed!
finally 29 adv ˈ̍faɪnəli schließlich finalement finalmente, in fine Exhausted workers at mission control were finally able to 

breathe a sigh of relief.
find 92 v faɪnd feststellen constater accorgersi I received a pair of headphones from you today, but when I 

unpacked them, I found they were damaged and they do not 
work.

find a solution WS 3 v phr ˌ̩faɪnd ə səˈluːʃən eine Lösung finden trouver une solution trovare una soluzione Both sides are trying to find a good solution.
find something 
convincing

103 v phr ˌ̩faɪnd ˌsʌmθɪŋ 
kənˈvɪnsɪŋ

etwas überzeugend 
finden

trouver qc. convaincant ritenere convincente 
qualcosa

I don’t find it very convincing.

find something out WS 3 phr v ˌ̩faɪnd ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas in Erfahrung 
bringen, herausfinden

découvrir qc. scoprire To find out more, visit our website.

fine 54 adj faɪn in Ordnung bien a posto They’re really nice – they say it’s fine.
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fine 105 n faɪn Geldstrafe amende multa For this reason, I think they should pay a big fine and have to 
pick up dirty bags every day for a month.

finish 21 v ˈ̍fɪnɪʃ aufhören, fertig werden terminer finire, terminare Time to finish.
finish school WS 12 v phr ˌ̩fɪnɪʃ ˈskuːl mit der Schule fertig 

werden
finir l'école terminare la scuola I got rid of all my textbooks when I finished school.

finish work 73 v phr ˌ̩fɪnɪʃ ˈwɜːk aus der Arbeit kommen finir le travail finire di lavorare What time do most people finish work in your country?
fire 26 n faɪə Feuer feu fuoco My mother was sitting alone by the fire, waiting for her baby to 

arrive.
fire engine 88 n ˈ̍faɪər ˌendʒən Feuerwehrauto camion de pompiers camion dei pompieri Red is used for warning signs on the road and fire engines.
first WS 2 adv fɜːst zuerst tout d'abord all'inizio This practice was first inspired by volunteers who helped in 

other countries in war time.
first WS 3 num fɜːst erste/r/s premier/ière primo/a Ella was his first girlfriend.
first 47 adv fɜːst vorher d'abord prima He wants to marry her, but first he must answer three difficult 

questions correctly or he will die.
first (1) 64 num fɜːst zum ersten Mal premier/ière primo/a He climbed his first mountain, Mount Kilimanjaro, when he was 

only eleven.
first (2) 5 adv fɜːst anfangs pour la première fois all'inizio Do you know how your favourite bands first got together?
first aid 66 n ˌ̩fɜːst ˈeɪd

Erste Hilfe premiers soins primo soccorso

The school that we’d like is a safe school with swipe cards for 
the school gate, anti-bully alarms, first aid classes and someone 
that we can talk to about our problems.

first class degree 5 n phr ˌ̩fɜːst ˌklɑːs dɪˈɡriː erstklassiges Examen un grade de première 
classe

massimo dei voti Singer Chris Martin studied Latin and Greek and got a first class 
degree.

firstly 90 adv ˈ̍fɜːstli erstens d'abord innanzitutto Firstly, there are lots of diseases in the soil and shoes protect 
children.

fit 91 v fɪt passen aller andare bene (a qualcuno) If it doesn’t fit, can we get a refund?

fix a problem 28 v phr ˌ̩fɪks ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem lösen résoudre un problème risolvere un problema NASA engineers immediately formed a big team to fix the 
problem.

flash 29 v flæʃ blinken clignoter lampeggiare On board the spacecraft, warning lights were flashing.
flat 49 n flæt Wohnung appartement appartamento A cosy flat is very warm and comfortable.
flexible 66 adj ˈ̍fleksəbəl

flexibel flexible flessibile

The school that we’d like is a flexible school without rigid 
timetables or exams, without compulsory homework, where we 
can follow our own interests and spend more time on the 
subjects which we enjoy.

flight 29 n flaɪt Flug vol volo Nearly two days into the flight, things were going very smoothly.
flight attendant 72 n ˈ̍flaɪt əˌtendənt Flugbegleiter/in hôtesse de l'air / steward assistente di volo A flight attendant does hard physical work.
float 53 v fləʊt schweben, schimmen flotter galleggiare The ‘floating city’ in northeast Italy is famous for its unique 

beauty and wonderful architecture.
floor (1) 48 n flɔː Fußboden sol pavimento The frame of the house and the floors are made from wood 

from the surrounding area.
floor (2) 49 n flɔː Etage étage piano A bungalow is a detached house with only one floor.
floorboard WS 8 n ˈ̍flɔːbɔːd Bodenbrett parquet, plancher tavole del pavimento I lifted the carpet to check the floorboards for woodworm.
fluent 102 adj ˈ̍fluːənt fließend couramment correntemente He spoke fluent English and broken German.
fly a plane 9 v phr ˌ̩flaɪ ə ˈpleɪn ein Flugzeug fliegen piloter un avion pilotare un aereo My brother is learning how to fly a plane.
focus on something 88 v ˈ̍fəʊkəs ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich auf etwas 

konzentrieren
se concentrer sur qc. concentrarsi su qualcosa If you want to focus on pre-teen girls, which colour is best?

foggy 31 adj ˈ̍fɒɡi neblig brumeux nebbioso It became really foggy and I couldn’t see the path.
follow 63 v ˈ̍fɒləʊ befolgen, einhalten suivre seguire Create a revision schedule – and follow it!
follow 107 v ˈ̍fɒləʊ folgen suivre seguire She followed the boy when he got off the bus.
follow events 28 v phr ˌ̩fɒləʊ ɪˈvents Ereignisse verfolgen suivre les événements seguire gli aventi Millions of people were following the events on television.
follow your interests 66 v phr ˌ̩fɒləʊ jər ˈɪntrəsts

seinen Interessen folgen poursuivre ses intérêts seguire i propri interessi
Students want to follow their own interests and spend more 
time on the subjects which they enjoy.

food 11 n fuːd Essen nourriture cibo Pasta is my favourite food.
food bank 76 n phr ˈ̍fuːd bæŋk Tafel, Essensausgabe banque alimentaire raccolta alimentare Instead of buying food you don’t use, why don’t you donate 

some tins and packets of pasta to our Food Bank for local 
people who need it?

food industry 78 n phr ˈ̍fuːd ˌɪndəstri Nahrungsmittelindustrie industrie agro-
alimentaire

industria alimentare I’ve been in food industry for nine years.

food packaging 88 n phr ˈ̍fuːd ˌpækɪdʒɪŋ Lebensmittelverpackung emballage alimentaire packaging, imballaggi 
alimentari

This is why it’s often used on food packaging.

foot (plural: feet) 72 n fʊt/fiːt Fuß pied piede Lena is on her feet all day.
for WS 2 prep fɔː für pour per They can go for as long as a year and also study at a school or 

college in the other country.
for a long time 41 adv phr fər ə ˌlɒŋ ˈtaɪm eine lange Zeit longtemps per molto tempo You won’t forget it for a long time.
for a reason 95 adv phr ˌ̩fər ə ˈriːzən aus einem Grund pour une raison per un motivo According to some psychologists, this happens for two reasons.
for free 50 adv phr ˌ̩fə ˈfriː kostenlos gratuit gratis I’ve stayed in a luxury studio apartment in Manhattan, on a 

houseboat in Amsterdam and in a basement flat in London – all 
for free!

for hours 53 adv phr fər ˈaʊəz stundenlang pendant des heures per ore You can walk through the narrow streets for hours and then sit 
in a square and admire the impressive buildings.

for now 44 adv phr fə ˈnaʊ im Moment pour le moment per ora Well, that’s all for now.
for the first time 6 adv phr fə ðə ˌfɜːst ˈtaɪm zum ersten Mal pour la première fois per la prima volta When did you see Mr Bean for the first time?
for this reason 80 adv phr ˌ̩fə ðɪs ˈriːzən aus diesem Grund pour cette raison per questo motivo For these reasons, I feel I would be a suitable candidate for the 

job you are advertising.
for your information 80 adv phr fə jə ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən zu Ihrer Information pour votre information per conoscenza I enclose my CV for your information.
foreign 9 adj ˈ̍fɒrən fremd, ausländisch étranger straniero Would you like to live and work in a foreign country?
foreign country 98 n phr ˌ̩fɒrən ˈkʌntri fremdes Land pays étranger Paese straniero Have you ever been to a foreign country?
foreign language WS 2 n phr ˌ̩fɒrən ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ Fremdsprache langue étrangère lingua straniera Of course, it’s an excellent way to practise and improve a foreign 

language at the same time as having fun!
forest 35 n ˈ̍fɒrəst Wald forêt foresta, bosco How about a walk in the forest in the afternoon?
forever 70 adv fərˈevə endlos pour toujous per sempre It was a gap year that seemed to last forever.
form 28 v fɔːm bilden former formare NASA engineers immediately formed a big team to fix the 

problem.
form 106 n fɔːm Form forme forma I don’t think that community service is a good form of 

punishment.
form of art 104 n phr ˌ̩fɔːm əv ˈɑːt Kunstform forme d'art forma d'arte Personally, I believe that street art is a form of art.
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form of life 28 n phr ˌ̩fɔːm əv ˈlaɪf Lebensform forme de vie forma di vita We need space exploration to answer the big questions: are we 
alone? Are there other forms of life out there?

formal clothes 18 n phr ˌ̩fɔːməl ˈkləʊðz formelle Kleidung habit de cérémonie abiti formali I can’t stand wearing formal clothes like suits.
former 38 adj ˈ̍fɔːmə frühere/r/s ancien, ex ex Leona Lewis, Adele and Jessie J are three former students – they 

have sold millions of albums between them.
fortunately 31 adv ˈ̍fɔːtʃənətli zum Glück heureusement fortunatamente Fortunately, I had my phone with me, so I called my father – 

9,000 miles away in England!
fortune 98 n ˈ̍fɔːtʃən Vermögen fortune patrimonio They lost all their fortune because of poor management.
frame 48 n freɪm tragende Teile ossature struttura The frame of the house and the floors are made from wood 

from the surrounding area.
free 23 adj friː kostenlos gratuit gratuito Here are just a few of the free websites we can recommend.
free time 19 n phr ˌ̩friː ˈtaɪm Freizeit temps libre tempo libero What do you do in your free time?
freedom 70 n ˈ̍friːdəm Freiheit liberté libertà Now I want some freedom.
freely 106 adv ˈ̍friːli frei librement liberamente He will be able to go home freely.
fresh 88 adj freʃ frisch, hell frais fresco Light green is fresh and eco-friendly, while dark green may be 

associated with negative emotions such as jealousy and greed.
fridge 48 n frɪdʒ Kühlschrank réfrigérateur frigorifero There’s a compost toilet and the fridge stays cool thanks to air 

from under the ground.
friendly 20 adj ˈ̍frendli freundlich aimable amichevole Everyone in the village was very friendly towards us.
friendly with 
somebody

61 adj ˈ̍frendli wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

gut mit jmd. 
zurechtkommen

bien s'entendre avec qn. essere in confidenza con Is she friendly with all her classmates?

friendship 41 n ˈ̍frendʃɪp Freundschaft amitié amicizia The film is based on the true-life story of the King’s speech 
impediment and his unusual friendship with his Australian 
speech therapist.

friendship bracelet 87 n phr ˈ̍frendʃɪp ˌbreɪslət Freundschaftsarmband bracelet d'amitié braccialetto dell'amicizia Get her something personal but cheap, like a purse or 
friendship bracelet.

frightened 31 adj ˈ̍fraɪtnd ängstlich effrayé spaventato Don’t be frightened. We’re not going to hurt you.
frightening 31 adj ˈ̍fraɪtnɪŋ furchteinflößend effrayant spaventoso Oh dear, that sounds frightening!
from all over the 
world

53 phr ˌ̩frəm ɔːl ˌəʊvə ðə 
ˈ̍wɜːld

aus der ganzen Welt de tous les coins du 
monde

da tutto il mondo Millions of people come from all over the world to visit these 
impressive ruins.

from time to time 63 adv phr frəm ˌtaɪm tə ˈtaɪm von Zeit zu Zeit de temps en temps ogni tanto Study in a group from time to time.
front 101 n frʌnt Vorderseite devant di fronte In 1955 a forty-two-year-old black woman, Rosa Parks, sat near 

the front of a crowded bus in Alabama and refused to give up 
her seat to a white man.

front door 49 n ˌ̩frʌnt ˈdɔː Haustür porte d'entrée porta d'ingresso Mum, there’s someone at the front door!
front garden 48 n phr ˌ̩frʌnt ˈɡɑːdn Vorgarten jardin de devant giardino anteriore A skylight in the roof provides lots of natural light and a pond in 

the front garden collects rainwater.
fruit tree 26 n phr ˈ̍fruːt triː Obstbaum arbre fruitier albero da frutto Behind him was a land of small green hills and colourful fields of 

fruit trees.
fruity 89 adj ˈ̍fruːti fruchtig fruité succoso Orange is fruity and fun.
fuel 28 n ˈ̍fjuːəl Treibstoff carburant carburante The spacecraft lost most of its fuel because of the explosion.
fuel tank 29 n phr ˈ̍fjuːəl tæŋk Treibstofftank réservoir bidone di carburante One of the fuel tanks was empty and one of them was close to 

zero.
fun 18 n fʌn Spaß amusement, amusant divertimento Don’t forget: clothes can be fun.
fundraise 70 v ˈ̍fʌndreɪz Geld sammen collecter des fonds raccolta fondi We’re fundraising for children in remote areas of Afghanistan 

and Pakistan.
funny 6 adj ˈ̍fʌni lustig drôle, amusant divertente My parents gave me a funny DVD for Christmas.
furniture 51 n ˈ̍fɜːnɪtʃə Möbel, Mobiliar meubles mobili I like my room, but there isn’t much furniture – just a desk, a 

wardrobe and a bed.
further 42 adj ˈ̍fɜːðə weiter plus loin ulteriore Your house is further away than my house.
future 9 adj ˈ̍fjuːtʃə zukünftig futur futuro What do you think about these future predictions for travel?
future 23 n ˈ̍fjuːtʃə Zukunft futur futuro There will be information about other websites in the future.
G
game console 87 n phr ˈɡˈɡeɪm kənˌsəʊl Spielekonsole console de jeu videogioco a console I got a game console for my 16th birthday.
gang 104 n ɡɡæŋ Bande gang gang Yesterday five members of a graffiti gang were sentenced to 

eighteen months in prison for damaging public property.
gap year 62 n ˈɡˈɡæp jɪə ein Brückenjahr année de césure anno sabbatico Did you know that about ten percent of students in the UK do a 

gap year between leaving school and going to university or 
college?

gardening 58 n ˈɡɑːˈɡɑːdnɪŋ Gärtnern jardinage giardinaggio I don’t like gardening. I plant lots of flowers, but they never 
grow!

gas 28 n ɡɡæs Gas gaz gas Gas was escaping into space.
gate 66 n ɡɡeɪt Tor porte ingresso Each student has a swipe card for the school gate.
gender 89 n ˈ̍dʒendə Geschlecht genre sesso For products that focus on this age group and gender, pink is 

the colour that shops always choose.
general election 96 n ˌ̩dʒenərəl ɪˈlekʃən allgemeine Wahl élections législatives elezioni United Kingdom general elections are held every five years.
generosity 17 n ˌ̩dʒenəˈrɒsəti Großzügigkeit générosité generosità She sends money to her family. I admire her generosity.
generous 14 adj ˈ̍dʒenərəs großzügig généreux generoso Richard Branson is very generous – he gives money to different 

African charities.
gentle 95 adj ˈ̍dʒentl sanft gentil delicato Pink says that you are soft and gentle.
genuine 99 adj ˈ̍dʒenjuən echt véritable autentico A genuine smile affects your whole face.
Geography 60 n dʒiˈɒɡrəfi Geographie géographie geografia I think I’m getting better at Geography.
geologist 27 n dʒiˈɒlədʒɪst Geologe géologue geologo A geologist studies rocks and the history of the earth.
geology 27 n dʒiˈɒlədʒi Geologie géologie geologia I saw an amazing documentary on TV – all about how mountains 

are formed. I really enjoy geology.
get a bonus 73 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ə ˈbəʊnəs einen Bonus bekommen recevoir une gratification ricevere un bonus Eliza gets a bonus once a year.
get a high salary 73 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ə ˌhaɪ ˈsæləri ein hohes Gehalt 

bekommen
toucher un salaire 
supérieur

avere uno stipendio 
elevato

A banker gets a high salary.

get a job 17 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ə ˈdʒɒb eine Stelle finden trouver un emploi trovare un lavoro Then I want to get a job in a developing country.
get a lot out of 
something

62 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ə ˈlɒt aʊt əv 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

viel von etwas haben, viel 
von etwas profitieren

bénéficier beaucoup de 
qc.

ottenere molto da 
qualcosa

He’ll get a lot out of it if he goes to South America.

get a prison sentence 104 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ə ˈprɪzən 
ˈ̍sentəns

eine Gefängnisstrafe 
bekommen

être condamné à une 
peine de prison

essere puniti con il 
carcere

For this reason, I agree that the gang of graffiti artists should get 
prison sentences.

get a refund 91 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ə ˈriːfʌnd eine Rückzahlung 
bekommen

obtenir un 
remboursement

essere rimborsato If it doesn’t fit, can we get a refund?

get an education 90 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ən ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən eine Ausbildung 
bekommen

recevoir une éducation riceverere un'istruzione So shoes help children to get an education.
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get an opportunity to 
do something

82 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ən ˌɒpəˌtjuːnəti 
tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

die Chance bekommen, 
etwas zutun

avoir la chance de faire 
qc.

avere l'opportunità di 
fare qualcosa

Jacob has always loved music, so he was very happy when he 
got the opportunity to work for a music company.

get angry 10 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈæŋɡri sich ärgern, zornig 
werden

s'énerver arrabbiarsi My little brother always gets angry when loses a game of tennis.

get better 61 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈbetə besser werden s'améliorer migliorare I think I’m getting better at Geography.
get dark 26 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈdɑːk dunkel werden faire nuit fare buio It was getting dark and the other people in the carriage were 

quiet and afraid.
get days off 73 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˌdeɪz ˈɒf frei bekommen avoir des jours de congé avere dei giorni liberi Eliza gets very few days off.
get dressed 61 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈdrest sich anziehen s'habiller vestirsi She gets up at 6.30 a.m., eats a quick breakfast of rice and 

seaweed soup, gets dressed and walks to school with her 
friends.

get help 23 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈhelp Hilfe bekommen demander de l'aide venir aiutato People who have lots of personal problems can get help on our 
website.

get ill 63 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈɪl krank werden tomber malade ammalarsi Grace thinks Tom will get ill if he doesn’t relax.
get in a bad mood 21 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ɪn ə ˌbæd ˈmuːd schlechte Laune 

bekommen
être de mauvaise 
humeur, devenir grognon

diventare di cattivo 
umore

I’m quite cheerful, but sometimes I get in a bad mood.

get into trouble 62 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˌɪntə ˈtrʌbəl Ärger bekommen s'attirer des ennuis mettersi nei guai If he goes away on his own, he’ll get into trouble.
get lost 8 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈlɒst sich verirren se perdre perdersi It’s dark. We’re going to get lost.
get married 6 ˌɡˌɡet ˈmærid heiraten se marier sposarsi My grandparents got married in a church.
get nervous about 
something

63 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈnɜːvəs əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

bei etwas nervös werden commencer à s'inquiéter essere teso Grace doesn’t get nervous about exams.

get off the bus 107 v phr ɡɡet ˌɒf ðə ˈbʌs aus dem Bus aussteigen descendre du bs scendere dall'autobus She followed the boy when he got off the bus.
get on 57 phr v ˌɡˌɡet ˈɒn einsteigen monter salire su When I got on the bus, it was very crowded and I couldn’t find a 

seat.
get on (well) with 
somebody

75 phr v ˌɡˌɡet ɒn ˈwel wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

mit jemandem (gut) 
zurechtkommen

s'entendre bien avec saperci fare con 
qualcuno

Airline pilots have to get on well with people.

get out of something 40 phr v ˌɡˌɡet ˈaʊt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ aus etwas 
herauskommen

se sortir de qc. venir fuori He can’t get out of the canyon because his arm is under a rock.

get paid 94 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈpeɪd bezahlt werden être payé venir pagato Kara has to send her report within twenty-four hours and she 
gets paid at the end of each month.

get plenty of sleep 63 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˌplenti əv ˈsliːp reichlich Schlaf 
bekommen

dormir suffisamment fare il pieno di sonno Don’t get exhausted – get plenty of sleep.

get ready 61 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈredi sich fertig machen se préparer prepararsi Why does it take you so long to get ready to go out?
get rid of something 63 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈrɪd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas loswerden se débarrasser de qc. sbarazzarsi di qualcosa Get rid of exam stress!
get sick 63 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈsɪk krank werden tomber malade ammalarsi Grace thinks Tom will get sick if he doesn’t take it easy.
get somebody to do 
something

88 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˌsʌmbɒdi tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

jemanden dazu bringen, 
etwas zu tun

inciter qn. à faire qc. portare qualcuno a fare 
qualcosa

How can you get customers to trust you with their credit card 
details?

get something back 98 phr v ˌɡˌɡet ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈbæk etwas zurückbekommen récupérer qc. ricevere indietro After a court case, which lasted several months, the elderly 
couple finally got their money back.

get stressed about 
something

63 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈstrest əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

gestresst sein wegen être stressé par stressarsi Grace doesn’t get stressed about exams.

get stressed out WS 10 v phr ˌɡˌɡet strest ˈaʊt von etwas gestresst sein être stressé agitarsi, essere teso If I got stressed out at school, I could go up to my bedroom and 
look out of the window.

get tired 61 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈtaɪəd müde werden être fatigué stancarsi When it gets late, Ji-min gets tired.
get to know 
somebody

71 v phr ˌɡˌɡet tə ˈnəʊ 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

jemanden kennen lernen apprendre à connaître qn conoscere qualcuno A gap year is an opportunity to get to know people in another 
country.

get to London 61 v phr ˌɡˌɡet tə ˈlʌndən nach London kommen arriver à Londres arrivare a Londra How are we going to get to London?
get to school 61 v phr ˌɡˌɡet tə ˈskuːl in der Schule ankommen arriver à l'école arrivare a scuola When she gets to school, she takes off her shoes and puts on a 

pair of slippers.
get to work 61 v phr ˌɡˌɡet tə ˈwɜːk am Arbeitsplatz 

ankommen, mit der 
Arbeit beginnen

arriver au travail arrivare a lavoro My mum usually gets to work at 8.30.

get together 5 v phr ˌɡˌɡet təˈɡeðə zusammenkommen, sich 
zusammentun

se former formarsi British band Coldplay got together at university.

get up 61 phr v ˌɡˌɡet ˈʌp aufstehen se lever alzarsi She gets up at 6.30 a.m., eats a quick breakfast of rice and 
seaweed soup, gets dressed and walks to school with her 
friends.

get wet 47 v phr ˌɡˌɡet ˈwet nass werden se mouiller bagnarsi The clouds moved in and all the fans got wet.
get your money back 85 v phr ˌɡˌɡet jə ˈmʌni bæk sein Geld 

zurückbekommen
récupérer son argent essere rimborsato If you don’t keep your receipt, is it still possible to take 

something back to a shop and get your money back?
ghost story 37 n phr ˈɡəʊˈɡəʊst ˌstɔːri Geistergeschichte histoire de fantômes storia di fantasmi A ghost story is a frightening story about dead people.
giant 28 adj ˈ̍dʒaɪənt riesig géant gigantesco People cheered as they heard Armstrong say his famous words: 

‘That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.’
gift 82 n ɡɪɡɪft Geschenk cadeau regalo You needn’t buy Zara a gift – we’ve sent her some flowers.
gift shop WS 6 n phr ˈɡɪˈɡɪft ʃɒp Geschenkeladen boutique de cadeaux negozio di articoli da 

regalo
The books in the gift shop were too expensive for me to buy.

gig 5 n ɡɪɡ Konzertauftritt, -
engagement

concert esibizione They played music together in Alex Turner’s garage and did their 
first gig when they were sixteen years old.

girl band 5 n ˈɡɜːˈɡɜːl bænd Mädchenband girls band girl band Several boy and girl bands became famous after appearing on a 
TV reality show.

girlfriend 52 n ˈɡɜːˈɡɜːlfrend Freundin copine ragazza Gary and his girlfriend want to visit an exciting city where they 
can see lots of sights and beautiful old buildings.

give 6 v ɡɪɡɪv schenken offrir regalare My parents gave me a funny DVD for Christmas.
give a clear message 104 v phr ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ə ˌklɪə ˈmesɪdʒ eine klare Botschaft 

vermitteln
délivrer un message clair lanciare un messaggio 

chiaro
When the judge sent the graffiti artists to prison, he gave a clear 
message to other graffiti artists.

give a present 87 v phr ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ə ˈprezənt ein Geschenk machen offrir un cadeau dare un regalo My girlfriend has never given me a present.
give a speech 7 v phr ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ə ˈspiːtʃ eine Rede halten faire un speech fare un discorso Caitlin’s dad gave a beautiful speech at her wedding.
give advice 79 v phr ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ədˈvaɪs einen Rat geben conseiller dare un consiglio Could you give me some advice on how to learn from my work 

experience?
give an excellent 
performance

40 v phr ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ən ˌeksələnt 
pəˈfɔːməns

eine ausgezeichnete 
Vorstellung geben

délivrer und excellente 
performance

fare una grande 
interpretaziopne

The plot is predictable, but the dialogue is amusing and the lead 
actors give excellent performances.

give money to a 
charity

74 v phr ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ˌmʌni tə ə 
ˈ̍tʃærəti

einem 
Wohltätigkeitsverein Geld 
spenden

donner de l'argent à un 
organisme de 
bienfaisance

devolvere denaro in 
beneficienza

If I won the lottery, I’d give some money to a charity.

give something back 38 phr v ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈbæk etwas zurückgeben rendre qc. restituire qualcosa I lent my iPod to my sister, but she hasn’t given it back yet.
give something up 76 phr v ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas abschaffen abandonner qc. rinunciare a qualcosa So why did Mark Boyle decide to give up money?
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give up WS 3 phr v ˌɡɪˌɡɪv ˈʌp aufgeben abandonner rinunciare OK, I give up. What’s the right answer?
give up your seat 101 v phr ɡɪɡɪv ˌʌp jə ˈsiːt seinen Platz freigeben céder son siège cedere il posto In 1955 a forty-two-year-old black woman, Rosa Parks, sat near 

the front of a crowded bus in Alabama and refused to give up 
her seat to a white man.

give your love to 
somebody

21 v phr ˌɡɪˌɡɪv jə ˈlʌv tə 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

liebe Grüße an gros bisous mandare i saluti a 
qualcuno

Give my love to your mum and dad!

give your opinion on 
something

105 v phr ˌɡɪˌɡɪv jər əˈpɪnjən ɒn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

seine Meinung über 
etwas sagen

donner votre avis sur avere la propria opinione 
su qualcosa/qualcuno

I gave my opinion on the article.

global community 50 n phr ˌɡˌɡləʊbəl kəˈmjuːnəti weltweite Gemeinschaft communauté mondiale comunità globale Together, we want to create a global community.
global warming 27 n ˌɡˌɡləʊbəl ˈwɔːmɪŋ Erderwärmung réchauffement 

climatique
riscaldamento globale I want to explore oceans, collect evidence about global warming 

and help to protect marine life.
go abroad 70 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ əˈbrɔːd ins Ausland gehen partir à l'étranger andare all'estero If my parents agree, I’ll go abroad for six months, and when I get 

home, I’ll be ready to continue my studies.
go away 62 phr v ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ əˈweɪ weggehen partir andare via If he goes away on his own, he’ll get into trouble.
go back 64 phr v ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈbæk zurückkehren retourner ritornare After three years of fundraising, he went back to Korphe.
go back home 102 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ bæk ˈhəʊm heimkehren rentrer chez soi fare ritorno a casa He is going back home very soon.
go backpacking 62 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈbækˌpækɪŋ auf Rucksacktour gehen voyager avec un sac à 

dos
viaggiare zaino in spalla Would you like to go backpacking in your gap year?

go camping 7 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈkæmpɪŋ Zelten gehen faire du camping andare in campeggio Last summer we went camping in Wallonia and it rained the 
whole time.

go crazy 34 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈkreɪzi verrückt werden devenir fou impazzire I’ve got so much homework, I think I’m going to go crazy!
go dead 31 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈded funktionsuntüchtig 

werden, stillstehen
ne plus fonctionner morire Unfortunately, my battery went dead after five seconds.

go for a meal 94 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ fər ə ˈmiːl Essen gehen aller manger mangiare fuori One day she buys a bottle of perfume, another day she goes for 
a meal in a restaurant.

go for a run 17 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ fər ə ˈrʌn Laufen gehen aller courir andare a correre Some of us prefer to play football or go for a run.
go for lunch 32 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ fə ˈlʌntʃ Mittagessen gehen aller déjeuner andare a pranzo Eventually the show finished and we went to the canteen for 

lunch.
go horse-riding 7 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈhɔːsˌraɪdɪŋ Reiten gehen aller faire du cheval andare a cavallo My sister goes horse-riding every Saturday and Sunday.
go on a course 71 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ɒn ə ˈkɔːs einen Kurs besuchen aller suivre un cours frequentare un corso I want to go on a popular photography course in England.
go on holiday 8 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ɒn ˈhɒlədi in Urlaub gehen partir en vacances andare in vacanza Last summer we went on holiday to France and it rained the 

whole time.
go on stage WS 6 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ɒn ˈsteɪdʒ auf der Bühne stehen monter sur scène stare sul palcoscenico I still enjoy acting, but I don’t look forward to going on stage as 

much as I used to.
go out 18 phr v ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt ausgehen sortir uscire I prefer to spend my money on going out.
go out 34 phr v ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt hinausgehen sortir uscire Please turn off the light before you go out of the room.
go rock climbing 7 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈrɒkˌklaɪmɪŋ Klettern gehen faire de l'escalade fare arrampicata Last weekend my friends and I went rock climbing in the Tatra 

mountains.
go shopping for 
clothes

14 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˌʃɒpɪŋ fə ˈkləʊðz Kleider kaufen gehen aller acheter des 
vêtements

uscire a comprare vestiti I go shopping for clothes five times a year.

go smoothly 29 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈsmuːðli reibungslos verlaufen se dérouler dans les 
meilleures conditions

filare liscio Nearly two days into the flight, things were going very smoothly.

go snowboarding 7 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈsnəʊbɔːdɪŋ Snowboarden gehen aller faire du snowboard fare snowboard Have you ever been snowboarding?
go to a party 7 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ tə ə ˈpɑːti zu einer Party gehen aller à une fête andare a una festa I didn’t go to Marie’s party on Saturday because I was ill.
go to bed 29 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ tə ˈbed schlafen gehen, zu Bett 

gehen
aller se coucher andare a letto Instead of going to bed, the journalist went back to his desk.

go to court 97 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ tə ˈkɔːt vor Gericht gehen aller à la cour andare in tribunale The case goes to court next month.
go to lessons 70 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ tə ˈlesənz in den Unterricht gehen aller aux cours andare a lezione I never avoid going to lessons.
go to school 6 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ tə ˈskuːl zur Schule gehen aller à l'école andare a scuola I went to primary school here.
go to the cinema 7 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ tə ðə ˈsɪnəmə ins Kino gehen aller au cinéma andare al cinema Have you ever been to the cinema alone?
go to the sales WS 14 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ tə ðə ˈseɪəlz zum Ausverkauf gehen faire les soldes fare i saldi Are you going to the sales this week?
go travelling 62 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈtrævəlɪŋ auf Reisen gehen partir en voyage fare viaggi He’ll waste a year if he goes travelling.
go up WS 12 phr v ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈʌp hochgehen, steigen monter aumentare The university has confirmed that tuition fees will go up next 

year.
go window shopping 94 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈwɪndəʊ ˌʃɒpɪŋ einen 

Schaufensterbummel 
machen

faire du lèche-vitrines uscire a guardare le 
vetrine

I love going shopping, even if it’s just window shopping.

go wrong 38 v phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊ ˈrɒŋ schiefgehen aller mal andare storto I don’t know what’s going to happen if my music career goes 
wrong.

golden sand 52 n phr ˌɡəʊˌɡəʊldən ˈsænd goldener Sand sable doré sabbia dorata The golden sands of the tropical beaches attract about 1 million 
tourists each year.

gondola 53 n ˈɡɒˈɡɒndələ Gondel gondole gondola Alternatively, you can pay around 150 euros to do the same trip 
on a gondola!

good at something 12 adj ˈɡʊˈɡʊd ət ˌsʌmθɪŋ gut in etwas être bon en qc. essere bravo a qualcosa I’m very outgoing and I’m good at public speaking.
good luck 31 n phr ˌɡʊˌɡʊd ˈlʌk Glück chance fortuna He’s had good luck with his roses this year.
good point 67 n phr ˌɡʊˌɡʊd ˈpɔɪnt gutes Argument bon point buon argomento That’s a good point.
good-looking 20 adj ˌɡʊˌɡʊd ˈlʊkɪŋ  gutaussehend beau bello Melanie’s boyfriend is a really good-looking guy.
gorgeous 42 adj ˈɡɔːˈɡɔːdʒəs umwerfend, hinreißend superbe bellissimo Chloe thinks Zac Efron is really small but gorgeous.
government 96 n phr ˈɡʌˈɡʌvəmənt Regierung gouvernement governo The head of government is the prime minister.
grade 46 n ɡɡreɪd (Schul-)Note note voto My grade in Biology was better than my grade in Maths.
graduate 38 n ˈɡˈɡrædʒuət Absolvent, 

Hochschulabsolvent
licencié/e laureato/-a, diplomato/-a Over the years, it has produced many successful graduates.

graduate from 
something

38 v ˈɡˈɡrædʒueɪt frəm 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

seinen Abschluss machen 
bei

être diplômé de diplomarsi, laurearsi She graduated from the Brit School in 2006.

graffiti gang 104 n ɡɡræˈfiːti ɡæŋ Graffiti-Bande bande de graffeurs gang di graffitisti Yesterday five members of a graffiti gang were sentenced to 
eighteen months in prison for damaging public property.

grandma 4 n ˈɡˈɡrænmɑː Großmutter, Oma grand-mère nonna The woman in the photo isn’t my grandma.
grandpa 4 n ˈɡˈɡrænpɑː Großvater, Opa grand-père nonno Her grandpa often goes to Spain.
grandparents 4 n ˈɡˈɡrændˌpeərənts Großeltern grands-parents nonni Are these your grandparents?
grapes 85 n ɡɡreɪps Weintrauben raisins uva I bought some apples, kiwis and a bunch of grapes for the 

children.
grateful 68 adj ˈɡˈɡreɪtfəl dankbar reconnaissant grato Finally, I would be grateful if you could send me details of how 

to book a course and how to pay for it.
gravity 29 n ˈɡˈɡrævəti Schwerkraft gravitation forza di gravità The spacecraft orbited the moon, using its gravity to return to 

earth.
great 41 adj ɡɡreɪt großartig génial grandioso It’s a truly great film.
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great to hear that … 21 phr ˌɡˌɡreɪt tə ˈhɪə ðæt toll zu hören, dass … merveilleux d'apprendre 
que …

mi fa piacere sentire 
che…

It’s great to hear that you’re going to come and stay with me and 
my family for two weeks

greed 88 n ɡɡriːd Gier avidité avidità Light green is fresh and eco-friendly, while dark green may be 
associated with negative emotions such as jealousy and greed.

greedy 89 adj ˈɡˈɡriːdi gierig avide avido He looked at the gold with greedy eyes.
greengrocer’s 84 n ˈɡˈɡriːnˌɡrəʊsəz beim Gemüsehändler marchand de fruits et 

légumes
fruttivendolo You buy vegetables at a greengrocer’s.

ground 46 n ɡɡraʊnd Boden, Erde sol, terre terreno The head is coming out of a hole in the ground.
group 20 n ɡɡruːp Gruppe groupe gruppo Are you involved in any groups or clubs?
grow (1) 76 v ɡɡrəʊ wachsen pousser crescere Money doesn’t grow on trees.
grow (2) 77 v ɡɡrəʊ anbauen faire pousser, cultiver coltivare For food, he grew his own vegetables and picked wild fruit, 

leaves and nuts in the forest.
grow a beard 98 v phr ˌɡˌɡrəʊ ə ˈbɪəd sich einen Bart wachsen 

lassen
se laisser pousser une 
barbe

farsi crescere la barba Julie hadn’t recognised the suspect because he had grown a 
beard.

grow up 5 phr v ˌɡˌɡrəʊ ˈʌp aufwachsen grow up crescere The Arctic Monkeys grew up together.
growth 88 n ɡɡrəʊθ Wachstum croissance crescita Green has always been the colour of growth and nature.
grumpy 17 adj ˈɡˈɡrʌmpi mürrisch grincheux lunatico So I’m sometimes a bit grumpy like my parents!
guess what! 92 phr ˌɡˌɡes ˈwɒt Stell dir vor!, Rate mal! Devine quoi! Indovina un po'! Guess what – they’re damaged and they don’t work!
guest 39 adj ɡɡest Gast hôte ospite Our guest speaker today is Dr Jan Garavaglia.
guide 89 n ɡɡaɪd Anleitung guide guida We’re going to publish a guide for shops on how to improve 

their sales.
guilty of doing 
something

97 adj ˌɡɪˌɡɪlti əv ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

einer Tat schuldig sein coupable de faire qc. essere colpevole di 
qualcosa

He said that he couldn’t be guilty of robbing the jewellery store 
because on Saturday afternoon he was breaking into a school 
and he had a witness to prove it.

guitar 51 n ɡɪˈɡɪˈtɑː Gitarre guitare chitarra Over there, in the corner next to the bookcase, is my guitar.
gun 95 n ɡʌɡʌn Gewehr pistolet pistole There are a lot of pink princesses and dolls on one side of the 

shop for girls; and dark-coloured cars, guns and soldiers for 
boys.

guy 16 n ɡɡaɪ Junge, Typ mec, type tipo We go to the park after school and we sit under a tree, eat ice 
cream and talk about guys.

gym 67 n dʒɪm Turnhalle salle de sport palestra I think the school should spend the money on a new gym.
H
hacking 96 n ˈ̍hækɪŋ Hacking piratage informatique hackeraggio Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 

Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy.
hair 99 n heə Haare cheveux capelli Some people fiddle with their hair or touch their face.
hairdresser 72 n ˈ̍heəˌdresə Friseur/in coiffeur/-euse parrucchiere/-a A hairdresser is on her feet all day.
half 105 predet hɑːf halb, Hälfte la moitié de metà What is more, I think they should give half their money to 

charity!
half price 91 adj phr ˌ̩hɑːf ˈpraɪs halber Preis moitié prix a metà prezzo Look, this smartphone is half price!
handwriting 106 n ˈ̍hændˌraɪtɪŋ Handschrift écriture calligrafia His handwriting is difficult to read.
hang 34 v hæŋ aufhängen accrocher appendere Where shall I hang this picture?
hang up 25 phr v ˌ̩hæŋ ˈʌp auflegen (Telefon) raccrocher riattaccare You can hang up now, and we can chat on Skype.
happen 29 v ˈ̍hæpən passieren, geschehen arriver, se passer accadere, succedere Lovell and Haise were planning to walk on the moon. But this 

never happened.
happiness 84 n ˈ̍hæpinəs Glück bonheur felicità People who say money can’t buy you happiness don’t know 

where to go shopping.
happy 43 adj ˈ̍hæpi glücklich heureux felice The people in this photo look happy and excited.
happy ending 40 n phr ˌ̩hæpi ˈendɪŋ gutes Ende happy end lieto fine I like funny films with happy endings.
harbour 52 n ˈ̍hɑːbə Hafen port porto From there you can see other famous sights: the Sugar Loaf 

mountain, the Atlantic Ocean, the harbour and the long sandy 
beaches.

hard WS 6 adv hɑːd besser mieux attentamente, 
intensamente

Now I concentrate much harder when I’m on stage.

hard work 73 n phr ˌ̩hɑːd ˈwɜːk harte Arbei travail acharné duro lavoro A builder does hard physical work.
hardly WS 6 adv ˈ̍hɑːdli kaum à peine a mala pena The children were so excited they could hardly speak.
hard-working 12 adj ˌ̩hɑːd ˈwɜːkɪŋ  fleißig travailleur diligente I need to be caring, sensible and very hard-working to be a 

surgeon.
hat 61 n hæt Mütze bonnet, chapeau cappello Boys, put on your hats before you go out – it’s cold outside!
hatch 28 n hætʃ Luke écoutille portello Jim Lovell looked out of the hatch.
hate 64 v heɪt nicht mögen, 

verabscheuen, hassen
détester odiare Greg Mortenson hates to be called a hero, but in the mountains 

of Pakistan and Afghanistan, that is what people call him.
hate doing something 18 v phr ˌ̩heɪt ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ verabscheuen, etwas zu 

tun
être désolé de faire qc. odiare fare qualcosa I hate wearing heavy winter coats.

have 6 v hæv haben; hier: essen manger avere, mangiare I had eggs for breakfast this morning.
have a chance to do 
something

39 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə ˌtʃɑːns tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

die Möglichkeit haben, 
etwas zu tun

avoir la chance de faire 
qc.

avere la possibilità di fare 
qualcosa

In Africa and Brazil he took photographs of women because 
they don’t usually have a chance to tell their story.

have a cup of tea 4 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə kʌp əv ˈtiː eine Tasse Tee trinken prendre une tasse de thé bere una tazza di tè I usually have a cup of tea in the afternoon. 
have a degree 78 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə dɪˈɡriː einen Abschluss haben avoir un diplôme essere laureato A secondary school teacher has to have a degree.
have a fantastic time 45 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə fænˌtæstɪk 

ˈ̍taɪm
eine fantastische Zeit 
verbringen

passer un excellent 
moment

divertirsi I had a fantastic time and really enjoyed meeting your friends.

have a good memory 94 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə ˌɡʊd ˈmeməri ein gutes Gedächtnis 
haben

avoir une bonne 
mémoire

avere una buona 
memoria

Mystery Magic, the company that employs Kara, says mystery 
shoppers must be reliable, have a good memory and most 
importantly, they must be honest.

have a haircut 8 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə ˈheəkʌt sich die Haare schneiden 
lassen

se faire couper les 
cheveux

farsi tagliare i capelli Your hair is too long. When are you going to have a haircut? 

have a lot to say 12 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə lɒt tə ˈseɪ viel zu sagen haben avoir beaucoup à dire avere tanto da dire Young people have a lot to say, but politicians don’t listen to 
them.

have a manicure 84 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə ˈmænəkjʊə sich die Hände 
maniküren lassen

se faire faire une 
manucure

farsi fare la manicure You can have a manicure before lunch and then you can have a 
ride in the theme park.

have a party 8 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə ˈpɑːti eine Party veranstalten faire la fête dare una festa We’re going to have a big party on Saturday. Can you come?
have a sale 94 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə ˈseɪl einen Ausverkauf 

veranstalten
proposer les soldes mettere in saldo When do shops usually have a sale in your country?

have a voice 66 v phr ˌ̩hæv ə ˈvɔɪs eine Stimme haben avoir une voix avere voce in capitolo We, the school students of Britain, have a voice. 
have an operation 41 v phr ˌ̩hæv ən ˌɒpəˈreɪʃən sich operieren lassen subir une intervention subire un'operazione Her younger sister has numerous operations to help her sister 

survive.
have exams 45 v phr ˌ̩hæv ɪɡˈzæmz das Examen ablegen passer l'examen sostenere gli esami I had my exams last week and am still waiting for my results.
have fun 20 v phr ˌ̩hæv ˈfʌn sich amüsieren s'amuser divertirsi I’m sure we’ll have fun.
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have good eyesight 78 v phr ˌ̩hæv ˌɡʊd ˈaɪsaɪt gute Augen haben disposer d'une bonne 
vue

avere una buona vista An airline pilot has to have good eyesight.

have lessons 90 v phr ˌ̩hæv ˈlesənz Unterricht haben avoir des leçons avere le lezioni I have too many lessons each week.
have lunch 11 ˌ̩hæv ˈlʌntʃ zu Mittag essen déjeuner pranzare I have lunch at school.
have something in 
common

19 v phr ˌ̩hæv ˌsʌmθɪŋ ɪn 
ˈ̍kɒmən

etwas gemeinsam haben avoir qc. en commun avere qualcosa in 
comune

What do Ed and Nick have in common?

have the opportunity 
to do something

64 v phr ˌ̩hæv ðə ˌɒpəˌtjuːnəti 
tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

die Gelegenheit haben, 
etwas zu tun

avoir l'occasion de faire 
qc.

avere l'opportunità di 
fare qualcosa

Their mothers never had the opportunity to learn to read and 
write.

have to do something 70 v phr ˌ̩hæv tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas tun müssen devoir faire qc. dover fare qualcosa I want to go to a place where I don’t have to take exams or 
attend classes.

head of government 96 n phr ˌ̩hed əv ˈɡʌvəmənt Regierungsoberhaupt chef de gouvernement Capo del Governo The head of government is the prime minister.
head of state 96 n ˌ̩hed əv ˈsteɪt Staatsoberhaupt chef d'État Capo dello Stato The head of state is the Queen.
head office 92 n phr ˌ̩hed ˈɒfəs Hauptbüro, 

Hauptniederlassung
siège social sede centrale Anyway, he told me to write to the head office.

headphones WS 16 n ˈ̍hedfəʊnz Kopfhörer casque à écouteurs cuffie Use your headphones if you want to listen to music. Dad’s 
sleeping.

health 85 n helθ Gesundheit santé salute The government has promised to spend more on health and 
education.

healthy 11 adj ˈ̍helθi gesund sain salutare The lunches at my school are really healthy.
hear 23 v hɪə hören entendre sentire It’s good to hear the opinions of people from different countries.

hear about something 45 v ˈ̍hɪər əˌbaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ von etwas hören, etwas 
erfahren

entendre parler de qc. sentire di qualcosa, 
venire a sapere di 
qualcosa

I was sorry to hear about your exam result.

hear from somebody 21 phr v ˈ̍hɪə frəm ˌsʌmbɒdi von jemandem hören avoir des nouvelles de 
qn.

avere notizie di qualcuno It was good to hear from you.

hear of something 38 v ˈ̍hɪər əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ von etwas hören avoir des nouvelles de 
qn.

sentire di qualcosa We haven’t heard of them yet, but we will!

hear somebody say 
something

101 v phr ˌ̩hɪə ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈseɪ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

hören, dass jemand 
etwas sagt

entendre qn. dire qc. sentire qualcuno dire 
qualcosa

Did you hear him say that?

heart 88 n hɑːt Herz coeur cuore The colour red makes your heart beat faster and attracts people 
who buy things on impulse.

heat 51 v hiːt heizen chauffer riscaldare I live in a concrete house and I find it very hard to heat it.
heating 49  n ˈ̍hiːtɪŋ Heizung chauffage riscaldamento Where do they get heating, electricity, light and water from?
heavy 10 adj ˈ̍hevi schwer lourd pesante Sumo wrestlers have to be very heavy.
height 52 n haɪt Höhe hauteur altezza He’s interested in the natural world, in particular geology and 

rocks, but he doesn’t like heights.
help somebody do 
something

54 v phr ˌ̩help ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

jemandem helfen, etwas 
zu tun

aider qn. à faire qc. aiutare qualcuno a fare 
qualcosa

Two of my friends are helping me prepare the room on 
Saturday afternoon.

help somebody with 
something

22 v ˈ̍help ˌsʌmbɒdi wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

jemandem bei etws 
helfen

aider qn. à faire qc. aiutare qualcuno con 
qualcosa

Who is helping Mary with the project at the moment?

helpful 13 adj ˈ̍helpfəl hilfsbereit serviable disponibile Surgeons are caring, kind and helpful.
hero 39 n ˈ̍hɪərəʊ Held/in héros eroe/eroina In Africa, he did a project called Women are Heroes.
hide 57 v haɪd (sich) verstecken se cacher nascondere We hid under a big tree and waited for the rain to stop.
high 53 adj haɪ hoch haut alto The statue of Christ the Redeemer is 38 metres high and 

dominates the city of Rio de Janeiro.
high school 61  n ˈ̍haɪ skuːl Hochschule lycée liceo, scuola superiore Ji-min is a high school student in Seoul, South Korea.
high-speed train 9 n phr ˌ̩haɪ ˌspiːd  ˈtreɪn Hochgeschwindigkeitszug train à grande vitesse treno ad alta velocità Do you think high-speed trains will replace air travel?

high-street shop 22 n phr ˌ̩haɪ striːt ˈʃɒp Geschäft in der 
Hauptstraße

magasin de centre ville negozio nella strada 
principale

You can find unique, stylish items at a much lower price than in 
high-street shops.

hill 26 n hɪl Hügel colline collina Behind him was a land of small green hills and colourful fields of 
fruit trees.

historic 28 adj hɪˈstɒrɪk historisch historique storico In July 1969, when time was running out, three astronauts 
carried out the historic mission on board Apollo 11.

historic site 66 n phr hɪˌstɒrɪk ˈsaɪt

historische Stätte site historique

sito storico The school that we’d like is a relevant school where we learn 
through experience, experiments and exploration, with field 
trips to historic sites and other places of interest.

historical drama 40 n phr hɪsˌtɒrɪkəl ˈdrɑːmə Historiendrama drame historique dramma storico Everything about this award-winning historical drama is perfect.
history 33 n ˈ̍hɪstəri Geschichte histoire storia If she is interested in history, take her to the Tower of London.
hit 36 n hɪt Hit hit, succès hit, canzone di successo Adele has had number one hits in the British and American 

charts.
hold your attention 40 v phr ˌ̩həʊld jər əˈtenʃən die Aufmerksamkeit 

fesseln
retenir l'attention de qn. mantenere viva 

l'attenzione
It’s fun, it’s entertaining and Robert Downey Jr will hold your 
attention from beginning to end.

hole 46 n həʊl Loch trou buco The head is coming out of a hole in the ground.
home 48 n həʊm Haus, Zuhause maison casa He decided to build his own home in the countryside.
homeless people 15 n phr ˌ̩həʊmləs ˈpiːpəl Obdachlose les sans-abri senzatetto I did voluntary work in a soup kitchen for homeless people last 

year.
homesick 50 adj ˈ̍həʊmˌsɪk Heimweh habend qui a mal du pays che ha nostalgia di casa She’s been here for nearly a week, but she hasn’t felt homesick 

because she says I make her feel at home.
homework 66 n ˈ̍həʊmwɜːk

Hausaufgaben devoirs

compiti per casa The school that we’d like is a flexible school without rigid 
timetables or exams, without compulsory homework, where we 
can follow our own interests and spend more time on the 
subjects which we enjoy.

honest 13 adj ˈɒˈɒnəst ehrlich honnête onesto Ted’s an honest guy. He never tells lies.
honesty 88 n ˈɒˈɒnəsti Ehrlichkeit honnêteté onestà Blue is the colour of security, loyalty and honesty.
hoodie 18 n ˈ̍hʊdi Kapuzenpulli sweat à capuche felpa con il cappuccio The boy was wearing a grey hoodie with a big logo on the back.
hope 21 v həʊp hoffen espérer sperare I hope you’re well.
hope to do something 18 v phr ˌ̩həʊp tə ˈduː 

ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ
hoffen etwas zu tun espérer faire qc. sperare di fare qualcosa I hope to get a job where I can wear all my favourite clothes.

host 50 n həʊst Gastgeber hôte / hôtesse padrone/padrona di casa I’ve been a couchsurfing host for two years now and I’ve already 
met more than thirty people.

host family 23 n phr ˌ̩həʊst ˈfæməli Gastfamilie famille d'accueil famiglia ospitante Tell me about your host family and your American friend.
hot 52 adj hɒt warm, heiß chaud caldo Jenny wants to go somewhere hot with her husband.
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house burglary 96 n phr ˈ̍haʊs ˌbɜːɡləri Einbruch cambriolage furto con scasso So there has been a fall in the number of house burglaries and 
robberies, but the number of muggings and mobile phone 
thefts has grown.

houseboat 50 n ˈ̍haʊsbəʊt Hausboot house-boat casa galleggiante I’ve stayed in a luxury studio apartment in Manhattan, on a 
houseboat in Amsterdam and in a basement flat in London – all 
for free!

housework 16 n ˈ̍haʊswɜːk Hausarbeit tâches ménagères faccende domestiche Only a few of them help with housework at home.
housing estate 48 n ˈ̍haʊzɪŋ ɪˌsteɪt Siedlung, Wohnsiedlung quartier résidentiel area residenziale Simon Dale didn’t want to live in a ‘mass-produced box’ on a 

housing estate.
how are things? 45 phr ˌ̩haʊ ɑː ˈθɪŋz wie steht's? Comment ça va ? come vanno le cose? How are things with you?
how long 50 pron ˌ̩haʊ ˈlɒŋ wie lang? combien de temps? quanto tempo? per 

quanto tempo?
How long have you worked for CS?

how many? 90 pron ˌ̩haʊ ˈmeni wie viele? combien (de)? quanti? How many pairs do you need?
how much? 90 pron ˌ̩haʊ ˈmʌtʃ wie viel? combien (de)? quanto? How much difference can a simple pair of shoes make to so 

many children’s lives?
however 71 adv haʊˈevə jedoch toutefois ciononostante However, in many developing countries around the world, 

students do not get lunch at all.
huge 54 adj hjuːdʒ riesig énorme enorme The basement is huge.
human race 100 n ˌ̩hjuːmən ˈreɪs menschliche Rasse l'Homme razza umana He believed that all men and women, black or white, are equal 

members of the human race.
human rights 14 n ˌ̩hjuːmən ˈraɪts Menschenrechte droits de l'homme diritti umani She’s working for peace, democracy and human rights.
humiliate 100 v hjuːˈmɪlieɪt demütigen humilier umiliare We are tired of being segregated and humiliated.
humiliation 100 n hjuːˌmɪliˈeɪʃən Demütigung humiliation umiliazione They protested against segregation and humiliation.
Hungarian 39 adj hʌŋˈɡeəriən ungarisch hongrois ungherese I love spicy Hungarian food, especially the goulash. 
hunger 71 n ˈ̍hʌŋɡə Hunger faim fame Every year, 15 million children die of hunger.
hungry 71 adj ˈ̍hʌŋɡri hungrig qui a faim, affamé affamato We can all help poor, hungry children.
hurry 70 v ˈ̍hʌri sich beeilen se dépêcher sbrigarsi, affrettarsi If you don’t hurry, we’ll miss the bus.
hurt WS 16 adj hɜːt verletzt blessé ferito In 1996, someone tried to assassinate the president. Luckily, he 

wasn’t badly hurt.
I
I’d rather 55 phr ˌ̩aɪd ˈrɑːðə ich würde lieber je préférerais preferirei I’d rather go to Madame Tussaud’s.
I’m sorry to hear 
that …

44 phr aɪm ˌsɒri tə ˈhɪər 
ðæt 

es tut mir leid zu hören, 
dass …

je suis désolé 
d'apprendre que …

mi dispiace sapere che… I’m sorry to hear that you’ve failed your driving test again.

icon 25 n ˈ̍aɪkɒn Symbol icône icona Using a mouse to click on an icon and open a document was a 
very new idea in 1984.

idea 6 n aɪˈdɪə Idee idée idea Where did the idea for Mr Bean come from?
idea behind 
something

71 n aɪˌdɪə bɪˈhaɪnd 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Gedanke hinter l'idée derrière qc. idea dietro qualcosa The idea behind the Really Good School Dinner programme is 
different but simple.

ideal 68 adj ˌ̩aɪˈdɪəl ideal idéal ideale Our central London location is ideal for shops, art galleries and 
museums.

identify 99 v aɪˈdentəfaɪ identifizieren identifier identificare Martin is employed to identify serious lies.
identity 39 n aɪˈdentəti Identität identité identità JR is interested in people and their identity.
if I were you WS 14 phr ɪɪf ˌaɪ wə ˈjʊ an deiner Stelle à ta place se fossi in te If I were you, I would ask for a refund.
if you ask me 67 phr ˌɪˌɪf ju ˌɑːsk ˈmi wenn du mich fragst si tu me demandes se vuoi il mio parere If you ask me, you just need to be positive and believe in 

yourself.
ill 26 adj ɪɪl krank malade malato She was feeling sad and ill.
illegal 39 adj ɪˈɪˈliːɡəl illegal illégal illegale Because most of his work is illegal, JR doesn’t want people to 

know his name.
illness 105 n ˈɪˈɪlnəs Krankheit maladie malattia Celebrity shoplifting: crime or illness?
image 103 n ˈɪˈɪmɪdʒ Bild image immagine Do you think shocking images of drug addicts are effective in 

anti-drug campaigns?
imaginary 37 adj ɪˈɪˈmædʒənəri imaginär imaginaire immaginario A science fiction story is a story about imaginary future events 

(often in space).
imagination 27 n ɪˌɪˌmædʒəˈneɪʃən Fantasie imagination immaginazione Use your imagination and you will write something creative.
imagine 26 v ɪˈɪˈmædʒən sich vorstellen imaginer immaginarsi He imagined an electronic book that he could download any 

time he wanted and read in direct sunlight.
imagine doing 
something

77 v phr ɪˌɪˌmædʒən ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sich vorstellen, etwas zu 
tun

s'imaginer faire qc. immaginare di fare 
qualcosa

Imagine living for a whole year without money: no cash, no 
credit cards, nothing.

immediately 28 adv ɪˈɪˈmiːdiətli sofort immédiatement immediatamente NASA engineers immediately formed a big team to fix the 
problem.

important 12 adj ɪɪmˈpɔːtənt wichtig important importante I think my generation is responsible for getting more women 
into important jobs.

important to 
somebody

23 adj ɪɪmˈpɔːtənt tə 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

wichtig für jemanden important pour qn. importante per qualcuno On this site you can join in group discussions about things that 
are important to everyone.

importantly 94 adv ɪɪmˈpɔːtəntli wichtig ce qui importe in modo importante Mystery Magic, the company that employs Kara, says mystery 
shoppers must be reliable, have a good memory and most 
importantly, they must be honest.

impossible 100 adj ɪɪmˈpɒsəbəl unmöglich impossible impossibile In the 1950s it was impossible for black and white people to sit 
together in a restaurant.

impress 15 v ɪɪmˈpres beeindrucken impressionner colpire positivamente Voluntary work impresses people and I like that.
impression WS 2 n ɪɪmˈpreʃən Eindruck impression impressione Voluntary work makes a good impression on people, and I like 

that.
impressive WS 12 adj ɪɪmˈpresɪv beeindruckend impressionnant impressionante As a student of Architecture, you should travel to other 

countries to see the most impressive buildings.
improve WS 2 v ɪɪmˈpruːv verbessern améliorer migliorare Of course, it’s an excellent way to practise and improve a foreign 

language at the same time as having fun!
impulse 88 n ˈɪˈɪmpʌls Impuls impulsion impulso The colour red makes your heart beat faster and attracts people 

who buy things on impulse.
impulse buyer 88 n phr ˈɪˈɪmpʌls ˌbaɪə spontane/r Käufer/in acheteur impulsif acquirente    compulsivo/-

a
Blue is a calm, relaxing colour, often used to attract careful 
customers rather than impulse buyers.

impulsive 89 adj ɪɪmˈpʌlsɪv impulsiv impulsif impulsivo She was impulsive and sometimes regretted things she’d done.
in WS 3 prep ɪɪn in en in, qui: di My brother is always in a bad mood.
in a different way 5 adv phr ɪɪn ə ˌdɪfərənt ˈweɪ auf andere Weise d'une manière différente in modo diverso Some bands started in a different way.
in class WS 10 adv phr ɪɪn ˈklɑːs im Unterricht en classe in classe Hannah’s a lot better than me at French and she helps me in 

class.
in contact with 
somebody

92 adv phr ɪɪn ˈkɒntækt wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

im Kontakt mit 
jemandem

en contact avec in contatto con qualcuno I think he’s in the wrong job – he shouldn’t be in contact with the 
public.
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in fact 12 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ˈfækt tatsächlich en fait infatti In fact, I’m very outgoing and I’m good at public speaking.
in front of 43 prep phr ɪɪn ˈfrʌnt əv vor devant davanti a There’s a bench in front of the monument.
in good shape 29 adj phr ɪɪn ˌɡʊd ˈʃeɪp in gutem Zustand en bon état in buono stato Joe Kerwin told the crew, ‘The spacecraft is in real good shape. 

We’re bored to tears down here.’
in my opinion 43 adv phr ɪɪn ˌmaɪ əˈpɪnjən meiner Ansicht nach à mon avis secondo me In my opinion, she isn’t very happy.
in need 71 adj phr ɪɪn ˈniːd bedürftig dans le besoin bisognoso Many organisations ask people to donate some money for those 

in need.
in particular 52 adv phr ɪɪn pəˈtɪkjələ insbesondere en particulier in particolare He’s interested in the natural world, in particular geology and 

rocks, but he doesn’t like heights.
in prison 97 adv phr ɪɪn ˈprɪzən im Gefängnis en prison in prigione The man was sentenced to three months in prison.
in public 103 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ˈpʌblɪk in der Öffentlichkeit en public in pubblico Don’t use your mobile phone in public at night!
in red 88 adv phr ɪɪn ˈred in Rot en rouge in rosso This is why you often see ‘SALE’ signs in red.
in retail 74 adv phr ɪɪn ˈriːteɪl im Einzelhandel dans le commerce de 

détail
nel commercio al 
dettaglio

Your ideal part-time job is in retail, e.g. a shop assistant or a 
beautician.

in silence 36 adv phr ɪɪn ˈsaɪləns schweigend en silence in silenzio The four people sat in silence.
in somebody’s 
memory

64 phr ɪɪn ˌsʌmbɒdiz 
ˈ̍meməri

im Gedenken an 
jemanden

en mémoire de qn. in memoria di qualcuno Many years later, when his younger sister died suddenly, he 
decided to climb Pakistan’s K2 in her memory.

in the background 43 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ðə ˈbækɡraʊnd im Hintergrund en arrière-plan in secondo piano In the background there are book shelves, so I think they’re in a 
bookshop.

in the centre 46 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ðə ˈsentə in der Mitte au centre al centro The tall girl in the centre of the photo is my best friend Isabelle.
in the city centre 49 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ðə ˌsɪti ˈsentə im Stadtzentrum dans le centre-ville nel centro We used to live in a terraced house in the suburbs, but a few 

months ago we moved to a modern flat in the city centre.
in the countryside 48 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ðə ˈkʌntrisaɪd auf dem Land à la campagne in campagna He decided to build his own home in the countryside.
in the end 31 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ði ˈend schließlich finalement alla fine I continued for a while, but in the end, I realised I was lost.
in the evening 36 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ði ˈiːvnɪŋ am Abend le soir alla sera I do most of my studying in the evening.
in the foreground 43 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ðə ˈfɔːɡraʊnd im Vordergrund à l'avant-plan in primo piano In the foreground of the photo there are flowers, so I think 

they’re in a garden.
in the future 83 adv phr ɪɪn ðə ˈfjuːtʃə in Zukunft à l'avenir in futuro What kind of job do you hope to get in the future?
in the middle 43 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ðə ˈmɪdl in der Mitte au milieu al centro In the middle there are desks, so I think they’re in a classroom.
in the role of 41 prep phr ˌɪˌɪn ðə ˈrəʊl əv in der Rolle von dans le rôle de nel ruolo di Everything about this award-winning historical drama is perfect: 

the screenplay, the costumes, the settings, the soundtrack and, 
of course, the wonderful by performance Colin Firth in the role 
of King George VI.

in the same place 85 adv phr ɪɪn ðə ˌseɪm ˈpleɪs am selben Ort au même endroit nello stesso posto I can buy a bottle of shampoo, a packet of biscuits, a new pair of 
skis and a bunch of flowers for my mum, all in the same place.

in the suburbs 49 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ðə ˈsʌbɜːbz in der Vorstadt dans la banlieue in periferia We used to live in a terraced house in the suburbs, but a few 
months ago we moved to a modern flat in the city centre.

in trouble 56 adv phr ˌɪˌɪn ˈtrʌbəl in Schwierigkeiten en difficulté in difficoltà Betsy was in trouble.
include 37 v ɪɪnˈkluːd enthalten comprendre comprendere Fairy tales are traditional children’s stories that include magic.
income 64 n ˈɪˈɪŋkʌm Einkommen revenu reddito She can earn an income and invest in her family.
increase 106 v ɪɪnˈkriːs zunehmen, wachsen augmenter aumentare Lots of young people don’t have jobs and the level of 

unemployment is still increasing.
independent 20 adj ˌɪˌɪndəˈpendənt unabhängig indépendant indipendente Now that my sons are more independent, I have more time for 

myself.
indoor 84 adj ˈɪˈɪndɔː innen à l'intérieur al chiuso, coperto Shopping malls used to be indoor shopping centres, especially 

popular in the USA.
industry 73 n ˈɪˈɪndəstri Industrie industrie industria My mum works in the oil industry.
inexperienced 12 adj ˌɪˌɪnɪkˈspɪəriənst unerfahren inexpérimenté inesperto I’m only sixteen now, so I’m very inexperienced, but I’m serious 

about politics.
influence 37 n ˈɪˈɪnfluəns Einfluss influence influenza A classic novel is a famous book from the past that has a lot of 

influence.
influence 89 v ˈɪˈɪnfluəns beeinflussen influencer influenzare This article is a summary of how colours can influence the 

consumer.
inform 71 v ɪɪnˈfɔːm informieren informer informare The text informs readers about a way to reduce hunger.
informal WS 16 adj ɪɪnˈfɔːməl informell non officiel informale Leisurewear are clothes for an informal situation.
information about 
something

23 n ˌɪˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Information über etwas des informations sur informazione su qualcosa There will be information about other websites in the future.

ink 34 n ɪɪŋk Tinte encre inchiostro I’m afraid there isn’t any ink, so I can’t print anything.
innocent 97 adj ˈɪˈɪnəsənt unschuldig innocent innocente The suspect told police that he was innocent.
insensitive 15 adj ɪɪnˈsensətɪv unsensibel insensible insensibile How can you be so insensitive to her feelings?
inside 49 adv ɪɪnˈsaɪd innerhalb von, drinnen à l'intérieur dentro Go and play inside.
inspire 14 v ɪɪnˈspaɪə inspirieren inspirer ispirare The person who inspires me is Aung San Suu Kyi.
inspire WS 2 v ɪɪnˈspaɪə inspirieren, anregen inspirer ispirare He says that he was inspired by his grandfather because he was 

an Olympic swimmer.
inspire somebody to 
do something

101 v phr ɪɪnˌspaɪə ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˈ̍duː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jemanden dazu anregen, 
etwas zu tun

inspirer qn. de faire qc. ispirare qualcuno a fare 
qualcosa

Rosa’s actions inspired the black community to support the Civil 
Rights Movement.

inspiring 40 adj ɪɪnˈspaɪərɪŋ anregend enthousiasmant stimolante It is an inspiring film and James Franco gives a brilliant 
performance as Aron Ralston.

install 88 v ɪɪnˈstɔːl installieren installer installare When blue lighting was installed on the streets of Glasgow, 
crime fell dramatically.

instant coffee 85 n phr ˌɪˌɪnstənt ˈkɒfi Instant-Kaffee café soluble caffè istantaneo We need a new jar of instant coffee.
instead 45 adv ɪɪnˈsted stattdessen plutôt invece Perhaps you can come in the summer instead.
instead of WS 10 phr ɪɪnˈsted əv anstatt au lieu de invece di It might rain later, so we’ll take the bus home instead of walking.

instructions on 
something

37 n ɪɪnˈstrʌkʃənz ɒn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Anleitung zu etwas enseignements sur qc. istruzioni su qualcosa A cookbook is a book with instructions on how to prepare food.

instructor 75 n ɪɪnˈstrʌktə Lehrer instructeur istruttore/istruttrice Your ideal part-time job is outside, possibly something 
connected with sport, e.g. a lifeguard or a skiing instructor.

intend to do 
something

80 v phr ɪɪnˌtend tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

beabsichtigen etwas zu 
tun

envisager de faire qc. intendere fare qualcosa How do you intend to spend your salary?

interested in 
something

12 adj ˈɪˈɪntrəstəd ɪn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

an etwas interessiert s'intéresser à interessato a qualcosa My father’s interested in the news, but he isn’t very keen on 
journalists. 

Internet crime 96 n phr ˈɪˈɪntənet kraɪm Internetkriminalität criminalité par internet cybercrimine Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 
Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy.

interpreter 75 n ɪɪnˈtɜːprətə Dolmetscher interprète interprete You need excellent language skills to be an interpreter.
interview a witness 97 v phr ˌɪˌɪntəvjuː ə ˈwɪtnəs einen Zeugen befragen interroger un témoin interrogare un testimone There was no victim. We didn’t have to interview any witnesses 

or collect any evidence.
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introduce 86 v ˌɪˌɪntrəˈdjuːs einführen, vorstellen introduire introdurre, presentare The new chocolate bar hasn’t been introduced yet.
invention 24 n ɪɪnˈvenʃən Erfindung invention invenzione Necessity is the mother of invention.
invest in something 64 v ɪɪnˈvest ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ in etwas investieren investir dans qc. investire in qualcosa She can earn an income and invest in her family.
invitation 54 n ˌɪˌɪnvəˈteɪʃən Einladung inviation invito I’m going to text everybody with the invitation now, but after 

that I’m free.
invite 44 v ɪɪnˈvaɪt einladen inviter invitare Ryan invited his aunt and uncle for lunch.
involve 60 v ɪɪnˈvɒlv mit einbeziehen impliquer qn. dans qc. coinvolgere Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me 

and I learn.
involved in something 12 adj ɪɪnˈvɒlvd ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas zu tun haben impliqué dans qc. occuparsi di qualcosa Are your parents involved in journalism?
irresponsible 12 adj ˌɪˌɪrɪˈspɒnsəbəl verantwortungslos irresponsable irresponsabile I never ask Sarah to look after my pet. She is so irresponsible.
irritated 43 adj ˈɪˈɪrəteɪtəd gereizt, verärgert irrité infastidito John was getting irritated by all her questions.
isolation 37 n ˌ̩aɪsəˈleɪʃən Isolierung isolement isolamento Some writers like to have people around them and background 

noise, but others prefer isolation.
it’s a shame 45 phr ˌɪˌɪts ə ˈʃeɪm es ist schade c'est dommage è un peccato It’s a shame that you have to leave so soon.
it’s no surprise that … 88 phr ɪɪts ˌnəʊ səˈpraɪz ðæt es ist nicht überraschend, 

dass …
il n'est guère surprenant 
que …

non stupisce che… Why is it no surprise that Amazon use the colour orange?

item 22 n ˈ̍aɪtəm Artikel, Sache article articolo, oggetto You can find unique, stylish items at a much lower price than in 
high-street shops.

J
jam 85 n dʒæm Marmelade confiture marmellata Can you open this jar of jam, please?
jar WS 14 n dʒɑː Glas bocal vasetto, barattolo Can you open this jar of jam, please?
jar of instant coffee 85 n phr ˌ̩dʒɑːr əv ˌɪnstənt 

ˈ̍kɒfi
Glas Instant-Kaffee café soluble en bocal barattolo di caffè 

istantaneo
We need a new jar of instant coffee.

jealous 89 adj ˈ̍dʒeləs eifersüchtig, neidisch jaloux invidioso, geloso Why are you so jealous of his success?
jealousy 88 adj ˈ̍dʒeləsi Eifersucht, Neid jalousie invidia, gelosia Light green is fresh and eco-friendly, while dark green may be 

associated with negative emotions such as jealousy and greed.
jet engine 24 n ˈ̍dʒet ˌendʒən Düsentriebwerk moteur à réaction motore a reazione The jet engine was invented in 1930.
jeweller’s WS 16 n ˈ̍dʒuːələz Juweliersgeschäft joaillerie gioielliere/-a You can buy a ring at a jeweller’s.
jewellery 97 n ˈ̍dʒuːəlri Juwelen, Schmuck bijoux gioielleria A suspect was arrested for robbing a jewellery store on 

Saturday afternoon.
job advert 80 n phr ˈ̍dʒɒb ˌædvɜːt Stellenausschreibung offre d'emploi offerta di lavoro I saw an interesting job advert in my local paper.
job interview WS 4 n ˈ̍dʒɒb ˌɪntəvjuː Bewerbungsgespräch entretien d'embauche colloquio di lavoro I think you should wear a suit and a tie for a job interview.
join a band 62 v phr ˌ̩dʒɔɪn ə ˈbænd sich einer Band 

anschließen
rejoindre un groupe unirsi a una band If you join a band, you’ll have a lot of fun.

join in something 23 phr v ˈ̍dʒɔɪn ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas beitreten se joindre à qc. unirsi a qualcosa On this site you can join in group discussions about things that 
are important to everyone.

joke 54 v dʒəʊk Spaß machen plaisanter scherzare I was only joking.
journey 59 n ˈ̍dʒɜːni Reise voyage viaggio They may be able to see deer and wild horses during their 

journey.
judge WS 14 v dʒʌdʒ beurteilen juger giudicare You should never judge a person by their looks.
judge 97 n dʒʌdʒ Richter juge giudice In court, the judge heard how the police caught the criminal.
judge people by 
something

106 v phr ˈ̍dʒʌdʒ ˌpiːpəl baɪ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

jemanden nach etwas 
beurteilen

juger qn. selon qc. giudicare le persone per 
qualcosa

It’s common to judge people by the way they look.

just 12 adv dʒəst einfach tout simplement semplicemente They just think teenagers are lazy and miserable.
just 23 adv dʒəst nur juste soltanto Here are just a few of the free websites we can recommend.
just 38 adv dʒʌst gerade juste appena Another term has just ended at the Brit School.
justice 101 n ˈ̍dʒʌstəs Gerechtigkeit justice giustizia But African Americans had fought for freedom and justice for 

many years before that.
K
keen on something 12 adj ˈ̍kiːn ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ versessen sein auf, 

interessiert sein an
aimer essere appassionato di 

qualcosa
My father’s interested in the news, but he isn’t very keen on 
journalists. 

keep WS 8 v kiːp aufbewahren, behalten, 
lagern

garder tenere, conservare You can keep your bicycle in the shed behind the house.

keep fit 77 v phr ˌ̩kiːp ˈfɪt sich fit halten rester en forme mantenersi in forma He cycled everywhere and kept fit by doing push-ups every 
morning.

keep something out 66 phr v ˌ̩kiːp ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas fernhalten empêcher d'entrer tenere fuori qualcosa Blinds are like curtains which you use to keep out the light.
keep your eye on 
something

10 v phr ˌ̩kiːp jər ˈaɪ ɒn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

etwas im Auge behalten ne pas perdre qc. de vue tenere d'occhio qualcosa It’s important to keep your eye on the ball.

keep your promise 64 v phr ˌ̩kiːp jə ˈprɒməs sein Versprechen halten tenir sa promesse mantenere la promessa The villagers were amazed when he kept his promise and built 
Korphe School for Girls.

key 101 adj kiː zentral, Schlüssel- clé chiave In the 1950s two key events took place.
keyboard 25 n ˈ̍kiːbɔːd Tastatur clavier tastiera Apple created the first desktop computer with a keyboard and a 

mouse in 1984.
kind 13 adj kaɪnd nett gentil gentile Surgeons are caring, kind and helpful.
kind of 68 n phr ˈ̍kaɪnd əv Art von sorte de tipo di Could you tell me what kind of accommodation you provide and 

how much it costs?
kindness 89 n ˈ̍kaɪndnəs Freundlichkeit gentillesse gentilezza, cortesia Pink suggests love, friendship and kindness.
kitchen 51 n ˈ̍kɪtʃən Küche cuisine cucina I have meals with the rest of the family in the kitchen.
kitchen sink 49 n ˌ̩kɪtʃən ˈsɪŋk Küchenspüle évier lavello Dirty plates were piled high in the kitchen sink.
know how to swim 81 v phr ˌ̩nəʊ ˌhaʊ tə ˈswɪm schwimmen können savoir nager saper nuotare You must know how to swim.
knowledge 64 n ˈ̍nɒlɪdʒ Wissen connaissances conoscenza He could see that the children were thirsty for knowledge and 

were doing their best to learn, even in such difficult conditions.
knowledge of 
something

81 n ˈ̍nɒlɪdʒ əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Kenntnisse in etwas connaissance de conoscenza di qualcosa We need friendly, outgoing young people with lots of energy 
and some knowledge of English.

L
laboratory (=lab) 34 n ləˈbɒrətri Labor laboratoire laboratorio He works as a scientist in a laboratory.
land 9 n lænd Land (Ggs. zu Wasser) terre terra, terraferma This is the fastest that anyone has ever travelled on land.
landscape painter WS 8 n phr ˈ̍lændskeɪp ˌpeɪntə Landschaftsmaler peintre paysagiste paesaggista The main subject of his work is the English countryside – he’s a 

famous landscape painter.
language school 69 n phr ˈ̍læŋɡwɪdʒ skuːl Sprachschule école de langues scuola di lingue I’m looking for a good language school.
large WS 3 adj lɑːdʒ groß grand grande Los Angeles is the second largest city in the US.
last 70 v lɑːst dauern durer durare It was a gap year that seemed to last forever.
last 74 adj lɑːst letze/r/s dernier ultimo If today was the last day of my life, I’d tell all my family I love 

them.
late 22 adv leɪt spät tard tardi Does Eve usually go to bed late?
late for work 82 adj phr ˌ̩leɪt fə ˈwɜːk verspätet zur Arbeit 

kommen
en retard au travail tardi a lavoro I can’t be late for work this morning.
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latest 55 adj ˈ̍leɪtəst neueste/r/s plus récent ultimo, più recente Watch the latest films in 3D for £15 !
laugh 4 v lɑːf lachen rire ridere My sisters laugh a lot.
laugh at somebody 82 phr v ˈ̍lɑːf ət ˌsʌmbɒdi über jemanden lachen se moquer de qn. prendere in giro 

qualcuno, deridere 
qualcuno

If I wore these glasses, everyone would laugh at me.

launch 28 n lɔːntʃ Start lancement lancio The launch of Apollo 13 took place on 11 April 1970.
laureate 14 n ˈ̍lɔːriət Preisträger/in lauréat/e persona insigne Aung San Suu Kyi is the Burmese Nobel Peace laureate.
Law 60 n lɔː Jura droit giurisprudenza, legge Sally is hoping to get into Manchester University next year to 

study Law.
law of nature 27 n phr ˌ̩lɔː əv ˈneɪtʃə Naturgesetz loi de la nature legge della natura A physicist asks ‘big’ questions about the laws of nature.
lawn 51 n lɔːn Rasen gazon prato I spent all morning mowing the lawn.
laziness 17 n ˈ̍leɪzinəs Faulheit paresse pigrizia Your laziness is making me really angry.
lazy 12 adj ˈ̍leɪzi faul paresseux pigro Some people think teenagers are lazy and miserable.
lead 58 v liːd führen mener condurre The room was open-plan with wooden stairs leading up to the 

next floor.
lead actor 40 n phr ˌ̩liːd ˈæktə Hauptdarsteller acteur principal attore/attrice 

protagonista
The plot is predictable, but the dialogue is amusing and the lead 
actors give excellent performances.

leader 101 n ˈ̍liːdə Anführer leader, chef leader, capo With Martin Luther King as their leader, they refused to use 
public transport for more than a year, until segregation on 
buses was stopped.

leaf (plural: leaves) 77 n liːf/liːvz Blatt feuille foglia For food, he grew his own vegetables and picked wild fruit, 
leaves and nuts in the forest.

leap 28 n liːp Sprung bond balzo People cheered as they heard Armstrong say his famous words: 
‘That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.’

learn a new skill 63 v phr ˌ̩lɜːn ə ˌnjuː ˈskɪl etwas Neues lernen acquérir de nouvelles 
compétences

acquisire una nuova 
competenza

Young people can get a lot out of a gap year. For example, learn 
a language or learn a new skill.

learn by heart 63 v phr ˌ̩lɜːn baɪ ˈhɑːt auswendig lernen apprendre par coeur imparare a memoria Tom wants to learn by heart fifty French verbs tonight.
learn from somebody 79 v ˈ̍lɜːn frəm ˌsʌmbɒdi von jemandem lernen apprendre de qn. imparare da qualcuno He thinks you can learn much from other employees.
learn how to read 98 v phr ˌ̩lɜːn haʊ tə ˈriːd lesen lernen apprendre à lire imparare a leggere By the age of six, I had learnt how to read.
learn through 
something

66 v ˈ̍lɜːn θruː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

durch etwas lernen apprendre par qc.

imparare attraverso 
qualcosa

The school that we’d like is a relevant school where we learn 
through experience, experiments and exploration, with field 
trips to historic sites and other places of interest.

learning conditions 70 n phr ˈ̍lɜːnɪŋ kənˌdɪʃənz Lernumfeld conditions 
d'apprentissage

condizioni di 
apprendimento

It’s a single-sex school for ambitious boys that offers the best 
learning conditions.

leather 22 n ˈ̍leðə Leder cuire pelle Sally is a vegetarian and she refuses to wear clothes made of 
leather.

leave 29 v liːv verlassen sortir de lasciare, andarsene As the spacecraft left outer space and re-entered into the 
earth’s atmosphere, nobody knew whether the astronauts 
would live or die.

leisure activities 7 n phr ˈ̍leʒər ækˌtɪvətiz Freizeitaktivitäten activités de loisir attività per il tempo 
libero

Which leisure activities do you do most often?

leisurewear 85 n ˈ̍leʒəweə Freizeitkleidung vêtements de loisirs abbigliamento informale To see our full range of leisurewear, go to our website.
lend something to 
somebody

38 v ˈ̍lend ˌsʌmθɪŋ tə 
ˌ̩sʌmbɒdi

jemandem etwas leihen prêter qc. à qn. prestare qualcosa a 
qualcuno

I lent my iPod to my sister, but she hasn’t given it back yet.

less 77 adv les weniger moins meno The change that Boyle wanted to see in the world was for 
people to be less dependent on money.

let somebody do 
something

62 v phr ˌ̩let ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

jemanden etwas tun 
lassen

laisser qn. faire qc. lasciare qualcuno fare 
qualcosa

If I tell them the truth, they definitely won’t let me go.

let somebody in 66 v ˌ̩let ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈɪn
jemanden hereinlassen faire qn. entrer

far entrare qualcuno A swipe card is a plastic card that works like a key and lets you 
in or out.

letter of application 81 n phr ˌ̩letər əv ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃən Bewerbungsschreiben lettre de candidature domanda di assunzione I wrote a letter of application for the job.
letter of enquiry 68 n phr ˌ̩letər əv ɪnˈkwaɪəri Anfrage lettre de demande domanda, richiesta I’ve written a letter of enquiry to the language school.
leukaemia 41 n luːˈkiːmiə Leukämie leucémie leucemia The central character, Kate, has leukaemia.
liar 99 n ˈ̍laɪə Lügner/in menteur/-euse bugiardo/-a Liars often look you in the eyes for too long.
library 15 n ˈ̍laɪbrəri Bücherei bibliothèque biblioteca I did voluntary work in a library last year for six months.
lie 13 n laɪ Lüge mensonge bugia Ted’s an honest guy. He never tells lies.
lie 26 v laɪ liegen être allongé giacere He was lying on a beach when he finished his book.
life savings 98 n phr ˌ̩laɪf ˈseɪvɪŋz Ersparnisse eines Lebens les économies de toute 

une vie
risparmi di una vita He didn’t know that his wife had hidden their life savings – over 

$100,000 – in a pocket inside the suitcase!
lifeguard 74 n ˈ̍laɪfɡɑːd Rettungsschwimmer maître-nageur bagnino/-a Your ideal part-time job is outside, possibly something 

connected with sport, e.g. a lifeguard or a skiing instructor.
lifetime 47 n ˈ̍laɪftaɪm Lebenszeit, Leben vie vita The journey was the experience of a lifetime.
light (1) 66 n laɪt Licht lumière luce Blinds are like curtains which you use to keep out the light.
light (2) 66 adj laɪt 

hell lumineux
luminoso The school that we’d like is a light school with huge windows 

that let the sunshine in.
light bulb 84 n ˈ̍laɪt bʌlb Glühbirne ampoule lampadina When was the last time you changed a light bulb?
lighting 48 n ˈ̍laɪtɪŋ Beleuchtung éclairage illuminazione Solar panels on the roof provide power for lighting, music and 

computing.
like 13 prep laɪk wie comme come Which teenager is the most like you?
like doing something 16 v phr ˌ̩laɪk ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ gerne etwas tun aimer faire qc. piacere fare qualcosa I’m not a bad-tempered monster – I usually apologise when I’m 

wrong and I like spending time with my grandparents.
likely to do something 15 adj phr ˌ̩laɪkli tə ˈduː 

ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ
wahrscheinlich etwas tun devrai(en)t faire qc. propenso a fare qualcosa Children who live in the countryside are very likely to be poor.

limestone 53 n ˈ̍laɪmstəʊn Kalkstein calcaire calcare They made spectacular monuments from the pink limestone 
rock.

limited 47 adj ˈ̍lɪmətəd begrenzt limité limitato Limited number of tickets – book now!
listen 87 v ˈ̍lɪsən zuhören écouter ascoltare Listen, you need to relax.
listen to music 19 v phr ˌ̩lɪsən tə ˈmjuːzɪk Musik hören écouter de la musique ascoltare la musica How much free time do you spend listening to music?
literary critic 37 n phr ˈ̍lɪtərəri ˌkrɪtɪk Literaturkritiker critique littéraire critica letteraria Graham Greene, author, playwright and literary critic, used to 

write only in the morning.
literate 64 adj ˈ̍lɪtərət lese- und schreibkundig qui sait lire et écrire istruito Most of the girls who attend the school will be the first literate 

women in their families.
litter 105 n ˈ̍lɪtə Abfall déchets rifiuti Personally, I believe that people who throw litter in the streets 

are committing a crime.
little (1) 95 adj ˈ̍lɪtl klein petit piccolo My girls used to love pink when they were little, but as they get 

older, they change.
little (2) 94 det ˈ̍lɪtl wenig peu poco When Mary goes shopping, she pays little attention to prices.
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live 4 v lɪv leben vivre vivere Her brother and family live in Paris.
live 46 adj laɪv live live live, dal vivo I’ve never seen a live band, can you imagine?
live concert 98 n phr ˌ̩laɪv ˈkɒnsət Live-Konzert concert live concerto dal vivo Have you ever been to a live concert?
live in harmony with 
something

48 v phr ˌ̩lɪv ɪn ˈhɑːməni wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

in Einklang mit etwas 
leben

vivre en harmonie avec vivere in armonia con 
qualcosa

Simon Dale says, ‘We try to live in harmony with the natural 
world.’

live without 
something

77 v ˌ̩lɪv wɪðˈaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ohne etwas leben vivre sans qc. vivere senza qualcosa Boyle realised that if he wanted money to be less important to 
people, he should try to live without it.

living room 37 n phr ˈ̍lɪvɪŋ ruːm Wohnzimmer salle de séjour salotto, soggiorno Jane Austen, author of romantic fiction, wrote on a small table in 
her family living room.

loads of 19 det ˈ̍ləʊdz əv viele, eine Menge tas de un sacco di I’ve got loads of friends and they want to meet you.
local 22 adj ˈ̍ləʊkəl vor Ort du coin locale, del posto If you’re worried about the planet and climate change, reuse old 

clothes and visit your local charity shop.
local area 15 n phr ˌ̩ləʊkəl ˈeəriə nächste Umgebung environnement local area locale Karen helps old people in the local area.
locate 53 v ləʊˈkeɪt gelegen sein, liegen situer collocare The lost city of Petra is located in the rose-coloured mountains 

of southwestern Jordan.
location 54 n ləʊˈkeɪʃən Ort, Veranstaltungsort endroit, site luogo, location Have you decided about the location yet?
lock 98 v lɒk abschließen fermer à clé chiudere a chiave Dave suddenly remembered that he had not locked his 

apartment.
log on 25 phr v ˌ̩lɒɡ ˈɒn sich anmelden bei se connecter collegarsi I switched on the computer and logged on to Facebook.
logo 89 n ˈ̍ləʊɡəʊ Logo logo logo Red and yellow are used for logos by McDonald’s, Burger King 

and Kentucky Fried Chicken.
lonely 41 adj ˈ̍ləʊnli einsam solitaire solo This thriller is the story of a friendship between a lonely young 

boy and a strange pale girl.
long 47 adj lɒŋ lang long lungo It was the longest concert I’ve ever attended.
long period WS 2 n phr ˌ̩lɒŋ ˈpɪəriəd lange Zeit longue période lungo periodo Sometimes students spend a short time in the other country – 

maybe two or three weeks – but in some countries students go 
for longer periods.

look 18 v lʊk aussehen avoir l'air / apparence apparire The way you look is important for your personal identity.
look 91 v lʊk sich umsehen regarder guardare I’m just looking, thanks.
look after somebody 13 phr v ˌ̩lʊk ˈɑːftə ˌsʌmbɒdi sich um jmd. kümmern s'occuper de qn. prendersi cura di 

qualcuno
I never ask Sarah to look after my pet. She is so irresponsible.

look at somebody 43 phr v ˈ̍lʊk ət ˌsʌmbɒdi jemanden anschauen regarder qn. osservare qualcuno The woman is looking at the boy.
look back WS 8 phr v ˌ̩lʊk ˈbæk zurückblicken se retourner guardare indietro She got to the top of the stairs and looked back at the people 

below.
look for a job 73 v phr ˌ̩lʊk fər ə ˈdʒɒb einen Job suchen chercher un emploi cercare un lavoro I’m looking for a Saturday job.
look for something 23 v phr ˈ̍lʊk fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas suchen chercher qc. cercare qualcosa The school is looking for good teachers.
look forward to doing 
something

21 phr v ˌ̩lʊk ˌfɔːwəd tə ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sich auf etwas freuen attendre qc. avec 
impatience

non vedere l'ora di fare 
qualcosa

I’m looking forward to hearing from you.

look good 18 v phr ˌ̩lʊk ˈɡʊd gut aussehen avoir l'air joli, être 
joli/beau

avere un bell'aspetto I want to look good at all times.

look on somebody’s 
face

31 n phr ˌ̩lʊk ɒn ˌsʌmbɒdiz 
ˈ̍feɪs

jemandes Blick son regard sguardo sul volto di 
qualcuno

I’ll never forget the look on his face!

look out 26 phr v ˌ̩lʊk ˈaʊt hinausschauen regarder par la fenêtre guadare fuori As the carriage moved quickly along the rough dry road, 
Jonathan Harker was looking out at the changing view.

look out of something 29 phr v ˌ̩lʊk ˈaʊt əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ aus etwas hinausschauen regarder par qc. guardare fuori da 
qualcosa

Thirteen minutes after the explosion, Jim Lovell looked out of 
the hatch.

look up 56 phr v ˌ̩lʊk ˈʌp aufblicken, 
hinaufschauen

lever les yeux alzare lo sguardo Suddenly, I heard a cry and I looked up.

lose 7 v luːz verlieren perdre perdere I got a new phone for my birthday and I lost it the next day.
lost 31 adj lɒst verirrt perdu perso I continued for a while, but finally, I realised I was lost.
lots of 90 det ˈ̍lɒts əv viele beaucoup de un sacco di Over the years, he’s given lots of shoes to people in need – more 

than a million, in fact.
lots of money 87 n phr ˌ̩lɒts əv ˈmʌni viel Geld beaucoup d'argent un sacco di soldi Don’t spend lots of money. It isn’t necessary.
love doing something 18 v phr ˌ̩lʌv ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ sehr gerne etwas tun aimer faire qc. amare fare qualcosa I love buying new clothes every season.
lovely 44 adj ˈ̍lʌvli wunderbar joli, agréable bello It would be lovely to see you.
low mark 45 n phr ˌ̩ləʊ ˈmɑːk schlechte Note mauvaise note brutto voto My friend got low marks in his English exam.
loyal to somebody 14 adj ˈ̍lɔɪəl tə ˌsʌmbɒdi jemandem treu sein loyal à qn. fedele a qualcuno I admire Aung San Suu Kyi because she’s 100 percent loyal to 

the people of her country.
loyalty 17 n ˈ̍lɔɪəlti Treue loyauté fedeltà Elizabeth understood her husband’s loyalty to his sister.
luckily 11 adv ˈ̍lʌkəli zum Glück heureusement fortunatamente Luckily, my mum’s a great cook, so we always eat well at home.
lucky 88 adj ˈ̍lʌki glücklich, Glücks- porte-bonheur, chanceux fortunato In western cultures, green is a lucky colour.

luxury 88 n ˈ̍lʌkʃəri Luxus luxe lusso It suggests magic and mystery, wealth and luxury.
lyrics 47 n ˈ̍lɪrɪks Songtext paroles testo della canzone In fact, I’ve never forgotten any lyrics.
M
made of something 22 adj ˈ̍meɪd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ fait de di qualcosa, fatto di 

qualcosa
Sally is a vegetarian and she refuses to wear clothes made of 
leather.

magazine 39 n ˌ̩mæɡəˈziːn Zeitschrift magazine rivista Katy West is the editor of a photography magazine.
magic 37 n ˈ̍mædʒɪk Zauberei magie magia Fairy tales are traditional children’s stories that include magic.
main 28 adj meɪn Haupt-, wichtigstes principal principale The main problem on board was very little oxygen and water.
major 23 adj ˈ̍meɪdʒə groß, bedeutend majeur principale, maggiore This website can find online language classes for nearly every 

major language in the world!
make 50 n meɪk Marke marque marca What’s the make of your phone?
make a complaint 49 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə kəmˈpleɪnt sich beschweren émettre une réclamation lamentarsi One big advantage of living in the Hobbit House is that you can 

make a noise and there are no neighbours to make a complaint.

make a decision 13 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə dɪˈsɪʒən eine Entscheidung treffen prendre une décision prendere una decisione Farmers are not crazy. They don’t make silly decisions.

make a difference to 
something

64 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə ˈdɪfərəns tə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

einen Unterschied für 
etwas machen

faire une différence pour 
qc./qn.

fare la differenza per 
qualcuno/qualcosa

If a girl stays in school, it makes a big difference to her life.

make a film 56 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə ˈfɪlm einen Film drehen tourner un film girare un film While we were in Paris, a film company was making a film and 
we watched the actors.

make a fire 8 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə ˈfaɪə ein Feuer machen faire un feu accendere un fuoco Could you please collect some firewood? I’d like to make a fire.
make a mess 49 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə ˈmes Unordnung machen semer le désordre fare un macello, fare 

confusione
I’m very tidy so I could live there, but the rest of my family make 
too much mess.

make a mistake 8 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə məˈsteɪk einen Fehler machen faire une erreur fare un errore I’m sorry, I’ve made a mistake.
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make a promise 8 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə ˈprɒməs ein Versprechen geben faire une promesse fare una promessa He made a lot of promises before he left, but is he going to keep 
them?

make a speech 100 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ə ˈspiːtʃ eine Rede halten prononcer un discours tenere un discorso Martin Luther King made over 3,000 speeches in the thirteen-
year period before his death.

make dinner 49 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ˈdɪnə das Abendessen 
zubereiten

préparer le souper/dîner preparare la cena What about the days when they’re too tired to make dinner and 
they want to go to a restaurant?

make friends 23 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ˈfrendz Freunde finden se faire des amis fare amicizie Go online and make some friends.
make it 45 v phr ˈ̍meɪk ɪt es schaffen réussir / arriver à temps farcela I hope you can make it.
make somebody do 
something

40 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

jemanden dazu bringen, 
etwas zu tun

faire faire qc. à qn. far fare qualcosa a 
qualcuno

I quite like emotional films – films that make me laugh or cry.

make somebody 
happy

72 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi 
ˈ̍hæpi

jemanden glücklich 
machen

rendre qn. heureux rendere felice qualcuno What makes you happy in your job?

make somebody think 
of something

89 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ˌsʌmbɒdi 
ˈ̍θɪŋk əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ

jemanden an etwas 
denken lassen

rappeler qc. à qn. far pensare a qualcosa An advert with red and yellow makes you think of fast food.

make sure 32 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ˈʃɔː sicherstellen, prüfen vérifier assicurarsi If you go, make sure you visit the Robot Room.
make the bed 58 v phr ˌ̩meɪk ðə ˈbed das Bett machen faire le lit fare il letto Can you tidy your room and make your bed, please?
make your heart beat 
faster

89 v phr ˌ̩meɪk jə ˌhɑːt ˌbiːt 
ˈ̍fɑːstə

den Herzschlag anregen faire le coeur battre plus 
fort

far battere il cuore più 
forte 

The colour red makes your heart beat faster and attracts people 
who buy things on impulse.

male 38 adj meɪl männlich mâle maschile My favourite male singer is Marc Almond.
mall 85 n mɔːl Einkaufszentrum centre commercial centro commerciale All malls are the same.
manage (1) 77 v ˈ̍mænɪdʒ schaffen, erledigen réussir, se débrouiller riuscire How would you manage?
manage (2) 77 v ˈ̍mænɪdʒ erledigen, hinbekommen gérer riuscire, cavarsela He worked out how to manage the basics of life: food, shelter, 

washing, transport and social life.
Mandarin Chinese 23 n ˌ̩mændərɪn ˌtʃaɪˈniːz Mandarin mandarin (langue) cinese mandarino So if you’d like to learn Mandarin Chinese or Russian or even 

Norwegian, go on the website and they will help you.
manicure 84 n ˈ̍mænəkjʊə Maniküre manucure manicure You can have a manicure before lunch and then you can have a 

ride in the theme park.
manifesto 66 n ˌ̩mænəˈfestəʊ

Manifest manifeste
manifesto, programma The students prepared a group manifesto about their ideas for 

a perfect school.
mankind 28 n ˌ̩mænˈkaɪnd Menschheit humanité umanità People cheered as they heard Armstrong say his famous words: 

‘That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.’
manual job 74 n phr ˌ̩mænjuəl ˈdʒɒb manuelle Arbeit travail manuel lavoro manuale If everybody went to university, nobody would want to do 

manual jobs.
many 90 det ˈ̍meni viele beaucoup de molti How much difference can a simple pair of shoes make to so 

many children’s lives?
marine biologist 27 n məˌriːn baɪˈɒlədʒəst Meeresbiologe biologiste marin biologo/-a marino/-a A marine biologist studies, observes and protects marine life.
marine biology 27 n məˌriːn baɪˈɒlədʒi Meeresbiologie biologie marine biologia marina Next week’s episode is about marine biology – divers in Australia 

have filmed incredible plants under water.
mark 63 n mɑːk Schulnote note voto Tom doesn’t usually get good marks at school.
market 88 n ˈ̍mɑːkət Markt marché mercato What do you have to pay attention to in today’s market?
market square WS 8 n phr ˈ̍mɑːkət skweə Marktplatz place du marché piazza del mercato This apartment must cost a lot. It’s right in the city centre, next 

to the market square.
marry 40 v ˈ̍mæri heiraten se marier sposare Her American assistant, played by Ryan Reynolds, agrees to 

marry her and she promises him a promotion.
mass-produced 48 adj ˌ̩mæs prəˈdjuːst in Masse produziert fabriqué en série prodotto in serie Simon Dale didn’t want to live in a ‘mass-produced box’ on a 

housing estate.
match 10 n mætʃ Wettkampf, Spiel match partita Sumo wrestlers have to throw salt into the ring at the beginning 

of a match.
mathematician 27 n ˌ̩mæθəməˈtɪʃən Mathematiker mathématicien matematico/-a A mathematician solves mathematical problems.
mathematics 27 n ˌ̩mæθəˈmætɪks Mathematik mathématiques matematica Mathematics is the science of numbers and shapes.
maybe WS 2 adv ˈ̍meɪbi vielleicht peut-être forse Sometimes students spend a short time in the other country – 

maybe two or three weeks – but in some countries students go 
for longer periods.

me neither 19 phr ˌ̩mi ˈnaɪðə ich auch nicht moi non plus neanch'io ‘I don’t really like rock or heavy metal.’ ‘Me neither.’
me too 19 phr ˌ̩mi ˈtuː ich auch moi aussi anch'io ‘I’m worried about the world.’ ‘Me too.’
meal 71 n miːl Essen, Mahlzeit repas pasto Students in the UK buy a healthy meal from their school 

canteen.
mean 17 adj miːn geizig avare, radin cattivo, meschino Mean people never give money to charity and always buy cheap 

presents.
mean 41 v miːn bedeuten signifier significare This is a moving film about what it means to be a good parent, a 

good sister, a good person.
mean 67 v miːn meinen vouloir dire intendere I see what you mean, but if he wants to be an actor, he doesn’t 

need qualifications.
meanwhile 29 adv ˈ̍miːnwaɪl inzwischen pendant ce temps nel frattempo Meanwhile, on board, the astronauts did not discuss the 

possibility of not returning home.
meat 84 n miːt Fleisch viande carne You buy meat at a butcher’s.
mechanic WS 12 n mɪˈkænɪk Mechaniker mécanicien/ne meccanico/-a Do you know a good car mechanic?
media 29 n ˈ̍miːdiə Medien média media Both mission control and the astronauts remained very calm, 

but by breakfast time, the media were going crazy.
Medicine 60 n ˈ̍medsən Medizin médecine medicina I want to study Medicine and become a doctor.
meet 5 v miːt (sich) kennen lernen / 

treffen
se rencontrer incontrare, conoscersi International superstars U2 met in secondary school.

meet friends 17 v phr ˌ̩miːt ˈfrendz Freunde treffen retrouver, rencontrer incontrare gli amici I never make plans to meet friends in the evening – that’s when I 
do my homework.

meet up 45 phr v ˌ̩miːt ˈʌp sich treffen se retrouver incontrarsi I hope we can meet up soon.
member of the family 59 n phr ˌ̩membər əv ðə 

ˈ̍fæməli
Familienmitglied membre de la famille membro della famiglia During the tour of the house they will hear a ghost story about a 

member of the family that lived there.
memorial 101 n məˈmɔːriəl Denkmal mémorial monumento 

commemorativo
In August 1963 he gave his famous ‘I Have a Dream’ speech at 
the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C.

memorise 61 v ˈ̍meməraɪz lernen, sich einprägen mémoriser memorizzare She has to do lots of Maths exercises and memorise long lists of 
English vocabulary.

memory WS 10 n ˈ̍meməri Gedächtnis mémoire memoria I have a lot of great memories of the house I grew up.
mention 80 v ˈ̍menʃən erwähnen mentionner menzionare Mention your CV and any relevant work experience.
message 32 n ˈ̍mesɪdʒ Nachricht, Mitteilung message messaggio Just a quick message to say a big THANK YOU for suggesting the 

Copernicus Science Centre.
method WS 12 n ˈ̍meθəd Methode méthode metodo In my opinion, learning new things by heart is not the best 

method.
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method of something 71 n ˈ̍meθəd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Methode, etwas zutun mode de, méthode de metodo di qualcosa This clever method of fundraising feeds poor children and also 
gives them an education.

metre 52 n ˈ̍miːtə Meter mètre metro The Grand Canyon in northwest Arizona, USA, is 446 kilometres 
long, 29 kilometres wide and about 1,800 metres deep.

midday 22 n ˌ̩mɪdˈdeɪ Mittag midi mezzogiorno Has Marion always been so lazy? She always stays in bed until 
midday!

midnight 45 n ˈ̍mɪdnaɪt Mitternacht minuit mezzanotte The weather was terrible and it was nearly midnight when my 
flight left!

might WS 10 v maɪt könnte pourrait potrebbe It might rain later, so we’ll take the bus home instead of walking.

mile 101 n maɪl Meile mile miglia Between 1955 and 1968 he travelled over six million miles and 
made more than 3,000 speeches.

million 38 n ˈ̍mɪljən Million million milione Adele has already earned millions of pounds, but according to 
her friends, she hasn’t changed.

mind doing something 22 v phr ˌ̩maɪnd ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

etwas dagegen haben, 
etwas zu tun

déranger qn. de faire qc. avere qualcosa in 
contrario, dispiacere 
qualcosa

I don’t mind wearing my sister’s old clothes if they suit me.

miserable 12 adj ˈ̍mɪzərəbəl erbärmlich, unglücklich malheureux triste, miserabile They just think teenagers are lazy and miserable.
miss 62 v mɪs vermissen manquer à qn. (inversion 

sujet/objet)
sentire la mancanza If you live abroad, you’ll miss all your friends.

miss a lesson 61 v phr ˌ̩mɪs ə ˈlesən eine Unterrichtsstunde 
verpassen

manquer un cours perdere una lezione She never misses a lesson because her parents pay a lot of 
money to send her to the academy.

miss doing something 18 v phr ˌ̩mɪs ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ vermissen etwas zu tun manquer à qn. de faire 
qc.

sentire la mancanza di 
fare qualcosa

I miss working with my best friend Sabrina.

miss the bus 70 v phr ˌ̩mɪs ðə ˈbʌs den Bus verpassen manquer le bus perdere l'autobus If you don’t hurry, we’ll miss the bus.
mission 28 n ˈ̍mɪʃən Mission mission missione In July 1969, when time was running out, three astronauts 

carried out the historic mission on board Apollo 11.
modern art 33 n phr ˌ̩mɒdn ˈɑːt moderne Kunst art moderne arte moderna If she is interested in modern art, take her to Tate Modern.
modest 13 adj ˈ̍mɒdəst bescheiden modeste modesto Journalists are not modest. They think they are better than 

other people.
modesty 17 n ˈ̍mɒdəsti Bescheidenheit modestie modestia ‘Anyone else would have done the same thing,’ he said with 

typical modesty.
moneyless 76 adj ˈ̍mʌniləs ohne Geld pauvre povero Could you resend me the website for the article about a 

moneyless man?
moon landing 34 n phr ˈ̍muːn ˌlændɪŋ Mondlandung alunissage allunaggio The first moon landing was in 1969.
most of 12 pron ˈ̍məʊst əv die meisten la plupoart de la maggior parte di My dad thinks most of them are arrogant, dishonest and 

irresponsible.
mountain 26 n ˈ̍maʊntən Berg montagne montagna Now he was driving into the Transylvanian mountains through a 

thick forest.
mountain climber 40 n phr ˈ̍maʊntən ˌklaɪmə Begsteiger grimpeur alpinista, 

arrampicatore/arrampica
trice

This film is based on the true story of a mountain climber, Aron 
Ralston, who falls into a canyon in Utah.

move 26 v muːv sich fortbewegen rouler, avancer muoversi, spostarsi As the carriage moved quickly along the rough dry road, 
Jonathan Harker was looking out at the changing view.

move 34 v muːv umziehen déménager trasferirsi, traslocare Did he use to live here before moving to Oxford?
move house 54 v phr ˌ̩muːv ˈhaʊs umziehen déménager cambiare casa, traslocare You know I’ moving house next week.

movie 38 n ˈ̍muːvi Film film film Adele has had number one hits in the British and American 
charts, including the title track to the James Bond movie ‘Skyfall’.

movie theater 101 n ˈ̍muːvi ˌθɪətə Kino cinéma cinema Black and white people were separated on trains and buses and 
in other public areas such as restaurants and movie theaters.

moving 41 adj ˈ̍muːvɪŋ rührend, bewegend émouvant commovente, toccante This is a moving film about what it means to be a good parent, a 
good sister, a good person.

much 90 det mʌtʃ viel beaucoup molto He doesn’t have to do much advertising – when people hear 
about TOMS, they tell one another.

mud 48 n mʌd Lehm boue fango Simon Dale and his father-in-law dug into the side of a hill and 
then used the mud and stone to make the walls.

mug 97 v mʌɡ ausrauben, überfallen aggresser rapinare, aggredire My sister has been mugged.
mugger WS 14 n ˈ̍mʌɡə Straßenräuber agresseur rapinatore/rapinatrice The muggers who attacked the man haven’t been arrested yet.
mugging 96 n ˈ̍mʌɡɪŋ Straßenraub agression rapina So there has been a fall in the number of house burglaries and 

robberies, but the number of muggings and mobile phone 
thefts has grown.

murder (1) 96 n ˈ̍mɜːdə Mord meutre omicidio Murder rates haven’t changed much and car crimes remain 
high: one in three reported crimes is a car theft.

murder (2) 97 v ˈ̍mɜːdə ermorden tuer uccidere My neighbour has just murdered his wife.
murderer 97 n ˈ̍mɜːdərə Mörder meurtrier omicida The murderer was sentenced to life in prison.
music award 38 n phr ˈ̍mjuːzɪk əˌwɔːd Musikpreis prix de musique premio musicale Singer and songwriter Jessie J has already won numerous music 

awards.
music company 82 n phr ˈ̍mjuːzɪk ˌkʌmpəni Musikverlag société de musique impresa musicale Jacob has always loved music, so he was very happy when he 

got the opportunity to work for a music company.
music event 77 n phr ˈ̍mjuːzɪk ɪˌvent Musikveranstaltung événement musical evento musicale He went to free art exhibitions, cinema nights and music events.

music festival 42 n phr ˈ̍mjuːzɪk ˌfestəvəl Musikfestival festival de musique festival musicale The biggest music festival in the world is Summerfest USA.
music promoter 82 n phr ˈ̍mjuːzɪk prəˌməʊtə Musik-Promoter promoteur de musiqe promoter musicale It is three years later now and he works full-time as a music 

promoter.
musical instrument 42 n phr ˌ̩mjuːzɪkəl 

ˈɪˈɪnstrəmənt
Musikinstrument instrument musical strumento musicale I’m not patient enough to learn a musical instrument.

musician WS 8 n mjuːˈzɪʃən Musiker musicien/ne musicista They’re classical musicians, so they don’t play jazz.
must (1) 44 v mʌst müssen devoir dovere You must be very disappointed.
must (2) 45 v mʌst müssen devoir dovere I must tell you about my journey home.
mustn’t 10 v ˈ̍mʌsənt nicht dürfen ne pas devoir non dovere Ellie mustn’t eat more than 1,500 calories a day.
mysterious 41 adj mɪˈstɪəriəs geheimnisvoll mystérieux misterioso The girl has a mysterious secret.
mystery 88 n ˈ̍mɪstəri Geheimnis mystère mistero It suggests magic and mystery, wealth and luxury.
N
nail 99 n neɪl Fingernagel onle unghia I wish I could stop biting my nails.
narrow 53 adj ˈ̍nærəʊ eng, schmal étroit stretto You can walk through the narrow streets for hours and then sit 

in a square and admire the impressive buildings.
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nationality 69 n ˌ̩næʃəˈnæləti Nationalität nationalité nazionalità Yes, there are usually different nationalities in the same class.
nationwide 66 adj ˈ̍neɪʃənwaɪd

landesweit à travers tout le pays
nazionale The British Students’ Manifesto was the result of a nationwide 

survey of over 15,000 students in England and Wales.
native 76 adj ˈ̍neɪtɪv heimatlich natif nativo At college in his native Ireland he studied for a degree in 

Business.
native country 76 n phr ˌ̩neɪtɪv ˈkʌntri Geburtsland pays natal paese natio My grandparents’ native country is Norway.
natural disaster 71 n ˌ̩nætʃərəl dɪˈzɑːstə Naturkatastrophe catastrophe naturelle catastrofe naturale So far, the programme has helped children in Afghanistan and 

those affected by natural disasters such as the earthquake in 
Haiti in 2010 and the famine in East Africa in 2012.

natural light 48 n phr ˌ̩nætʃərəl ˈlaɪt natürliches Licht lumière naturelle luce naturale A skylight in the roof provides lots of natural light and a pond in 
the front garden collects rainwater.

natural materials 48 n phr ˌ̩nætʃərəl məˈtɪəriəlz Naturmaterialien matériaux naturels materiali naturali The Hobbit House, as local people call it, is made of natural 
materials.

natural wonder 52 n phr ˌ̩nætʃərəl ˈwʌndə Naturwunder merveille naturelle miracolo della natura In my opinion, the most awesome natural wonder in my country 
are the caves of Han-sur-Lesse.

natural world 48 n phr ˌ̩nætʃərəl ˈwɜːld Natur monde naturel mondo della natura Simon Dale says, ‘We try to live in harmony with the natural 
world.’

nature 35 n ˈ̍neɪtʃə Natur nature natura Today Science teachers show films and documentaries about 
nature in class.

near 4 prep nɪə in der Nähe von près de vicino Do you live near the school?
near the sea 49 adv phr ˌ̩nɪə ðə ˈsiː nahe am Meer proche de la mer vicino al mare We used to live in a cottage near the sea, but a few months ago 

we moved to a modern flat in the city centre.
nearby 48 adj ˈ̍nɪəbaɪ nahegelegen proche vicino, nelle vicinanze Drinking water is from a nearby spring.
necessarily 46 adv ˈ̍nesəsərəli unbedingt forcément necessariamente If you want to see attractive art, you don’t necessarily need to 

visit an exhibition in an art gallery.
necessary 10 adj ˈ̍nesəsəri erforderlich, notwendig nécessaire necessario It is necessary for sumo wrestlers to be very heavy.
necessity 24 n nəˈsesəti Notwendigkeit nécessité necessità Necessity is the mother of invention.
necklace 105 n ˈ̍nekləs Halskette collier collana The celebrity could easily afford to buy the necklace, so the 

question must be asked: is she a criminal or is she sick?
need 5 v niːd brauchen avoir besoin de avere bisogno di I need some money to buy a new guitar.
need to do something 12 v phr ˌ̩niːd tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas tun müssen devoir faire qc. dover fare qualcosa I think I need to be caring, sensible and very hard-working to be 

a surgeon.
negative about 
something

16 adj ˈ̍neɡətɪv əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

negativ gegenüber etwas négatif envers negativo su qualcosa Why are people so negative about teenagers?

negative emotions 88 n phr ˌ̩neɡətɪv iˈməʊʃənz negative Emotionen émotions négatives emozioni negative Light green is fresh and eco-friendly, while dark green may be 
associated with negative emotions such as jealousy and greed.

neighbour 5 n ˈ̍neɪbə Nachbar voisin/e vicino/-a Their families were neighbours and two of them went to the 
same primary school.

neighbourhood 5 n ˈ̍neɪbəhʊd Nachbarschaft, Gegend quartier, voisinage vicinato My boyfriend and I grew up in the same neighbourhood.
network 34 n ˈ̍netwɜːk Netzwerk réseau rete Internet is a huge global computer network.
news 45 n njuːz Neuigkeit, Nachricht nouvelles notizie, novità What’s your news?
newsagent’s 84 n ˈ̍njuːzˌeɪdʒənts Zeitungskiosk vendeur/vendeuse de 

journaux
giornalaio/-a You buy newspapers at a newsagent’s.

newspaper 34 n ˈ̍njuːsˌpeɪpə Zeitung journal giornale They want to follow world events, so they buy a newspaper 
every day.

next 54 adj nekst nächste/r/s prochain prossimo, seguente What about the cleaning the next day?
next time 45 adv phr ˌ̩nekst ˈtaɪm nächstes Mal prochaine fois la prossima volta I expressed sympathy for his exam result and said I was sure 

he’d pass next time.
next to 43 prep ˈ̍nekst tə neben à côté de vicino a There’s a sports car next to the two men.
nice 87 adj naɪs schön beau bello, carino Charlotte wants to buy a nice expensive gift for one of her 

school friends.
niece 4 n niːs Nichte nièce nipote My niece’s name is Charlotte Elizabeth, but we call her Charlie.
night 26 n naɪt Nacht nuit notte It was a terrible stormy night six months after my father’s death.

nightmare 31 n ˈ̍naɪtmeə Alptraum cauchemar incubo Oh no, what a nightmare!
Nobel Peace laureate 14 n phr nəʊˌbel ˈpiːs ˌlɔːriət Nobelpreisträger lauréate du Prix Nobel de 

la paix
vincitore/vincitrice del 
Premio Nobel per la Pace

Aung San Suu Kyi is the Burmese Nobel Peace laureate.

Nobel Peace Prize 100 n ˌ̩nəʊˌbel ˈpiːs praɪz Friedensnobelpreis Prix Nobel de la paix Premio Nobel per la Pace Martin Luther King got the Nobel Peace Prize for his work 
against racial discrimination.

Nobel Prize WS 16 n ˌ̩nəʊˈbel praɪz Nobelpreis Prix Nobel Premio Nobel The Nobel Prize winner made a moving speech yesterday.
noise 26 n nɔɪz Lärm bruit rumore Suddenly, she heard a noise outside.
noisy 43 adj ˈ̍nɔɪzi laut, lärmend bruyant rumoroso The kids have been really noisy today.
non-fiction 37 n ˌ̩nɒn ˈfɪkʃən Sachbuch littérature non-

romanesque
saggistica Non-fiction books are about real facts or events, not imagined 

ones.
nonsense 67 n ˈ̍nɒnsəns Unsinn sottises assurdità Oh come on! That’s nonsense.
non-violent action 14 n phr ˌ̩nɒn ˌvaɪələnt ˈækʃən gewaltfreies Vorgehen action non-violente azione non violenta Aung San Suu Kyi believes in non-violent action.

not care 47 v keə sich nicht kümmern se ficher occuparsi di 
qualcosa/qualcuno

But no one really cared because it was such a fantastic show.

notebook 37 n ˈ̍nəʊtbʊk Notizbuch ordinateur portable block notes She used to sit at the same table, drinking coffee and writing in 
a notebook with her baby asleep in her pushchair.

notice board 5 n ˈ̍nəʊtəs bɔːd Anschlagtafel, schwarzes 
Brett

panneau d'affichage bacheca He put an ad on the school notice board.

noticeable 88 adj ˈ̍nəʊtəsəbəl auffällig visible visibile, evidente Red is the most noticeable colour in the spectrum.
novel 22 n ˈ̍nɒvəl Roman roman romanzo What are you reading at the moment? Is it a novel?
novelist 37 n ˈ̍nɒvələst Romanschriftsteller/in romancier/romancière romanziere/-a Novelist and journalist Ernest Hemingway used to write 

standing up. 
nuclear power 24 n ˌ̩njuːkliə ˈpaʊə Atomkraft énergie nucléaire energia nucleare Nuclear power was invented in 1942.
number of something 96 n phr ˈ̍nʌmbər əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ Anzahl von nombre de numero di qualcosa So there has been a fall in the number of house burglaries and 

robberies, but the number of muggings and mobile phone 
thefts has grown.

number one WS 8 n phr ˌ̩nʌmbə ˈwʌn Nummer eins numéro un numero uno Their new song is number one in the music charts.
number one hit 5 n phr ˌ̩nʌmbə ˌwʌn ˈhɪt Nummer-Eins-Hit hit numéro un hit al numero uno The same year, Coldplay had a number one hit.
numeral WS 3 n ˈ̍njuːmərəl Ziffer, Zahlwort numéral numero Examples of numerals: one, two, first, second.
numerous 38 adj ˈ̍njuːmərəs zahlreich de nombreux numeroso Singer and songwriter Jessie J has already won numerous music 

awards.
nurse 72 n nɜːs Krankenschwester infirmier/infirmière infermiere/-a Nurses usually work long hours.
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nurse manager 83 n phr ˌ̩nɜːs ˈmænɪdʒə Oberschwester infirmier coordinateur/ 
infirmière coordinatrice

capo infermiere/-a I hope I’ll be promoted to nurse manager in the future.

nurse somebody back 
to health

64 v phr ˌ̩nɜːs ˌsʌmbɒdi ˌbæk 
tə ˈhelθ

jemanden gesundpflegen rétablir la santé de qn. assistere qualcuno fino 
alla guarigione

The villagers looked after him and nursed him back to health.

nursery 15 n ˈ̍nɜːsəri Kindertagesstätte crèche, garderie asilo nido I did voluntary work in a nursery last year for six months.
nut 77 n nʌt Nuss noix, noisette noce, nocciola For food, he grew his own vegetables and picked wild fruit, 

leaves and nuts in the forest.
nutritious 71 adj njuːˈtrɪʃəs nahrhaft nutritif nutritivo It’s important to eat nutritious meals at school.
O
observation 27 n ˌɒˌɒbzəˈveɪʃən Beobachtung observation osservazione Bloomfield’s theory was based on observation of the language.
observe 27 v əəbˈzɜːv beobachten observer osservare A marine biologist studies, observes and protects marine life.
obsessed with 
something

21 adj əəbˈsest wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ besessen von etwas obsédé par ossessionato da qualcosa I’m obsessed with pop music.

occasion 87 n əˈəˈkeɪʒən Anlass occasion occasione What’s the occasion?
ochre 52 adj ˈəʊˈəʊkə ockerfarben ocre ocra The rocks change colour depending on the ti me of day, from 

red and orange to grey and ochre brown.
of course 82 adv phr əəv ˈkɔːs natürlich bien sûr naturalmente There are disadvantages to his job, of course.
of the same age WS 2 phr əəv ðə ˌseɪm ˈeɪdʒ gleichaltrig du même âge coetaneo Students stay with teenagers of the same age, who are often 

interested in the same things.
of your age 23 adj phr ˌəˌəv jər ˈeɪdʒ in deinem Alter de ton âge / de votre âge della tua età Would you like to talk to people of your age in another country?
off 79 prep ɒɒf frei libre libero, di vacanza Work experience are 1 –3 weeks off school working full-time for 

a local employer.
offer 50 v ˈɒˈɒfə anbieten offrir offrire CS is a worldwide travel network connecting travellers with 

people who offer free accommodation.
office WS 8 n ˈɒˈɒfəs Büro bureau ufficio I don’t like working in open-plan offices. There are no walls and 

you can hear everything.
office assistant 82 n phr ˈɒˈɒfəs əˌsɪstənt Büroassistent/in assistant/e de bureau assistente d'ufficio My sister is an office assistant. She answers phones and takes 

messages.
office helper 80 n phr ˈɒˈɒfəs ˌhelpə Bürohilfskraft aide de bureau aiuto d'ufficio Johnson’s Builders requires an office helper – €10 per hour.
officer WS 14 n ˈɒˈɒfəsə Beamter, Polizist policier, agent de police agente, funzionario/-a A police officer ran after the suspects, but he didn’t manage to 

catch them.
often 4 adv ˈɒˈɒfən oft souvent spesso Her grandpa often goes to Spain.
oh dear! 31 interj əʊəʊ ˈdɪə oh je! mon dieu! accidenti! Oh dear, that sounds frightening!
oil industry 73 n phr ˈɔɪˈɔɪl ˌɪndəstri Ölindustrie industrie pétrolière industria petrolifera My mum works in the oil industry.
oil painting 39 n ˈɔɪˈɔɪl ˌpeɪntɪŋ Ölgemälde peinture à l'huile dipinto a olio You can view our collection of oil paintings online.
old person’s home 15 n phr ˌəʊˌəʊld ˈpɜːsənz həʊm Seniorenheim résidence pour les 

personnes âgées
casa di riposo I did voluntary work in an old person’s home last year for six 

months.
old-fashioned 88 adj ˌəʊˌəʊld ˈfæʃˌənd  altmodisch désuet fuori moda Shops must use purple with care – it can easily look old-

fashioned.
on a farm 15 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ə ˈfɑːm auf einem Bauernhof sur une ferme in una fattoria, in 

un'azienda agricola
Martin works on an organic farm.

on board 28 prep phr ɒɒn ˈbɔːd an Bord à bord a bordo The main problem on board was very little oxygen and water.
on duty 28 adv phr ɒɒn ˈdjuːti im Dienst en service di turno Joe Kerwin was on duty at mission control.
on foot 53 adv phr ɒɒn ˈfʊt zu Fuß à pied a piedi Today you can visit the spectacular ruins on foot, on horseback 

or by camel.
on holiday 56 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ˈhɒlədi im Urlaub en vacances in vacanza We were on holiday near the sea and one morning I decided to 

take my dog, Betsy, for a walk.
on horseback 53 adv phr ɒɒn ˈhɔːsbæk mit dem Pferd à dos de cheval a cavallo Today you can visit the spectacular ruins on foot, on horseback 

or by camel.
on offer 91 adv phr ɒɒn ˈɒfə im Angebot en promotion in offerta They’re on offer – buy one and get one free.
on screen 40 adv phr ɒɒn ˈskriːn auf der Leinwand à l'écran sullo schermo He is one of the most interesting characters I’ve ever seen on 

screen.
on stage 47 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ˈsteɪdʒ auf der Bühne sur scène sul palco I’m a professional singer and I have performed on stage many 

times.
on the edge of 
something

WS 10 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ði ˈedʒ əv 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

am Rand von etwas en bordure de ai margini di qualcosa When I was little, we lived in a big old house on the edge of a 
village.

on the left 43 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ðə ˈleft links, auf der linken Seite à gauche sulla sinistra The boy on the left is wearing a blue top.
on the news 107 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ðə ˈnjuːz in den Nachrichten dans le journal / aux 

informations
al telegiornale Grace was on the bus and she saw a young boy just like the 

photo on the news.
on the one hand 103 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ðə ˈwʌn hænd auf der einen Seite d'une part da un lato Well, on the one hand, it looks shocking, but on the other hand, 

it doesn’t look real.
on the other hand 103 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ði ˈʌðə hænd auf der anderen Seite d'autre part dall'altro lato Well, on the one hand, it looks shocking, but on the other hand, 

it doesn’t look real.
on the phone 92 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn ðə ˈfəʊn am Telefon au téléphone a telefono When I called about the first pair that didn’t work, the person on 

the phone was very unhelpful.
on time 82 adv phr ɒɒn ˈtaɪm pünktlich ponctuellement in orario I have to get to work on time this morning.
on top of something 51 adv phr ɒɒn ˈtɒp əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ oben auf etwas sur in cima a qualcosa That’s my wardrobe over there, and on top of it there is my 

collection of animals.
on your own 31 adv phr ˌɒˌɒn jər ˈəʊn allein seul da solo I used to go climbing on my own all the time, but I’ll never do it 

again.
once a year 82 adv phr ˌ̩wʌns ə ˈjɪə einmal jährlich une fois par an una volta all'anno Once a year the company pays a bonus to its best employees.
one another 90 pron ˌ̩wʌn əˈnʌðə einander mutuellement a vicenda He doesn’t have to do much advertising – when people hear 

about TOMS, they tell one another.
one day 9 adv phr ˌ̩wʌn ˈdeɪ eines Tages un jour un giorno One day you travel to the moon.
online piracy 96 n phr ˌɒˌɒnlaɪn ˈpaɪərəsi Datendiebstahl übers 

Internet
piratage en ligne pirateria online Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 

Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy.
open-plan 48  adj ˌəʊˌəʊpən ˈplæn  offene Ebene ouvert open space The design is open-plan.
opera (1) 47 n ˈɒˈɒpərə Oper opéra opera One of the greatest operas, ‘Turandot’, by the Italian composer 

Giacomo Puccini, will be on at the State Theatre.
opera (2) 47 n ˈɒˈɒpərə Opernhaus opéra teatro dell'opera ‘Turandot’ by the Italian composer Giacomo Puccini, will be on at 

the State Opera.
opinion 23 n əˈəˈpɪnjən Meinung opinion opinione It’s good to hear the opinions of people from different countries.

opportunity 64 n ˌɒˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti Gelegenheit, Chance occasion opportunità Their mothers never had the opportunity to learn to read and 
write.

optimistic 12 adj ˌɒˌɒptəmɪstɪk optimistisch optimiste ottimista My mum is a cheerful and optimistic person. 
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orbit 29 v ˈɔːˈɔːbət umkreisen graviter autour orbitare intorno The spacecraft orbited the moon, using its gravity to return to 
earth.

order 100 v ˈɔːˈɔːdə befehlen ordonner ordinare Abraham Lincoln ordered an end to slavery.
organisation 71 n ˌɔːɡəˌɔːɡənaɪˈzeɪʃən Organisation organisation organizzazione Many organisations ask people to donate some money for those 

in need.
organise a campaign 103 v phr ˌɔːɡəˌɔːɡənaɪz ə 

kæmˈpeɪn
eine Kampagne 
organisieren

organiser une campagne organizzare una 
campagna

My school is organising a campaign about mobile phone theft.

organise games 8 v phr ˌɔːɡəˌɔːɡənaɪz ˈɡeɪmz Spiele organisieren organiser des jeux organizzare dei giochi The summer camp was fantastic – they organised lots of great 
games for the children.

organised 75 adj ˈɔːɡəˈɔːɡənaɪzd gut organisiert organisé organizzato To do this job you need to be sensible and organised but most 
importantly, you need good social skills.

original 6 adj əˈəˈrɪdʒɪnəl ursprünglich original originario Mr Bean wasn’t the original name for the character. 
original 46 adj əˈəˈrɪdʒɪnəl originell original originale I loved the film – the plot was very original.
other 13 det ˈʌˈʌðə andere/r/s autre altro Journalists are not modest. They think they are better than 

other people.
out of stock 91 adv phr ˌ̩aʊt əv ˈstɒk ausverkauft indisponible esaurito The item is out of stock.
outdoor 81 adj ˌ̩aʊtˈdɔː im Freien dehors, à l'extérieur all'aperto Do you love outdoor life and camping?
outer space 29 n phr ˌ̩aʊtə ˈspeɪs Weltall espace spazio As the spacecraft left outer space and re-entered into the 

earth’s atmosphere, nobody knew whether the astronauts 
would live or die.

outfit 95 n ˈ̍aʊtfɪt Kleidung tenue abbigliamento, outfit But parents can be blamed too, as many think their little 
daughter looks cute in a pink outfit.

outgoing 12 adj ˌ̩aʊtˈɡəʊɪŋ extrovertiert, 
kontaktfreudig

extraverti estroverso I’m very outgoing and I’m good at public speaking.

outline 88 n ˈ̍aʊtlaɪn Entwurf, Skizze grandes lignes abbozzo, schizzo Here’s a brief outline of the effect of different colours on the 
typical consumer.

outside 61 adv aʊtˈsaɪd draußen dehors fuori Boys, put on your hats before you go out – it’s cold outside!
over 57 adv ˈəʊˈəʊvə vorbei terminé finito, terminato At last it was over and I breathed a sigh of relief!
over 77 prep ˈəʊˈəʊvə über plus de oltre There are over 40,000 members of the community.
over the years 38 adv phr ˌəʊˌəʊvə ðə ˈjɪəz im Laufe der Jahre au cours des années nel corso degli anni Over the years, it has produced many successful graduates.
over there 91 adv phr ˌəʊˌəʊvə ˈðeə dort drüben là-bas là, lì The changing rooms are over there.
own 14 v əʊəʊn besitzen posséder possedere Richard Branson owns Virgin Atlantic.
own 50 adj əʊəʊn eigen/e/r/s propre proprio When I show a guest around Oxford, I see my own city in a new 

way.
own 94 v əʊəʊn haben, besitzen avoir, posséder avere, possedere How many purses do you own?
oxygen 28 n ˈɒˈɒksɪdʒən Sauerstoff oxygène ossigeno The main problem on board was very little oxygen and water.
P
pack 26 v pæk einpacken mettre dans une valise mettere in valigia When I go on holiday, I don’t have to pack heavy books.
package 88 v ˈ̍pækɪdʒ eingepackt, verpackt emballé impacchettare Expensive anti-aging beauty products are often packaged in 

purple, especially to attract the older and wealthier customers.
package 95 n ˈ̍pækɪdʒ Verpackung paquet pacco When I opened the package, it turned out there was a problem 

with the product as well.
packet 76 n ˈ̍pækət Paket paquet pacco Instead of buying food you don’t use, why don’t you donate 

some tins and packets of pasta to our Food Bank for local 
people who need it?

packet of biscuits 85 n phr ˌ̩pækət əv ˈbɪskɪts Packung Kekse paquet de biscuits pacco di biscotti I can buy a bottle of shampoo, a packet of biscuits, a new pair of 
skis and a bunch of flowers for my mum, all in the same place.

packet of crisps 85 n phr ˌ̩pækət əv ˈkrɪsps Tüte Chips paquet de chips pacchetto di patatine I bought a packet of crisps, would you like some?
packet of tea 85 n phr ˌ̩pækət əv ˈtiː Packung Tee paquet de thé scatola di tè I bought a packet of Rooibos tea, would you like a cup?
paid holiday 73 n phr ˌ̩peɪd ˈhɒlədeɪ bezahlter Urlaub congés payés ferie pagate Justin gets five weeks’ paid holiday.
paint 44 n peɪnt Farbe peinture pittura I’ve bought some new paints and brushes.
paint 94 v peɪnt malen peindre pitturare He painted more than 100 pictures in this studio.
painter WS 8 n ˈ̍peɪntə Maler peintre pittore/pittrice Every painter needs a lot of different brushes.
painting 39 n ˈ̍peɪntɪŋ Gemälde tableau, peinture dipinto The actor owns a collection of valuable paintings.
painting 44 n ˈ̍peɪntɪŋ Malkünste peinture pittura I think my painting is improving and I’m still hoping to go to art 

school one day.
pair 90 n peə Paar paire paio Every time he sells a pair, he gives a pair of new shoes to a child 

in need.
pair of boots 90 n phr ˌ̩peər əv ˈbuːts Paar Stiefel paire de bottes paio di stivali Most people have a few pairs of trainers, some smart shoes, a 

pair of boots and some sandals.
pair of headphones 92 n phr ˌ̩peər əv ˈhedfəʊnz Kopfhörer un casque cuffie I can’t believe you’ve sent me another pair of headphones that 

don’t work.
pair of jeans 85 n phr ˌ̩peər əv ˈdʒiːnz Jeans jean, jeans jeans Mum, I need two new pairs of jeans.
pair of scissors 85 n phr ˌ̩peər əv ˈsɪzəz Schere ciseaux forbici I can buy a bottle of shampoo, a packet of biscuits, a new pair of 

scissors and a bunch of flowers for my mum, all in the same 
place.

pair of shoes 90 n phr ˌ̩peər əv ˈʃuːz Schuhe paire de chaussures paio di scarpe Do you have too many pairs of shoes?
pair of skis 85 n phr ˌ̩peər əv ˈskiːz Skier des skis paio di sci I can buy a bottle of shampoo, a packet of biscuits, a new pair of 

skis and a bunch of flowers for my mum, all in the same place.
pale 41 adj peɪl blass pâle pallido This thriller is the story of a friendship between a lonely young 

boy and a strange pale girl.
parachute 29 n ˈ̍pærəʃuːt Fallschirm parachute paracadute Under parachutes, the spacecraft appeared through the clouds.
parcel 85 n ˈ̍pɑːsəl Paket colis, paquet pacchetto When was the last time you posted a parcel at the post office?
parents 4 n ˈ̍peərənts Eltern parents genitori My parents speak English.
parking 85 n ˈ̍pɑːkɪŋ Parken se garer, stationnement parcheggio Parking is easy.
part 39 n pɑːt Teil part parte For his first project, he pasted portraits of poor people in rich 

parts of Paris.
part of speech WS 3 n phr ˌ̩pɑːt əv ˈspiːtʃ Wortart catégorie grammaticale parte del discorso Part of speech include for instance: nouns, verbs and adjectives.
particularly 40 adv pəˈtɪkjələli insbesondere particulièrement specialmente I like a good story and I particularly like factual films.
partitive WS 3 n ˈ̍pɑːtətɪv Partitiv, Teilungsartikel partitif partitivo Examples of partitives: can of cola, box of chocolates.
part-time 80 adj ˌ̩pɑːt ˈtaɪm  Teilzeit… à temps partiel part time With reference to your advertisement in yesterday’s ‘Devonshire 

Times’, I would like to apply for the position of part-time office 
helper.

part-time job 62 n phr ˌ̩pɑːt taɪm ˈdʒɒb Teilzeitstelle emploi à temps partiel lavoro part time If you get a part-time job, you’ll earn money.
pass 45 v pɑːs bestehen réussir superare I expressed sympathy for his exam result and said I was sure 

he’d pass next time.
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pass 53 v pɑːs vorbeifahren an passer devant passare davanti a As you drive up the narrow road to the top of the mountain, you 
pass favelas (slums), rich neighbourhoods and green rainforest.

pass a test 13 v phr ˌ̩pɑːs ə ˈtest eine Prüfung bestehen réussir un test/examen superare un esame She only passed her test recently.
passion 88 n ˈ̍pæʃən Leidenschaft passion passione Red is the colour of extremes and strong emotions: passion, 

danger and anger.
passionate about 
something

12 adj ˈ̍pæʃənət əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

etwas leidenschaftlich 
gern mögen / tun

passionné par entusiasta di qualcosa, 
appassionato di qualcosa

I’m passionate about my country.

passionate about 
something

19 adj ˈ̍pæʃənət əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Leidenschaft für etwas dévoué à, passionné par appassionato di qualcosa I’m passionate about politics.

password 25 n ˈ̍pɑːswɜːd Passwort mot de passe password Do you always use the same username and password online?
past its sell-by date 95 adj phr ˌ̩pɑːst ɪts ˈsel baɪ 

deɪt
nach Ablauf des 
Verfallsdatums

avoir dépassé sa date de 
péremption

scaduto This box of chocolates is past its sell-by date.

pasta 10 n ˈ̍pæstə Pasta pâtes pasta Before a race, I have to eat a lot of carbohydrates like pasta and 
rice.

paste 39 v peɪst kleben coller incollare For his first project, JR pasted portraits of poor people in rich 
parts of Paris.

pastime WS 2 n ˈ̍pɑːstaɪm Hobby passe-temps passatempo You need to fill in forms about your personality, family, interests 
and pastimes.

path 31 n pɑːθ Web sentier percorso, strada It became really foggy and I couldn’t see the path.
patient 42 adj ˈ̍peɪʃənt geduldig patient paziente I’m not patient enough to learn a musical instrument.
patio 49 n ˈ̍pætiəʊ Veranda patio patio In the evenings we used to sit on the patio and talk.
pavement 34 n ˈ̍peɪvmənt Gehweg, Pflaster trottoir marciapiede, strada Mabel found some keys on the pavement yesterday.
pay 23 v peɪ bezahlen payer pagare You have to pay to join this website.
pay a bonus 82 v phr ˌ̩peɪ ə ˈbəʊnəs einen Bonus zahlen accorder une prime dare un bonus Once a year the company pays a bonus to its best employees.
pay a fine 105 v phr ˌ̩peɪ ə ˈfaɪn eine Geldstrafe zahlen payer une amende pagare una multa For this reason, I think they should pay a big fine and have to 

pick up dirty bags every day for a month.
pay attention to 
something

88 v phr ˌ̩peɪ əˈtenʃən tə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

auf etwas achten faire attention à qc. prestare attenzione a 
qualcosa

What do you have to pay attention to in today’s market?

pay by credit card 91 v phr ˌ̩peɪ baɪ ˈkredət kɑːd mit Kreditkarte bezahlen payer par carte de crédit pagare con la carta di 
credito

‘How would you like to pay?’ ‘By credit card.’

pay rise 73 n ˈ̍peɪ raɪz Gehaltserhöhung augmentation de salaire aumento di stipendio Eliza gets a pay rise every year.
pay taxes 105 v phr ˌ̩peɪ ˈtæksɪz Steuern zahlen payer des impôts pagare le tasse I really think that rich people who don’t pay their taxes should 

spend a long time doing some work for their community.
payment 71 n ˈ̍peɪmənt Bezahlung paiement pagamento I’d like to ask you for information about accommodation and 

payment.
peace 14 n piːs Frieden paix pace She’s working for peace, democracy and human rights.
peaceful 69 adj ˈ̍piːsfəl friedlich paisible tranquillo Study English in the beautiful, peaceful village of Amberley.
penny (plural: pence) 71 n ˈ̍peni/pens Penny pence penny They pay for their meal and donate ten pence extra.
people 14 n ˈ̍piːpəl das Volk peuple cittadini I admire Aung San Suu Kyi because she’s 100 percent loyal to 

the people of her country.
people 16 n ˈ̍piːpəl Leute gens gente Are teenagers are interested in other people and cultures?
people skills 92 n phr ˈ̍piːpəl skɪlz soziale Fähigkeiten qualités relationnelles capacità relazionali He needs to do a course in people skills.
per hour 80 adv phr ˌ̩pər ˈaʊə pro Stunde par heure all'ora Johnson’s Builders requires an office helper – €10 per hour.
percent 14 n pəˈsent Prozent pour cent percento I admire Aung San Suu Kyi because she’s 100 percent loyal to 

the people of her country.
perfect 41 adj ˈ̍pɜːfɪkt perfekt parfait perfetto Everything about this award-winning historical drama is perfect.
perform 42 v pəˈfɔːm auftreten jouer esibirsi I’m not confident enough to perform on the stage.
performance 40 n pəˈfɔːməns Vorstellung représentation esibizione It is an inspiring film and James Franco gives a brilliant 

performance as Aron Ralston.
perfume 85 n ˈ̍pɜːfjuːm Parfüm parfum profumo When was the last time you bought some perfume or other 

expensive toiletries?
perhaps 18 adv pəˈhæps vielleicht peut-être forse You enjoy thinking about clothes perhaps a bit too much.
period WS 2 n ˈ̍pɪəriəd Zeitraum période periodo Sometimes students spend a short time in the other country – 

maybe two or three weeks – but in some countries students go 
for longer periods.

permanent job 80 n phr ˌ̩pɜːmənənt ˈdʒɒb unbefristete Arbeitsstelle emploi permanent posto fisso, lavoro a 
tempo indeterminato

Is it a permanent job?

permission 104 n pəˈmɪʃən Erlaubnis permission permesso However, it is illegal to paint on public or private property 
without permission.

person 6 n ˈ̍pɜːsən Person personne persona The person who plays Mr Bean didn’t study acting.
personal identity 18 n phr ˌ̩pɜːsənəl aɪˈdentəti persönliche Identität identité personnelle identità personale The way you look is important for your personal identity.
personal qualities 12 n phr ˌ̩pɜːsənəl ˈkwɒlətiz persönliche Qualitäten qualités personnelles qualità personali Teenagers have lots of positive personal qualities.
personality 12 n ˌ̩pɜːsəˈnæləti Persönlichkeit personnalité personalità Despite their different personalities, they became the best of 

friends.
personally 43 adv ˈ̍pɜːsənəli persönlich personnellement personalmente Personally, I don’t think she’s very happy.
pessimistic WS 4 adj ˌ̩pesəˈmɪstɪk pessimistisch pessimiste pessimista Paul always expects the worst to happen – he’s very pessimistic.
pet 4 n pet Haustier animal domestique animale domestico We don’t have a family pet.
pet shop 84 n ˈ̍pet ʃɒp Tierhandlung animalerie negozio di animali You buy toys for your dog at a pet shop.
petrol 9 n ˈ̍petrəl Benzin essence benzina In 2050 there won’t be any petrol cars.
philosopher 72 n fəˈlɒsəfə Philosoph philosophe filosofo/-a Confucius was a Chinese philosopher and politician.
philosophy 77 n fəˈlɒsəfi Philosophie philosophie filosofia A quote from his book entitled ‘The Moneyless Man’ sums up his 

philosophy.
phone 106 v fəʊn anrufen appeler telefonare Why did you phone the police?
photo 4 n ˈ̍fəʊtəʊ Foto photo foto My sister often downloads photos from the Internet.
photograph 39 n ˈ̍fəʊtəɡrɑːf Foto photographie fotografia JR takes black and white photographs of people and pastes 

them on buildings, walls and bridges.
photographer 39 n fəˈtɒɡrəfə Fotograf photographe fotografo/-a Who is the best photographer or artist you know?
photography 39 n fəˈtɒɡrəfi Fotografie photographie fotografia Katy West is the editor of a photography magazine.
photography 
exhibition

44 n phr fəˈtɒɡrəfi ˌeksəˌbɪʃən Fotografie-Ausstellung exposition de 
photographies

mostra fotografica We did some sightseeing and saw a fantastic photography 
exhibition at the Portrait Gallery.

phrasal verb WS 3 n phr ˌ̩freɪzəl ˈvɜːb verb à particule verbo frasale Examples of phrasal verbs: switch on, find out, give up.
Physical Education 
(PE)

60 n ˌ̩fɪzɪkəl ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən Sport éducation physique educazione fisica Ji-min doesn’t have time for non-academic subjects, so she has 
dropped PE, Music and Art.

physicist 27 n ˈ̍fɪzəsəst Physiker physicien/ne fisico/-a A physicist asks ‘big’ questions about the laws of nature.
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physics 27 n ˈ̍fɪzɪks Physik physique fisica I’m hopeless with physics and I don’t know much about famous 
physicists.

pick 77 v pɪk pflücken cueillir cogliere For food, he grew his own vegetables and picked wild fruit, 
leaves and nuts in the forest.

pick something up 105 phr v ˌ̩pɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas aufheben rammasser qc. raccogliere qualcosa For this reason, I think they should pay a big fine and have to 
pick up dirty bags every day for a month.

pick up a bargain 94 v phr pɪk ˌʌp ə ˈbɑːɡən ein Schnäppchen machen faire une bonne affaire fare un affare If you haven’t got money for an expensive jacket, you should try 
to pick up a bargain.

pickpocket WS 14 n ˈ̍pɪkˌpɒkət Taschendieb pickpocket borseggiatore/borseggiat
rice

Pickpockets had taken wallets, purses and cash.

picture 36 n ˈ̍pɪktʃə Bild image immagine The room had several pictures on the walls.
piece of evidence 106 n phr ˌ̩piːs əv ˈevədəns Beweisstück élément de preuve prova The police have collected an important piece of evidence: a knife 

covered in blood.
pig 15 n pɪɡ Schwein chochon maiale I feed the pigs and chickens on the farm.
piracy 106 n ˈ̍paɪərəsi Diebstahl piratage pirateria If you have ever downloaded music illegally, you have 

committed online piracy.
pirate 97 n ˈ̍paɪərət Diebe pirate pirata (informatico) Computer game pirates cost the industry twenty million pounds 

a year.
pirate software 97 v phr ˌ̩paɪərət ˈsɒftweə Software illegal kopieren copier un logiciel 

illégalement 
fare una copia pirata di 
un software

My neighbour was arrested for pirating software.

place of interest 66 n phr ˌ̩pleɪs əv ˈɪntrəst

interessanter Ort site d'intérêt

luogo d'interesse The school that we’d like is a relevant school where we learn 
through experience, experiments and exploration, with field 
trips to historic sites and other places of interest.

plan WS 2 v plæn planen organiser, planifier pianificare There are special organisations that help schools plan exchange 
programmes and it can be a wonderful experience.

plan 29 n plæn Plan plan piano With the help of the engineers at mission control, the astronauts 
came up with a plan.

plant 58 v plɑːnt anpflanzen planter piantare I don’t like gardening. I plant lots of flowers, but they never 
grow!

plant 84 n plɑːnt Pflanzen plante pianta In the Mall of America in Bloomington, Minnesota you can buy 
trainers, toiletries, light bulbs and plants.

plastic 94 n ˈ̍plæstɪk Plastik plastique plastica I throw so much plastic away.
play (1) 46 n pleɪ Theaterstück pièce spettacolo Have you heard anything about this play?
play (2) 47 v pleɪ spielen jouer giocare They played for four hours and sang all their biggest hits, as well 

as some tracks from their new album.
play a role WS 8 v phr ˌ̩pleɪ ə ˈrəʊl eine Rolle spielen jouer le rôle de recitare un ruolo She has already refused to play the role of a police officer.
play an instrument 7 v phr ˌ̩pleɪ ən ˈɪnstrəmənt ein Instrument spielen jouer un instrument suonare uno strumento Do you play any musical instruments?
play computer games 16 v phr ˌ̩pleɪ kəmˈpjuːtə 

ɡɡeɪmz
Computerspiele machen jouer aux jeux 

informatiques
giocare a computer, 
giocare ai videogiochi

Teenagers spend more time chatting online or playing computer 
games than doing homework.

play football 17 v phr ˌ̩pleɪ ˈfʊtbɔːl Fußball spielen jouer au football giocare a calcio Some of us prefer to play football or go for a run.
play the guitar 4 v phr ˌ̩pleɪ ðə ɡɪˈtɑː Gitarre spielen jouer de la guitare suonare la chitarra I play the guitar in the school band.
play with something WS 6 v ˈ̍pleɪ wɪð ˌsʌmθɪŋ mit etwas spielen jouer avec qc. giocare con qualcosa There were some photographs of toys that children used to play 

with 100 years ago.
playground 64 n ˈ̍pleɪɡraʊnd Spielplatz terrain de jeu parco giochi, cortile The school was a simple building with eight classrooms and a 

small playground.
playwright 37 n ˈ̍pleɪraɪt Theaterautor auteur dramatique drammaturgo/-a Graham Greene, author, playwright and literary critic, used to 

write only in the morning.
plenty of 78 det ˈ̍plenti əv reichlich plein de molto You needn’t rush – you’ve got plenty of time.
plot 40 n plɒt Plot intrigue trama The plot is predictable, but the dialogue is amusing and the lead 

actors give excellent performances.
plumber 72 n ˈ̍plʌmə Klempner plombier idraulico/-a A plumber usually works flexible hours.
pocket 98 n ˈ̍pɒkət Tasche poche tasca He didn’t know that his wife had hidden their life savings – over 

$100,000 – in a pocket inside the suitcase!
poem 7 n ˈ̍pəʊəm Gedicht poème poesia, poema I’ve written a poem about how I feel.
poet 37 n ˈ̍pəʊət Dichter poète poeta/poetessa Children’s author and poet Roald Dahl sat in a very old armchair 

in a shed and French novelist Marcel Proust wrote in bed.
poetry 19 n ˈ̍pəʊətri Gedichte, Dichtung poésie poesia I love reading poetry.
point 70 n pɔɪnt Punkt point punto, argomento That’s a good point.
point at something 56 v ˈ̍pɔɪnt ət ˌsʌmθɪŋ auf etwas zeigen monter qc. du doigt indicare The boy was pointing at something in the water.
point of view 104 n ˌ̩pɔɪnt əv ˈvjuː Perspektive point de vue punto di vista I found it interesting because it shows that street art can be 

called ‘vandalism’ or ‘free expression’, depending on your point 
of view.

police 97 n pəˈliːs Polizei police polizia The suspect told police that he was innocent.
police officer 22 n pəˈliːs ˌɒfəsə Polizeibeamter policier, officier de police agente di polizia Police officers do not always need to wear a uniform.
police work 37 n pəˈliːs wɜːk Polizeiarbeit travail policier lavoro della polizia A crime story is a story about detectives and police work.
Polish 39 adj ˈ̍pəʊlɪʃ polnisch polonais polacco/-a Polish history is full of tragic events, like wars and uprisings.
polite 92 adj pəˈlaɪt höflich poli educato, cortese I sent a polite written complaint to the store, but I received a 

very rude reply.
political system 96 n phr pəˌlɪtɪkəl ˈsɪstəm politisches System système politiqe sistema politico What’s the political system of your country? 
politician 12 n ˌ̩pɒləˈtɪʃən Politiker homme/femme politique politico/-a Young people have a lot to say, but politicians don’t listen to 

them.
politics 12 n ˈ̍pɒlətɪks Politik politique politica I’m only sixteen now, so I’m very inexperienced, but I’m serious 

about politics.
pollution 9 n pəˈluːʃən Verschmutzung pollution inquinamento Pollution is getting worse in my city.
pond 48 n pɒnd Teich étang stagno A skylight in the roof provides lots of natural light and a pond in 

the front garden collects rainwater.
poor 39 adj pɔː arm pauvre povero For his first project, JR pasted portraits of poor people in rich 

parts of Paris.
popular 13 adj ˈ̍pɒpjələ beliebt apprécié, populaire popolare Everybody likes Emma. She’s really popular.
population 28 n ˌ̩pɒpjəˈleɪʃən Bevölkerung population popolazione The earth’s population is growing – we will need to live on 

another planet one day.
porch 49 n pɔːtʃ Vorhalle, Vorbau porche porticato You enter this Victorian house through the porch.
port 58 n pɔːt Hafen port porto Singapore is an important trading centre in Asia. That’s why the 

port there is so big.
portrait 39 n ˈ̍pɔːtrət Porträt portrait ritratto For his first project, JR pasted portraits of poor people in rich 

parts of Paris.
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position 80 n pəˈzɪʃən Position, Stelle position posizione With reference to your advertisement in yesterday’s Devonshire 
Times, I would like to apply for the position of part-time office 
helper.

positive 16 adj ˈ̍pɒzətɪv positiv positif positivo Teenagers have lots of positive personal qualities.
positive feelings 89 n phr ˌ̩pɒzətɪv ˈfiːəlɪŋz positive Gefühle sentiments positifs sentimenti positivi Which colour is not associated with positive feelings?
possession 51 n pəˈzeʃən Besitztümer bien proprietà My laptop is the first of my most treasured possessions.
possible 18 adj ˈ̍pɒsəbəl möglich possible possibile I avoid buying new clothes for as long as possible.
possibly 74 adv ˈ̍pɒsəbli möglicherweise, 

eventuell
probablement possibilmente Your ideal part-time job is outside, possibly something 

connected with sport, e.g. a lifeguard or a skiing instructor.
post a parcel 85 v phr ˌ̩pəʊst ə ˈpɑːsəl ein Paket aufgeben poster un paquet spedire un pacco When was the last time you posted a parcel at the post office?
post office 85 n ˈ̍pəʊst ˌɒfəs Post bureau de poste ufficio postale When was the last time you posted a parcel at the post office?
poster 51 n ˈ̍pəʊstə Plakat affiche poster, manifesto I’ve got a couple of posters of my favourite artists on the wall – 

Klimt and Picasso.
pound 38 n paʊnd Pfund livre sterlina Adele has already earned millions of pounds, but according to 

her friends, she hasn’t changed.
poverty 28 n ˈ̍pɒvəti Armut pauvreté povertà Space exploration is very expensive – we should solve problems 

on earth first such as poverty and starvation.
power 48 n ˈ̍paʊə Strom électricité elettricità There is no central heating, but there’s a wood-burner and solar 

panels on the roof which provide power for lighting, music and 
computing.

powerful 95 adj ˈ̍paʊəfəl mächtig puissant potente, forte Blue says that you are strong and powerful.
practical 18 adj ˈ̍præktɪkəl praktisch pratique pratico I want to a job where I can wear practical, comfortable clothes.
practice WS 2 n ˈ̍præktəs Praxis pratique pratica This practice was first inspired by volunteers who helped in 

other countries in war time.
practise WS 2 v ˈ̍præktəs üben pratiquer praticare Of course, it’s an excellent way to practise and improve a foreign 

language at the same time as having fun!
predictable 40 adj prɪˈdɪktəbəl vorhersagbar prévisible prevedibile The plot is predictable, but the dialogue is amusing and the lead 

actors give excellent performances.
prefer 18 v prɪˈfɜː bevorzugen préférer preferire I prefer casual clothes because I need to be comfortable.
preference 37 n ˈ̍prefərəns Vorliebe préférence preferenza Writers have very clear preferences about where and how they 

write.
prefix WS 3 n ˈ̍priːfɪks Präfix préfixe prefisso Examples of prefixes: un- (as in ‘unfit’), dis- (as in ‘dishonest’).
prehistoric 27 adj ˌ̩priːhɪˈstɒrɪk prähistorisch préhistorique preistorico Archaeologists study our prehistoric ancestors.
premium 86 n ˈ̍priːmiəm Prämie prime premio You also know that they have been given extra money – the 

Fairtrade premium.
prepare 37 v prɪˈpeə zubereiten préparer preparare A cookbook is a book with instructions on how to prepare food.
prepare 54 v prɪˈpeə vorbereiten, 

zurechtmachen
préparer preparare, sistemare Two of my friends are helping me prepare the room on 

Saturday afternoon.
prepare for something 47 v prɪˈpeə fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ für etwas vorbereiten se préparer pour prepararsi per qualcosa The singer is preparing for a performance.

preposition WS 3 n ˌ̩prepəˈzɪʃən Präposition préposition preposizione Examples of prepositions: at, in, under.
present 17 n ˈ̍prezənt Geschenk cadeau regalo Mean people never give money to charity and always buy cheap 

presents.
present 95 v prɪˈzent präsentieren, vorstellen présenter presentare The writer wants to present different opinions about the colour.
preservation 27 n ˌ̩prezəˈveɪʃən Bewahrung, Schutz protection, préservation protezione, salvaguardia We are working for the preservation of the environment.
preserve 27 v prɪˈzɜːv bewahren, schützen préserver proteggere, 

salvaguardare
In my job I explore oceans and preserve the ocean environment.

President 28 n ˈ̍prezədənt Präsident Président Presidente In 1962, US President JF Kennedy promised to put a man on the 
moon before 1970.

pre-teen girl 88 n phr ˌ̩priːˌtiːn ˈɡɜːl Mädchen im Kindesalter fille préadolescente ragazza preadolescente Pink is the colour of pre-teen girls.
pretend to do 
something

18 v phr prɪˌtend tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

vorgeben, etwas zu tun faire semblant de faire 
qc.

pretendere di fare 
qualcosa

She pretended not to notice.

pretty 12 adv ˈ̍prɪti ziemlich assez abbastanza In fact, journalists are pretty unpopular in my house.
pretty 94 adj ˈ̍prɪti hübsch joli carino This top is really pretty. Why don’t you try it on in the changing 

room?
prevent 107 v prɪˈvent verhindern éviter prevenire, evitare What can you do to prevent being a victim of crime?
previous 46 adj ˈ̍priːviəs vorherig précédent precedente His latest novel is even more boring than his previous books.
price 22 n praɪs Preis prix prezzo You can find unique, stylish items at a much lower price than in 

high-street shops.
price reduction 85 n phr ˈ̍praɪs rɪˌdʌkʃən Preisnachlass réduction des prix riduzione di prezzo When do shops usually offer big price reductions in your 

country?
primary school 5 n ˈ̍praɪməri skuːl Grundschule école primaire scuola primaria, scuola 

elementare
Their families were neighbours and two of them went to the 
same primary school.

prime minister 96 n ˌ̩praɪm ˈmɪnəstə Premierminister Premier ministre Primo Ministro The head of government is the prime minister.
princess 95 n ˌ̩prɪnˈses Prinzessin princesse principessa There are a lot of pink princesses and dolls on one side of the 

shop for girls; and dark-coloured cars, guns and soldiers for 
boys.

print 34 v prɪnt drucken imprimer stampare I’m afraid there isn’t any ink, so I can’t print anything.
printer 93 n ˈ̍prɪntə Drucker imprimante stampante My new printer doesn’t work.
priority 18 n praɪˈɒrəti Priorität priorité priorità You don’t mind thinking about clothes, but they are not your 

priority.
prison 15 n ˈ̍prɪzən Gefängnis prison prigione I did voluntary work in a prison last year for six months.
prison sentence 103 n phr ˈ̍prɪzən ˌsentəns Gefängnisstrafe peine de prison pena detentiva, 

reclusione
Do you think information and facts about prison sentences are 
effective in anti-drug campaigns?

private academy 61 n phr ˌ̩praɪvət əˈkædəmi Privatschule académie privée scuola privata She has classes from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every day and after school 
she has extra lessons in a private academy.

private property 104 n ˌ̩praɪvət ˈprɒpəti Privateigentum propriété privée proprietà privata However, it is illegal to paint on public or private property 
without permission.

probably 23 adv ˈ̍prɒbəbli möglicherweise probablement probabilmente You probably think this site is about exchange visits where 
students go to other countries for a short time.

produce 28 v prəˈdjuːs hervorbringen, 
produzieren

produire, fabriquer produrre With the help of the engineers at mission control, the astronauts 
produced a plan.

profession 83 n prəˈfeʃən Beruf profession professione Jon’s friends haven’t always taken his profession seriously.
professional 47 adj prəˈfeʃənəl professionell professionnel professionale I’m a professional singer and I have performed on stage many 

times.
programme 71 n ˈ̍prəʊɡræm Programm programme programma This shocking statistic is why the Really Good School Dinner 

programme started in 2009.
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project 22 n ˈ̍prɒdʒekt Projekt projet progetto Who is helping Mary with the project at the moment?
promise 40 v ˈ̍prɒməs versprechen promettre promettere Her American assistant, played by Ryan Reynolds, agrees to 

marry her and she promises him a promotion.
promise to do 
something

28 v phr ˌ̩prɒməs tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

versprechen etwas zu tun promettre de faire qc. promettere di fare 
qualcosa

In 1962, US President JF Kennedy promised to put a man on the 
moon before 1970.

promotion 40 n prəˈməʊʃən Beförderung promotion promozione Her American assistant, played by Ryan Reynolds, agrees to 
marry her and she promises him a promotion.

pronoun WS 3 n ˈ̍prəʊnaʊn Pronomen pronom pronome Examples of pronouns: it, we, him.
pronounce 86 v prəˈnaʊns aussprechen prononcer pronunciare My name isn’t pronounced the same in English.
pronunciation 67 n prəˌnʌnsiˈeɪʃən Aussprache prononciation pronuncia I don’t think my pronunciation is very good.
proper 38 adj ˈ̍prɒpə richtig, anständig, 

passend
bon, adéquat vero e proprio I haven’t had a proper job yet!

properly 64 adv ˈ̍prɒpəli richtig correctement correttamente On his way back he got lost and eventually, unable to walk 
properly, he stumbled into the tiny village of Korphe.

proposal 40 n prəˈpəʊzəl Antrag, Heiratsantrag demande en mariage proposta She politely declined his proposal of marriage.
protect 27 v prəˈtekt schützen, beschützen protéger proteggere, 

salvaguardare
A marine biologist studies, observes and protects marine life.

protect the 
environment

27 v phr prəˌtekt ði 
ɪɪnˈvaɪrənmənt

die Umwelt schützen protéger l'environnement salvaguardare l'ambiente An ecologist studies ways of protecting the environment.

protection 27 n prəˈtekʃən Schutz protection protezione, salvaguardia This law provides protection for threatened animals and plants.
protein 10 n ˈ̍prəʊtiːn Proteine protéine proteina I have to eat protein for lunch, so I usually have fish.
proud 43 adj praʊd stolz fier orgoglioso Her parents are very proud of her.
proud of something 51 adj ˈ̍praʊd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ stolz auf etwas fier de qc. orgoglioso di qualcosa I’m proud of being Welsh.
prove 97 v pruːv beweisen prouver dimostrare He said that he couldn’t be guilty of robbing the jewellery store 

because on Saturday afternoon he was breaking into a school 
and he had a witness to prove it.

proverb 24 n ˈ̍prɒvɜːb Sprichwort proverbe proverbio Proverbs are a short well-known statements that give advice or 
express something that is generally true.

provide 48 v prəˈvaɪd liefern, bereitstellen, 
versorgen mit

fournir fornire, rifornire There is no central heating, but there’s a wood-burner and solar 
panels on the roof which provide power for lighting, music and 
computing.

provision 65 n prəˈvɪʒən Versorgung mit mise à disposition rifornimento, fornitura The provision of childcare facilities is still poor in that area.
psychologist 95 happen saɪˈkɒlədʒəst Psychologe psychologue psicologo/-a According to some psychologists, this happens for two reasons.
psychology 87 n saɪˈkɒlədʒi Psychologie psychologie psicologia Before I started working for the police, I’d studied Business and 

Psychology at university.
public 92 n ˈ̍pʌblɪk Öffentlichkeit public pubblico I think he’s in the wrong job – he shouldn’t be in contact with the 

public.
public area 101 n ˌ̩pʌblɪk ˈeəriə öffentlicher Bereich espace public area pubblica Black and white people were separated on trains and buses and 

in other public areas such as restaurants and movie theaters.
public place 39 n phr ˌ̩pʌblɪk ˈpleɪs öffentlicher Ort lieu public luogo pubblico JR prefers to have exhibitions in public places.
public property 104 n ˌ̩pʌblɪk ˈprɒpəti öffentliches Eigentum propriété publique proprietà pubblica Yesterday five members of a graffiti gang were sentenced to 

eighteen months in prison for damaging public property.
public school 101 n ˌ̩pʌblɪk ˈskuːl öffentliche Schule école publique scuola pubblica Finally, the US Supreme Court agreed to stop segregation in 

public schools.
public speaking 12 n phr ˌ̩pʌblɪk ˈspiːkɪŋ vor Publikum sprechen parler en public parlare in pubblico I’m very outgoing and I’m good at public speaking.
public transport 58 n ˌ̩pʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt öffentliche 

Verkehrsmittel
transport public trasporti pubblici It’s quicker to travel around the city by public transport than by 

car.
public transport 
system

52 n phr ˌ̩pʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt 
ˌ̩sɪstəm

öffentliches 
Verkehrssystem

transport public sistema di trasporti 
pubblici

How good is the public transport system in your city?

pull somebody out of 
something

71 phr v ˌ̩pʊl ˌsʌmbɒdi ˈaʊt əv 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

jemanden von etwas 
befreien

faire qn. sortir de qc. tirare fuori da qualcosa It is amazing that a free lunch can pull whole communities out 
of poverty!

pumps 90 n pʌmps Pumps escarpins décolleté No matter what your occupation or lifestyle, nothing will 
complete your head-to-toe look like a classic pair of pumps.

punish WS 14 v ˈ̍pʌnɪʃ bestrafen punir punire Crimes like this will be punished.
punishment 106 n ˈ̍pʌnɪʃmənt Strafe punition punizione I don’t think that community service is a good form of 

punishment.
purple 88 n ˈ̍pɜːpəl lila violet viola If you don’t use purple with care, what can happen?
purse 87 n pɜːs Handtasche, Geldbörse sac à main, portefeuille borsetta I got a purse for my 16th birthday.
pushchair 37 n ˈ̍pʊʃtʃeə Kinderwagen, Buggy poussette passeggino She used to sit at the same table, drinking coffee and writing in 

a notebook with her baby asleep in her pushchair.
push-ups 77 n ˈ̍pʊʃ ʌps Liegestütze pompe flessioni He cycled everywhere and kept fit by doing push-ups every 

morning.
put 5 v pʊt anbringen, aufhängen mettre mettere, affiggere Larry planned to start a band, so he put an ad on the school 

notice board.
put a lot of effort into 
something

13 v phr ˌ̩pʊt ə lɒt əv ˈefət 
ˌɪˌɪntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ

viel Mühe in etwas 
stecken

mettre beaucoup 
d'efforts dans qc.

impegnarsi molto in 
qualcosa

Business people put a lot of effort into their work.

put money into a bank 
account

98 v phr ˌ̩pʊt ˌmʌni ˌɪntə ə 
ˈ̍bæŋk əˌkaʊnt

Geld auf ein Bankkonto 
legen

mettre de l'argent dans 
un compte bancaire

depositare denaro in un 
conto bancario

However, the buyers had put the money into different bank 
accounts and, understandably, they didn’t want to give it back.

put something on 31 phr v ˌ̩pʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒn anmachen allumer qc. accendere qualcosa I sat under a rock, put on my torch and waited.
put something on 61 phr v ˌ̩pʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒn anziehen mettre qc. mettersi qualcosa, 

indossare qualcosa
When she gets to school, she takes off her shoes and puts on a 
pair of slippers.

put up a tent 8 v phr ˌ̩pʊt ʌp ə ˈtent ein Zelt aufbauen planter une tente montare una tenda Meryl can’t put up a tent.
Q
qualifications 67 n ˌ̩kwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃənz Qualifikationen diplôme, qualifications qualifiche He doesn’t need qualifications.
quality 12 n ˈ̍kwɒləti Qualität, Eigenschaft qualité qualità What special qualities do you think you need to be a surgeon?
queue 33 n kjuː Warteschlange queue coda, fila We were in the queue to go into the museum for ages but 

eventually we bought our tickets.
quick 58 adj kwɪk schnell vite veloce It’s quicker to travel around the city by public transport than by 

car.
quiet 26 adj ˈ̍kwaɪət ruhig calme calmo It was getting dark and the other people in the carriage were 

quiet and afraid.
quite 40 adv kwaɪt ziemlich assez abbastanza My parents quite like crime films, so we watched one together 

last night.
quote 64 v kwəʊt zitieren citer citare Greg Mortenson likes to quote an African proverb: ‘If you 

educate a boy, you educate an individual. But if you educate a 
girl, you educate a community.’
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quote 77 n kwəʊt Zitat citation citazione A quote from his book entitled ‘The Moneyless Man’ sums up his 
philosophy.

R
race 10 n reɪs Rennen, Wettkampf course corsa, gara Before a race, a triathlete should eat things like rice and pasta.
racial discrimination 100 n phr ˌ̩reɪʃəl 

dɪˌskrɪməˈneɪʃən
Rassendiskriminierung discrimination raciale discriminazione razziale Martin Luther King got the Nobel Peace Prize for his work 

against racial discrimination.
racial segregation 101 n phr ˌ̩reɪʃəl ˌseɡrɪˈɡeɪʃən Rassentrennung ségrégation raciale segregazione razziale In the 1950s racial segregation still existed.
racism 100 n ˈ̍reɪsɪzəm Rassismus racisme razzismo Billie Holiday and other famous black singers sang about racism.

radar 24 n ˈ̍reɪdɑː Radar radar radar The radar was invented in 1922.
radio presenter 107 n phr ˈ̍reɪdiəʊ prɪˌzentə Radiomoderator présentateur radio presentatore/presentatri

ce radiofonico/-a
The radio presenter introduced a guest in the studio.

rain 4 v reɪn regnen pleuvoir piovere Is it raining at the moment?
rainforest 52 n ˈ̍reɪnfɒrɪst Regenwald forêt tropicale foresta pluviale As you drive up the narrow road to the top of the mountain, you 

pass favelas (slums), rich neighbourhoods and green rainforest.

rainwater 48 n ˈ̍reɪnwɔːtə Regenwasser eau de pluie acqua piovana A skylight in the roof provides lots of natural light and a pond in 
the front garden collects rainwater.

raise 71 v reɪz sammeln récolter raccogliere Since its beginning in 2009, students in the UK have raised over 
£28,000, which has bought more than 450,000 meals in the 
developing world.

raise your eyebrows 99 v phr ˌ̩reɪz jə ˈaɪbraʊz die Augenbrauen 
hochziehen

tiquer inarcare le sopracciglia She raised her eyebrows in surprise.

raise your hand 28 v phr ˌ̩reɪz jə ˈhænd die Hand heben lever la tête alzare la mano They were finally able to breathe a sigh of relief, raise their 
hands and cheer.

rarely 64 adv ˈ̍reəli selten rarement raramente But what first brought a white American man to this remote 
part of the world where tourists rarely go?

rate 96 n reɪt Rate taux tasso Murder rates haven’t changed much and car crimes remain 
high: one in three reported crimes is a car theft.

rather than 88 phr ˈ̍rɑːðə ðən eher als plutôt que piuttosto che Blue is a calm, relaxing colour, often used to attract careful 
customers rather than impulse buyers.

reach the summit 64 v phr ˌ̩riːtʃ ðə ˈsʌmət den Gipfel erreichen atteindre le sommet raggiungere la cima He didn’t reach the summit of K2 and after seventy-eight days at 
high altitude, he was exhausted.

react 29 v riˈækt reagieren réagir reagire NASA reacted quickly.
read the news 34 v phr ˌ̩riːd ðə ˈnjuːz Nachrichten lesen lire les informations leggere le notizie I go online every day to read the news and answer emails.
reader 47 n ˈ̍riːdə Leser/in lecteur/lectrice lettore/lettrice I’d like to encourage all our readers to see the performance.
ready for something 70 adj ˈ̍redi fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ bereit für etwas prêt pour pronto per qualcosa I think I’m ready for an adventure.
ready to do something 70 adj ˌ̩redi tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ bereit etwas zu tun prêt à faire qc. pronto per fare qualcosa If my parents agree, I’ll go abroad for six months, and when I get 

home, I’ll be ready to continue my studies.
real 26 adj rɪəl echt vrai vero Peggotty was her servant and her only real friend.
realise 31 v ˈ̍rɪəlaɪz realisieren, merken se rendre compte de accorgersi I continued for a while, but finally, I realised I was lost.
reality show 5 n riˈæləti ʃəʊ Reality Show téléréalité reality show Several boy and girl bands became famous after appearing on a 

TV reality show.
really 40 adv ˈ̍rɪəli wirklich vraiment davvero I really love romantic comedies, but the problem is, my 

boyfriend hates them.
reason 16 n ˈ̍riːzən Grund raison ragione A recent survey shows that there are reasons why teenagers 

behave badly.
receipt 85 n rɪˈsiːt Quittung reçu ricevuta, scontrino If you don’t keep your receipt, is it still possible to take 

something back to a shop and get a refund?
receive 5 v rɪˈsiːv bekommen recevoir ricevere When they were fifteen, they all received s for Christmas.
recent 16 adj ˈ̍riːsənt kürzlich durchgeführt récent recente A recent survey shows that there are reasons why teenagers 

behave badly.
recently 95 adv ˈ̍riːsəntli kürzlich récemment recentemente I recently bought a product from an online shop.
receptionist 72 n rɪˈsepʃənəst Rezeptionist réceptionniste receptionist A receptionist earns an average salary.
recipe 23 n ˈ̍resəpi Rezept recette ricetta You can exchange music or recipes, books and so on.
recognisable 89 adj ˈ̍rekəɡˌnaɪzəbəl wiedererkennbar reconnaissable riconoscibile Which logo do you think is the most recognisable?
recognise 98 v ˈ̍rekəɡnaɪz erkennen reconnaître riconoscere Julie hadn’t recognised the suspect because he had grown a 

beard.
recommend 15 v ˌ̩rekəˈmend empfehlen recommander raccomandare, 

consigliare
Becky recommends a volunteering agency which is called 
Volunteer Today.

record company 5 n phr ˈ̍rekɔːd ˌkʌmpəni Plattenfirma maison de disques casa discografica When record companies wanted new bands, they created them.
recording studio 87 n phr rɪˈkɔːdɪŋ ˌstjuːdiəʊ Aufnahmestudio studio d'enregistrement studio di registrazione For example, if she’s musical, you could pay for some time in a 

recording studio.
recover 29 v rɪˈkʌvə bergen, zurückholen récupérer recuperare The rescue boat was waiting to recover the three astronauts.
red meat 10 n phr ˌ̩red ˈmiːt rotes Fleisch viande rouge carne rossa Before a race, a triathlete shouldn’t eat red meat.
redecorate WS 14 v riːˈdekəreɪt renovieren redécorer, repeindre ridecorare We have redecorated our house.
reduce 71 v rɪˈdjuːs verringern, senken réduire ridurre The text informs readers about a way to reduce hunger.
reduced 91 adj rɪˈdjuːst reduziert réduit scontato It’s reduced from £50 to £19.99.
reduction 85 n rɪˈdʌkʃən Nachlass réduction, baisse sconto When do shops usually offer big price reductions in your 

country?
reef 52 n riːf Riff récif barriera corallina The Great Barrier Reef is one of the most amazing natural 

wonders of the world.
re-enter 29 v ˌ̩riː ˈentə wieder eintreten entrer de nouveau, 

rentrer
rientrare As the spacecraft left outer space and re-entered into the 

earth’s atmosphere, nobody knew whether the astronauts 
would live or die.

referee 10 n ˌ̩refəˈriː Schiedsrichter arbitre arbitro The team captain didn’t accept the referee’s decision.
refrigerator 24 n rɪˈfrɪdʒəreɪtə Kühlschrank réfrigérateur frigorifero The refrigerator was invented in 1913.
refund (1) 92 n ˈ̍riːfʌnd Rückerstattung remboursement rimborso, risarcimento I would be grateful if you could send me a full refund for the 

headphones and the cost of sending them back to you three 
times.

refund (2) 92 v rɪˈfʌnd zurückerstatten rembourser rimborsare, risarcire Could you please refund my money?
refuse to do 
something

18 v phr rɪˌfjuːz tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sich weigern, etwas zu 
tun

refuser de faire qc. rifiutarsi di fare qualcosa I refuse to wear skinny jeans. They’re too uncomfortable.

regular 63 adj ˈ̍reɡjələ regelmäßig régulier regolare Take regular breaks – do things you enjoy.
reject 79 v rɪˈdʒekt ablehnen rejeter rifiutare He rejected my advice.
relationship 38 n rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp Beziehung relation relazione She wrote her first two albums about two relationships that 

ended badly.
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relax 32 v rɪˈlæks sich entspannen se détendre, se relaxer rilassarsi After that we were tired, so we relaxed in the Discovery Park.
relaxing 40 adj rɪˈlæksɪŋ entspannend relaxant rilassante When I choose a film, I want it to be relaxing and entertaining.
release an album 38 v phr rɪˌliːs ən ˈælbəm ein Album herausbringen sortir un album pubblicare un album My favourite band released a new album today and I’ve already 

downloaded it.
relevant 66 adj ˈ̍reləvənt

relevant important, pertinent
rilevante A relevant school is a school where lessons are directly 

connected with real life.
reliable 25 adj rɪˈlaɪəbəl verlässlich fiable affidabile Have you got a reliable Internet connection and fast broadband 

speeds?
relief 57 n rɪˈliːf Erleichterung soulagement sollievo What a relief!
relieved 31 adj rɪˈliːvd erleichtert soulagé sollevato I was so relieved. 
remain 36 v rɪˈmeɪn bleiben rester rimanere Every child is an artist. The problem is how to remain an artist 

when he grows up.
remember WS 3 v rɪˈmembə sich erinnern se souvenir de ricordare I remember my father bringing home a huge Christmas tree.
remember to do 
something

78 v phr rɪˌmembə tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

daran denken, etwas 
zutun

penser à faire qc. ricordare di fare qualcosa He must remember to have a shave before his conference call 
tonight.

remote 64 adj rɪˈməʊt entlegen perdu, isolé remoto But what first brought a white American man to this remote 
part of the world where tourists rarely go?

remove 61 v rɪˈmuːv ausziehen, entfernen enlever rimuovere, togliere She removes her shoes when she gets home.
repair 91 n rɪˈpeə Reparatur réparation riparazione His job is to make minor repairs on all the machines.
replace 9 v rɪˈpleɪs ersetzen remplacer rimpiazzare Do you think high-speed trains will replace air travel?
replacement 92 n rɪˈpleɪsmənt Ersatz remplaçant / pièce de 

remplacement
ricambio, sostituzione Please send me a replacement.

reply 26 v rɪˈplaɪ erwidern, antworten répondre rispondere ‘I’ll go and see,’ Peggotty replied.
reply 69 n rɪˈplaɪ Antwort réponse risposta I wrote to them and I expect a reply.
report (1) 89 n rɪˈpɔːt Bericht rapport, reportage rapporto, relazione I’ve just read a report on which colours consumers prefer.
report (2) 89 v rɪˈpɔːt berichten dénoncer denunciare, segnalare The crime was reported immediately.
report a crime WS 16 v phr rɪˌpɔːt ə ˈkraɪm ein Verbrechen melden signaler un délit denunciare un crimine If you see a crime, you can report it by phoning this free 

number.
report on something 37 n rɪˈpɔːt ɒn ˌsʌmθɪŋ Bericht über etwas rapport sur qc. relazione su qualcosa  After Woodward’s famous report on the Watergate scandal in 

1972, President Nixon had to resign.
require 80 v rɪˈkwaɪə brauchen, erfordern avoir besoin de richiedere Johnson’s Builders requires an office helper – €10 per hour.
rescue boat 29 n phr ˈ̍reskjuː bəʊt Rettungsboot bateau de sauvetage scialuppa di salvataggio The rescue boat was waiting to recover the three astronauts.
research 27 n rɪˈsɜːtʃ Forschung, Recherche, 

Untersuchung
recherche ricerca We’re doing research into climate change.

researcher 26 n riˈsɜːtʃə Forscher/in chercheur/chercheuse ricercatore/ricercatrice In 1997 Joe Jacobson was working as a researcher for the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).

resend 76 v ˌ̩riːˈsend erneut senden renvoyer qc. rimandare Could you resend me the website for the article you 
recommended?

resign 37 v rɪˈzaɪn zurücktreten démissionner rassegnare le dimissioni After Woodward’s famous report on the Watergate scandal in 
1972, President Nixon had to resign.

resolve a problem 59 v phr rɪˌzɒlv ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem lösen résoudre un problème risolvere un problema We had a problem with our luggage at the airport, but luckily it 
was resolved quickly.

respect 10 v rɪˈspekt respektieren respecter rispettare Players must respect the other team.
response 80 n rɪˈspɒns Antwort réponse risposta I am writing in response to your advertisement in yesterday’s 

‘Devonshire Times’.
responsibility 17 n rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti Verantwortung responsabilité responsabilità Kelly’s new job means more money and more responsibility.
responsible 13 adj rɪˈspɒnsəbəl verantwortungsbewusst responsable responsabile Paul’s only sixteen, but he seems to be much older. He’s so 

sensible and responsible.
responsible for 
something

12 adj rɪˈspɒnsəbəl fə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

verantwortlich für etwas responsable de responsabile di qualcosa I think my generation is responsible for getting more women 
into important jobs.

rest 10 v rest sich ausruhen se reposer riposarsi Before a race, a triathlete should rest and sleep at least eight 
hours.

rest 39 n rest Rest reste resto In Africa and Brazil he took photographs of women because 
they don’t usually have a chance to tell their story to the rest of 
the world.

result 66 n rɪˈzʌlt
Ergebnis résultat

risultato The British Students’ Manifesto was the result of a nationwide 
survey of over 15,000 students in England and Wales.

retail 74 n ˈ̍riːteɪl Einzelhandel de détail commercio al dettaglio Your ideal part-time job is in retail, e.g. a shop assistant or a 
beautician.

retire 74 v rɪˈtaɪə in Rente gehen prendre sa retraite andare in pensione If people retired at fifty, there would be more jobs for young 
people.

return 28 v rɪˈtɜːn zurückkehren revenir ritornare, fare ritorno There were people who did not expect the astronauts to return.
return (1) 93 n rɪˈtɜːn Rückgabe retour restituzione Mr McFarland is the person dealing with returns and 

complaints.
return (2) 92 v rɪˈtɜːn zurückgeben rendre, retourner restituire They arrived the next day, but when I tried them, they did not 

work, so I returned them to you on 5 March and you exchanged 
them.

reuse 22 v ˌ̩riːˈjuːz wieder benutzen réutiliser riutilizzare If you’re worried about the planet and climate change, reuse old 
clothes and visit your local charity shop.

review 37 n rɪˈvjuː Besprechung critique recensione Literary critics write book reviews.
revise 70 v rɪˈvaɪz lernen réviser ripassare, studiare When she has to revise for a test, she often carries on studying 

until 1 or 2 a.m.
revision 70 n rɪˈvɪʒən Wiederholung révision ripasso I’m going to do some revision exercises tonight to practise 

before my English test tomorrow.
rice 10 n raɪs Reis riz riso Before a race, a triathlete should eat things like rice and pasta.
rich 8 adj rɪtʃ reich riche ricco I’m going to be rich and famous one day!
ride 9 v raɪd fahren faire andare Have you ever ridden a motorbike?
ride 85 n raɪd Fahrt tour giro When was the last time you had a scary ride in a theme park?
ride a bike 34 v phr ˌ̩raɪd ə ˈbaɪk mit dem Rad fahren monter à vélo andare in bicicletta Did you use to ride a bike to school?
right 12 adj raɪt richtig approprié giusto I also have the right character: I’m not at all shy!
rights WS 16 n raɪts Rechte droits diritti In the 1960s, there were a lot of cases of discrimination. Some 

people didn’t have the same rights as other citizens.
rigid 66 adj ˈ̍rɪdʒəd starr inflexible rigido A rigid timetable is a timetable which you can’t change.
ring 10 n rɪŋ Ring ring anello Sumo wrestlers have to throw salt into the ring at the beginning 

of a match.
ripped 91 adj rɪpt zerrissen déchiré strappato Hmm, it’s ripped here. Are you sure you didn’t rip it?
rise 53 v raɪz aufgehen se lever sorgere They are most beautiful when the sun rises or sets.
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river 52 n ˈ̍rɪvə Fluss rivière fiume For a real adventure, you need to take a boat along the valley of 
the river Colorado.

rob 97 v rɒb ausrauben cambrioler derubare, rubare The woman was arrested for robbing two shops and three 
private residents.

robber 97 n ˈ̍rɒbə Räuber voleur/voleuse ladro/-a Have the police caught the bank robber?
robbery 96 n ˈ̍rɒbəri Raub vol furto So there has been a fall in the number of house burglaries and 

robberies, but the number of muggings and mobile phone 
thefts has grown.

robot 9 n ˈ̍rəʊbɒt Roboter robot robot Will robots replace school teachers?
rock 27 n rɒk Fels, Gestein roche roccia A geologist studies rocks and the history of the earth.
role 40 n rəʊl Rolle rôle ruolo Sandra Bullock plays the role of the central character.
Roman times 88 n phr ˈ̍rəʊmən taɪmz Zeit der Römer époque romaine epoca dei Romani Since Roman times, purple has been associated with royalty.
romantic 40 adj rəʊˈmæntɪk romantisch romantique romantico I hate boring films or anything too romantic.
romantic comedy 40 n rəʊˌmæntɪk ˈkɒmədi romantische Komödie comédie romantique commedia romantica I like films about relationships, but I’m not keen on a lot of the 

romantic comedies because they’re so unrealistic.
roof 48 n ruːf Dach toit tetto There is no central heating, but there’s a wood-burner and solar 

panels on the roof which provide power for lighting, music and 
computing.

room 48 n ruːm Zimmer chambre stanza Can you tidy your room and make your bed, please?
root 76 n ruːt Wurzel racine, origine radice Money is the root of all evil.
rope 8 v rəʊp Seil corde corda ‘Oh no, she’s going to fall!’ ‘No, she isn’t. She’s got ropes. Don’t 

worry!’
rose-coloured 53 adj ˌ̩rəʊz ˈkʌləd rosafarben rose roseo The lost city of Petra is located in the rose-coloured mountains 

of southwestern Jordan.
rough 26 adj rʌf holprig irrégulier, défoncé accidentato As the carriage moved quickly along the rough dry road, 

Jonathan Harker was looking out at the changing view.
Royal Family 55 n ˌ̩rɔɪəl ˈfæməli Königsfamilie famille royale famiglia reale Come to Madame Tussaud’s and see the Royal Family!
royalty 88 n ˈ̍rɔɪəlti Königtum royauté regalità, nobiltà Since Roman times, purple has been associated with royalty.
rubbish 86 n ˈ̍rʌbɪʃ Müll déchets rifiuti Rubbish is collected in our area every Wednesday and Friday.
rude 92 adj ruːd frech, unhöflich impoli maleducato, scortese The second time, he was rude.
rug 85 n rʌɡ Teppich tapis tappetino When was the last time you used a vacuum cleaner to clean a 

rug or a carpet?
ruins 52 n ˈ̍ruːɪnz Ruinen décombres rovine The most spectacular historic ruins are the Villers Abbey ruins.
run 10 v rʌn laufen courir correre, fare una corsa Before you run, you should stretch.
run 71 v rʌn stattfinden avoir lieu avere luogo The Really Good School Dinner programme runs every February 

for one week.
run out 28 phr v ˌ̩rʌn ˈaʊt zur Neige gehen être à court de terminare Supplies of oxygen and water were running out.
rural 48 adj ˈ̍rʊərəl ländlich rural rurale He moved to rural Wales with his family and built a wooden eco-

house.
rush 78 v rʌʃ sich beeilen, hetzen se précipiter affrettarsi You needn’t rush – you’ve got plenty of time.
Russian 23 n ˈ̍rʌʃən russisch russe russo/-a So if you’d like to learn Mandarin Chinese or Russian or even 

Norwegian, go on the website and they will help you.
S
sad 47 adj sæd traurig triste triste It’s a very sad and emotional story.
safe 26 adj seɪf sicher en sécurité sicuro ‘Wear it around your neck,’ she said. ‘You’ll be safe.’
sailing 8 n ˈ̍seɪlɪŋ Segeln voile vela Sailing is my favourite summer sport.
salary 73 n ˈ̍sæləri Gehalt salaire stipendio A banker gets a high salary.
sale 85 n seɪl Ausverkauf soldes saldi, svendita When do shops usually have a sale in your country?
sales 89 n seɪəlz Absatz vente vendite We’re going to publish a guide for shops on how to improve 

their sales.
salt 10 n sɔːlt Salz sel sale Sumo wrestlers have to throw salt into the ring at the beginning 

of a match.
sandals 59 n ˈ̍sændəlz Sandalen sandales sandali Don’t forget your sandals – it’s going to be hot and sunny. 
sandy beach 53 n phr ˌ̩sændi ˈbiːtʃ Sandstrand plage de sable spiaggia sabbiosa From there you can see other famous sights: the Sugar Loaf 

mountain, the Atlantic Ocean, the harbour and the long sandy 
beaches.

satisfactory 76 adj ˌ̩sætəsˈfæktəri zufriedenstellend satisfaisant soddisfacente We have to find a satisfactory way of doing it.
satisfied with 
something

83 adj ˈ̍sætəsfaɪd wɪð 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

zufrieden mit etwas satisfait par qc. soddisfatto di qualcosa Jon is satisfied with his salary.

save 55 v seɪv sparen économiser risparmiare When you book online, you save fifty percent.
save 74 v seɪv retten sauver salvare The charity I’d like to give money to is called ‘Save the Children’.
savings 98 n ˈ̍seɪvɪŋz Ersparnisse économies risparmi He didn’t know that his wife had hidden their life savings – over 

$100,000 – in a pocket inside the suitcase!
say no to something 103 v phr ˌ̩seɪ ˈnəʊ tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ zu etwas Nein sagen dire non à qc. dire di no a qualcosa There are lots of ways to say no to drugs.
scandal 37 n ˈ̍skændl Skandal scandale scandalo After Woodward’s famous report on the Watergate scandal in 

1972, President Nixon had to resign.
scared 47 adj skeəd ängstlich effrayé spaventato I can’t believe I’m so scared.
scarf WS 16 n skɑːf Schal écharpe sciarpa You can buy a scarf in a clothes shop.
scary 32 adj ˈ̍skeəri furchterregend effrayant spaventoso Then we watched another film about black holes – that was 

scary.
schedule 63 n ˈʃˈʃedjuːl Zeitplan programme, horaire tabella di marcia Create a revision schedule – and follow it!
school bus 11 n ˌ̩skuːl ˈbʌs Schulbus bus scolaire scuolabus I go to school on a school bus.
school canteen WS 12 n phr ˌ̩skuːl kænˈtiːn Schulkantine cantine scolaire mensa scolastica The school canteen is always full. The food is tasty and quite 

cheap.
school child 64 n ˈ̍skuːl tʃaɪld Schulkind écolier/ écolière alunno/-a School children asked their friends and families to donate 

pennies and the pennies became dollars.
school trip 44 n phr ˈ̍skuːl trɪp Schulausflug sortie scolaire gita scolastica I’ve just come back from my school trip to London.
school uniform 6 n ˌ̩skuːl ˈjuːnəfɔːm Schuluniform uniforme scolaire uniforme scolastica At primary school I wore a school uniform every day.
schoolwork 62 n ˈ̍skuːlwɜːk Hausaufgaben devoirs compiti a casa If you join a band, you won’t do any schoolwork.
Science 21 n ˈ̍saɪəns Naturwissenschaft science scienza I love school and studying and my favourite subjects are Science 

and Maths.
scientific report 28 n phr ˌ̩saɪənˌtɪfɪk rɪˈpɔːt wissenschaftlicher 

Bericht
rapport scientifique relazione scientifica His task was to write a scientific report of the experiment.

scientist 27 n ˈ̍saɪəntəst Wissenschaftler scientifique scienziato/-a Many scientists do not believe that science can give absolutely 
reliable knowledge.
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scissors 85 n ˈ̍sɪzəz Schere ciseaux forbici I can buy a bottle of shampoo, a packet of biscuits, a new pair of 
scissors and a bunch of flowers for my mum, all in the same 
place.

scrape 66 v skreɪp aufschürfen érafler scorticare, sbucciare A person who scrapes their knees may get small cuts.
screen 25 n skriːn Bildschirm écran schermo Just move down the computer screen.
screenplay 37 n ˈ̍skriːnpleɪ Drehbuch scénario sceneggiatura Pedro Almodóvar won an Oscar for his screenplay ‘Talk to Her’ 

in 2002.
scriptwriter 37 n ˈ̍skrɪptˌraɪtə Drehbuchautor scénariste sceneggiatore/sceneggiat

rice
Most novelists write alone, but scriptwriters and songwriters 
often write together.

scuba diver 52 n phr ˈ̍skuːbə ˌdaɪvə Taucher plongeur/ plongeuse subacqueo/-a Why is the Great Barrier Reef a popular destination for scuba 
divers?

sculptor 39 n ˈ̍skʌlptə Bildhauer sculpteur/ sculptrice scultore/scultrice Many sculptors look for new materials to make their sculptures.
sculpture 39 n ˈ̍skʌlptʃə Skulptur sculpture scultura Many sculptors look for new materials to make their sculptures.
sea 28 n siː Meer mer mare The capsule splashed down in the sea.
sea water 52 n phr ˈ̍siː ˌwɔːtə Meerwasser eau de mer acqua marina Scuba divers love the clear and shallow sea water and all the 

different types of fish.
seafood 55 n ˈ̍siːfuːd Meeresfrüchte fruits de mer frutti di mare A lot of tourists eat seafood in waterfront restaurants.
search WS 14 v sɜːtʃ durchsuchen fouiller ricercare The kidnapper’s house was searched.
search engine 24 n ˈ̍sɜːtʃ ˌendʒən Suchmaschine moteur de recherche motore di ricerca It’s difficult to find information on the Internet without a search 

engine.
search through 
something

22 v ˈ̍sɜːtʃ θruː ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas durchforsten fouiller rovistare tra qualcosa I enjoy searching through all the rails of clothes.

season 18 n ˈ̍siːzən Saison saison stagione I love buying new clothes every season.
seat 57 n siːt Platz siège posto a sedere When I got on the bus, it was very crowded and I couldn’t find a 

seat.
seaweed 61 n ˈ̍siːwiːd Algen algues alghe She gets up at 6.30 a.m., eats a quick breakfast of rice and 

seaweed soup, gets dressed and walks to school with her 
friends.

second highest 64 adj phr ˌ̩sekənd ˈhaɪɪst zweithöchste/r/s deuxième … le plus élevé secondo più alto K2 is the second highest mountain in the world.
secondary school 60 n ˈ̍sekəndəri skuːl weiterführende Schule établissement 

d'enseignement 
secondaire

scuola superiore Apply for a place at university when you’re in your last year of 
secondary school.

secondly 90 adv ˈ̍sekəndli zweitens deuxièmement in secondo luogo Secondly, very few schools allow children to attend classes 
without shoes.

secret 22 n ˈ̍siːkrət Geheimnis secret segreto Jo told everyone my secrets. She’s so disloyal.
secretary 75 n ˈ̍sekrətəri Sekretär/in secrétaire segretario/-a My secretary will fax you all the details.
section 104 n ˈ̍sekʃən Abschnitt section sezione Join the daily discussion and tell us what you think in our 

Readers’ comments section below.
secure 89 adj sɪˈkʊə sicher sûr sicuro We want a secure future for our children.
security 88 n sɪˈkjʊərəti Sicherheit sécurité sicurezza Blue is the colour of security, loyalty and honesty.
see 6 v siː sehen voir vedere I saw a really funny advert online yesterday.
see 67 v siː verstehen comprendre capire I see what you mean, but if he wants to be an actor, he doesn’t 

need qualifications.
see the sights 52 v phr ˌ̩siː ðə ˈsaɪts die Sehenswürdigkeiten 

anschauen
voir les attractions vedere i luoghi turistici Gary and his girlfriend want to visit an exciting city where they 

can see lots of sights and beautiful old buildings.
seed 77 n siːd Samen graine seme He cleaned his teeth using fennel seeds from the forest and a 

pack of toothbrushes that he found in a supermarket bin.
seem 70 v siːm scheinen sembler sembrare It was a gap year that seemed to last forever.
segregate 100 v ˈ̍seɡrɪɡeɪt isolieren séparer segregare We are tired of being segregated and humiliated.
segregation 100 n ˌ̩seɡrɪˈɡeɪʃən Trennung séparation segregazione In the 1950s racial segregation still existed.
select 93 v səˈlekt auswählen sélectionner selezionare Select a category: choose from the drop-down menu.
self-confidence 79 n ˌ̩self ˈkɒnfɪdənts Selbstvertrauen confiance en soi autostima Work experience develops self-confidence and communication 

skills.
self-employed 73 adj ˌ̩self ɪmˈplɔɪd  freiberuflich tätig auto-entrepreneur, 

indépendant
libero/-a professionista, 
lavoratore/lavoratrice 
autonomo/-a

Albert is self-employed.

selfish 13 adj ˈ̍selfɪʃ egoistisch égoïste egoista Surgeons are not selfish. They are kind and helpful.
sell 38 v sel verkaufen vendre vendere Leona Lewis, Adele and Jessie J are three former students – they 

have sold millions of albums between them.
sell out 91 phr v ˌ̩sel ˈaʊt ausverkauft sein (tout) vendre esaurire, vendere tutto Oh no! They’ve sold out.
sell-by date 92 n phr ˈ̍sel baɪ deɪt Verfallsdatum date de péremption data di scadenza The product was past its sell-by date.
semi-detached house 49 n ˌ̩semi dɪˌtætʃt ˈhaʊs Doppelhaushälfte maison jumelée villetta bifamiliare A semi-detached house is joined to the neighbour’s house.
send 61 v send schicken envoyer inviare It can be quite boring, but she never skips a lesson because her 

parents pay a lot of money to send her to the academy.
send somebody to 
prison

104 v phr ˌ̩send ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˈ̍prɪzən

jemanden ins Gefängnis 
schicken

envoyer en prison mandare qualcuno in 
prigione

When the judge sent the graffiti artists to prison, he gave a clear 
message to other graffiti artists.

send something back 92 phr v ˌ̩send ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈbæk etwas zurückschicken renvoyer qc. restituire qualcosa Unfortunately, the second pair you sent were the wrong model, 
so I emailed you again and sent them back one more time.

sensible 12 adj ˈ̍sensəbəl sensibel sensible sensibile I think I need to be caring, sensible and very hard-working to be 
a surgeon.

sentence 37 n ˈ̍sentəns Satz phase frase After 500 words, he stopped, even in the middle of a sentence.
sentence WS 14 v ˈ̍sentəns verurteilen condamner condannare The mugger was sentenced to three years in prison.
sentence 97 n ˈ̍sentəns Strafe peine sentenza, condanna A judge decides on sentences in court.
separate 25 v ˈ̍sepəreɪt trennen séparer separare Ray Tomlinson used the @ symbol to separate the username 

from the name of the Internet server in an email address.
separation 100 n ˌ̩sepəˈreɪʃən Trennung séparation separazione In the 1950s racial separation of black and white people still 

existed.
series WS 8 n ˈ̍sɪəriːz Serie série serie TV I’m going to watch a new episode of my favourite series tonight.
serious 12 adj ˈ̍sɪəriəs ernsthaft, ernst sérieux serio, severo The new teacher was very serious, quiet and sensible.
serious about 
something

WS 2 adj ˈ̍sɪəriəs əˌbaʊt 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

eine Sache ernst nehmen prendre qc. au sérieux serio su qualcosa I’m only sixteen now, so I’m very inexperienced, but I’m serious 
about politics.

servant 26 n ˈ̍sɜːvənt Diener/in domestique domestico/-a Peggotty was her servant and her only real friend.
service 85 n ˈ̍sɜːvəs Dienstleistung service servizio A wide range of services are available.
set 53 v set untergehen se coucher tramontare They are most beautiful when the sun rises or sets.
set fire to something 97 v phr ˌ̩set ˈfaɪə tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas in Brand setzen mettre le feu à dare fuoco a qualcosa Some youths have set fire to a shop.
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set something up 86 phr v ˌ̩set ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas gründen isntaller, fonder fondare qualcosa Farming organisations have been set up in African countries and 
the extra money is invested in projects such as drinking water.

setting 41 n ˈ̍setɪŋ Schauplatz cadre scenografia Everything about this award-winning historical drama is perfect: 
the screenplay, the costumes, the settings, the soundtrack and, 
of course, the wonderful by performance Colin Firth in the role 
of King George VI.

several 5 det ˈ̍sevərəl verschiedene, mehrere plusieurs diversi, parecchi Several boy and girl bands became famous after appearing on a 
TV reality show.

sexism 106 n ˈ̍seksɪzəm Sexismus sexisme sessismo Lots of young people don’t have jobs and the level of 
unemployment is still increasing.

shade 88 n ʃʃeɪd Schattierung ombre ombra There are different shades of green.
shallow 52 adj ˈʃˈʃæləʊ flach peu profond basso, poco profondo Scuba divers love the clear and shallow sea water and all the 

different types of fish.
shape 66 n ʃʃeɪp

Form forme
forma A beanbag is a large cushion which forms a comfortable shape 

when you sit on it.
share 59 v ʃʃeə teilen, mitteilen raconter, partager condividere Would you like to share your impressions of the trip?
shark 84 n ʃɑːʃɑːk Hai requin squalo You can watch hundreds of sharks in the aquarium or spend an 

afternoon at the cinema.
shed 37 n ʃʃed Schuppen cabane capanna Children’s author and poet Roald Dahl sat in a very old armchair 

in a shed and French novelist Marcel Proust wrote in bed.
sheet 54 n ʃʃiːt Bettlaken drap lenzuolo We’re going to hang sheets on the walls and ceiling.
shelf (plural: shelves) 49 n ʃʃelf/ʃelvz Regal, Regalbrett étagère mensola, scaffale On the bottom shelf I’ve got a collection of shells.
shell 51 n ʃʃel Muschel coquille conchiglia On the bottom shelf I’ve got a collection of shells.
shelter 77 n ˈʃˈʃeltə Unterkunft, Obdach abri rifugio, alloggio He worked out how to manage the basics of life: food, shelter, 

washing, transport and social life.
shine 31 v ʃʃaɪn scheinen brille splendere I was doing some climbing. At first, the sun was shining and I 

was enjoying myself.
shiny 46 adj ˈʃˈʃaɪni glänzend lustré, brillant lucente, lucido His nose is shinier than the rest of his head!
shirt 84 n ʃɜːʃɜːt Hemd chemise camicia You buy shirts and skirts at a clothes shop.
shocked 31 adj ʃɒʃɒkt schockiert choqué sconvolto He is shocked at what happened to his son.
shocking 71 adj ˈʃɒˈʃɒkɪŋ schockierend choquant sconvolgente This shocking statistic is why the Really Good School Dinner 

programme started in 2009.
shoe 4 n ʃʃuː Schuh chaussure scarpa I’m wearing my favourite shoes today.
shop assistant 72 n ˈʃɒˈʃɒp əˌsɪstənt Verkäufer/in vendeur/ vendeuse commesso/-a A shop assistant often works at the weekend.
shop for clothes 91 v phr ˌʃɒˌʃɒp fə ˈkləʊðz Kleider kaufen acheter des vêtements acquistare vestiti I usually shop for clothes at the mall.
shop window 89 n phr ˌʃɒˌʃɒp ˈwɪndəʊ Schaufenster vitrine vetrina If a shop window has yellow in it, customers will be attracted to 

the shop.
shoplift 97 v ˈʃɒˈʃɒpˌlɪft klauen, stehlen voler à l'étalage taccheggiare There’s a man in my store. He’s shoplifting.
shoplifter WS 14 n ˈʃɒˈʃɒpˌlɪftə Ladendieb/in voleur/voleuse à l'étalage taccheggiatore/taccheggi

atrice
Shoplifters were also hard at work! The store lost several bottles 
of expensive perfume and other small items from the shelves.

shoplifting 96 n ˈʃɒˈʃɒpˌlɪftɪŋ Ladendiebstahl vol à l'étalage taccheggio Shoplifting and drug dealing crimes have grown, just like 
Internet crimes such as hacking and online piracy.

shopper WS 14 n ˈʃɒˈʃɒpə Käufer client/e acquirente Warning to shoppers!
shopping 4 n ˈʃɒˈʃɒpɪŋ Einkaufen, Shoppen shopping spese, shopping My best friend likes shopping.
shopping mall 84 n ˈʃɒˈʃɒpɪŋ mɔːl Einkaufszentrum centre commercial centro commerciale Shopping malls used to be indoor shopping centres, especially 

popular in the USA.
short story 38 n ˌʃɔːˌʃɔːt ˈstɔːri Kurzgeschichte histoire courte novella I can’t forget the short story I read last week – it was simply 

brilliant.
short time WS 2 n phr ˌʃɔːˌʃɔːt ˈtaɪm kurze Zeit courte durée breve tempo Sometimes students spend a short time in the other country – 

maybe two or three weeks – but in some countries students go 
for longer periods.

shout 28 v ʃʃaʊt rufen, schreien crier urlare They raised their hands and shouted happily.
show 16 v ʃəʊ zeigen montrer mostrare A recent survey shows that there are reasons why teenagers 

behave badly.
show somebody 
around

50 phr v ˌʃəʊˌʃəʊ ˌsʌmbɒdi 
əˈəˈraʊnd

jemanden herumführen faire visiter qc. à qn. accompagnare qualcuno 
in giro

When I show a guest around Oxford, I see my own city in a new 
way.

show your feelings 10 v phr ˌʃəʊˌʃəʊ jə ˈfiːəlɪŋz seine Gefühle zeigen montrer ses sentiments mostrare i propri 
sentimenti

It isn’t a good idea for sumo wrestlers to show their feelings.

shrink 91 v ʃʃrɪŋk schrumpfen, eingehen rapetisser restringersi The T-shirt shrank after I washed it.
shy 12 adj ʃʃaɪ schüchtern timide timido Politicians are not shy. They are confident and sociable.
sick 105 adj sɪk krank malade malato The celebrity could easily afford to buy the necklace, so the 

question must be asked: is she a criminal or is she sick?
sightseeing 44 n ˈ̍saɪtˌsiːɪŋ Besichtigung tourisme giro turistico We did some sightseeing and saw a fantastic photography 

exhibition at the Portrait Gallery.
sign 43 v saɪn signieren signer firmare In this photo, I can see a famous author signing a book for a 

young boy.
sign 88 n saɪn Signal, Zeichen pancarte simbolo, cartello This is why you often see ‘SALE’ signs in red.
significant 100 adj sɪɡˈnɪfɪkənt bedeutend important significativo Why was the election of Barack Obama so significant?
silly 13 adj ˈ̍sɪli dumm stupide stupido Farmers are not crazy. They don’t make silly decisions.
similar to somebody 6 adj ˈ̍sɪmələ tə ˌsʌmbɒdi ähnlich wie jemand être similaire à simile a qualcuno Was Rowan Atkinson similar to Mr Bean?
sincerely 69 adv sɪnˈsɪəli aufrichtig cordialement cordialmente Yours sincerely, Analisa Bargellini
sing a song 7 v phr ˌ̩sɪŋ ə ˈsɒŋ ein Lied singen chanter une chanson cantare una canzone Have you ever sung a song in front of other people?
singer 5 n ˈ̍sɪŋə Sänger/in chanteur/ chanteuse cantante Singer Chris Martin studied Latin and Greek and got a first class 

degree.
single 51 adj ˈ̍sɪŋɡəl einzeln seul singolo In the hotel room there was one old wooden single bed.
sit in the park 4 v phr ˌ̩sɪt ɪn ðə ˈpɑːk im Park sitzen être assis dans le parc sedere nel parco In this photo we’re sitting in a park.
sitting room 51 n ˈ̍sɪtɪŋ ruːm Wohnzimmer living salotto I often watch television in the sitting room.
skier 13 n ˈ̍skiːə Skiläufer/in skieur/ skieuse sciatore/sciatrice Phil is an experienced skier. He goes to the mountains every 

year.
skiing instructor 74 n phr ˈ̍skiːɪŋ ɪnˌstrʌktə Skilehrer moniteur/ monitrice de 

ski
istruttore/istruttrice di sci Your ideal part-time job is outside, possibly something 

connected with sport, e.g. a lifeguard or a skiing instructor.
skill 63 n skɪl Fertigkeit compétences capacità, abilità Young people can get a lot out of a gap year. For example, learn 

a language or learn a new skill.
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skin 101 n skɪn Haut peau pelle I have a dream that my four little children will one day live in a 
nation where they will not be judged by the color of their skin, 
but by the content of their character.

skinny jeans 18 n phr ˌ̩skɪni ˈdʒiːnz enge Jeans jeans slim jeans aderenti I refuse to wear skinny jeans. They’re too uncomfortable.
skip a lesson 61 v phr ˌ̩skɪp ə ˈlesən eine Unterrichtsstunde 

ausfallen lassen
sauter une leçon saltare una lezione She never skips a lesson because her parents pay a lot of money 

to send her to the academy.
skirt 84 n skɜːt Rock jupe gonna You buy shirts and skirts at a clothes shop.
skylight 48 n ˈ̍skaɪlaɪt Dachluke fenêtre de toit lucernario A skylight in the roof provides lots of natural light and a pond in 

the front garden collects rainwater.
slave 100 n sleɪv Sklave esclave schiavo/-a Africans were sold as slaves in North America.
slave trade 100 n phr ˈ̍sleɪv treɪd Sklavenhandel trainte des esclaves tratta degli schiavi Abraham Lincoln ordered an end to slave trade.
slavery 100 n ˈ̍sleɪvəri Sklaverei esclavage schiavitù Abraham Lincoln ordered an end to slavery.
sleepy 83 adj ˈ̍sliːpi müde fatigué assonnato What would do you if you suddenly felt very sleepy during a 

lesson?
slow 47 adj sləʊ langsam lent lento There was something for everyone – faster dance tracks, slower 

songs and even some jazz.
slum 39 n slʌm Slum quartier pauvre slum In Brazil, he went to a famous favela (slum) in Rio.
smart 90 adj smɑːt schick élégant elegante Most people have a few pairs of trainers, some smart shoes, a 

pair of boots and some sandals.
snowboard 102 v ˈ̍snəʊbɔːd snowboarden faire du snowboard snowboard Can you snowboard?
so 104 adv səʊ daher, also alors così, quindi So, I agree that the gang of graffiti artists should get prison 

sentences.
so far 71 adv phr ˌ̩səʊ ˈfɑː bisher jusqu'à présent finora So far, the programme has helped children in Afghanistan and 

those affected by natural disasters such as the earthquake in 
Haiti in 2010 and the famine in East Africa in 2012.

so … that WS 14 phr səʊ … ðæt so … dass tellement … que così…che During the sales, the stores are so busy that it is very easy for 
thieves.

sociable 13 adj ˈ̍səʊʃəbəl kontaktfreudig, gesellig sociable socievole Politicians are not shy. They are confident and sociable.
social networking 25 n phr ˌ̩səʊʃəl ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ soziale Netzwerke réseautage social social network What did you use to do before mobile phones and social 

networking?
social skills 75 n phr ˌ̩səʊʃəl ˈskɪlz soziale Kompetenzen sociabilité competenze sociali To do this job you need to be sensible and organised but most 

importantly, you need good social skills.
socialise 19 v ˈ̍səʊʃəlaɪz unter die Leute gehen fréquenter des gens socializzare How much free time do you spend socialising?
society 27 n səˈsaɪəti Gesellschaft société società A chemist finds ways to make chemicals useful to society.
soft 95 adj sɒft sanft dou tenero, tollerante Pink says that you are soft and gentle.
soil 90 n sɔɪl Boden sol, terre terra, terreno Firstly, there are lots of diseases in the soil and shoes protect 

children.
solar panel 77 n phr ˌ̩səʊlə ˈpænl Solarmodul panneau solaire pannello solare He knew it wouldn’t be easy, so he bought three things: a solar 

panel, a wood-fired stove and a bicycle.
solar-powered 77 adj ˌ̩səʊlə ˈpaʊəd mit Sonnenenergie 

angetrieben
à énergie solaire a energia solare For washing, he used a solar-powered shower.

soldier 95 n ˈ̍səʊldʒə Soldat soldat soldato/soldatessa There are a lot of pink princesses and dolls on one side of the 
shop for girls; and dark-coloured cars, guns and soldiers for 
boys.

solution to a problem 27 n phr səˌluːʃən tə ə 
ˈ̍prɒbləm

Lösung für ein Problem solution à un problème soluzione a un problema In my job I find solutions to nature’s problems.

solve a problem 28 v phr ˌ̩sɒlv ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem lösen résoudre un problème risolvere un problema Space exploration is very expensive – we should solve problems 
on earth first such as poverty and starvation.

some 90 det sʌm einige quelques alcuni Most people have a few pairs of trainers, some smart shoes, a 
pair of boots and some sandals.

someone else 12 pron ˌ̩sʌmwʌn ˈels jemand anderes quelqu'un d'autre qualcun altro Wanting to be someone else is a waste of the person you are. 
songwriter 37 n ˈ̍sɒŋˌraɪtə Songschreiber auteur-compositeur autore/autrice, 

compositore/compositric
e

Most novelists write alone, but scriptwriters and songwriters 
often write together.

sort 54 n sɔːt Art, Sorte sorte tipo I’m not very good at that sort of thing.
sound 31 v saʊnd klingen résonner, s'entendre suonare Oh dear, that sounds frightening!
sound 93 n saʊnd Ton, Klang son suono The quality of the sound is low.
sound quality 95 n phr ˈ̍saʊnd ˌkwɒləti Tonqualität qualité de son qualità del suono The sound quality is bad.
soup 61 n suːp Suppe soupe zuppa She gets up at 6.30 a.m., eats a quick breakfast of rice and 

seaweed soup, gets dressed and walks to school with her 
friends.

space 9 n speɪs Weltraum espace spazio People will have holidays in space in the future.
space exploration 28 n phr ˈ̍speɪs ˌekspləˌreɪʃən Erkundung des 

Weltraums
exploration spatiale esplorazione dello spazio Space exploration is very expensive – we should solve problems 

on earth first such as poverty and starvation.
spacecraft 28 n ˈ̍speɪskrɑːft Raumschiff vaisseau spatial astronave Joe Kerwin told the crew, ‘The spacecraft is in real good shape. 

We’re bored to tears down here.’
spaceport 14 n ˈ̍speɪspɔːt Weltraumflughafen port spatial base di lancio Richard Branson is developing the first ever spaceport for Virgin 

Galactic.
spacious 49 adj ˈ̍speɪʃəs geräumig spacieux spazioso It’s a modern flat with a spacious living area.
Spanish 62 n ˈ̍spænɪʃ spanisch espagnol spagnolo You won’t learn any Spanish if you visit her!
speak soon 32 phr ˌ̩spiːk ˈsuːn bis bald à bientôt ci sentiamo Speak soon. Love, Alice
special 12 adj ˈ̍speʃəl besondere/r spécial speciale What special qualities do you think you need to be a surgeon?
special WS 2 adj ˈ̍speʃəl speziell spécial specifico, particolare There are special organisations that help schools plan exchange 

programmes and it can be a wonderful experience.
special effects 40 n phr ˌ̩speʃəl əˈfekts Spezialeffekte effets spéciaux effetti speciali I love films with good special effects and lots of tension.
specialist 75 n ˈ̍speʃələst Experte spécialiste specialista We need a lawyer who is a specialist in banking law.
spectacular 52 adj spekˈtækjələ spektakulär spectaculaire spettacolare The most spectacular historic ruins are the Villers Abbey ruins.
spectrum 88 n ˈ̍spektrəm Farbspektrum spectre spettro Red is the most noticeable colour in the spectrum.
speech 41 n spiːtʃ sprachlicher Ausdruck parole parola The film is based on the true-life story of the King’s speech 

impediment and his unusual friendship with his Australian 
speech therapist.

speech impediment 41 n phr ˈ̍spiːtʃ ɪmˌpedəmənt Sprachfehler défaut d'élocution disturbo del linguaggio The film is based on the true-life story of the King’s speech 
impediment and his unusual friendship with his Australian 
speech therapist.

speech therapist 41 n phr ˈ̍spiːtʃ ˌθerəpəst Logopäde, 
Sprachtherapeut

logopède logopedista The film is based on the true-life story of the King’s speech 
impediment and his unusual friendship with his Australian 
speech therapist.
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speed 88 n spiːd Tempo vitesse velocità Red is associated with speed and excitement, so it’s no surprise 
that it is the most popular colour for sports cars.

speed boat 55 n ˈ̍spiːd bəʊt Rennboot bateau rapide motoscafo We could go on a speed boat on the River Thames. 
spend 74 v spend verbringen passer trascorrere If I had a day off tomorrow, I’d spend it with a friend.
spend 80 v spend ausgeben dépenser spendere How do you intend to spend your salary?
spend (money) on 
something

46 v phr ˌ̩spend ˈmʌni ɒn 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Geld für etwas ausgeben dépenser de l'argent 
pour qc.

spendere denaro per 
qualcosa

This is the most we have ever spent on a trip.

spend time doing 
something

16 v phr ˌ̩spend ˌtaɪm ˈduːɪŋ 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

Zeit damit verbringen, 
etwas zu tun

passer du temps à faire 
qc.

trascorrere il tempo 
facendo qualcosa

Teenagers spend more time chatting online or playing computer 
games than doing homework.

spicy 34 adj ˈ̍spaɪsi scharf épicße piccante I didn’t use to like spicy food. Now I love it.
splash WS 4 v splæʃ platschen gicler schizzare, spruzzare    

qui: ammarare
The capsule splashed down in the sea.

spoil 47 v spɔɪl verderben gâcher rovinare The weather didn’t spoil the fun.
sports car 88 n phr ˈ̍spɔːts kɑː Sportwagen voiture de sport macchina sportiva Red is associated with speed and excitement, so it’s no surprise 

that it is the most popular colour for sports cars.
sports centre 74 n ˈ̍spɔːts ˌsentə Sportzentrum centre sportif centro sportivo If I needed money, I’d get a part-time job in a sports centre.
sports prize 9 n phr ˈ̍spɔːts praɪz Preis im Sport prix sportif premio sportivo I have never won a sports prize.
sporty WS 2 adj ˈ̍spɔːti sportlich sportif sportivo Tommy is very sporty and is keen on swimming.
spot WS 14 v spɒt entdecken détecter individuare, scoprire Although shops employ extra security during this time, it is hard 

to spot the thieves.
spotty 103 adj ˈ̍spɒti fleckig boutonneux macchiato Her skin is white and spotty and her eyes are dead.
spray graffiti 104 v phr ˌ̩spreɪ ɡræˈfiːti Graffiti sprühen faire des graffitis fare graffiti The question must be asked about the people who spray 

graffiti: are they artists or vandals?
spring 48 n sprɪŋ Quelle source sorgente, fonte Drinking water is from a nearby spring.
square 52 n skweə Platz place piazza The most famous square in my country is the Grote Markt in 

Brussels.
staff 69 n stɑːf Mitarbeiter, Angestellte personnel personale We offer small groups, experienced staff, excellent host-family 

accommodation.
stage 36 n steɪdʒ Bühne scène palco, palcoscenico She appeared on stage with David Bowie.
stairs 49 n steəz Treppe escalier scale The lift was out of order, so we took the stairs.
stare at something 99 v ˈ̍steər ət ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas anstarren regarder fixement fissare qualcosa What are you staring at?
start 5 v stɑːt anfangen, beginnen commencer iniziare Some bands started in a different way.
start a band 5 v phr ˌ̩stɑːt ə ˈbænd eine Band gründen fonder une groupe fondare una banda When he was fourteen, Larry, the drummer, planned to start a 

band.
start a business 76 v phr ˌ̩stɑːt ə ˈbɪznəs ein Unternehmen 

gründen
lancer une entreprise avviare un'attività Ted started his business in the 1990s.

start doing something 45 v phr ˌ̩stɑːt ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ beginnen etwas zu tun se mettre à faire qc. iniziare a fare qualcosa I started talking to a nice girl from my city and we are going to 
meet for coffee.

start work 73 v phr ˌ̩stɑːt ˈwɜːk mit der Arbeit beginnen commencer à travailler iniziare a lavorare What time do most people start work in your country?
starvation 28 n stɑːˈveɪʃən Hunger, Hungersnot famine fame Space exploration is very expensive – we should solve problems 

on earth first such as poverty and starvation.
state 96 n steɪt Staat état Stato The head of state is the Queen.
state school 60 n ˌ̩steɪt ˈskuːl staatliche Schule école publique scuola statale In a recent survey, Finland and South Korea came top of the list 

of the best state schools in the world.
statistic 71 n stəˈtɪstɪk Statistik statistique statistica This shocking statistic is why the Really Good School Dinner 

programme started in 2009.
stay 50 v steɪ übernachten, wohnen loger, séjourner stare, alloggiare Since I became a member, I’ve stayed in thirty-two countries in 

different types of accommodation.
stay in 8 phr v ˌ̩steɪ ˈɪn zuhause bleiben rester à la maison restare a casa My parents are going to stay in this evening.
stay in a hotel 50 v phr ˌ̩steɪ ɪn ə həʊˈtel in einem Hotel wohnen loger à l'hôtel pernottare in hotel Couchsurfing is for people who don’t want to stay in hotels, but 

want to meet local people and experience new cultures.
stay in bed 22 v phr ˌ̩steɪ ɪn ˈbed im Bett bleiben rester au lit restare a letto Has Marion always been so lazy? She always stays in bed until 

midday!
stay in school 64 v phr ˌ̩steɪ ɪn ˈskuːl in der Schule bleiben rester à l'école restare a scuola If a girl stays in school, it makes a big difference to her life.
stay up 7 phr v ˌ̩steɪ ˈʌp aufbleiben, wach bleiben rester debout restare sveglio I stayed all night waiting for a message from her.
stay with somebody 21 phr v ˈ̍steɪ wɪð ˌsʌmbɒdi bei jemandem wohnen séjourner chez qn. alloggiare da qualcuno It’s great to hear that you’re going to come and stay with me and 

my family for two weeks
steal WS 14 v stiːl stehlen voler rubare So, be careful and if you see anyone stealing, tell us 

immediately.
steal from shops 105 v phr ˌ̩stiːl frəm ˈʃɒps in Geschäften stehlen voler dans des magasins rubare dai negozi Personally, I believe that rich people who steal from shops are 

sick.
step 28 n step Schritt pas passo People cheered as they heard Armstrong say his famous words: 

‘That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.’
step onto something 28 phr v ˌ̩step ˈɒntə ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas betreten marcher sur salire su qualcosa Armstrong stepped onto the moon.
stereotype 16 n ˈ̍steriətaɪp Stereotyp stéréotype stereotipo I hate stereotypes.
stick 64 n stɪk Stock bâton bastoncino But there was no school – instead, the children were sitting on 

the ground outside, without a teacher, writing in the sand with 
sticks.

still 5 adv stɪl noch encore ancora The other members of U2 answered the ad and they are still 
together forty years later!

stone 48 n stəʊn Stein pierre pietra Simon Dale and his father-in-law dug into the side of a hill and 
then used the mud and stone to make the walls.

stone wall 49 n phr ˌ̩stəʊn ˈwɔːl Steinmauer mur de pierre muro di pietra The garden was surrounded by a stone wall.
stop a problem WS 14 v phr ˌ̩stɒp ə ˈprɒbləm ein Problem beenden régler un problème porre fine a un problema We need witnesses to help stop this problem.
stop doing something 95 v phr ˌ̩stɒp ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ aufhören etwas zu tun cesser de faire qc. smettere di fare qualcosa Should girls stop playing with pink toys?

stop for something 57 v ˈ̍stɒp fə ˌsʌmθɪŋ anhalten für etwas s'arrêter pour qc. fermarsi per qualcosa After walking for three hours, we stopped for lunch.
store WS 14 n stɔː Geschäft magasin negozio Yesterday more than twenty people reported thefts from one 

big store.
stormy 26 adj ˈ̍stɔːmi stürmisch orageux tempestoso, burrascoso It was a terrible stormy night six months after my father’s death.

storyline 40 n ˈ̍stɔːrilaɪn Handlung histoire, scénario trama, storia I don’t want anything serious and I don’t mind if the storyline is 
unoriginal.

stove 77 n stəʊv Herd cuisinière fornello He knew it wouldn’t be easy, so he bought three things: a solar 
panel, a wood-fired stove and a bicycle.

strange 35 adj streɪndʒ seltsam étrange strano When we were walking through the forest, we saw a strange 
light.
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stretch 10 v stretʃ sich dehnen s'étirer fare stretching Before you run, you should stretch.
strong 82 adj strɒŋ stark fort forte Builders need to be fit and strong.
strongly believe 105 v phr ˌ̩strɒŋli bəˈliːv fest glauben croire fermement credere fermamente I strongly believe that the judge made the right decision.
strongly disagree 104 v phr ˌ̩strɒŋli ˌdɪsəˈɡriː absolut nicht einer 

Meinung sein
être fortement en 
désaccord

essere in forte 
disaccordo

I strongly disagree with your opinion that they should go to 
prison.

studies 70 n ˈ̍stʌdiz Studium études studi If my parents agree, I’ll go abroad for six months, and when I get 
home, I’ll be ready to continue my studies.

study 22 v ˈ̍stʌdi lernen, studieren étudier studiare Do you spend a long time studying when you get home from 
school?

stumble into 
something

64 v ˌ̩stʌmbəl ˈɪntə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

in etwas stolpern tomber dans scoprire qualcosa per 
caso, imbattersi in 
qualcosa

On his way back he got lost and eventually, unable to walk 
properly, he stumbled into the tiny village of Korphe.

stylish 22 adj ˈ̍staɪlɪʃ schick élégant elegante, alla moda Would you like to look more stylish?
subjective opinion 89 n phr səbˌdʒektɪv əˈpɪnjən subjektive Meinung opinion subjective opinione soggettiva This is just one person’s subjective opinion.
subscription 93 n səbˈskrɪpʃən Abonnement abonnement abbonamento I want a refund of my last month’s subscription.
suburb 39 n ˈ̍sʌbɜːb Vorstadt banlieue periferia For his first project, JR pasted portraits of poor people from a 

suburb of Paris in rich parts of the city centre.
successful 5 adj səkˈsesfəl erfolgreich qui a réussi, prospère di successo Successful British bands JLS and One Direction both appeared 

on ‘The X Factor’.
suddenly 26 adv ˈ̍sʌdnli plötzlich tout à coup improvvisamente Suddenly, she heard a noise outside.
suffer from something 97 v ˈ̍sʌfə frəm ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas erleiden souffrir de qc. soffrire di qualcosa A victim is someone who suffered from a crime.

suffix WS 3 n ˈ̍sʌfɪks Suffix suffixe suffisso Examples of suffixes: -ful (as in ‘successful’), -ment (as in 
‘employment’).

sugar 46 n ˈʃʊɡə Zucker sucre zucchero I like really sweet tea. Can I have some more sugar, please?
suggest 16 v səˈdʒest vorschlagen, nahelegen indiquer suggerire The study suggests that teenagers need to sleep more.
suggestion 94 n səˈdʒestʃən Vorschlag suggestion suggerimento This is how the shop or restaurant gets suggestions about how 

they could improve, to keep customers happy.
suit 18 n suːt Anzug costume abito, completo I have to wear a suit and tie to work.
suit 22 v suːt passen convenir à, aller à andare bene, stare bene I don’t mind wearing my sister’s old clothes if they suit me.
suitable 80 adj ˈ̍suːtəbəl geeignet approprié adatto For these reasons, I feel I would be a suitable candidate for the 

job you are advertising.
suitcase 98 n ˈ̍suːtkeɪs Koffer valise valigia An elderly man donated some things to a charity shop, including 

an old suitcase.
sum something up 76 phr v ˌ̩sʌm ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈʌp etwas zusammenfassen résumer qc. riassumere qualcosa A quote from his book entitled ‘The Moneyless Man’ sums up his 

philosophy.
summarise 76 v ˈ̍sʌməraɪz zusammenfassen résumer qc. riassumere A quote from his book entitled ‘The Moneyless Man’ 

summarises his philosophy.
summary 89 n ˈ̍sʌməri Zusammenfassung sommaire riassunto This article is a summary of how colours can influence the 

consumer.
sumo wrestler 10 n phr ˈ̍suːməʊ ˌreslə Sumo-Ringer lutteur de sumo lottatore/lottatrice di 

sumo
Sumo wrestlers have to be very heavy.

sun cream 59 n ˈ̍sʌn kriːm Sonnencreme crème solaire crema solare It’s going to be hot and sunny, so don’t forget your sun cream.
sunbathe 52 v ˈ̍sʌnbeɪð sonnenbaden prendre le soleil prendere il sole She likes sunbathing and he likes water sports.
sunglasses 59 n ˈ̍sʌnˌɡlɑːsəz Sonnenbrille lunettes de soleil occhiali da sole It’s going to be very sunny, so don’t forget your sunglasses.
sunshine 47 n ˈ̍sʌnʃaɪn Sonnenschein soleil sole, luce del sole We had weeks of blue skies and sunshine, but that all changed 

on Saturday.
supervisor 81 n ˈ̍suːpəvaɪzə Aufsichtsperson superviseur supervisore Wild West summer camps require camp supervisors.
support 101 v səˈpɔːt unterstützen soutenir supportare Rosa’s actions inspired the black community to support the Civil 

Rights Movement.
suppose 54 v səˈpəʊz vermuten, annehmen supposer presumere I suppose so.
sure of yourself 15 adj phr ˈʃɔːˈʃɔːr əv jɔːˌself selbstsicher sûr de soi sicuro di sé Voluntary work makes you more sure of yourself.
surgeon 12 n ˈ̍sɜːdʒən Chirurg chirurgien/ne chirurgo/-a Most surgeons in the UK are men and I think that’s unfair and 

wrong in the twenty-first century.
surprise (1) 31 n səˈpraɪz Überraschung surprise sorpresa Ellen? What a nice surprise!
surprise (2) 31 v səˈpraɪzd überraschen surprendre sorprendere We were greatly surprised at the news.
surrounding 48 adj səˈraʊndɪŋ umgebend tout autour circostante The frame of the house and the floors are made from wood 

from the surrounding area.
survey 16 n ˈ̍sɜːveɪ Umfrage sondage sondaggio A recent survey shows that there are reasons why teenagers 

behave badly.
suspect (1) 106 n ˈ̍sʌspekt Verdächtige/r suspect/e persona sospetta He might be a suspect in this investigation.
suspect (2) 107 v səˈspekt verdächtigen suspecter sospettare What would you do if you suspected that someone was 

breaking into your house at night?
suspense 41 n səˈspens Spannung suspense suspense, tensione In some scenes, the suspense will make you jump out of your 

seat.
sweatpants 18 n ˈ̍swetpænts Trainingshose pantalon de jogging pantaloni di tuta I love wearing sweatpants at home for comfort.
swimmer WS 2 n ˈ̍swɪmə Schwimmer nageur/ nageuse nuotatore/nuotatrice He says that he was inspired by his grandfather because he was 

an Olympic swimmer.
swimwear 85 n ˈ̍swɪmweə Badebekleidung maillot de bain costume da bagno See our wide range of swimwear and find the perfect summer 

look for you.
switch something on WS 3 phr v ˌ̩swɪtʃ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒn etwas anschalten allumer qc. accendere qualcosa He switched the light on.
sympathy 45 n ˈ̍sɪmpəθi Mitgefühl compassion comprensione, 

solidarietà
I expressed sympathy for his exam result and said I was sure 
he’d pass next time.

symphony 38 n ˈ̍sɪmfəni Sinfonie sinfonie sinfonia Have you ever listened to a Beethoven symphony?
T
table WS 3 n ˈ̍teɪbəl Tabelle tableau tabella Complete the table with the correct words.
tablet 59 n ˈ̍tæblət Tablet tablette tablet I take my tablet with me everywhere.
take 49 v teɪk brauchen prendre volerci, impiegare How long did the Hobbit House take to build?
take 91 v teɪk nehmen prendre prendere I’ll take it.
take a break 63 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ə ˈbreɪk Pause machen faire une pause fare una pausa Take regular breaks – do things you enjoy.
take a day off 82 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ə ˌdeɪ ˈɒf einen Tag frei nehmen prendre un jour de congé prendere un giorno 

libero
I’ll let you take an extra day off.

take a test 78 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ə ˈtest einen Test machen faire un test fare un test Do you have to take end of term tests in each subject?
take an exam 45 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ən ɪɡˈzæm eine Examen ablegen passer un examen sostenere un esame I took my final English exam last month, but unfortunately, I 

failed!
take drugs 105 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ˈdrʌɡz Drogen nehmen consommer des drogues assumere droghe, 

drogarsi
I strongly disagree with those who say that people who take 
drugs should go to prison for a long time.
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take it easy 63 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ɪt ˈiːzi es leicht nehmen vas-y doucement/ allez-y 
doucement

prenderla alla leggera Grace thinks Tom will get sick if he doesn’t take it easy.

take part in something 28 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ˈpɑːt ɪn ˌsʌmθɪŋ an etwas teilnehmen participer à qc. partecipare a qualcosa, 
prendere parte a 
qualcosa

They were taking part in NASA’s third mission to the moon.

take photographs 39 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ˈfəʊtəɡrɑːfs Fotos machen prendre des photos fare fotografie, 
fotografare

In Africa and Brazil he took photographs of women because 
they don’t usually have a chance to tell their story to the rest of 
the world.

take place 28 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ˈpleɪs stattfinden avoir lieu aver luogo The workers at mission control were not expecting any 
problems when the explosion took place.

take risks 17 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ˈrɪsks Risiken eingehen prendre des riques correre dei rischi Teenagers avoid dangerous situations and don’t take risks.
take something off 61 phr v ˌ̩teɪk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etwas ausziehen enlever qc. togliersi qualcosa When she gets to school, she takes off her shoes and puts on a 

pair of slippers.
take the bus WS 10 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ðə ˈbʌs den Bus nehmen prendre le bus prendere l'autobus It might rain later, so we’ll take the bus home instead of walking.

take the dog for a 
walk

56 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ðə ˌdɒɡ fər ə 
ˈ̍wɔːk

mit dem Hund spazieren 
gehen

promener le chien portare il cane a spasso We were on holiday near the sea and one morning I decided to 
take my dog, Betsy, for a walk.

take the dog out 11 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ðə ˈdɒɡ aʊt mit dem Hund rausgehen promener le chien portare fuori il cane We have a dog and I have to take the dog out before I go to 
school.

take time 34 v phr ˌ̩teɪk ˈtaɪm Zeit brauchen prendre du temps richiedere tempo The development of advanced computers has taken very little 
time.

take time off 75 v phr ˌ̩teɪk taɪm ˈɒf sich frei nehmen prendre congé prender(si) una vacanza Airline pilots can’t choose when they take time off.
talented 67 adj ˈ̍tæləntəd talentiert, begabt talentueux talentuoso, dotato Nick’s good-looking and talented.
tall 42 adj tɔːl groß grand alto Chloe thinks Tom Cruise is not tall enough.
tall building 7 n phr ˌ̩tɔːl ˈbɪldɪŋ hohes Gebäude haut bâtiment edifici alti The tallest building I’ve ever been in is the Shard in London.
tasty WS 12 adj ˈ̍teɪsti lecker savoureux delizioso, saporito The school canteen is always full. The food is tasty and quite 

cheap.
tax WS 16 n tæks Steuer impôts tassa Some people try to avoid paying taxes.
taxi driver 75 n ˈ̍tæksi ˌdraɪvə Taxifahrer chauffeur/ chauffeuse de 

taxi
tassista The taxi driver helped me carry my luggage to the lift.

teach 60 v tiːtʃ lehren, unterrichten enseigner insegnare Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me 
and I learn.

teacher 47 n ˈ̍tiːtʃə Lehrer/in professeur, enseignant/e insegnante I want to learn the guitar, but I haven’t found a teacher yet.
team sport 10 n phr ˈ̍tiːm spɔːt Mannschaftssport sport d'équipe sport di squadra We play a lot of team sports in our P.E. lessons at school.
team-mate 10 n ˈ̍tiːmmeɪt Mannschaftskamerad/in coéquipier/ coéquipière compagno/-a di squadra Don’t criticise your own team-mates!
technology 25 n tekˈnɒlədʒi Technik, Technologie technologie tecnologia Modern technology makes communication much easier than 

before.
tell a joke 6 v phr ˌ̩tel ə ˈdʒəʊk einen Witz erzählen raconter une blague raccontare una 

barzelletta
My friend told me a good joke this morning.

tell a lie 13 v phr ˌ̩tel ə ˈlaɪ lügen mentir raccontare una bugia Ted’s an honest guy. He never tells lies.
tell the truth 99 v phr ˌ̩tel ðə ˈtruːθ die Wahrheit sagen dire la vérité dire la verità Martin knows when people are telling the truth, and also when 

they’re lying.
temple 53 n ˈ̍tempəl Tempel temple tempio You have to take off your socks and shoes before entering a 

Buddhist temple.
tension 40 n ˈ̍tenʃən Spannung tension tensione I love films with good special effects and lots of tension.
tent 81 n tent Zelt tente tenda I like the countryside, but I don’t particularly like sleeping in 

tents!
term WS 12 n tɜːm Semester trimestre, semestre semestre What’s wrong with Ann? Her grades are very low this term.
terms and conditions 73 n phr ˌ̩tɜːmz ənd 

kənˈdɪʃənz
Geschäftsbedingungen conditions générales condizioni contrattuali Let’s discuss your terms and conditions of employment.

terraced house WS 8 n ˌ̩terəst ˈhaʊs Reihenhaus maison mitoyenne casa a schiera There are other houses joined on either side of a terraced 
house.

terrible 83 adj ˈ̍terəbəl schrecklich terrible terribile I had a terrible day at work.
textbook WS 12 n ˈ̍tekstbʊk Schulbuch, Lehrbuch manuel scolaire libro di testo I got rid of all my textbooks when I finished school.
thanks to something 48 prep phr ˈ̍θæŋks tə ˌsʌmθɪŋ dank … grâce à qc. grazie a qualcosa There’s a compost toilet and the fridge stays cool thanks to air 

from under the ground.
that’s why 104 phr ˌ̩ðæts ˈwaɪ deshalb c'est pourquoi per questo That’s why I agree that the gang of graffiti artists should get 

prison sentences.
the arts 36 n ði ˈɑːði ˈɑːts die Künste les arts le arti Government funding for the arts has been reduced.
the news 12 n ˌ̩ðə ˈnjuːz die Nachrichten les nouvelles telegiornale, notiziario My father’s interested in the news, but he isn’t very keen on 

journalists. 
the past 37 n ðəðə ˈpɑːst die Vergangenheit le passé il passato A classic novel is a famous book from the past that has a lot of 

influence.
the same 70 adj phr ðəðə ˈseɪm gleich, der-/die-/dasselbe le même lo stesso I see what you mean, but not all schools are the same.
the Supreme Court WS 16 n ðəðə sʊˌpriːm ˈkɔːt das Verfassungsgericht, 

Höchste Gericht
Cour suprême la Corte Suprema The Supreme Court has decided that Mrs Smith is guilty – she 

has to go to prison now.
theft WS 16 n θeft Diebstahl vol furto I went to the police station to report the theft of my car.
theme park 84 n ˈ̍θiːm pɑːk Themenpark parc d'attractions parco a tema, parco dei 

divertimenti
You can have a manicure before lunch and then you can have a 
ride in the theme park.

therefore 104 adv ˈ̍ðeəfɔː daher par conséquent perciò Therefore, I agree that the gang of graffiti artists should get 
prison sentences.

thick forest 26 n phr ˌ̩θɪk ˈfɒrəst dichter Wald forêt épaisse bosco fitto Now he was driving into the Transylvanian mountains through a 
thick forest.

think about something 79 v ˈ̍θɪŋk əˌbaʊt ˌsʌmθɪŋ über etwas nachdenken réfléchir sur qc. pensare a qualcosa, 
riflettere su qualcosa

Work experience makes you think about possible careers.

think of something 28 v ˈ̍θɪŋk əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ sich etwas ausdenken trouver, penser à pensare a qualcosa, 
ideare qualcosa

With the help of the engineers at mission control, the astronauts 
thought of a plan.

thirsty for knowledge 64 adj phr ˌ̩θɜːsti fə ˈnɒlɪdʒ wissensdurstig avide de connaissances sete di conoscenza He could see that the children were thirsty for knowledge and 
were doing their best to learn, even in such difficult conditions.

through 26 prep θruː durch à travers attraverso Now he was driving into the Transylvanian mountains through a 
thick forest.

throw 10 v θrəʊ werfen lancer lanciare, buttare Sumo wrestlers have to throw salt into the ring at the beginning 
of a match.

throw something 
away

76 phr v ˌ̩θrəʊ ˌsʌmθɪŋ əˈweɪ etwas wegwerfen jeter qc. buttare via qualcosa, 
sprecare qualcosa

If we all had to grow our own food, we wouldn’t unnecessarily 
throw away forty percent of it as we do today.

throw something out 76 phr v ˌ̩θrəʊ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas aussortieren, 
hinauswerfen

jeter qc. buttare via qualcosa, 
gettare via qualcosa

If we made our own tables and chairs, we wouldn’t throw them 
out the moment we changed the interior décor.
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ticket 42 n ˈ̍tɪkət Eintrittskarte billet biglietto I don’t go to the cinema much – tickets are too expensive.
tidy 51 adj ˈ̍taɪdi ordentlich rangé, ordonné in ordine I like my room to be clean and tidy, but unfortunately it’s my 

sister’s room too, and she’s very disorganised.
tidy your room 16 v phr ˌ̩taɪdi jə ˈruːm sein Zimmer aufräumen ranger sa chambre mettere in ordine la 

stanza
We don’t have time to tidy our rooms.

tie 18 n taɪ Krawatte cravate cravatta I have to wear a suit and tie to work.
tight WS 4 adj taɪt eng anliegend serré stretto, aderente I like skinny jeans, but this pair is too tight even for me. I’ll try a 

bigger size.
till 9 adv tɪl bis jusqu'à fino a Do you think people will work till they are seventy?
timetable 61 n ˈ̍taɪmˌteɪbəl Terminkalender horaire agenda Ji-min has an extremely demanding timetable.
tin 76 n tɪn Dose, Konserve boîte barattolo, cibo in scatola Instead of buying food you don’t use, why don’t you donate 

some tins and packets of pasta to our Food Bank for local 
people who need it?

tiny 64 adj ˈ̍taɪni winzig minuscule minuscolo On his way back he got lost and eventually, unable to walk 
properly, he stumbled into the tiny village of Korphe.

tired of something 70 adj ˈ̍taɪəd əv ˌsʌmθɪŋ genug haben von etwas en avoir assez de stanco di qualcosa I’m tired of studying.
tiring 61 adj ˈ̍taɪərɪŋ anstrengend fatigant faticoso Ji-min has an extremely busy and tiring timetable.
tissue 41 n ˈ̍tɪʃuː Papiertaschentuch mouchoir en papier fazzoletto di carta, 

fazzolettino
You’ll need a big box of tissues!

title track 38 n ˈ̍taɪtl træk Titelsong chanson-titre brano che dà il titolo 
all'album

Adele has had number one hits in the British and American 
charts, including the title track to the James Bond movie ‘Skyfall’.

to be around 86 adv əˈəˈraʊnd da sein exister circolare, essere presente So the idea of ‘fair trade’ has been around for many years.

to my mind 103 adv phr tə ˈmaɪ maɪnd meiner Ansicht nach à mon avis a mio parere To my mind, that was more shocking than a girl’s face because it 
was a true story.

toilet 48 n ˈ̍tɔɪlət Toilette toilette bagno, toilette There’s a compost toilet and the fridge stays cool thanks to air 
from under the ground.

toiletries 84 n ˈ̍tɔɪlətriz Körperpflegeprodukte accessoires de toilette articoli da toilette When was the last time you bought some perfume or other 
expensive toiletries?

tonight WS 8 adv təˈnaɪt heute Abend ce soir stasera I’m going to watch a new episode of my favourite series tonight.
too 42 adv tuː zu … trop troppo Chloe thinks Tom Cruise is too short.
toothbrush 77 n ˈ̍tuːθbrʌʃ Zahnbürste brosse à dents spazzolino da denti He cleaned his teeth using fennel seeds from the forest and a 

pack of toothbrushes that he found in a supermarket bin.
toothpaste 94 n ˈ̍tuːθpeɪst Zahncreme dentifrice dentifricio Have you packed all your toiletries? What about toothpaste and 

shampoo?
torch 31 n tɔːtʃ Taschenlampe lampe de poche torcia I sat under a rock, put on my torch and waited.
touch 46 v tʌtʃ berühren toucher toccare People say that if you touch the man’s nose, you’ll have good 

luck.
tourist attraction 32 n ˈ̍tʊərəst əˌtrækʃən Touristenattraktion attraction touristique attrazione turistica What are the main tourist attractions in your area?
tourist destination 52 n phr ˈ̍tʊərəst 

ˌ̩destəˌneɪʃən
Reiseziel destination touristique destinazione turistica The most popular tourist destination in my country is Bruges.

towel 59 n ˈ̍taʊəl Handtuch serviette asciugamano We went to the beach to have a swim, but we forgot our towels.
town centre 69 n phr ˌ̩taʊn ˈsentə Stadtmitte centre ville centro della città The school is about ten minutes from the town centre.
toxic 95 adj ˈ̍tɒksɪk giftig, vergiftet toxique tossico Sue Palmer, author of ‘Toxic Childhood’, admits that she is very 

worried about this.
toy WS 6 n tɔɪ Spielzeug jouet giocattolo There were some photographs of toys from 100 years ago.
trade 86 n treɪd Handel commerce commercio So the idea of ‘fair trade’ has been around for many years.
trading centre 52 n phr ˈ̍treɪdɪŋ ˌsentə Handelszentrum centre de négoce centro commerciale Is your city a busy trading centre?
traditional 37 adj trəˈdɪʃənəl traditionell traditionnel tradizionale Fairy tales are traditional children’s stories that include magic.
traffic 46 n ˈ̍træfɪk Verkehr traffic traffico There is more traffic between 5 and 7 p.m. than in any other 

part of the day.
traffic jam 35 n ˈ̍træfɪk dʒæm Verkehrsstau bouchon traffico, coda There’s a five kilometre traffic jam!
train 10 v treɪn trainieren s'entraîner allenarsi Ellie has to train seven hours a day.
train 19 v treɪn eine Ausbildung machen suivre une formation formare, preparare She’s training to be a pilot.
train 50 n treɪn Zug train treno I can never sleep on a train – it’s too noisy.
trainers 61 n ˈ̍treɪnəz Sportschuhe chaussures de sport scarpe da ginnastica I wear trainers in school.
training 75 n ˈ̍treɪnɪŋ Ausbildung formation corso di formazione Airline pilots must do long and expensive training.
transform 90 v trænsˈfɔːm verändern transformer trasformare With a little imagination and a lot of hard work, Mycoskie has 

transformed the lives of a lot of people.
transparent 9 adj trænˈspærənt durchsichtig transparent trasparente Planes won’t be completely transparent in the future.
transport WS 10 v trænˈspɔːt Transport transport trasporto The statue was transported to London.
travel abroad 62 v phr ˌ̩trævəl əˈbrɔːd ins Ausland reisen voyager à l'étranger viaggiare all'estero Would you like to travel abroad in your gap year?
travel agent 75 n ˈ̍trævəl ˌeɪdʒənt Reisevermittler agent de voyage agenzia di viaggi Do travel agents actually travel at all?
traveller 50 n ˈ̍trævələ Reisende/r voyageur/ voyageuse viaggiatore/viaggiatrice CS is a worldwide travel network connecting travellers with 

people who offer free accommodation.
treasured 51 adj ˈ̍treʒəd wertvoll précieux di valore My laptop is the first of my most treasured possessions.
treat 13 v triːt behandeln traiter trattare Mr Morgan is very fair. He treats all his students equally.
trend 96 n trend Trend tendance tendenza A disturbing trend is that victims of violence are getting 

younger.
triathlete 10 n traɪˈæθliːt Triathlet triathlète triatleta Before a race, a triathlete should drink lots of water.
true 67 adj truː echt, wahr vrai vero That’s true, but he will get an acting job easily. 
true 70 adj truː richtig, wahr vrai vero, esatto That’s true, but not all schools are the same.
truth 98 n truːθ Wahrheit vérité verità They had lived there for many years before they found out the 

terrible truth.
try 14 v traɪ versuchen essayer provare, assaggiare Neil has tried Japanese food.
try doing something 8 v phr ˌ̩traɪ ˈduːɪŋ ˌsʌmθɪŋ etwas ausprobieren, 

versucheen
essayer de faire qc. provare qualcosa, 

sperimentare qualcosa
On the first day, I’m going to try rock climbing.

try something on 91 phr v ˌ̩traɪ ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒn etwas anprobieren essayer qc. provarsi qualcosa Would you like to try it on?
try to do something 77 v phr ˌ̩traɪ tə ˈduː ˌsʌmθɪŋ versuchen, etwas zu tun essayer de faire qc. provare a fare qualcosa Boyle realised that if he wanted money to be less important to 

people, he should try to live without it.
tube station 68 n phr ˈ̍tjuːb ˌsteɪʃən U-Bahn-Haltestelle station de métro stazione della 

metropolitana
How far is the school from the nearest tube station?

tuition fee 63 n phr tjuˈɪʃən fiː Studiengebühr frais de scolarité tassa universitaria You have to pay university tuition fees of up to £9,000 a year.
turn out 95 phr v ˌ̩tɜːn ˈaʊt sich herausstellen se révéler rivelarsi, risultare When I opened the package, it turned out there was a problem 

with the product as well.
turn something off 34 phr v ˌ̩tɜːn ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɒf etwas ausschalten éteindre qc. spegnere qualcosa Please turn off the light before you go out of the room.
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TV presenter 36 n ˌ̩tiː ˈviː prɪˌzentə Fernsehmodator/in présentateur/ 
présentatrice

presentatore/presentatri
ce TV

He’s the presenter of BBC 2’s Newsnight.

TV show 5 n phr ˌ̩tiː ˈviː ʃəʊ Fernsehsendung émission de télé programma televisivo Several boy and girl bands became famous after appearing on a 
TV reality show.

type 50 n taɪp Art sorte, type tipo Since I became a member, I’ve stayed in thirty-two countries in 
different types of accommodation.

type something in 23 phr v ˌ̩taɪp ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈɪn etwas eintippen entrer digitare qualcosa You type in the name of something you enjoy, for example, a 
sport, and then you can find other people in different countries 
who like the same thing.

typical 88 adj ˈ̍tɪpɪkəl typisch typique tipico Here’s a brief outline of the effect of different colours on the 
typical consumer.

U
unable to do 
something

64 adj phr ʌʌnˌeɪbəl tə ˈduː 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

nicht in der Lage, etwas 
zu tun

incapable de faire qc. incapace di fare qualcosa On his way back he got lost and eventually, unable to walk 
properly, he stumbled into the tiny village of Korphe.

uncle 4 n ˈʌˈʌŋkəl Onkel oncle zio Mark is my uncle. He’s my mum’s brother.
uncluttered 66 adj ˌʌˌʌnˈklʌtəd 

aufgeräumt rangé
in ordine An uncluttered classroom is a classroom which is tidy with no 

unnecessary things in it.
uncomfortable 18 adj ʌʌnˈkʌmftəbəl unbequem inconfortable scomodo I refuse to wear skinny jeans. They’re too uncomfortable.
uncommunicative 16 adj ˌʌˌʌnkəˈmjuːnɪkətɪv  unkommunikativ fermé poco comunicativo Sixty-five percent of parents say their teenagers are bad-

tempered, uncommunicative and lazy.
uncooperative 15 adj ˌʌˌʌnkəʊˈɒpərətɪv unkooperativ non coopératif poco collaborativo I tried to talk to him, but he was uncooperative.
under WS 3 prep ˈʌˈʌndə unter en-dessous de, sous sotto We go to the park after school and we sit under a tree.
underground 35 n ˈʌˈʌndəɡraʊnd U-Bahn métro metropolitana Why don’t we all go on the underground? That’s quick and 

warm. 
understandably 98 adv ˌʌˌʌndəˈstændəbli verständlicherweise tout naturellement comprensibilmente However, the buyers had put the money into different bank 

accounts and, understandably, they didn’t want to give it back.
unemployed 107 adj ˌʌˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd arbeitslos sans emploi disoccupato How many young people are unemployed?
unemployment 96 n ˌʌˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪmənt Arbeitslosigkeit chômage disoccupazione Young people’s worries are mostly youth unemployment, the 

environment and crime.
unfair 12 adj ˌʌˌʌnˈfeə ungerecht injuste ingiusto Most surgeons in the UK are men and I think that’s unfair and 

wrong in the twenty-first century.
unfit 21 adj ʌʌnˈfɪt unfit en mauvaise condition fuori forma I don’t like sports very much and I’m quite unfit.
unfortunately 26 adv ʌʌnˈfɔːtʃənətli leider malheureusement sfortunatamente Unfortunately, he didn’t have another book with him.
unhealthy 15 adj ʌʌnˈhelθi ungesund en mauvaise santé malato, cagionevole Louise has some health problems. She’s quite unhealthy.
unhelpful 16 adj ʌʌnˈhelpfəl nicht hilfsbereit peu serviable poco disponibile Most parents also say that their teenage children are selfish and 

unhelpful.
uniform 18 n ˈ̍juːnəfɔːm Uniform uniforme uniforme I’d like to get a job where I can wear a uniform or a suit.
unique 22 adj juːˈniːk einzigartig unique unico You can find unique, stylish items at a much lower price than in 

high-street shops.
university degree 75 n phr ˌ̩juːnəˈvɜːsəti dɪˌɡriː Uni-Abschluss diplôme universitaire (diploma di) laurea Airline pilots need a university degree.
unkind 12 adj ˌʌˌʌnˈkaɪnd unfreundlich pas gentil scortese Her father is very unkind to her.
unlike 13 prep ʌʌnˈlaɪk anders différent de diverso da Which teenager is the most unlike you?
unnecessary 66 adj ʌʌnˈnesəsəri

unnötig inutile
inutile An uncluttered classroom is a classroom which is tidy with no 

unnecessary things in it.
unoriginal 40 adj ˌʌˌʌnəˈrɪdʒɪnəl nicht originell commun, banal privo di originalità I don’t want anything serious and I don’t mind if the storyline is 

unoriginal.
unpack 92 v ʌʌnˈpæk auspacken déballer spacchettare, aprire la 

confezione
I received a pair of headphones from you today, but when I 
unpacked them, I found they were damaged and they do not 
work.

unpopular 12 adj ʌʌnˈpɒpjələ unbeliebt impopulaire impopolare In fact, journalists are pretty unpopular in my house.
until 61 prep ʌʌnˈtɪl bis jusqu'à fino a Sometimes she doesn’t get home until after 10 p.m.
unusual 22 adj ʌʌnˈjuːʒuəl ungewöhnlich spécial, inhabituel insolito I always find something interesting and I prefer wearing unusual 

items that no one else has.
update 34 v ʌʌpˈdeɪt aktualisieren mettre à jour aggiornare This information is from 2012. Why don’t they update their 

website?
upset WS 10 adj ˌʌˌʌpˈset aufgebracht, verärgert contrarié adirato Debbie was upset that he didn’t spend more time with her.
use 54 v juːz benutzen se servir de utilizzare I’m using my aunt and uncle’s house.
used to 34 v ˈ̍juːst tuː etwas zu tun pflegen avoir l'habitude de essere soliti, un tempo Did he use to live here before moving to Oxford?
useful to somebody 27 adj ˈ̍juːsfəl tə ˌsʌmbɒdi nützlich für jemanden utile pour utile per qualcuno A chemist finds ways to make chemicals useful to society.
useless 92 adj ˈ̍juːsləs nutzlos inutile inutile This phone is useless!
username 25 n ˈ̍juːzəneɪm Benutzername nom d'utilisateur nome utente Ray Tomlinson used the @ symbol to separate the username 

from the name of the Internet server in an email address.
usual 89 adj ˈ̍juːʒuəl üblich habituel usuale, consueto I’ll meet you at the usual time.
usually 16 adv ˈ̍juːʒuəli in der Regel, gewöhnlich en général solitamente I’m not a bad-tempered monster – I usually apologise when I’m 

wrong and I like spending time with my grandparents.
V
vacuum cleaner 85 n ˈ̍vækjuəm ˌkliːnə Staubsauger aspirateur aspirapolvere When was the last time you used a vacuum cleaner to clean a 

rug or a carpet?
valley 52 n ˈ̍væli Tal vallée valle But for a real adventure, you need to take a boat along the 

valley of the river Colorado.
vandalism 96  n ˈ̍vændəlɪzəm Vandalismus vandalisme vandalismo Other crimes such as vandalism and arson have fallen.
vegetable 11 n ˈ̍vedʒtəbəl Gemüse légumes verdura I eat a lot of fruit and vegetables, but not many carbohydrates.
vegetarian 22 n ˌ̩vedʒəˈteəriən Vegetarier/in végétarien/ne vegetariano/-a Sally is a vegetarian and she refuses to wear clothes made of 

leather.
verse 37 n vɜːs Strophe strophe verso, strofa The British National Anthem has three verses, but most people 

only know the first one.
vibration 37 n vaɪˈbreɪʃən Vibration vibration vibrazione Beethoven was completely deaf when he wrote the famous 

‘Ninth Symphony’, so he took the legs off his piano and felt the 
vibrations of the music through the floor.

victim of crime 107 n phr ˌ̩vɪktəm əv ˈkraɪm Opfer eines Verbrechens victime d'un acte criminel vittima di un crimine What can you do to prevent being a victim of crime?

view 4 v vjuː anschauen regarder guardare You can view my holiday photos on my Facebook page.
view 26 n vjuː Aussicht vue opinione As the carriage moved quickly along the rough dry road, 

Jonathan Harker was looking out at the changing view.
village 49 n ˈ̍vɪlɪdʒ Dorf village villaggio A cottage is a small traditional house in a village.
villager 64 n ˈ̍vɪlɪdʒə Dorfbewohner/in villageois abitante di un villaggio The villagers looked after him and nursed him back to health.
violence 40 n ˈ̍vaɪələns Gewalt violence violenza I don’t like violence or blood.
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violin 19 n ˌ̩vaɪəˈlɪn Geige violine violino I play the violin.
visa 40 n ˈ̍viːzə Visum visa visto She is Canadian and when her visa expires, she has twenty-four 

hours to leave the USA and the job she loves.
visible 89 adj ˈ̍vɪzəbəl sichtbar visible visibile Red is used for warning signs because it is the most visible.
visit a museum 50 v phr ˌ̩vɪzət ə mjuːˈziəm ein Museum besuchen visiter un musée visitare un museo I haven’t visited the Natural History Museum since I was at 

primary school, but I’ll go there with Miki.
visitor 46 n ˈ̍vɪzətə Besucher visiteur/ visiteuse visitatore/visitatrice There are several statues in the streets of Bratislava, but one, 

called ‘Man At Work’, is the most popular and gets lots of 
visitors.

vocal range 42 n phr ˈ̍vəʊkəl reɪndʒ Stimmumfang tessiture estensione vocale Mariah Carey has a better vocal range than Christina Aguilera.
volunteer (1) 15 n ˌ̩vɒlənˈtɪə Freiwillige/r, 

Ehrenamtliche/e
volontaire volontario/-a Volunteers are more active than other people.

volunteer (2) 15 v ˌ̩vɒlənˈtɪə ehrenamtlich arbeiten faire du bénévolat fare volontariato Karen volunteers a few hours a week.
vote 100 v vəʊt wählen voter votare Black American men were allowed to vote for the first time a 

few years after slavery ended.
W
wages 73 n ˈ̍weɪdʒɪz Lohn salaire salario Martin gets low wages.
wake up 5 phr v ˌ̩weɪk ˈʌp aufwachen se réveiller svegliarsi I woke up before 6 a.m.
walk 8 v wɔːk zu Fuß gehen aller à pied camminare Are you going to walk home after school?
walk 35 n wɔːk Spaziergang promenade passeggiata How about a walk in the forest in the afternoon?
wall 39 n wɔːl Wand mur muro JR takes black and white portraits of people and pastes them on 

buildings, walls and bridges.
wallet WS 14 n ˈ̍wɒlət portefeuille portafoglio Pickpockets had taken wallets, purses and cash.
want somebody to do 
something

39 v phr ˌ̩wɒnt ˌsʌmbɒdi tə 
ˈ̍duː ˌsʌmθɪŋ

wollen, dass jemand 
etwas tut

vouloir que qn. fasse qc. voler che qualcuno faccia 
qualcosa

Because most of his work is illegal, JR doesn’t want people to 
know his name.

war film 40 n phr ˈ̍wɔː fɪlm Kriegsfilm film de guerre film di guerra I’ve seen many war films, for instance ‘Platoon’ or ‘Saving Private 
Ryan’.

wardrobe 51 n ˈ̍wɔːdrəʊb Kleiderschrank armoire armadio I like my room, but there isn’t much furniture – just a desk, a 
wardrobe and a bed.

warn 54 v wɔːn informieren, in Kenntnis 
setzen

avertir avvertire OK, I think I’ll warn the neighbours!

warning WS 14 n ˈ̍wɔːnɪŋ Warnung alerte avviso Warning to shoppers!
wash 22 v wɒʃ waschen laver lavare I wash the clothes, of course.
wash 95 n wɒʃ Wäsche lessive lavaggio These jeans shrank after the first wash.
washing machine 24 n ˈ̍wɒʃɪŋ məˌʃiːn Waschmaschine machine à laver lavatrice The washing machine was invented in 1907.
waste 12 n weɪst Verschwendung gaspillage spreco Wanting to be someone else is a waste of the person you are.
waste 62 v weɪst verschwenden perdre sprecare He’ll waste a year if he goes travelling.
watch 56 v wɒtʃ beobachten, zuschauen observer, regarder osservare, guardare While we were in Paris, a film company was making a film and 

we watched the actors.
watch television 90 v phr ˌ̩wɒtʃ ˈteləˌvɪʒən fernsehen regarder la télé guardare la TV Do you watch a lot of television?
waterproof 8 n ˈ̍wɔːtəpruːf Regenmantel imperméable impermeabile Are you going to take your waterproof?
way 18 n weɪ Art, Weise manière modo The way you look is important for your personal identity.
way of life 84 n phr ˌ̩weɪ əv ˈlaɪf Lebensart mode de vie modo di vivere But some of the biggest shopping malls around the world are 

much more than shopping centres – they’re a way of life!
wealth 88 n welθ Reichtum richesse ricchezza It suggests magic and mystery, wealth and luxury.
wealthy 88 adj ˈ̍welθi reich riche ricco, benestante Expensive anti-aging beauty products are often packaged in 

purple, especially to attract the older and wealthier customers.
weapon 106 n ˈ̍wepən Waffe arme arma ‘I found the weapon in the kitchen,’ said the detective.
wear a uniform 67 v phr ˌ̩weər ə ˈjuːnəfɔːm eine Uniform tragen porte un uniforme indossare un'uniforme At our school it’s necessary to wear a school uniform.
wear glasses 82 v phr ˌ̩weə ˈɡlɑːsɪz eine Brille tragen porter des lunettes portare gli occhiali If I wore these glasses, everyone would laugh at me.
weather satellite WS 4 n phr ˈ̍weðə ˌsætəlaɪt Wettesatellit satellite météorologique satellite meteorologico A few days after the launch of a new weather satellite, it 

stopped working.
wedding ceremony WS 16 n ˈ̍wedɪŋ ˌserəməni Hochzeitszeremonie cérémonie de mariage cerimonia del 

matrimonio
I wasn’t invited to the wedding ceremony.

well-paid job 80 n phr ˌ̩wel ˌpeɪd  ˈdʒɒb gut bezahlter Job un travail bien payé lavoro ben pagato Is it a well-paid job?
western WS 8 n ˈ̍westən Western western western My dad loves westerns – his favourite is ‘High Noon’.
western culture 88 n phr ˌ̩westən ˈkʌltʃə westliche Kultur culture occidentale cultura occidentale In western cultures, green is a lucky colour.
what is more 104 adv phr ˌ̩wɒt ɪz ˈmɔː darüber hinaus de plus inoltre You think you are expressing yourself, but you are also 

committing a crime, and what is more, you could go to prison.
while 88 conj waɪl während tandis que, pendant que mentre Light green is fresh and eco-friendly, while dark green may be 

associated with negative emotions such as jealousy and greed.
whole 71 adj həʊl ganz entier intero This ten pence is enough to buy a whole meal for a child in 

another country.
wide 52 adj waɪd breit large, de large largo The Grand Canyon in northwest Arizona, USA, is 446 kilometres 

long, 29 kilometres wide and about 1,800 metres deep.
wild 77 adj waɪld wild sauvage selvatico For food, he grew his own vegetables and picked wild fruit, 

leaves and nuts in the forest.
willing to learn 80 adj phr ˌ̩wɪlɪŋ tə ˈlɜːn lernwillig prêt à apprendre desideroso di imparare Are you friendly and willing to learn?
win 38 v wɪn gewinnen gagner vincere In 2006, Leona Lewis won ‘The X Factor’ and she has already 

sold more than ten million albums worldwide.
win a prize 7 v phr ˌ̩wɪn ə ˈpraɪz einen Preis gewinnen gagner un prix vincere un premio In this month’s competition you can win a prize of £3000.
windowsill 49 n ˈ̍wɪndəʊˌsɪl Fensterbank rebord de fenêtre davanzale There were a few flowering plants on the windowsill.
windy 35 adj ˈ̍wɪndi windig venteux ventoso It was cloudy and windy for us yesterday, but at least it wasn’t 

cold.
winner WS 16 n ˈ̍wɪnə Gewinner gagneur/ gagneuse vincitore/vincitrice The Nobel Prize winner made a moving speech yesterday.
winter coat 18 n phr ˌ̩wɪntə ˈkəʊt Wintermantel, -jacke manteau d'hiver cappotto invernale I hate wearing heavy winter coats.
with reference to 
something

80 adv phr wɪð ˈrefərəns tə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

mit Bezug auf etwas en référence à in riferimento a With reference to your advertisement in yesterday’s ‘Devonshire 
Times’, I would like to apply for the position of part-time office 
helper.

within 94 prep wɪðˈɪn innerhalb dans entro Kara has to send her report within twenty-four hours and she 
gets paid at the end of each month.

witness WS 14 n ˈ̍wɪtnəs Zeuge/Zeugin témoin testimone We need witnesses to help stop this problem.
wood-burner 48 n ˈ̍wʊd ˌbɜːnə Holzofen poêle à bois stufa a legna There is no central heating, but there’s a wood-burner and solar 

panels on the roof which provide power for lighting, music and 
computing.

wooden 48 adj ˈ̍wʊdn aus Holz, Holz- en bois di legno He moved to rural Wales with his family and built a wooden eco-
house.
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wood-fired stove 77 n phr ˌ̩wʊd ˌfaɪəd ˈstəʊv Herd mit Holzfeuerung poêle à bois stufa a legna He knew it wouldn’t be easy, so he bought three things: a solar 
panel, a wood-fired stove and a bicycle.

word building WS 3 n phr ˈ̍wɜːd ˌbɪldɪŋ Wortbildung Construire des mots formazione delle parole Word building, or word formation, is the creation of new words.
work 66 v wɜːk

funktionieren fonctionner
funzionare A swipe card is a plastic card that works like a key and lets you 

in or out.
work (1) 72 n wɜːk Arbeit travail lavoro What time do you finish work?
work (2) 72 v wɜːk arbeiten travailler lavorare Who works flexible hours?
work as 26 v ˈ̍wɜːk əz arbeiten als travailler comme lavorare come In 1997 Joe Jacobson was working as a researcher.
work as part of a team 80 v phr ˌ̩wɜːk əz ˌpɑːt əv ə 

ˈ̍tiːm
in einem Team arbeiten travailler en équipe lavorare in un team I have good communication skills and I enjoy working as part of 

a team.
work at (+ 
company/institution)

73 v phr ˈ̍wɜːk ət arbeiten bei travailler chez lavorare presso I work at Microsoft.

work at the weekend 78 v phr ˌ̩wɜːk ət ðə ˌwiːkˈend am Wochenende 
arbeiten

travailler le week-end lavorare il fine settimana A tourist guide has to work at the weekend.

work flexible hours 73 v phr ˌ̩wɜːk ˌfleksəbəl 
ˈ̍aʊəz

Gleitzeit arbeiten travailler selon un 
horaire flexible

lavorare con orari 
flessibili

Albert works flexible hours.

work for somebody 50 v ˈ̍wɜːk fə ˌsʌmbɒdi für jemanden arbeiten travailler pour qn. lavorare per qualcuno How long have you worked for CS?
work from home 73 v phr ˌ̩wɜːk frəm ˈhəʊm von zuhause arbeiten travailler à domicile lavorare da casa Do either of your parents work from home?
work full-time 79 v phr ˌ̩wɜːk ˌfʊl ˈtaɪm  Vollzeit arbeiten travailler à temps plein lavorare a tempo pieno Work experience are 1 –3 weeks off school working full-time for 

a local employer.
work in (+ area of 
business / place)

73 v phr ˈ̍wɜːk ɪn arbeiten in travailler dans qc. lavorare in I work in IT.

work overtime 73 v phr ˌ̩wɜːk ˈəʊvətaɪm Überstunden machen faire des heures 
supplémentaires

fare gli straordinari Martin often works overtime.

work part-time 82 v phr ˌ̩wɜːk ˌpɑːt ˈtaɪm  Teilzeit arbeiten travailler à temps partiel lavorare part time I work part-time, so I have a lot of free time.
work shifts 73 v phr ˌ̩wɜːk ˈʃɪfts Schicht arbeiten travailler par équipes lavorare a turni Nurses often work shifts.
work something out 76 phr v ˌ̩wɜːk ˌsʌmθɪŋ ˈaʊt etwas herausfinden calculer qc. scoprire qualcosa Work out your daily energy bill using our easy calculations.
worktop 49 n ˈ̍wɜːk tɒp Arbeitsfläche plan de travail piano di lavoro Our worktops are made from solid wood.
worry 28 v ˈ̍wʌri sich Sorgen machen s'inquiéter preoccuparsi When the spacecraft appeared through the clouds, they didn’t 

have to worry any more.
worth 105 adj wɜːθ im Wert von d'une valeur de del valore di Yesterday a judge sentenced a Hollywood star to six months in 

prison for stealing jewellery worth $5,000.
write in response to 
something

80 v phr ˌ̩raɪt ɪn rɪˈspɒns tə 
ˌ̩sʌmθɪŋ

sich mit seinem 
Schreiben auf etwas 
beziehen

répondre à qc. scrivere in risposta a 
qualcosa

I am writing in response to your advertisement in yesterday’s 
‘Devonshire Times’.

wrong (2) 17 adj rɒŋ falsch faux falso Where did you find your information? It’s wrong!
Y
yet (1) 46 adv jet noch nicht pas encore ancora I haven’t done my homework for tomorrow yet.
yet (2) 46 adv jet schon déjà già Have you seen Quentin Tarantino’s new film yet?
youth 89 n juːθ Jugend jeunesse giovinezza Yellow is the colour of youth, happiness and creativity.
youth 97 n juːθ Jugendliche/r jeune giovane Some youths have set fire to a shop.
Youth Services 102 n ˈ̍juːθ ˌsɜːvəsɪz Jugendhilfe protction sociale des 

jeunes
consultorio per giovani Berlin Youth Services are looking after the boy until they can 

find out his identity.
Z
zip 91 n zɪp Reißverschluss fermeture éclair cerniera, zip I bought this dress last week, but the zip doesn’t work.


